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A NAVAL HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

CHAPTER XI 

NAVAL OPERATIONS IN 1779 

TAKING into amount the heavy losees of the laat 
two years, the Continental navy still showed vigor 
at the opening of 1779 and rendered valuable serv- 
ice during the year. The British, in spite of their 
naval superiority, were not free from solicitude as 
to the possibilities of the American sea forces. Ad- 
miral Gambier reported that there were at Boston 
December 6, 1778, fifteen vessels of war, including 
five Continental frigates, and January 10,1779, he 
wrote : (' A Report prevails that one 40, four 32, 
one 28, and two 20 Gun Ships of the Rebels sailed 
about ten days ago from Boston ; this Circumstance 
if true is very alarming, not only on Account of the 
probability of their falling in with our victuallers, 
but on Account of the present reduced numbers of 
our Ships, and they much divided, the Coppered 
Frigates could not without the greatest danger fibom 
Ice have been kept on this part of the Coast dur- 
ing the Winter Season." He wrote later, on the 
authority of a privateer, that three frigates had 
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sailed from Boston January 18, in order to Cruise 
off the Chesepeak," and that they had been seen 
ten days later, off the Delaware capes.' His infor- 
mation in regard to both these sailinp m obvi- 
ously incorrect. 

A few new Continental vessels went into commis- 
sion or into active service, the most important of 
which were the frigates Alliance and Confederacy, 
of thirty-two guns each ; tEe f i s t  was built in Mas- 
sachusetts, the other in Connecticut. The Confeder- 
acy was a hundred and thirty-three feet long, with 
an extreme breadth of thirty-five feet, six inches, 
and was designed to carry twentyeight guns on the 
main deck, six on the quarter deck, and two on the 
forecastle. These ships, which had been authorized 
by Congress two years or more before, encountered 
the usual djBculties and delays in getting ready 
for sea. The Marine Committee in their efforts to 
expedite matters issued many orders which, owing 
to slow communication and uncertainty as to the 
condition of vessels and the state of a€f& in d i5  
tant ports, were frequently modified or changed. 
February 10, it was arranged that the Confederacy, 
Captain Harding, then at New London, should 
make a short cruise in Long Island Sound with two 
vessels of the Connecticut navy. Later she was to 
join the Queen of France in a cruise along the Ak 
lantic coast, in which the Ranger was to take part. 

Brit. Adm. Re., A. D. 489, Nos. 19, 22, 26, December 20, 
1778, January 10, Febraary 3,1779. 
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Captain Olney of the Queen of France, the senior 
officer, was ordered to 6 4  sweep in the first place this 
coast fr3m the Southward of Cape May to the Bar 
of Charles Town and afterwards to Cruize in such 
Latitudes and Longitudes which are beat calculated 
to give the greatest aid and protection to the Trade 
of Delaware, Chesapeake and Charles Town, and 
as often as circumehces and the safety of your 
Ships will admit of it, you are to enter the mouth 
of Delaware and Chesapeake for the purpose of 
destroying the small Armed Vessels from New York 
that lurk about the Capes to the certain destruction 
of almost every Merchantman that sails ; you are 
at the same time to be extreamly cautious in con- 
tinuing in any of these places 80 long as to render 
yourself a certain Object for the pursuit of the 
enemy. If  in the Course of this Cmize you should 
meet with the Deane or the Confederacy or both 
of tbem, it is our orders that you and they proceed 
on this Cruize in Company, under the command of 
the Superior Weer, to execute these Orders ; and 
least you should be seperated by Storms or other 
circumstances, i t  would be advisable to establish 
such Private Signals that when the Ships meet 
again they may be known to each other as friends. 
The great delay, expence and trouble in manning 
the Ships for Sea has induced this committee to 
direct and Order you to continue this Cruize as long 
as your Provisions and other circumstances will 
admit. . . . The superiority of the Naval force.of 
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the enemy on this Coast and the misfortunes that 
have heretofore happened to some of our Ships will, 
we trust, make you extreamly vigilant and active ; 
the confidence we repose in your fidility, courage 
and good conduct gives us every reason to hope for 
a successful Cruize. Most of the Armed Veeeels 
from New York are inferior in force to yourself, 
which will put it in your power to aid the Trade of 
the Southern States by destroying many of them 
and thereby to render not only essential service to 
the Public, but to add to the honor and reputation 
of your own character. You are to keep these In- 
structions a pmfound secret and when the state of 
your Provisions requires, you will return into the 
Port of Philadelphia or some convenient one in the 
Bay of Chesapeake." 1 

A little later, orders were sent to the Navy Board 
at Boston to get the frigate Providence ready for 
sea immediately and again for her to cruise on the 
Atlantic coast. Then these orders were transferred 
to the Warren, and later still the committee de- 
cided to hold the Warren in port and fit out the 
Providence for a four months' cruise ; and then to 
send the Boston to the ciouthern coast. Apparently 
in accordance with this last order, the Navy Board 
at Boston instructed Captain Tucker, April 6, to 
proceed with his ship, the frigate Boston, in com- 

Mur. Corn. Ldler Book, 196,196, 187 (to Olney, to Governor 
Tmmbnll, to Harding, and to Navy Board, Boston, all dated 
February 10, 1779). The me~lsurementa of the Confederacy .re 
taken from Wolcotf MSS., February 12, 1777. 
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pany with the doop Providence, on a ten daye' 
cruise in Maseachusette Bay and along the Maine 
shore and then to go south. It doea not appear 
that any of these instructions were, at the time at 
least, carried out precisely according to the inten- 
tions of the Marine Committee. The d&y in fitting 
out the Confederacy was so great that the commit- 
tee determined to relieve Captaiu Harding from 
command, should he be found reeponsible. That 
frigate did not get to sea until the end of April.' 

Meanwhile the frigates Deane, Captain Nichol- 
wn, and Alliance, Cap& Landais, sailed together 
from Boston January 14. Pierre Landab waa a 
French naval officer of experience, having sailed 
around the world with the famous navigator Bou- 
gainville ; he had embarked in the American cause 
and on the recommendation of Silae Deane had 
been appointed a captain in the Continental navy. 
The Alliance was bound to France and p d  with 
her consort on the third day out.= The Deane soon 
captured an armed ship of the enemy which waa 
sent back to Boston. "Laat Thursday," February 
4, a newspaper announces, arrived in this Harbour 
the ship Viper, taken by Capt. Samuel Nicholson, 
in the Continental Frigate Deane ; she is a letter 

Mar. Corn. Lctrcr Book, 200,201,204,206, 210 (February 21, 
26, Marah 0, 21,26, April 27,1779, to  Navy Board, Boston), 207 
(April 17, 1779, to Harding), 211 (April 27, 1779, to Deshon); 
! ~ % c T  MSS., April 6,1779 ; Boaton Pod, May 8,1779. 

Publ. B. I. Hid .  Sw., viii, 258; Wharton, ii, 387; Stmnr, 
1 6 2 .  
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of Marque fitted out a t  Liverpool mounting 16 
Guns and 75 Men. . . . Capt. Nicholson took and 
burnt a ehip belonging to London in ballast from 
New York to Cadiz." The Deane cruised about 
four months, moat of the time in the West Indies. 
While there she fell in with the Chntinental ship 
General Gates, which had sailed from Boston in 
December and had taken several prizes. The Deane 
returned to the United Stab and went into Phil- 
adelphia April 17.' 

The Ranger sailed from Portsmouth for Boston 
February 24 and the same evening anchored in Nan- 
tasket Roads. The frigates Warren, Commodore 
John B. Hopkins, and Queen of France, Captain 01- 
ney, and the Ranger, Captain Simpeon, having fin- 
ally got ready for sea, sailed from Boston March 13. 
The log of the Ranger, under date of April 6, says : 

At 6 A.M.," being sixteen miles east of Cape 
H q ,  ((saw 2 sails, gave Chase to one of them ; 
at past 6 the Warren and Queen of France hoia'd 
English Colours and fired a gun to Leeward, as did 
we, which she answered and bro't too at 7. We 
brought too, found her to be the Hibernia, a Schooner 
of 10 guns, a british Privatier ; sent 2 of Our Peo- 
ple on Board to help man her and now She remains 
in Concord with us." The next morning, (' at & past 
5 saw a Fleet of 9 sails to the N. E., at 6 made 
sail and gave Chase, at 8 Tack'd Ship [by] Signal 

1 Publ. R. I. Hist. Soc., viii, 258, 259; Boston Post, February 6, 
May 1,1779; Adorns MSS., April 10,1779, Vernon to Adam 
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and made all the Sail we could, alow and aloft; 
found we gained on the Fleet, our Consort the 
Warren out sailing us all." In the afternoon: 
('Pleasant gales and fair weather. The Warren, 
Queen of France & Our Selves in Chrrse of the 
Fleet; at 4 PX. came up with" them. Hopkine 
reported to the Marine Committee April 18 that 
on the 6th "we fell in with the med echooner 
Hibernia from New York, with 46 men, which we 
took ; and on the 7th at 4 o'clock A.M. in latitude 
36.40 discovered two fleets, one to leeward consist- 
ing of ten sail, the other to windward, of nine sail. 
We gave chace to the windward-most, and at about 
two o'clock took seven sail, consisting of the fol- 
lowing vessels, viz. : Ship Jason, Capt. Porterfield, 
mounting 20 nine and six pounders, 160 men, con- 
voy to the fleet bound from N. York to Georgia, 
having paasengers on board ae per the enclosed list ; 
Ship Meriah, a letter of marque mounting 16 six 
pounders, 84 men, very richly laden with provisions, 
dry goods and accoutrements for a regiment of horse ; 
Brig Patriot, brig Prince Ferdinand, brig John, brig 
Batchelor, schooner Chance, laden with provisions 
and goods for the army, to a very large amount. As 
soon aa they were manned we thought best to s h d  to 
the eastward, having had intelligence of a large num- 
ber of armed vessels being off Chesapeak and Dela- 
ware Bays." Among tbe paasengers on board the Ja- 
son were a colonel, a lieutenant-colonel, two captains 
and two lieutenants. The Ranger's log for the 9th 
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says: cb Jogging under easy sail, to keep our little 
Fleet together." April 10 : '( The Patriot being a 
heavy Sailer, the Warren a t  7 took her in tow." 
Hopkins's report continuea : On the 16th instant 
I arrived in this port [Boston], having parted with 
the fleet on the 11th in a thialr fog. The next day 
the Jason arrived, which ia a very fine ship ; aleo 
the schooner at Portsmouth, whioh ia a very valu- 
able vessel. S e v e d  vessels are now in sight, whioh 
I hope is some of the fleet. By the activity of C a p  
tains Olney and Simpson we manned the fleet in 
four hours."' The Queen of France arrived in 
Boston several days after the Wsrren and Jason, 
bringing in with her the Maria, Hibernia, and three 
brigs. The other two prizes were taken into Ports- 
mouth April 21 by the Ranger. The Jason and 
Hibernia were afterwar& fitted out as privateers 
and made successful cruisers. The Ranger returned 
to Boston harbor in June and anchored again in 
Nantseket Roadel 

The Marine Committee were greatly pleased with 
the results of this cruise, sent a congratulate ry let- 
ter to Hopkins, and proposed to purchase the Jason 
and Hibernia and take them into the naval service ; 
but a more thorough knowledge of all the circum- 
stances caused a change of sentiment. May 20, the 
committee wrote to the Navy Board at Boston: 

Penn. Cfmctle, April 28, 1779. 
* Borton Gazdie, April 19,26, 1779 ; Borton Pod, M a y  22, Jnl y 

31, 1779 ; Log of the Ranger. 
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(6 Since o m  of the 4th instant we am favoured with 
yours of the 28th Ultimo, whereby we find them 
ie reason to conclude that Captain Hopkins has 
violated his Orders by returning into Port when he 
should have continued to Cruize and by not sending 
the Prizes he took into the nearest Port; and we 
find a h  that Captain Olney has a d d  contradic- 
tory to your Orders by comeing up to Boston when 
you had expressly required him to remain with his 
Ship in [Nantasket] road W e  now direct that you 
immediately order a Court of Inquiry to inquire 
into the Conduct of tbose Twocommanders during 
their late Cruize, and afterward if necessary a Court 
Martial. If you find the prosecution of that business 
will produce any delay in getting the Ships again to 
Sea, it is our desire that you suspend the said Com- 
manders and put in others, and in that case we recom- 
mend Captain Saltonstal and Captain Rathbourne to 
be appointed in their mom. W e  deem it highly necek 
eary for the good of the service that theorders of your 
Board should be obeyed by all Officers of the Navy 
under your direction, and we desire' that you will 
cause Courts of enquiry to be held, when it is your 
Opinion the good of the service requires it, on the 
conduct of such Officers as may disobey your Or- 
ders or in any other manner may misbehave. We 
highly dimprove of Captain Hopkins sending an 
Officer to this place with a Letter contrary to the 
Orders of your Board, which disobedience of Orders 
in this as well as in other instances wee  unknown 

. , ,  , . . 
, . - ,  
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to us when we wrote him a Letter of approbation; 
and we consider it very injurious to the service for 
the Ofilcers to get themselves appointed Agents for 
their men aa well as dishonorable to such Officers." 
As a result of this exercise of discipline Captains 
Hopkine and Olney were suepended from the navy 
and they seem never again to have held any com- 
mand in the Continental service. Captains Salton- 
stall and Rathburne were appointed to command 
the frigates Warren and Queen of h c e .  The 
sequel &l suggest a doubt aa to whether the change 
in the case of the Warren was to the advantage of 
the count ry.1 

After a succeaeful cruise in the West Indies the 
Continental cutter Revenge, Captain Conyngham, 
d e d  nokh and arrived at Philadelphia February 
21,1779. Here the Revenge was sold, but the pur- 
chaser fitted her out as a privateer and Conyngham 
waa put in command again, under his Continental 
commission of May 2,1777. In April the Revenge 
was captured by the British frigate Ga,latea and 
taken into New York. Conyngham was sent to 
England in irons and treated with great severity. 
He was accused of piracy on the ground that his 
cruise in the Surprise in the spring of 1777 pre- 
ceded the date of his commission. His &st commis- 
sion, dated March 1, 1777, had been taken from 

1 Mar. Corn Ldter Book, 213 (to Hopkina, Msy 4,1779), 210, 
213, 216,216,222 (to Navy B d ,  Baton, April !27,80, Msy 20, 
26, June 21, 1779); Adam MSS., May 26, 1779, Vernon to 
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him at Dunkirk and sent to Versailles.1 Search 
was made for this earlier commission, but without 
success. a Franklin's assurance, however, that it 
had existed apparently resulted in some ameliom 
tion of Conyngham's treatment. He was removed 
to Plymouth and in November, 1779, after several 
unsuccessful attempts, he escaped from M i  Prison 
with about fifty others. He proceeded first to Lon- 
don and thence found his way to Holland. 

About the first of the year the sloop Providence, 
Captain Rathburne, took five prizes, all of which 
seem to have arrived safely in port. One of these 
was a ship from Glasgow which had been taken by 
an American privateer, retaken by the British, and 
then captured again by the Providence. Early in 
April the Providence was ordered to make a short 
cruise in Massachusetts Bay and along the coast of 
Maine in company with the frigate Boston. Later 
she was sent south of Cape Cod. May 7, at nine 
o'clock in the morning, while cruising off Sandy 
Hook, the Providence, now commanded by Captain 
Hacker, was seen from the British brig Diligent, 
whose captain, testifying at his court martial, says 
that about noon, "as soon as I I taken measures 

1 See above, p. 265. 
9 This oommission has come to light within a few yearn and ia 

in the poeselsion of James Barner, EBq., of New York. 
Penn. Mag. Hist. and Biogr., January, 1899 ; Outlook, January 

3, 1903; Hale, i, 342-350 ; Almon, viii, 340 ; Maryland Journal, 
Mamh 2, 1779 ; Penn. Gazette, August 4,1779 ; Mar. Com. Letter 
Book, 201,217 (Memh 10, June 2, 1779) ; Architrcr de la Murim 
Be 16 (Ad, Novembre, 1779). 
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for fighting him on the Larboard aide, the side his 
Boom waa of, he Gibed & luffed acrosa." The Dili- 
gent luffed and received two broadsides and two 
volleys of musketry before returning the fire of the 
Providence. LL Not an officer except myself unhurt, 
being deserted by the remains of my Crew except 
seven, five of them wounded, . . . Masts, Rigging 
& Hull cut all to pieces," was forced to surrender 
to the Providence. The Diligent carried twelve 
thret+pounders and fifty-four men ; the Providence, 
according to this English captain, six six-pounders, 
six fours, two twos, and eighty-three men. The 
Americana lost four killed and ten wounded ; the 
British, eleven killed and nineteen wounded. The 
Diligent was taken into the Continental naval 
service.' 

In the spring the frigate Boston, Captain Tucker, 
in response to the instructions of March 26, came 
south to Chesapeake Bay and on April 27 was or- 
dered to Delaware Bay. The Confederacy, after long 
delay, sailed from New London April 29, and a 
month later waa in Delaware Bay. Meanwhile the 
Deane had arrived at Philadelphia from the West 
Indies April 17. The plans of the Marine Commit- 
tee, which required frequent modification to suit the 
exigencies of changing circumstances, were defined 

Bodon Post, January 16,1779; Independent Chronicle, January 
21, 1779 ; Penn. Packet, May 25,1779; Mayland Journal, June 1, 
1779 ; A d a m  MSS. April 10, May 26,1779 ; Tueka MSS., April 
6, 1779; Brit. Adm. &c., Courta Martial, No. 6311 (Angnrt 21, 
1779). 
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for the moment in their letter of May 20 to the 
Navy Board at Boston. LL We have lately had suf- 
ficient reamn to lay asside the expedition intended 
against the enemys force on the Coast of Georgia, 
and the service the frigate Providence was intended 
for, is supplied by another Ship ; therefore it is now 
our intention to place our collected Naval force in 
such a manner as to accomplish the double purpose 
of intercepting the enemies outward bound Trans- 
porte for New York from Great Britain and Ireland 
& the homeward bound West India Ships. But if 
the Providence & Ranger should be ready for Sea 
more than a fortnight before the other Ships, that 
then you order those Ships to proceed to Cruiza for 
the above purpose, marking out to them their Crui5 
ing ground in such a manner as there may be the 
greatest possible certainty of being joined by the 
other S h i p  as aoon aa they shall be ready." 1 

The Deane, Boston, and Confederacy being all 
in Delaware Bay by the end of May, a cruise along 
the Atlantic coast was planned for them by the M& 
rine Committee. Instructions for the Boston and 
Confederacy were dated June 2. To Tucker the 
committee wrote: "The Ship Boston which you 
command and the Frigate Confederacy, Captain 
Harding, being now ready for Sea, they are directed 
to Sail in company with each other on a Cruize upon 

1 Mar. Corn. Lcnw Book, 208,216 (to Navy Board, Baton, Maroh 
26, May 20,1779), 209 (April 21,1779), 211 (to Tooker, April 2'7, 
1779) ; Boston Post, May 8,1779. 
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this Coast from the Latitude of Forty to thirty-five 
degrees and to take, burn, sink or deetroy as many 
of the enemye Ships or Veesele of every Kind as 
may be in their power. The Prizes you will Order 
into the nearest and safest Ports, addressed to the 
Continental Agents in those Ports. And as this 
Committee have received authentic intelligence that 
a number of the enemys Privateem are Crnizing 
near the Latitude of 36, in expectation of falling in 
with a fleet of Merchant Veseele bound from the 
West Indies, . . . i t  ie their h t  Object to fmsb 
rate the deeigna of the enemy by Capturing or de- 
stroying their Vessels and to afford every aid and 
assistance in their power to the inward bound Mer- 
chantmen." They were also to give their attention 
to two British frigates ssid to have been sent out 
from New York " to c& upon this Coast, . . . 
and we need not remind you how greatly i t  would 
redound to your reputation and the honor of the 
American flag to capture or destroy these ships. 
You are to continue oruizing for the space of t h w  
weeks frqm your Departure from the Capes of Dela- 
ware," and then return to Delaware Bay for further 
orders. " As the Object of this Cruise is to take or 
destroy the enemya Privateem or small ships of war 
and give every aid and assistance to the Merchanb 
men, the Committee direct you to confine yourself 
strictly to the Latitudes above mentioned and to 
such Longitudes as are beat calculated to answer 
that purpose. But if from circumstances it ehould 
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happen that the Public Service n e o e d y  requirea 
you to exceed those Limits, then you are at liberty 
to do it. The Ship General Greene, Captain Monk 
gomery, belonging to the State of Pennsylvania, 
now in thiiBay, will have Orders from His Excel- 
lency President Reed to act in conjunction with you 
during this Cruize. Captain Harding will be fur- 
nished with a Copy of these Instructions and will 
be directed to Obey your Orders as Senior Officer. 
It is expected that before you put to Sea you will 
fix with him a proper System of Signals for the 
Ships under your command. The Confidence we m 
pose in your Courage and good Conduct gives ua 
every reason to hope for a Sncoeasful Cruize."l 
Ten dap later, the frigate Deane being ready for 
sea, essentially the same orders were sent to Cap 
tain Nicholson. I n  case he should f d  in with the 
Boston and Confederacy, he waa to cruise in com- 
pany with them, returning to the Delaware capes 
by July 1. "When joined to those Ships, you, be- 
ing the Senior Officer, will have under your direc- 
tion three fine frigates, which we doubt not will be 
judiciously managed and we recommend to you to 
cultivate strict harmony with the Commanders of 
those Ships as beiig essentially necessary for the 
Public good." a Few details of this short cruise have 
been preserved. A number of captures seem to have 

1 Mar. Corn. Lcna Boak, 218 (to Tnoker), 210 (to Harding, 
Jme 2, 1779). 

9 Xbid., 221 (to Nicholson, June 12,1779). 
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been made, the most impoftant of which was the 
British privateer ship Pole of twenty-four gum, 
taken by the Boston.' 

On the 18th of June the frigatea Providence, 
Commodore Whipple, and Queen of France, C a p  
tain Rathburne, and the Rsnger, Captain Simpson, 
sailed from Boston on a cruise to the eaatward. 
The log of the Ranger recorde the crtpture of a 
vessel July 20 and another the next day ; they were 
both from Jamaim A midehipman on the Queen 
of France givea an account of falling in with a 
Jamaica fleet of a hundred and fifty sail one morn- 
ing about the middle of July neaz the Banks of 
Newfoundland in a dense fog. Nothing could be 
seen, but the sound of signal &m and ships' bells 
indicated the presence of a fleet. When the fog 
lifted, about eleven o'clock, the Queen of France 
found herself close by a large merchant ship from 
whom it waa learned that the fleet was under con- 
voy of a seventy-four and several frigates and sloops 
of war. Under the pretense of being a British frig- 
ate the Queen of France sent a boat to the Eng- 
lish ship and quietly took possession of her, and 
then took another ship in the m e  manner. Com- 
modore Whipple at first feared discovery and cap 
ture by the convoy, but was induced to remain in 
the fleet all day with his squadron. No alarm waa 
excited among the Englishmen, and eleven ships 

Tucker, oh. v i  ; Pan. (3azcite, June 16, 1779 ; Borton (Jd, 
July 6,1779 ; ZLrk MSS., June 25, 1779, Niohobon to Tnoker. 
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were taken in this way by the Amerims. They 
succeeded in getting away at nightfall without 
arousing any suspicion. Andrew Sherburne, a sea- 
man on the Ranger, gives a somewhat different 
account of this affair. He says : Our little squad- 
ron was in the rear of the fleet and we had =on 
to fear that some of their heaviest armed ships were 
there also. . . . No time was to be lost. Our com- 
modore soon brought to one of their ships, manned 
and sent her off. Being to windward, he edged 
away and spoke to our Captain. W e  were at this 
time in pursuit of a large ship. The Commodore 
hauled his wind again and in the course of an hour 
we came up with the ship, which proved to be the 
Holderness, a three decker mounting 22 guns. She 
struck, after giving her several broadsides. Al- 
though she had more guns and those of heavier 
metal than ourselvee, her crew was not sufficiently 
large to manage her guns and at the same time 
work the ship. She was loaded with cotton, coffee, 
sugar, rum and alspice. While we were employed 
in manning her, our Commodore captured another 
and gave her up to us to man also. When this waa 
accomplished it was nearly night ; we were, however, 
unwilling to abandon the opportunity of enriching 
ourselves, therefore kept along under easy sail. 
Some time in the night we found ourselves sur- 
rounded with ships and supposed we were discov- 
ered. We could distinctly hear their bells, on which 
they frequently struck a few strokes, that their ships 
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might not approach too nesr each other during the 
night. W e  were close on board one of their largest 
armed ships and from the multitude of lights which 
had appeared, supposed that they had called to 
quarters. It being necessary to avoid their convoy, 
we fell to leeward and in an hour lost sight of them 
all. The next day the sky was overcast and at timee 
we had a thick fog. In the afternoon the sun shone 
for a ahort time and enabled us to see a numerous 
fleet a few miles to windward, in such compact 
order that we thought it not beet to approach them. 
W e  were however in hopes that we might pick up 
some single ship. We knew nothing of our coneorte, 
but were entirely alone. Towards night we took 
and manned out a brig. On the third morning we 
gained sight of three ships, to which we gave chase 
and called all hands to quarters. When they die  
covered us in chase, they huddled together, intend- 
ing as we supposed to fight us. They however soon 
made sail and ran from us ; &r a ahort lapse of 
time we overhauled and took one of them, which 
we soon found to be a dull sailer. Another, while 
we were manning our prize, attempted to escape, 
but we soon found that we gained upon her. While 
in chaae a circumstance occurred which excited 
some alarm. Two large ships hove in sight to wind- 
ward running directly for urc under a press of aail. 
One of them shaped her course for the prize we had 
just manned. W e  were unwilling to give up our 
ahase, as we had ascertained from our primpthat the 
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two other ships were . . . unarmed. We soon came 
up with the hindmost, brought her to and ordered 
her to keep under our stern, whiie we might pursue 
the other, as our situation waa too critical to allow 
ua to heave to and get out our boat. The stranger 
in chase of us waa under Englieh colors ; we how- 
ever soon ascertained by her signal that she was 
the Providenae higate, on board of whioh waa our 
commodore. This joyful intelligence relieved us 
from all fear of the enemy and we soon oame up 
with our chase. . . . W e  now ascertained that the 
strange ship, which waa in chase of our first prim, 
waa another of our consorts, the Queen of France." 
Three of the eleven prizes taken from the Jamaica 
fleet were afterwards recaptured, but the other 
eight, worth with their cargoes over a million dol- 
lars, were brought safely into port when the 
squadron returned to Boston about a month later. 
Whipple received the congratulations of the Marine 
Committee.' 

The Massachusetts brigs !l!yrannicide, Captain 
Hallet, and Hazard, Captain Williams, did moat 
of the cruising on behalf of their state in 1779, 
and with some success. The Hazard waa in the 
West Indies early in the year, and on March 1 2  
sailed from Martinique in company with the Con- 
tinental ship General Gates, Captain Waters. On 

1 CIark, i, 04; Me-'r~ of And- ~ h ,  21-23; Borton 
Gazetic, September 2T, 1779 ; Log of da Banga; Mar. Com. U e r  
Book, 229, 233, 234 (Angut !24, September 7, 1779), 238 (to 
Whipple, September 19, 1779). 
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the 16th, off St. Thomas, the Hazard captured the 
privateer brigantine Active, from Antigua, after a 
b6 smart action for 35 minutes, yard arm and yard 
arm." 1 The Active carried eighteen four-pounders 
and ninety-five men; she lost thirteen killed and 
twenty wounded. The American loss waa three 
killed and eight wounded. The prize arrived safely 
in port. The H d  also fought with a British 
ship of fourteen guns and eighty men, but did not 
succeed in capturing her. After having taken several 
prizes in all, Captain Williams returned to Boston 
in April. The General Gates retur;ned about the 
same time and soon afterwards was sold out of the 
Continental service.3 

Meanwhile the Tyrannicide had sailed from 
Nantaaket Roads, March 9, for Martha's Vineyard, 
but encountered a gale off Cape Cod and ran off to 
the southward. March29, in latitude 2S0 30' north, 
longitude 6S0 25' west, the British privateer brig 
Revenge of Grenada, carrying fourteen carriage 
guns, six- and four-pounders, four swivels and two 
coehom, and sixty men, was seen '' at 4 o'clock 
P.M. about 4 leagues to windward coming down 
upon us. Upon which," says Captain Hallet, LLI 
cleared ship and got a l l  hands to their quarters 
ready for action, then stood close upon the wind, 

1 Independent Chronicle, April 8, 1779. 
9 Mass. Ardrivea, oli,2'7l, oliii, 11,150,167,208 ; Boston Gazette, 

February 22, April 12,1779; CZo+k, i, 90; Pd. R. I. Hd. Soc., 
viii, 259; Maasaehusdtr Mag., July, 1908 ; Mar. Corn. Ldter Book, 
208,219 (April 19, June 7, 1779). 
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waiting for her till about half past six P.M., when 
she came up and H i g  me, asked where I was 
from. I told them from Boston. I aeked them where 
they were from and waa answered, they were E 
Britishcruiser from Jamaica. I immediately reply'd 
that I waa an American aruiser, upon which they 
ordered me to strike, but finding me not disposed 
to gratify their deairea, they run up under my lee 
and saluted me with a broadside. Without loss of 
time I returned the compliment and dropping astern 
got under their lee, where our fires were so warm 
from below and from our t o p  and the rhots MI well 
directed, we diemounted two of their guns, drove 
the men from their quarters, and compelled them 
to strike to the American flag. The engagement 
lasted one hour and a quarter, during which we 
were not half pistol shot distant and some part of 
the time our yards were locked in with theirs." 
rc I had Eight men wounded, only two of which are 

, Bad ; amongst the wounded are my fis t  Lieut. & 
Master. I intended to man her and keep her as a 
Consort during the Cruise, but having twenty 
wounded Men on board, of my own men & prison- 
ers, I thought it Best to send her home, with all 
the wounded men on board under the Care of the 
Sergeon's Mate." 3 The Revenge lost eight killed 
and fourteen wounded. She arrived safely in Boston 
and the Tyrannicide followed April 25, having cap 

1 Boston Gazdts, April 19,1779. 
9 Massachuscttr Mag., April, 1908 
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tured two other vessels, one of them a fourteen-gun 
ship.' 

Captain Williams, on hie return to Baton in 
the &d, was met with certain chargee brought 
against him by the Board of War, the nature of 
which is not stated. He was exonerated, however, 
by a joint committee of the General Court, and a 
few days later that body passed a resolve renoune 
ing all claim on the past of the atate to the privst- 
eers Active and Revenge "in testimony of their 
approbation of the spirit and good conduct of the 
said " W X i  and Hallet and their officers and 
men. The Active waa p u r c M  by order of the 
General Court and taken into the Maesach~~etts 
navy. She was put under the command of C a p  
tain Hallet and in June was ordered on a 
cruise? 

In May the Hazard and the Tyrasnicide, now 
commanded by Captain John Cathcart, were ordered 

~ - 

to cruise in company alongahore, b'first in the Vine- 
yard Sound, then round the Island of Nantucket 
. . . to clear the Coast of the Picaroons that infest 
them." a A party of British and tories had re- 
cently raided along the south shore of Cape Cod, 
and Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket ; in Septem- 
ber a proclamation was issued by British officers 

Mw. Bsv. Bdlr, xliv, 408 ;Boston Cazcttc, April 19,26,1779; 
Boston Post, May 1, 1779 ; Clark, i, 91. 

Masr. Court B e . ,  April 20,23, June 11,1779; Borion (?a&&, 
April 26, 1779; Marsachurcttr Mag., October, 1909. 

8 Mu. Archias, cli, 467,468. 
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threatening the people of Nantucket with hostilities 
if they did not observe strict neutrality. In the 
Sound the Massachusetts vessels fell in with the 
Continental sloop Providence and brig Diligent and 
early in June, in Buzzard's Bay, were joined by the 
Continental sloop Argo, Captain Talbot. June 16, 
Cathcart wrote to the Board of War that at half- 
past eight that morning the Tyrannicide and Haz- 
ard chased a ship and brig, which bb hove too for ue 
& hauld up their Courses, upon which I spoke Capt. 
William & we agreed to Engage them, he to take 
the Ship & I the Brig, upon which I paes'd the 
Ship & gave her two Broadsides & then run along- 
side the Brig & after exchanging 6 or 7 Broadsides 
she struck, the Ship in the mean time having atruck 
to Captain Williams." 1 The brig wae a letter of 
marque mounting twelve six-pounders ; she got safely 
into New Bedford The ship was a recapture, hav- 
ing been taken by two British privateers. Mean- 
while, in order to insure continuous protection, 
the General Court had, on June 11, directed the 
Board of War to arrange a series of cruises in 
rotation by the Memnt vessels of the state navy 
along the eastern and southern shores of the 
state? 

!The Connecticut navy lost its two most import- 
1 Maaa. bchioer, oliii, 229. 

Maaa. Court Bcc., April 15, June 11,1779; M a .  Archiuea, 
olii, 219,224,229,250 ; Borton Post, April 10,1779 ; Independmi 
Chronicle, April 15,1779 ; Borton Qautts, Ootober 11,1779 ; rllmon, 
viii, 288-271 ; C b k ,  i, 92. 
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ant vessels in 1779. In March the Defence was 
wrecked on the shore of her native state. The Oliver 
Cromwell, Captain Parker, sailed from New Lon- 
don June 3. On the morning of the 6th, Parker 
saw a sail and gave chase. Hal£ an hour later he 
saw four other sail, three of them lmge ships. He 
then hauled close and one of the ships chased the 
Cromwell, the others soon joining in on signal from 
the first. They showed English colors and gained 
faat. " We found," says Parker's report, (( that 
Fighting would be Inevitable. Therefore ordered 
the Ship to be Cleared and all hands to Quartera 
in good Season. Att about half after Ten A.M. we 
Began to play upon the Enemy with our Stern 
Chases and as She Closed up with us verry fast, in 
order the better to make use of our lee guns, we 
Shortened Sail by halling Down the Stay Sails and 
keeping before the wind. A pretty warm Action 
Ensued for about the Space of one hour, in which 
we had two men killed and one Mortally wounded, 
Two Slightly wounded. The Consequence of our 
keeping before the wind while Engaging (a Cir- 
cumstance that could not be avoided) Brought the 
Enemies other Ships Close up with us verry fast; 
and as we found we had Considerably Disabled our 
Antagonist By Shooting away his main Topmast, 
we again halled our wind to the Northward, Think- 
ing thereby to out sail him so much, before he could 
Repair his Damages, as to bring on night and if we 
could not avoid him, we hoped at least to have S e p  
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erated him from his other Consorts." The Cromwell 
drew away from her antagonist, but by half-past 
two in the afternoon the English ship had repaired 
damages and renewed the chase. She gained fast 
and soon came up under the Cromwell's lee quarter. 
Meanwhile the other ships had ale0 gained. "We 
were under the Necessity of Shortening our Sail 
and keeping before the wind again, in order to En- 
able us to fight our lee guns. The Action began 
again about 3 P.M. and Continued till a little after 
4 Do. I n  this last action we' had two men wounded ; . 
one had hie Right arm and Collar bone broke by a 
Splinter, the other a flesh wound in the thigh by a 
nine pound shot. The Damages Done to the Ships 
Hull were Inconiderable. She had her main and 
fore Stays Shott away, with one or two of her main 
& Mizen $hrouds, her main and fore Braces, and 
a nine pound shot through the head of her Mizen 
mast. By which time the Delewar Frigate and 
Union Privateer were closing up with us so fast, 
we found no Possibility of avoiding a Contest with 
Treble our force. Both officers and men appeared 
to be Brave and undaunted. I had a short Consul- 
tation with my Principal Officers. W e  hoped we had 
Done our Duty, we hoped we had Done Enough to 
Convince our Enemies as well as Others that we 
Dare oppose them and, as we then thought, with 
Spirit too, though on Disadvantageous Terms." l 

The Oliver Cromwell then lowered her colors. She 
!l'rumbull MSS., u, 237. 
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was taken into the British aervioe and her name 
waa changed to Restoration> 

Lieutenant-Colonel Silaa Talbot, after his capture 
of the Yigot in 1778: waa employed in protecting 
the Rhode Island coast from the ravsgea of the 
enemy'a privateers, which did. great damage along- 
ahore. The Pigot was taken into the Continental 
servioe and seems to have sailed in company with 
Talbot, who commanded a sloop called the Argo, 
mounting twelve six-poundem. He captured aix 
privateem, some of them of superior force to the 
Argo, and a number of merchantmen. One of his 
prizes waa taken from him by three brigantines 
from Philadelphia. A letter from Providence, dated 
August 10, says : L6 This moment an expresa arrived 
from New London with an account of the gallant, 
intrepid Talbot's taking [the] infamoua villaill 

Stanton Hazard, in a Brig of 14 guns out of New- 
port, after a short action. Talbot waa in a small 
doop [the Argo] of 12 guns, and had an inferior 
number of men on board to the Tory privateer, 
which wm fitted out on purpose to attaak & take 
Talbot's sloop." a h d  wm a loyalist, a native 
of Rhode Island, who had made himself obnoxious 
to the people of that vicinity. September 17, Con- 
gress made Talbot a captain in the Continental 
navy.4 

1 Tiurnbull MSS., ix, 93,96,237 ; P a p 8  New Man Hid. Sm., 
IV, i, 39,41,42 ; Boston Q-, September 20,1779. 

SBB above, p. 336. a Barion Gazctlc, Angnst, 16,1779. ' Ibid., September 6,20, 1779; Boston Past, October 2,1779; 
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Oliver Pollock, the commercial agent of Congress 
a t  New Orleans, had supervision of naval affairs on 
the Mississippi River and was authorized to commis- 
sion both vessels and officers 'for the Continental 
service and for privateers. In commissioning and 
fitting out vessels and in otherwise executing the 
orders of Congress, Pollock was encouraged and 
assisted by the Spanish governor of Louisiana, 
Bernardo de Galvez, who was very friendly to Am- 
erican intereats. In  1778, Pollock purchased the 
ship Rebecos, one of several prizes taka on the 
Miseissippi by a paxty of Amerioans under Captain 
James Willing, who had come down the river from 
Ohio. A year later this vessel, renamed the Morris, 
had been armed with twenty-four guns, fully manned, 
under the command of Captain William Picklee, 

- 

and ready for sea, when she was unfortunately 
destroyed by a hurricane, August 18,1779, and 
eleven of her crew were lost. Governor Galvez then 
provided an armed schooner for the use of the 
Americans; this vessel seems alao to have been 
d e d  the Morris, or Morris's tender. Picklescruised 
in this schooner and " Captur'd in Septr. a Vessell 
of very superior force in Lake Ponahetrain, after 
a very severe conflict" l The prize was a British 
sloop d e d  the West Florida. She waa fitted out 

Talbot, oh. iv ; Pap. Cont. Congr., 87,193,197,201,209 (November 
4,11, 1779, February 28,1780) ; Mar. Corn. Ldter Book, 256 (Jan- 
n q  25,1779). 

Pap. Cont. Congr., MI, 9 (September 18,1782) ; S ' k r  MSS., 
xli, 42. 
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by Pollock and under the command of Picklee 
cruised on Lake Pontchartrain during the fall and 
captured a British settlement. The surrender of the 
British posts on the Mississippi to Galvez soon fol- 
lowed. Later the West Florida assisted the governor 
in the capture of Mobile and then proceeded to 
Philadelphia, where she was sold out of the service.' 

Through Commodore Collier, commanding a 
squadron in Chesapeake Bay in the spring of 1779, 
came the intelligence that " Capt. Henry, R. N., 
Senior OfEcer in Georgia, reports in letter dated 
April 16, 1779, from Savannah, Ga., that 2 Rebel 
Galleys, Called Congress and Lee, former of 1 18 
Pounder and one 12 in her Prow, two 9 pdr and 
2 sixes in her Waste & manned with 100 Men ; 
the other with 130 French & carrying one 12 and 
one 9 Pdr. in her Prow, 2 fours and 2 one Poundere 
besides swivels in her Waste, attacked H. M. S. 
Greenwich & Galleys Comet, Thunder & Hornet 
off Yamasee Bluff, & that action ended with C a p  
ture of Rebel galleys." This was a death-blow to 
the Georgia navy, .and its revival was. made impos- 
sible by British control of the waters of that state 
until the end of the war.l 

1 Pap. C d .  Congr., 18,6, 193 (July 10, 1780), 87, 261,635, 
637, 641 (January 20, June 7 ,  November 20, Deoember 6,  1780), 
MI, 1-13, 66, 77-81, 97, 120-125; Jour. Cont. Congr., July 10, 
December 8, 1780; Sparks MSS., xli, 7,10,16,22,  23, 36,41,42 ; 
Penn. (;bmtte, June 7,1780 ; AImon, ix, 359-35; Stopfwd-Sock- 
aiUe MSS., 122 ; Paullin, 307-311. 

* Brit. Adm. Rec., Captains'Ldtera, No. 1612,2 (May 22,1779) ; 
Almon, vii ,  298 ; Paullin, 461. 
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Admiral Gambier sailed for England April 5, and 
the day before his departure, Collier received a 
commission as Commodore and Commander-in-Chief 
of the King's fleet in America." Of the condition 
of this fleet he complained, saying that 6 L  the weak 
enfeebled state of the ships, both in point of num- 
bers and of men, give me the most painful senw 
tions. I ardently wish 'to prove myself deserving 
of the great trust I am honoured with, by the most 
spirited exertions." These exertions were first 
directed towards Virginia, the province which 
of all others gives sinews to the rebellion from its 
extensive t rdck." l  The British fleet, which sailed 
May 5 from New York for Chesapeake Bay under 
Collier's command, consisted of the sixty-four- 
gun ship Raisonable, the Rainbow of forty-four 
guns, ((the Otter, Diligent and Haerlem, sloops, 
and Cornwallis galley, together with several 
private ships of war and twenty-two transports 
having on board" about two thousand troop 
under General Mathew. The Diligent must have 
been captured before the squadron arrived in Chew 
peake Bay.""t sunrise " on the loth, says Col- 
lier, d( we saw some rebel ships and vessels in 
Hampton Road with their sails loose, who, as soon 
aa the tide admitted of it, got under weigh and 
ran up Elizabeth and James rivers ; our fleet also 
weighed and the Raisonable anchored shortly after 

Stqpfmd-Sockvfi MSS., 126,126 (Collier to &&) 
See above,pp. 377,378. 
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in Hampton Road, her great draught of water not 
admitting of her going further with conveniency. 
I immediately shifted my broad pendant to the 
Rainbow and proceeded with the fleet up Elizabeth 
river, till a contrary wind and the ebb tide obliged 
us to anchor. The next morning being calm pre- 
vented the ships from moving with the flood, on 
account of the narrowness and intricacy of the chan- 
nel." The troops advanced, however, nearly to 
Portsmouth, supported by a galley and twogunboats; 
and a breeze springing up, the ships Boon followed. 
The American fort on the river was evacuated. 
Much property was destroyed and many vessels were 
seized by the British, others being saved from the 
same fate by destruction at the hands of the Ameri- 
cans. The Otter and a number of other small vessels 
were sent up the Chesapeake. The movements of 
this little squadron were 80 judicious that the enemy 
were much hamused and distressed ; they destroyed 
many vessels and captured others." 1 I n  a later 
report Collier says : The fort waa raz'd, the sea- 
son'd timber for ship building burnt, the buildings 
and storehouses of the finest yard on this contin- 
ent underwent the same fate ; the sufferings of in- 
dividuals I endeavoured to prevent a,ll in my power 
and in general happily succeeded, and by it I hope 
have procured many friends to the royal cause." a 

1 Almon, viii, 290, 291, 293 (Collier to Clinton, May 18, and to 
Staphena, May 17,1779). 

9 Stopford-Sac& MSH., 129. 
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Collier winhed to remain longer and to keep posses- 
sion of this valuable naval station, but General Mrc- 
thew insisted that their orders required their return 
to New York. The two large menaf-war and the 
transports thereupon sailed out of the bay, leaving 
the others to continue their depredations. A hun- 
dredand thirty American vessels were destroyed or 
taken as well as a vast amount of property on shore.' 

Richard Henry Lee, writing June 26 to William 
Whipple of the Marine Committee, says of the 
operations of theae smaller vessels, left in the bay : 

They have already burnt several private houses 
and one publia warehouse with between 2 & 300 
hhds of Tobo. and carried off much plunder & 
many negroes. Soon as they see the Militia gather- 
ing they embark and go to another unguarded place. 
They have 6 Vessels : Otter, 16, Harlem, 12 Guns, 
King's Vessels ; Dunmore, 16, Schooner Hammond, 
14, Lord North, 12 Guns, & Fin Castle, 2 three 
pounders. The 4 last are [Goodrich's] Pirates. 
They say the orders are to burn and destroy all 
before them; an Eastern Man whom they had 
captured . . . escaped from them when they were 
burning the Warehouse and gave us the above w 
count of their fom,  which is confirmed by others. 
They land between 60 & 70 men when they mean 
to do mischief."' Lee requests the Marine Com- 

Almn, viii, 289-296; Pcnn. Gazette, June 9, 1779; Toan'r 
Ddail of Partidat Sarvieco in A-a, 76-87. 
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mittee to send two frigates into the bay, a force 
sufficient, he says, to destroy the enemy's fleet. The 
Marine Committee had already iaeued orders for 
the purpose. An early ae the previons November 
and again in January they had expressed a desire 
to capture or destroy "the infamons Goodrich," 

t 

and June 25, Captain Nicholson of the Deane was 
6L directed to proceed in company with the Frigate 
Boston from the Capes of Delaware into Chesa- 
peake Bay and on your arrival there, at Hampton 
or any Other way, endeavour to Obtain the best 
intelligence if any of the enemies Ships of war or 
Privateers are in the Bay, and if you find there are 
and of such force as you are able to encounter, you 
are to proceed up and attack them, . . . taking or 
destroying as many of the said Vessels as may be 
in your power." 1 The Confederacy waa ordered up 
to Chester to prepare for other service, but on 
July 2 was directed to cruise ten days longer with 
the D w e  and Boston. Accounts of this service in 
Chesapeake Bay are lacking, but that it was per- 
formed may be inferred from Lee's letter of August 
8 to Whipple, saying: LL We are much obliged to 
the Marine Committee for their attention. I see 
the frigates have taken and sent in two prizes, 
vessels of war." 

1 Mar. Corn. Letter Book, 223. 
2 Penn. Mag. Hint. and Biogr., January, 1899 ; Mar. Corn. Letter 

Book, 187,193 (to Navy Board, Boston, November 16, 1778, Jan- 
nary 9, 1779), 223,224,225 (to Nicholeon and to Harding, June 
26, July 2, 1719) ; Pcnn. azette, August 4, 1779. 
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Upon the return to New York, May 29, of the 
Britiah fleet from Chesapeake Bay, says Collier, 
'6 I found Si Henry Clinton on the point of setting 
off on an expedition up the North River and I im- 
mediataly determin'd on assisting in it, carrying 
with me the hisonable, Camilla, Vulture, three 
row galleys and two gunboats with the transports 
and troops." This excursion up the Hudson re 
sulted in the capture of Stony Point and other sue 
cemee, which induced Collier to observe : 6' I hope I 
may now say with some cox&dence that rebellion ia 
thrown on its bmk and that this oampaign will be 
the last of this unnatural civil war." 1 Stony Point, 
however, was very soon recaptured by the Amer- 
icans. About this time slso the British sloop Haer- 
lem was captured by an American privateer. The 
attention of the British was next directed towards 
Connecticut, where their trade in Long Island 
Sound was harassed by small privateers and armed 
boats. '6 The land forces," says Collier's report of 
his expedition against them, b6consiating of 2600 
men commanded by Major-general Tryon, I caused 
to be embarked in transports, and sending the 
Renown, Thames, Otter and two armed vessels to 
block up New-London and the East entrance of the 
Sound, I proceeded on the 3d [of July] from New 
York by the way of Hell Gates with his Majesty's 
ships Camilla, Scorpion, Halifax brig and Huasar 

1 Stopfmd-Sackvilla MSS., 129 (Collim to Qe&, June 15, 
1779). 
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galley, together with the trasspocte, and on the 5tb 
landed the army in two divisions at the town of 
Newhaven, which after an irregular resistance from 
the rebels, was taken possession of by us together 
with a small fort at the entrance of the harbour, 
which latter we destroyed, after spiking up the guns, 
aa te many warehouses filled with stores &c. to- 
gether with several vessels and whale boats. The 
number of killed, wounded and miming on our side 
amountad to fifty-six ; that of the rebels we are un- 
acquainted with, but suppose the numbere coneid- 
erable. We embarked the troops without lose and 
two days afterwards our flat boats, covered by the 
galley and gun boats, landed near Fairfield, though 
opposed by the militia and some continental troops ; 
the rebels firing from the windows and tops of 
houses occasioned the band of loyal refugees to set 
several of them on fire, which communicating to 
others, burnt the whole town and sleo several whale 
boats. The troops embarked from thence without 
molestation and the third day following they were 
landed again in three divisions at the town of Nor- 
walk, which, for the treacherous conduct of the 
rebele in murdering the troops from windowe of 
houses &r eafeguards were granted them, was 
destroyed, together with five large vessels, two 
privateer brigs on the stocks and twenty whale 
boats." The small town of Greenfield was treated 
in the same manner.1 

Almm, viii, 295,298,298,35Fi, 356 ; Town, @I-98 ; Clmk, i, lla 
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Tbe instmotions of the Marine Committee, of 
June 25, required Nicholson, after dieposing of the 
enemy in Chesapeake Bay, to sail at once with the 
Deane and Boston "on a Grub in which you are 
to Chooee such Station as you think will be beet to 
Acwomplish the double purpose of intercepting the 
enemies outward bound Tramports for New York 
from Great Britain and Ireland and the homeward 
bound West India Ships. We are of Opinion that 
between the Latitudes of 36 and 41, and 100 
Leaguea to the Eastward of the Island of Bermuda 
will be your beet Cmizing ground, but in this we 
do not mean to restrict you, leaving you to exemhe 
your own Judgment, which probably may be ss- 
eisted by information Obtained in your Cruise." 
This was to continue until the middle of September, 
or longer if their provision8 lasted, and then they 
were to return to Boston (6We have ordered the 
Continental frigates at the Eaatward to Cruise for 
the same purposes you are now going on and we 
think it very probable that you will fall in with 
them. In that case you or they or any of them are 
hereby directed to Cruise in Company under the 
command of the Senior officer, and should you be , 
joined by any of those frigates and find by any in- 
telligence you may Receive of the situation of the 
enemys !ha force at  Bermuda that it will be advise- 
able to make an attempt on their Shipping, we 
recommend your undertaking it. . . . We now 
wish to draw your attention to the exeontion of the 
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business before you. The great ~Expenoe and dX- 
culty that attends the fitting and manning of our 
Ships must make you and every Commander in Our 
service fully sensible how much they Should exert 
themselves to employ them usefully while a t  Sea. 
This consideration we hope will have due weight in 
your mind and will d forth such wtive and pru- 
dent behavior as will be of Essential Service to 
your Country and add to your own reputation and 
the honor of our Flag."' 

The Deane and Boston sailed out of Chesapeake 
Bay, July 29, in company with two ships of the 
Virginia navy and a convoy of merchantmen, from 

. whom they soon parted. A successful cruise of 
about five weeks waa made by the two frigates, 
during which they captured eight prizes, including 
four New York privateers ; but the most important 
were the ships Sandwich and Thorn, each of six- 
teen guns. Tbe former was a packet carrying as 
passengers a number of army officers ; the Thorn 
was a sloop of war. The frigates arrived a t  Boston, 
September 6, with two hundred and fifty prisoners, 
including a lieutenaut-colonel, a major, and three 
naval captains. Nicholson received the congratula- 
tions of the Marine Committee.a 

On September 21 and 22, the Marine Commit- 

1 Mar. Corn. Ldla Book, 225. 
2 Boston Post, September 11,1779 ; Boston Gazette, September 

13,1779 ; Pcnn. Ckudir, September 22, 1779 ; I tcker, 119-121 ; 
Mar. Corn. Letter Boo&, 237,238 (to Navy Board, Boeton, and to 
Nicholeon, September, 18,19,1779). 
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tee instructed the.Navy Board at Boston to fit out 
the Deane, Boston, and Queen of France as quickly 
as possible for important service at Charleston, ' 
South Carolii. Shortly afterwards Admiral h- 
buthnot at  New York --ived information from 
Boston which led him to believe that these vessels 
were fitting out for an a t b k  on the British post 
in Penobscot Bay.' November 10, orders were sent 
for the frigates to sail at once. The Dease, perhaps 
k u s e  she could not be made ready in time, wae 
subsequently detaohed from this duty, and the 
squadron, as finally made up under the orders of 
the Eastern Navy Board, November 20, consisted 
of the frigates Providence, Boston and Queen of 
France, and the Rsnger, with Commodore Whipple 
in command. They set sail from Nantasket Roads, 
November 23, and cruised to the eastward of Ber- 
muda. Bn officer on board the Providence wrote 
home that three days out from Boston they met 
with a severe gale of wind, which lasted about 30 
hours, in which time we sprang our mizen-maat ; the 
Ranger shared the same fate &d the Boston sprang 
the head of her mainmaat. On the 5th [of Decem- 
ber] we took a privateer brig of 12 guns d e d  the 
Dolphin."l The destination of the squadron was 
not h e  known until they had passed Bermuda 
They finally arrived at Charleston December 23.8 

Stopfmd-Sackville MSS., 147 (Arbuthwt to aenmein, Ootober 
10, 1779). 

Indpndent Chronicla, Februuy 24,1780. 
Mar. Corn. Let& Book, 239,245 (to Nary Board, Boeton, Sep 
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On August 24 the frigate Confederacy waa or- 
dered on a short Cruise off the Delaware capes, 
keeping a lookout for the privateer Eagle of Phil- 
adelphia, expected from St. Eustatius. September 
3 the Confederacy was again ordered up to Chester, 
and on the 17th received instructions for a voyage 
to France, taking aa passenger the French mhster, 
G M .  The Eagle was a ten-gun brigantine sail- 
ing under a Continental commission in the West 
Indies. Whether or not she returned to Philadel- 
phia at this time is perhaps uncertain, but she was 
in the West Indies in November and on attempting 
to get into St. Eustatius waa headed off and chased 
by six British privateers. She took refuge under a 
fort on the Dutch island of Saba, but waa cut out 
and captured by the privateers, taken to Nevis and 
condemned by a British admiralty court, in viola- 
tion of the neutrality of Saba.1 

I n  the orders of September 17, sending the Con- 
federacy to France, Captain Harding was instructed 
to make the best of hi "way to any Port which the 
Minister may think proper to direct and on your 
pasage you are carefully to avoid coming to action 
with any vessel of equal or superior force. Your 

tember 21,22, November 10,1770) ; ! h c h  MSS., November 20, 
1779 ; Lag of Ranger; Pmn. Mag. Hist. and Biopr., April 1891, 
j o d  of Lieutenant Jennhn ; ILcks, oh. vii. 

1 Mar. Corn. Letter Book, 230,231,235 (to Harding, Angart 24, 
September 3,17, 1779) ; Pap. Cont. Congr., 44, 325-397 (June 12, 
November 13, 16, 26, 30, December 14, 1779, January 18, 20, 
Marah 21,23,1780) ; Maaaadwetts Spy, February 10, 1780. 
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Ship being entirely designed for the Accomodation 
of the Minieter, you are in all things, as far as may 
be, to comply with hie wishes and to treat him with 
the respect due to his character." On his arrival 
in France he was to report to "hie Excellency 
Benjamin Frauklin, Eeqr., Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the United Statea at the Court of V e d e s . "  
Bfter refitting his ship, he was to take on board 
'bench Stows for the use of these Statee as may be 
offered by the Agente in Franoe, so as not to in- 
commode your vessel as a Ship of war, and when 
you have m i v e d  the Orders of our Minister, you 
are immediately to make the best of your way baok 
to this port or into Chesapeake Bay. . . . If you 
can procure A Set of good 18 P o ~ d e r e  when in 
France and you are of Opinion that the Confeder- 
acy can bear them, you are at liberty to mount 
them and put those you have now on Deck into 
your hold. We desire you will be careful of the 
Confederacy, her Materials and Storea and that you 
wi l l  not delay any time unneoesaarily in France, 
but be diligent for dispatch." Under the same date 
the committee wrote to Franklin of the eixpected 
visit of the Confed- to France.' October 17, 
the Confederacy still lying at Chester, Harding re- 
ceived orders to take on board another distinguished 
passenger, John Jay, with his family. Jay had been 
appointed minister to Spin? 

The Confederacy sailed soon after this and c b w d  
1 Mar. Corn. brta Book, !286,286. 8 Xd., W. 
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the Delaware capes October 26. In relating the 
story of this eventful voyage, Harding says that on 
November 7 at five o'clock in the morning, in lati- 
tude 41° 3' longitude 50° 39', 6L the ship unfortun- 
ately lost her Bow Sprit, Fore Mast, Main Mast 
and Mizen Mast," in a gale. Six houra were passed 
in cutting away the wreck of spars, sails, and rig- 
ging, (( after which all hands were irnployed in clear- 
ing the Ship and preparing to get up Jury Masts, 
which would have h e n  done with the Assistanoe 
of my OfEcera, who behaved themselves exceedingly 
well on the Occasion, in a Very short time, but the 
next day about 7 Oclock A.M. in addition to our 
misfortune found the Rudder to be gone, at least 
the head of it Wrung in such a manner that ren- 
dered it entirely useless, in which situation we lay 
Tossing and Drifting with the Wind and Current, 
making uee of every @qmhnity to secure the Rud- 
der and Refit the Ship in order to proceed on her 
intended Passage till the 23d November." During 
this time the ship had drifted eastward to longi- 
tude 48O 28'. " I, with the advice of Mr. Jay and 
Mr. GQrard, Call'd a Council of my Officers Relative 
to the Ship's proceeding on her intended passage, 
who unanimously agreed that it would be very im- 
prudent to approach the Coaat of Europe in the 
situation she was then in ; that it would be impos 
sible for the Rudder to survive a hard Gale of wind 
without increasing the h a k e  very much, which waa 
Occationed by the Rudder's Striking against her 
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Stern Post ; that if weshould be Necessitated to part 
with it, should undoubted1 y be thrown into Various 
DiEcultpa, in Consequence of which the Ship might 
Founder ; that if we should be attacked by a Gale 
of Wind inshore, we must inevetably be Cast on 
Shore, and perhaps the greater part of us if not 
the whole fall a sacri6ce to our own folly; and that 
if we should loose any of Spam or Rigging we had 
none to Replace them ; that in the situation the ship 
waa then in, thought it most prudent to p d  to 
the West Indias. After which I Consulted Mr. Jay & 
Mr. Gerard the latter declining to give any Opinion 
on the Subject, the former gave his Opinion that 
the sentiments of ,the OfGcers Corresponded with 
his and that their advice ought in his opinion to be 
followed.'" Thereupon the ship was brought to 
Martinique, arriving at St. Pierre December 18. 
The two ministem continued their paasage to France 
in a French frigate a 

In the fall of 1779 a ohtinge was made in the 
administration of Continental naval affairs by plas 
ing them in charge of a smaller executive board. a 
John Brown, secretary of this new body, in a letter 
to the Navy Board at Boston says : " Congreas hav- 
ing dissolved their Marine Committea did by A Re- 
solve bearing data the 28th of October . . . Consti- 

1 Pup. C d .  Congr., 78,'11,487 (Hsrding to Pddmt  of 
gresll, Deoember 80,1719). 
s Boston Post, February 19,1780; Barton G h e t t q  Feb- 21, 

1180; Papers New London Hiat. b., IV, i, 61. 
8 See above, p. 35. 
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tute a Board of Admiralty and Appointed three 
Commissioners not members of Congress, together 
with two Members of Congress and A Secretary, 
to whose management All Affairs Relative to the 
Continental Navy are committed, subject neverthe 
1- to the controul of Congress." Instrnctions and 
suggestions concerning various matters are given in 
the letter. "As to the Continental Armed Vessels 
still remaining at Boston, you are hereby authorized 
and directed to send them out on a crnize in such 
Latitudes as you may think will be most likely to 
annoy the enemy by Capturn."' 

Captain Manley, after his release from imprison- 
ment and acquittal by court martial for the loss of 
the frigate Hancock,a took command of a Boston 
privateer, the twenty-gun ship Cumberland. I n  
December, 1778, he sailed for the West Indies, but 
after a short cruise was captured by a British fri- 
gate and taken into Barbadoea. With other pri- 
soners he soon escaped, seized a sloop, got to Mar- 
tinique aud thence to Boston in April, 1779. In 
June he took command of the ship Jason, recently 
captured by a Continental squadron8 and fitted out 
a9 a privateer with eighteen six-pounders and a 
hundred and twenty men. The Jason sailed June 
1 9  and off the Isles of Shoale was chased and 
nearly captured by a British frigate and brig. She 
was saved by a violent thunder squall, which, al- 

1 Mar. Corn. Letts Book, 249 (Deoember 10,1779). 
s 9.0 above, p. 313. a See above, p. 373. 
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though it dismasted her, drove the British veesela 
out to sea. A seaman on the Jason wrote in hi 
journal: '( When the squall struck us it hove us all 
aback, when we clued down. In ten m n d a  the 
wind ahifted on our starboard beam and shivered 
our sails. In  a few seconds more the wind ehi£ted on 
the starboard quarter and struck ue with such force 
that hove us on our beam en& and carried away 
our three maate and bowsprit. She immediately 
righted and the squall went over."l The crew 
then insisted upon going into port to repair dam- 
ages, but Manley, having quelled the mutinous, 
succeeded in having masts stepped and the ship 
completely re-rigged at sea in th i i -s ix  horn; the 
new masts he procured at Portsmouth. He then 
aontinued his cruise. Off Sandy Hook, July 23, he 
fell in with two British privateer brigs of sixteen 
and eighteen guns. "The enemy hove upon the 
wind with his larboard tacks on board, run up his 
couraea, hoisted his colours and gave us a broadside. 
Our Captain ordered the &g master to get the 
best bower anchor out, ao that the bill of it should 
take into the fore shrouds of the enemy. It waa 
quickly done. The Captain ordered the helm hard 
a-port, which brought us along side. The anchor 
caught their fore rigging. Our Captain then said: 
'fire away, my boys.' We then gave them a broad- 
aide which tore her off side very much and killed 
and wounded some of them. The rest a l l  ran below, 
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except their captain who stood on the deck like a 
man amazed." The brig was then boarded and 
quickly captured. When we got disentangled we 
bore away for the other privateer, that began to 
run from us. We gave her a few shot from our 
bow chasers and she hove too."l The second brig 
then also surrendered. The British lost thirty killed 
and wounded; the Jason three wounded, one of 
them mortally. The prizes were brought safely into 
Boston Harbor. Fearing that his men would desert 
if he went up to the town, Manley procured stores at 
Hull and then continued his cruise. After escaping 
a British frigate off Nantucket Shoals with a large 
fleet of merchantmen under convoy, which he ran . 
into in a fog, Manley cruised to the eastward. Of£ 
Nedoundland he captured an English brig. Here 
the Jason was chased by the British frigate Sur- 
prise, of twentyeight guns and two hundred and 
thirty men. The frigate overhauled the Jason about 
eleven o'clock in the evening of September 30 and 
fired a broadside. '' Our captain would not let us fire 
until they got abreast of us. They gave us another 
broadside, which cut away some of our running 
rigging and drove some of our men from the tops. 
W e  gave them a broadside which silenced two of 
her bow guns. The next we gave her cut away her 
maintopsail and drove her maintopmen out of it. 
Both sides continued the fire until one o'clock. Our 
studding sails and booms, our sails, rigging, yards, 

1 Narrative of J o h  I k v u ,  6,7. 
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&c. were so cut away that they were useless. Lan- 
terns were hung a t  the ship's side, between the 
guns, on nails, but they soon fell on deck a t  the 
shaking of the gum; which made i t  so dark that 
the men could not see to load the guns. They 
broke the fore hatchea open and ran below. Our 
captain sent the &g master forward to see why 
the bow guns did not keap the fire up, but he never 
returned. The captain then sent the master's mate 
on the same errand and he never returned. It was 
therefore thought needless to stand it any longer 
and the captain took the trumpet and called out for 
quarters."l The Surprise lost fifteen killed and 
thirty wounded, the Jaaon five killed and a few 
wounded Manley was taken to St. John's, New- 
foundland, and afterwax& sent to Mill Prieon, 
England, where he remained more than two years.1 

The private armed ship Hampden, of twenty-two 
guns, Captain Thomas Pickering, of Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, in the early spring of 1779 was 
returning from a cruise in Europeaa waters, having 
sent four prizes into France, when on March 7, at  
ten o'clock in the morning, in latitude 47O 15' north, 
longitude 2 8 O  31' west, a sail was sighted. The 
Hampden gave cham. At five in the afternoon both 
vessels showed their colors. The stranger was a 
large ship carrying twentygix ninepounders and 

1 Dauis, 11, 12. 
Independent Chronicle, March 4,1779; Boaton Gazette, Memh 

8, November 29, 1779; Bodon Port, July 81,1779; Ellc+ Inat. 
Cdl, January, 1809. 
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eight fours; at dusk she was lost eight of, but 
at daylight wae seen again. "At  7 A.M. came 
under her lee quarter within hail, hoisted continental 
coloura and gave her a broadside. She kept all her 
guns hous'd till just before we fired, altho' we could 
tell her ports thirteen of a side, a very great dis- 
tance apart ; she return'd the broadside without any 
damage, with twenty-four nine pounders and eight 
four pounders and had the advantage of a spar 
deck to cover her men. Being a besutiful large ship 
with two tier of cabii windows we knew her to be 
an E a t  Indiaman and of much superior force, but 
supposing they were badly mann'd, were determined 
to fight her as long as we could. The engagement 
continued till half past Ten, close alongside, when 
finding our three masts and bowsprit very badly 
wounded, our starboard main shrouds totally gone, 
our rigging and sails cut to pieces, our double 
headed shott expended, and near twenty of our men 
killed and wounded, were obliged to our grief to 
leave her a mere wreck, her masts, yards, sails and 
rigging cut to pieces. Having ourselves only the 
f o r d  which we could set to get off with, the sheets 
being cut away, were obliged to use our tacks. Dur- 
ing the action our brave and worthy commander, 
Capt. Pickering, was killed." One other man was 
killed and seventeen wounded, two of them mortally. 
The Harnpden arrived at Portsmouth April 20.' 

1 Continental Journal, April 22, 1779; Independent Chronicle, 
April 22,1779. 
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The ship General M&, Captain McNeill, a h r  
cruising more than a year in European waters, 
returned in February to Boston, having taken thir- 
teen prizes. She was also successful in home waters 
during the year and fought an engagement with a 
sloop of war.' The sixteen-gun ship General Pick- 
ering, Captain Hamden, of Salem, cruised success 
fully all the year, many of her prizes being armed 
vessels ; among them a fourteen-gun brig named the 
Hope. In a letter to Timothy Piokering, dated Cape 
Henlopen, October 1,1779, Haraden says : b6 I left 
the Capes at Sundown on Tuesday h t  and at Sunris- 
ing on Wednesday Morning I discovered Two sail to 
the windward. The Winds being light I hove out 
two Draggs to keep my Ship from going ahead and 
made all the Sail I could, as though I was running 
from them. They both gave Chaoe and at 5 P.M. 

they got nigh enough to discover that I was a Cruig 
ing Vessel. They both hove about and haul'd their 
Wind, I immediately hove about after them, they 
crowded all the Sail they could and Rowed at the 
same time. At sundown the Wind breezed up a 
little and as Night came on, I kept Sight of them 
with my Night Glaas; at 8 P.M. they parted, one 
stood to the Northward & the other to the South- 
ward. I kept in ohace of the largest and at 9 P.M. 

She Hove about, being to the Windward; as she 
past me I hail'd her, but had no answer. Then I 

1 Bodon aardlc, Febracuy 16, Ootober %, 1779 ; Bodon Port, 
Febracuy 20,1779. 
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gave her a Broadside, but without any effect that I 
could perceive ; then I Tackt Ship and gave her an- 
other Broadside and hail'd her. She answered from 
N. York. I Order'd her to haul down the Colours, 
which they Obey'd instantly ; very peaceable people, 
like the Hope, though they Had 14 6 & 4 pounders 
and 38 Men. She proves to be the Royal George 
Cutter, a Letter of Marque out of New York laat 
Tuesday Morning bound to the West Indies and 
was in Company with a Sloop of 8 Carriage Guns 
from the same place, she being Clean & a Faat Sailor 
got off clear, while I was in Chase of the Cutter."' 
In  October, off Sandy Hook, the Pickering engaged 
three letters of marque at once - a fourteen-gun 
ship, a ten-gun brig, and an eight-gun sloop. After 
an action of an hour and a half she captured all 
three and took them into p0rt.a 

The sloop Eagle of New London with other pri- 
vateers captured three vessels early in the year and 
in May she took several more. Having manned 
these prizes, the prisoners on board the Eagle out- 
numbered her crew and took possession of her. 
They then murdered all the crew, except two boys, 
and took her into Newport.8 

The British sloop of war Thorn, brought into 

1 Piekering MSS., xxxix, 179. 
9 Penn. Gazette, September 29,1779 ; Maryland Journal, Decem- 

ber 7 ,  1779; Boaton Post, December 18, 1779; Boston Cbette, 
December 20, 1779. 

a Boston Gazette, May 17,31,1779; Borton Port, %y 22,1779; 
Paperr New London Hiat. Soc., IV, i, 10. 
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Boston ae a prize by the frigates Deane and Boa- 
ton in September,' was fitted out as a privateer; 
she was ship rigged and carried eighteen six-pound- 
em. Captain Daniel Waters of the Continental 
navy, who had served in Washington's fleet in 
1776, was put in oommand of the Thorn; there 
were too few regular ships to give employment to 
all the Continental officers and it was common for 
them to sail in privateers. The Thorn sailed on a 
cruise in December. The journal of the &st lieu- 
tenant relates that on the 24th at four o'clock in 
the afternoon, the wind being light, two armed 
brigantines were seen about four miles to wind- 
ward. The Thorn stood off '( in order to draw them 
within shot At 7 P.M. almost calm, our ship in 
order, men at their quarters and in high spirits for 
engaging. Calm all night. The next morning, De- 
cember 26, at 6 A.M. the two brigs were on our 
larboard beam about two miles distant, light breezes 
from the west ; they, to appearance, were making 
preparations for engaging. At 9 A.M. the wind 
sprung up from the S. W. ; made sail for them in 
aa good order as circnmstancea would admit At 10 
A.M. came up with the sternmost, as she was the 
heaviest, and he hailed : From White Hall, and 
ask'd Capt. Waters what right he had to wear the 
1 3  stars in hie pendant. Capt. Waters answered : 
I 'll let you know presently ; then shifted our ensign 
and gave her a broadside within pistol shot, which 

1 See above, p. 40a 
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she returned, as did the other brig on our weather 
bow. A warm engagement commenced on both 
sides for about two glasees, when the largest brig 
laid us on board on our weather quarter, whilst 
the other a m d  us on our weather bow, who kept 
up a regular fire; but she upon our quarter was 
soon convinced of her error, receiving mch a warm 
and well directed fire from our marines and w i n g  
his men running about deck with pikes in their 
backs instead of their hands, were undoubtedly 
glad to get off again. But soon shot alongside again 
and renew'd his cannonade with surprising spirit, 
but after two or three broadsidee, was obliged to 
haul down what remained of his colours. There 
must have been great slaughter, as the blood waa 
wen to run out of the scuppers. The other brig see- 
ing her consort had struck, made what aail she 
could to make her escape, but they found us aa 
ready to follow as she was to run, after CapL 
Waters had ordered the captured brig to follow. 
This engagement lasted about four glaaaea. Capt. 
Waters received a wound in his right knee about 
one glass before the firet struck. At 3 P.M. came 
up with the other, after firing several chace shot 
thro' her quarter, when with reluctance they hauled 
down their colours. Capt. Waters ordered me on 
board to send the officers on board the Thorn & 
immediately make sail for the other brig, which 
was making from us. Fresh breezes and cloudy 
weather. At  8 P.M. the Thorn hove to, losing 
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sight of the cham."' The next morning she was 
nowhere to be seen, but many oars, spars, and 
other wreckage were diecovered floating and it waa 
supposed that she had sunk. Subsequently it waa 
learned that under cover of the night she had man- 
aged to escape. These two brigs were privateers 
from New York ; one, the Governor Tryon, which 
escaped, carried sixteen guns - twelves, sixes, and 
fours-and eighty-six men; the other, the Sir 
William Erskine, carried eighteen six- and four- 
pounders, and eighty-five men. The Thorn lost 
eighteen killed and wounded, the Erskine twenty. 
Upon learning of this exploit, John Adams, then in 
Paris, sent to the French minister a Boston Ga- 
zette of 21st February, in which is a relation of a 
glorious combat and cruise of my countryman 
Captain Waters, of the Thorn. . . . There has not 
been a more memorable action this war, and the 
feate of our American frigates and privateers have 
not been SdEciently published in Europe. I t  would 
answer valuable purposes, both by encouraging 
their honest and brave hearts and by exciting em- 
ulations elsewhere, to give them a little more than 
they have had of the fame they have deserved. 
Some of the most skillful, determined, persevering 
and successful engagements that have ever happened 
upon the seas have been performed by American 
privateers against the privateers from New York, 
. . . and have seldom been properly described 

1 Borton Gazette, Febraup 21,1780. 
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and published even there." 1 January 13,1780, the 
Thorn fell in with the British ship Sparlin of 
eighteen guns, bound from Liverpool to New York, 
and captured her after an action of forty minutes. 
The American low was one killed and two wounded, 
the British lost three killed and ten wounded. The 
Thorn brought the Emkine and Sparlin safely into 
Boston, arriving in Nantasket Roads February 17, 
1780? 

1 Man, iii, 860, A h  to Qenet, May 3,1780. 
Bodon Post, February 19,1780 ; Boston Ocudta, Febnuuy 21, 
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Ledger, Mey 10, Ootober 11, 1779; Penn. Cfuette, May 12, S e p  
tember 29, Ootober 6,1779 ; Penn. Paekd, May 20, Angnat 10, 
October 14, Deoember 25,1779 ; Maryland Journal, January 12, 
1779 ; New Pork Poekd, October 21,1779 ; Papers New London 
Hist. Soc., IT, i, 9-16; Proc. U. 8. Nav. Inst., Jnne, 1911 ; Ma- 
clay'a Mosu Brown, ohs. d, vii, viii ; Bmncy, 77-80 ; Clark, il ch. 
vii; William, 245; Pickcring MSS., xvii, 267. For cruise of e 
New York privateer, aee Amer. Hiat. Rev., January, 1902. 



CHAPTER XI1 

THE PENOBSCOT EXPEDITION, 1779 

FOB the third time within a century a military ex- 
pedition of importance and magnitude, considering 
the reaourcee of the community, waa fitted out at 
Boston for eervioe against a foreign enemy. In 
1690 the forces of the colony under Phips attempted 
the conquest of Quebec; in 1745, led by Pepperell, 
they captured Louisburg;' and now in 1779 the 
citizens of Massachusetts assumed, practically alone, 
the burden of a new enterprise, an effort to repel 
an invasion of their territory. About the middle of 
June eight hundred or more British troops from 
Halifax, convoyed by three sloops of war under the 
command of Captain Mowatt, entered Penobscot 
Bay and took possession of the peninsula of Maja- 
bagaduce or Bagaduce, now d e d  Castine. The 
object of this move was the establishment of a new 
provinoe, furnishing a home for many of the num- 
&us loyalists under British protection in Nova 
Scotia and elsewhere and at the same time serving 
as a bulwark for British possessions farther east 
and as an advanced milit&y post convenient for 
operating against New England.2 

1 Expeditions againrt A d  under Colonels C h d  m d  Mamh 
in 1704 end 1707 might ahso be mentioned. 

2 Hkt. Man. Com., A w .  MSS. in Royal Znrt., i, 284 (Qermein 
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When the news of the British occupation reached 
Boston the General Court was in wsion, and it 
was soon determined to drive out the enemy if 
possible, before he had had time to strengthen his 
position. Preparations were made with energy and 
a military and naval force was soon organized, al- 
though the full number of militia called for could 
not be obtained. Application was made to the Con- 
tinental Congress for the services of three national 
veeaels at that time in Boston Harbor and they 
accompanied the expedition. New Hampshire con- 
tributed one vessel. All the rest of the force was 
made up and the expense borne by Massachusetts.1 

The fleet organized for this enterprise consistad 
of nineteen armed vessels and twentyor more t ram- 

ports. The Continental vessels were the frigate 
Warren, 32, Commodore Saltonstall, the brig Dili- - 
gent, 14, Captain Brown, and the sloop Providence, 
to Clinton, September 2,1778), 381 (Clinton to Oeneral M a k ,  
Febrnary 11, 1779), 393,415,456,440 (correspondence relatingto 
propod miznre of Penolmaot), 4 6 2 4 2  (lettem of M a h ,  
Mowstt, eta., from Penolmaot, June, 1779). 

The principal original authorities for the Penobaaot Expedi- 
tion are : Mi. Archim end Rev. Roll# ; Ghmal L o d a  Journal, 
published by Wymwth Hiat. Soc., 1881 ; J 4  of the Privateer 
Ship Hunter, printed in Hist. Mag., February, 1864 ; varions papers 
in Wheeler's History of Cd ine  ; lettere pnbliahed by the State of 
Massachaeetts in Proceedings of the Uencral Aaaembly dating to 
the Penobrcot Ezpcdition, 1780; oontemporary newspapere, e.g., 
Boston Uuxettc, Angnst 9, September 27, Deaember 27, 1779, 
Mamh It?,%, April 1,8,15,1782 ; Boston Post, July 10,1779 ; Con- 
tinental Jownal, Janauy 6,1780 ; London Chwnidc, September 26, 
28, 1779; Brit. Adm. Recordr, Captains' L#era and Captains' 
h a ;  Amon, viii, l W 9 .  See dm Tom, 102-116. 
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12, Captain Hacker. The state navy furnished the 
brigs Hazard, Active and Tyrannicide of fourteen 
guns each, commanded by Captains Williams, H d e t ,  
and Cathcrtrt. The Diligent and the Active had re- 
cently been taken from the British. I n  addition to 
these six vessels, twelve privateers were taken into 
the service of the state, the owners being guaran- 
teed against lose. Four of these privateers carried 
twenty guns each and four others eighteen guns, 
while of the remaining four there was one sixteen, 
two fourteens, and one eight. Eight of the priva- 
teem were shiprigged. One vessel was furnished 
by New Hampshire, the twenty-gun ship Hampden, 
a privateer temporarily taken into the service of 
that state. The fleet carried over two hundred guns, 
a lrtrge proportion of them probably light ones, and 
more than two thousand men ; Saltonstall was in 
command. The military force on board the trans- 
ports it had been intended to recruit to the number 
of &en hundred men, but owing to hurried pre- 
parations, less than a thousand apparently embarked 
on the fleet ; and they, according to the testimony 
of the officers, were a very inferior set of men, even 
for militia. These troops were under the orders of 
Generd Solomon Lovell, with General Peleg Wads- 
worth second in command and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Paul Revere in charge of the srt3lery.l 

On June 25, the General Court made provision 
for ((Nine tons of Flour or Bread, Nine Tons of 

1 Court Records, June 24,1779. 
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Rice, Eighteen Tons of Salt Beef, six hundred Gal- 
lons of Rum, six hundred Gallons of Molasses, Five 
hundred stand of Fire b." July 13, Commo. 
do* Saltonstall was instructed by the Board of 
War  to take every measure & use your utmost 
Endeavours to Captivate, Kill or destroy the Enemies 
whole Foroe both by Sea & Land, & the more effect- 
ually to answer that purpose, you are to Consult 
measures & preserve the greatest harmony with the 
Commander of the Land Forces, that the navy & 
army may Coijperate & assist each other."a It 
would have been well if this injunction had been 
strictly heeded. Lack of coiiperation between army 
and navy, a cause that has brought disaster upon 
many a joint expedition, was to have its baleful 
effect on this. Another source of weakness was 
Saltonstall's incompetency. It was also unfortunate 
that the necessity for prompt action, with a view 
to forestalling reinforcements of the enemy, made 
it impwticable to enlist the number of men that had 
been considered essential for the success of the en- 
terprise. Moreover, for the important and difEcult 
work in prospect, that of assaulting fortifications, 
a fair proportion at least of regular troops should 
have been incorporated with the force. The fleet 
sailed from Boston July 19. They proceeded first 
to Townsend (Boothbay Harbor), the appointed 
rendezvous, where it had bean expected that the 

. full complement of men would be made up, but the 
1 Court Rccmda. M i a .  Archiocs, oxlv, 39. 
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general waa disappointed. Unwilling to delay, he 
eet sail again on the 24th.' 

Information of the departure of this expedition 
reached Englieh ears no earlier perhaps than might 
have been erpected. Commodore Collier wrote from 
New York July 28: I received this morning cer- 
tain intelligence that an armament d e d  from BOE- 
ton on the 21at instent to attack his Majesty's new 
eettlement in Penobaoot River. . . . I intend pub 
ting to sea at daylight tomorrow,"' in p d t .  While 
the sloop Providenoe was fitting out at Boeton, 
Lieutenant Trevett, who had long served on board 
that veesel, decided to remain at home and attend 
to hie private businees, saying that he had no plt~ 
tic& inclination to go to P e n o b t ,  for I think 
the British will get information either at New York 
or Newport before our fleet can get ready to sail 
and if they do, I know that three or four large 
British ship can blwk them in and that will be the 
laet of dl our shipping."* 

The fleet arrived in Penobeaot Bay July 25, in 
the afternoon. There were three British sloop of 
war in the harbor, the North, of twenty, and the Al- 
bany and Nautilus of eighteen guns e&. Niie of 
the American ships, in three divisions, stood towards 
the& vewle, hove to and engaged them. There wss 
a brisk h e  for two hours without much effect. In 
a report to the President of the lhwachllsetta Conn- 

Weymouth Hist. &., 1881, S W  of looen, oh. vii. 
&mn, viii, 358, 8 R. I. H d .  Mag., October, IS%. . 
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cil, dated three days later, General Lovell says: 
6L I the same evening attempted to make a lodgment 
on Majorbagaduce, but the wind springing up very 
strong, I was obliged to desist, lest the &at division 
might suffer before they could be supported by the 
second. On the 26th I took possession with the 
marines, supported by General Wadsworth's divi- 
sion, of an island in the harbour, beat them off, took 
4 pieces of artillery and some ammunition." 1 The 
landing was made on Nautilus Island, known 
as Banks Island. Cap& Cathcart of the Tyranni- 
cide says of this affair that "on the 26th July a 
Council was held on board the Warren, where it wae 
agreed that each Ship or Armed Vessel should fur- 
nish such a Number of Marines to take possession 
of Banks's Island on the South side of the Entrance 
of Bagaduce River under cover of the Sloop Prov- 
idence, Brig Pallas & Defence." A.n officer on board 
the ordnance brig, presumably Revere, gives an- 
other account of this episode, dated July 29, say- 
ing that ('the marines attacked an island where the 
enemy had a battery of 2 guns; they were corn- 
manded by Cap& Welsh of the Warren. I sent 
one field piece to support them ; they landed under 
cover of three vessels. The enemy quitted it with 
precipitation, left their colours flying and four pieces 
of cannon, two of them not mounted. We immedi- 
ately built a battery there and mounted two 18 and 
one 12 pounder. This island is directly opposite to 

1 Boston C k d t e ,  Augrwt 9,1770. 3 Rev. Rdls, mix, 118. 
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the enemy and commands the month of the  ha^ 
born."' This battery forced the British ship to 
shift their anchorage further up the harbor.a 
On the 27th there seems to have been lack of 

harmony between the military and naval command- 
ers and a misunderstanding about the landing of 
the marines in an attack on the peninsula of Baga- 
duw. The importance of prompt and energetio ac- 
tion was appreciated by some of the subordinate 
naval officera, who presented to the commodore on 
that day a petition in which they " Would Repre 
sent to your Honour that the most epedy Exertions 
should be wed to accomplish the deeign we csme 
upon. We think Delays' in the present Case are 
extremely dangerous, as our Enemies are daily For- 
tifying and Strengthening themselves & are stimn- 
hted so to do, being in daily Expectation of Rein- 
forcement" ; they did not wish to advise or censure, 
but only to express our desire of improving the 
present Opportunity to go Immediately into the 
Harbour & Attack the Enemy's Ships."* It was 
the opinion of these officem that the capture of the 
British post at Bagaduce would be greatly facili- 
tated and hastened by removing the ships which sup  
ported i t  By evening arrangements had been made 
for landing the marines on the peninsula. At three 

1 Barton Uwxttc, dugart 9,1179. 
Wid. Mag., February, 1564 ; Wheeler, 293, Jonrnal of John 

Calef ; Brit. Adm. Ree., CaptM'~' Logs, Na. 23 and BSO, loge of 
the Albany end Nantilru 

8 Mw. Archives, &, 60. 
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the next morning the commodore ordered Cathcart 
((to begin to fire into the Woods with an Intent 
to scower them of the Enemy, which was Immedi- 
ately obey'd." 

Early on July 28 the attack waa made on Baga- 
duce. The Warren engaged the British ships at 
long range and they moved still farther up the har- 
bor, to escape the 6re of the battery on Nautilus 
Ialand. Lovell says : " This morning I have made 
my landing good on the S. W. head of a Peninsula 
which is 100 feet high and almost perpendicular, 
very thickly covered with bush and trees. The men 
ascended the precipice with alacrity and after a very 
smart codict we put them to the rout. They left 
in the woods a number killed and wounded and we 
took a few prisoners ; our loss is about 30 killed 
and wounded. We are within 100 rods of the ene- 
mies main fort, on a commanding piece of ground. 
I hope soon to have the satisfaction of informing you 
of the capture of the whole army." 1 bb  We  landed 
in three divisions," says Colonel Revere, (b the 
marines on the right, Col. Mitchell on the left, and 
Col. Mc. Cobb, the volunteers and my corps in the 
centre. The land being eo m o u n ~ n o u s  and full of 
wood that our cannon could not play, I landed with 
my small arms, the whole foroe under cover of two 
ships and three brigs, who drew near the shore and 
kept up a constant fire into the woods till we began 
to land. The enemy's greatest strength lay upon 

Rm. Rolls, mix, 113. ' Bodon G k d t e ,  Aogaet 9, 1779. 
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our right, where the marines landed ; they had three 
hundred in the woods. As won se the right landed 
they were briskly attacked. The enemy had the 
most advantageous place I ever saw; it ie a bank 
above three hundred feet high and so steep that no 
person can get up it but by pushing himself up by 
bushes and tree4 with which it is covered. In less 
than 20 minutas the enemy gave way and we pur- 
sued them. They left twelve dead on the spot, 8 
wounded and about 1 0  prisonere. W e  lost about 35 
killed and wounded. We took poeseeeion of a height 
near their fort and are now building a battery to 
play upon them. I expeat to put two 1 8  poundere, 
one 12, two 4, and a howitz on shore thie day. 
I am in hopes that if the ships go into the harbour 
today [July 291, as it is said they will, and take 
their ships, we shall have an easy conquest. In the 
afternoon we took another battery of three 6 pound- 
ers, upon which they abandoned it and went into 
their fortress." 1 Another oEcer pute the American 
loss at ten killed and twenty wounded.' 

On the 29th, according to Cathcart, it was agreed 
that the ships should go in and attaok the enemy's 
squadron, but the next day, a t  a council of war on 
board the Warren, Saltonstall said there wae no 
sufticient reason for the ships'goingin. At this time, 
July 30, a galley arrived from Boston and three 
days later was sent back with Lovell's dispatches. 

Bodon Gawtts, Angumt B, 1779. 
% Ibid. ; Whaler, 296 ; Hid. Mag., February, 1864. 
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Frequent councils were held on the Warren, but 
with little result. The marines'gave some assistance 
to the army, but with this exception the navy was 
of little service. The commodore, upheld by the 
privateer captains, remained inactive day after day, 
apparently incapable of coming to a decision. He 
seems to have feared the exposure of his ships to 
the fire of the fort while attacking the enemy's ships 
and to have insisted that the fort should be cap 
tured first ; whereas Lovell's force was ineuffmient 
to justify an assault on the stronghold supported as 
it was by the British ships. Meanwhile the m y  
erected batteries at diierent points for the reduc- 
tion of the fort, if possible, and for the annoyance 
of the little squadron, which it would seem might 
eaeily have been captured, destroyed, or driven 
away at the ouhet of operations by the vastly su- 
perior American fleet. August 6, Lovell notes in 
his journal : I wrote a Letter to the Commodore 
desiring an answer whether he wou'd or whether he 
ww'd not go in with his Ships & destroy the Ship- 
ping of the Enemy, which consist only of three 
Sloops of war, when he returned for answer, if I 
wou'd storm the fort he wou'd go in with his Ships, 
upon which I called a Council, the result of which 
was that in our present situation it wae impractica- 
ble, with any prospect of Success." A simultaneous 
attack by army and navy might have succeeded. 
Lovell himself, perhaps, was moved by excess of 
prudence; but he lacked confidence in his men. 
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Notwithstanding the steadiness with which the mili- 
tia with the help of the marines, carried the preci- 
pitous heights of Bagaduce on July 28, part of their 
subsequent behavior convinced the general of their 
unreliable character. He continued to urge more 
naval activity and wrote to the commodore August 
11 : bb  The destruction of the Enemy's ships must 
be effected at any rate, although i t  might cost us 
half our own." 1 

Meanwhile the commodore had had a somewhat 
ridiculous adventure August 7, described in Lovell's 
journal: 6 b  A Boat from the Hazard with COmr 
Saltonstall, Capts Waters, Williams, Salter, Holm- 
& Burke were a reconnoitering up a Cove nigh the 
Enemy's Ships ; on their discovering them they im- 
mediately sent 8 Boats armed, to hem them in. 
They so far succeeded that they made a prize of 
the Boat, but the Gentlemen took to the Bush and 
escaped being made prisoners." After a circuitous 
tramp through the woods the naval officers rejoined 
their friends. 

Immediately after the council of wax on August 
6 another express had been sent to Boston with 
dispatches from the general, but with no report 
from the commodore. The Navy Board of the East- 
'ern District noticed this omiseion in e letter to 
Saltonstall dated August 12, in which they went 
on to say: We have for sometime been a t  a lose 

1 w, 31O1 M s  JoMlal ; Rm. R&, mi., 113 ; Hid. 
Mag., February, 1% 
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to know why the enemy's ships have not been at- 
tacked, nor does the result of thie Council give us 
any satisfaction on that head; it is agreed on all 
hands that they are at all times in your power. If, 
therefore, your own security or the more advanta- 
geous operations of the army did not require it, 
why should any business be delayed to another day, 
that may as well be done this? Our apprehensions 
of your danger have ever been from a reinforoe 
ment to the enemy; you can't expect to remain 
much Ionger without one. Whatever, therefore, is 
to be done, should be done immediately, both to 
prevent advan tap  to the enemy and delays if you 
are obliged to retreat. As we presume you would 
avoid having these ships in your rear while a rein- 
forcement appears in front, or the necessity of leav- 
ing them behind when you retire yourself; with 
them sentiments we think it our duty to direct you 
to attack and take or destroy them without delay, 
in doing which no time is to be lost,as a reinforce- 
ment are probably on their passage at this time. It 
is therefore our orders that as soon as you receive 
this you take the most effectual measures for the 
capture or destruction of the enemy's ships, and 
with the greatest dispatch the nature and situation 
of things will admit of."' These urgent instruc- 
tions, signed by W i l l i i  Vernon and James War- 
ren, might possibly have produced some effect, had 
they been issued and forwarded several days earlier ; 

1 Proc. of Gen. Auernbly, 26. 
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but it was too late, as was also an application to Gen- 
eral Gates for aid, which had recently been made 
by the Massachusetts Council. 

By the time the American forces had been in 
Penobecot Bay between two and three weeks the 
fort on Bagaduce peninsula, which at firet had been 
a mere breastwork, was becoming stronger every 
day and was already a formidable structure. At last, 
August 13, when General Lovell, hoping for succor 
from Boston, was still besieging this work and pre- 
paring for a possible assault, the enemy's reinforce- 
ments appeared. The Active and Diligent since 
July 30 had been cruising off b6  the Mouth of the 
Bay in order to make the earliest Discoveries of an 
'Enemy's Approach," when "on the 13th Inst. 2 
P.M. Discovered five Sail Standing into the Bay."l 
Two others came in sight, making a force of 
one ship of the line, five frigates and a sloop of war. 
The Diligent ran in at once to notify the commo- 
dore and the Active joined the fleet the next day. 
There was a disposition a t  &st, no doubt encour- 
aged by the more resolute commanders, to make a 
stand with the fleet, and the ships were drawn up 
in the form of a crescent, but at another council it 
was decided that the British fleet was too strong to 
engage and that the only alternative must be 
adopted, which was to run up the river. The cap 
tains evidently had no confidence in their leader and 
little hope of his making a determined resistance. 

? Mau. Archives, oxlo, 207. 
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Meanwhile, upon first receiving information of 
the approach of British reinforcements, the army 
had hastily embarked on thetransports and the whole 
fleet made every effort to get as far up the river as 
possible. All but two of the vessels escaped capture, 
yet only to be destroyed by their crews after landing, 
to prevent their falling into the enemy's hands. The 
New Hampshire privateer Hampden and the ship 
Hunter, one of the largest and best of the Maam 
chusetts privateers, were taken by the British. The 
Hunter was run ashore and her crew escaped before 
capture. Captain Salter of the Hampden says that 
when the fleet got under way the enemy was a league 
and a half astern and that he set all sail, but "my 
Ship Sailing heavey the enemy Soon came up With 
me, three frigetes, and fiered upon [me] one after ye 
outher, & cutt away my rigen & Stages &c, and 
huld me Sundrey times & wounded Sum of my 
men. I found it Emposable to Joyane our fleet 
again; was obliged to Strik, all thou Contray to my 
well." 1 

The British squadron, that caused this reverse 
of fortune for the American arms, consisted of the 
sixty-four-gun ship Raisonable, two thirty-two-gun 
frigates, the Blonde and Virginia, the Greyhound 
of twentyeight guns, and the Camilla and Galatea 
of twenty guns each, and the fourteen-gun sloop 
Otter, and was under the command of Commodore 
Collier. He received information of the expedition, 

1 Mass. Arehivu, cxlv, 44; Wheeler, 302 (Cdef'r journal). 
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July 28, and sailed from Sandy Hook, August 3. 
According to the log of the Blonde, at half-past 
twelve in the aftelnoon of August 15, '6 the Rebel 
fleet got under weigh & formed a Line of Battle, 
we, the Galatea & T i  being the Headmost 
ships, the Reisonable, Greyhound & Camilla about 
6 or 7 miles a s b . "  At half-past one saw the 
Rebels forming a Line of Battle ; us together with 
the Virginia & Galatea pursued the 21 sail of Reb- 
els & Drove them before us without the Return of 
a single shot. At 3 two Ships & a Brigg hauld 
round to the S. W., trying to get Down the western 
paasage of Long Island ; us & the Galatea hauld 
cloee to the North End & cut off their Retrait. 
They then wore & stood after the Body of the fleet; 
the Galatea Pursued the Brigg & Drove her on shore, 
we then standing after the Ships & fired several 
shot at them. At 4 one of the Ships run on shore, 
ye Galatea sent her 2 Boats to Board her, but find- 
ing the Rebels to be armed on the Beach, returned 
on bd & made sail after us, leaveing them to the 
Command of our Rere, the Albany, Nautilus & 
North Just Coming out of Magebacduce River. At 
4 past 4 fired several shot at the other ship & Huld 
Her, as did the Virginia. At 5 she struck to us ; 
sent a Boat with an Oflticer to boaxd Her, which 
she did, & made sail after us. At 6 upwards of 20 
sail of small Vessels run on shore, the most of them 
they set fire to, which Oblig'd us to anchor." At 
seven o'clock the Greyhound got into shod water 
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and anchored. About the same time the Americans 
set fire to a sloop and sent her down the river. 
L L  Sent 2 Boats man & armed, Cut her Loose & twod 
Her on shore ; sent 3 Boats to Board a schooner & 
bring her to Anchor, she proved to be Laden with 
provisions. At 10  saw the Skyrocket on fire, at + 
pst saw the Greyhound doa t  again; V i i a  an- 
chord with the Greyhd + s mile below as. At 8 
Discovered Numbr of small boats passing to & fro 
from the small Craft to the shore Forts ; a Broad- 
side of Round & Grape shot at them. At 9 the 
Boats returned from ye prize Hamdon of 22 Guns. 
At 5 A.M. made sigl for all Lieuts that the Boats 
mand & armed to attack the small Vessels. At 11 
made the Signal & weighd, But the wind falling 
cam, . . . sent the pinnace to Reconnitre the En- 
emys Vessels." The next day the Blonde with other 
British vessels continued the pursuit up the river ; 
they aaw the Warren on fire two miles above, 
"heard the Exploaation & saw the amoke of sev- 
eral Vessels on fire above her." The loss on board 
the Albany, North, and Nautilus during the siege 
wae trif3ing: four killed, nine wounded, and eight 
missing.' 

The British fleet, although carrying fewer men 
and fewer but doubtless much heavier guns than the 
American, was far too powerful for an irregular, 

Brit. Adm. Re., Captain2 Ldlers, No. 1612,2 (Collier, A* 
20,1779), No. 2121,16 (Mowatt, September 19, 1779), Captains' 
Lags, Nos. 23, 118, 157, 420, 830 ( l o p  of the Albany, Blonde, 
Camilla, Glreyhonnd and Nautilus). 
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heterogeneous armament, made up mostly of undis- 
ciplined privateers to engage, with any hope of sac- 
cess. Unity of action and mutual support in an 
emergency could not be expected of such a force. 
The committee of the Massachusetts General Court, 
which inquired into the &air, reported, October 7, 
that the total destruction of the fleet was occasioned 
principally by "the Commodore's not exerting him- 
self at all at the time of the retreat in opposing 
the enemy's foremost ships in pursuit." With the 
pursuing British extended over a long line, a rew- 
lute and skillful commander, backed by disciplined 
and subordinate captains, might have struck a blow 
of some effect a t  the enemy ; but probably under 
the circumstances the best course was followed in 
depriving them of a number of valuable prizes. The 
fault lay in the earlier, inexcusable inaction. Col- 
lier sailed from Sandy Hook August 3. Before that 
date, if the small British equadron in the bay had 
been disposed of a t  the outset and if proper support 
had been given to the army, G e n e d  Lovell should 
have been able to carry the half-finished fort and 
would probably have been in poseession of the whole 
region, even with his inadequate force. The legis- 
lative committee of inquiry expressed the opinion 
that if Lovell had "been furnished with all the 
men ordered for the service or been properly s u p  
ported by the Commodore, he would probably have 
reduced the enemy" ; and added that the naval 
commanders in the service of the state 6' behaved 
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like brave, experienced, good officera throughout 
the whole expedition." l 

The need of reinforcing Lovell had been appre 
ciated and when the Massachusetts Council applied 
to General Gates, August 8, a regiment of the 
Continental army,of four hundred men, waa detailed 
for this service. They did not get away from Boeton, 
however, until after the disaster at Penobscot. Upon 
receiving information of this, August 19, they at 
once put into Portsmouth in the fear of falling in 
with some of Collier's ships.' If the inadequacy of 
Lovell's force had been realized in the beginning 
and the reinforcement had been aaked for at once, 
it would have reached the Penobscot in time. The 
whole &air is a record of blunders and lack of 
foreeight. 
Leaving the wrecks of their fleet strewn along 

the banks of the river, the unhappy soldiers and 
sailors of the Penobscot expedition found their way 
back to Boston through the wilderness. The disaster 
had a depressing effect in Maeeachusetta. A heavy 
debt, estimated at seven million dollars, was imposed 
upon the state, but the humiliation of the affair was 
felt even more keenly. As General Sullivan said 
of it, the expense was 6 L  not so distressing aa the 
disgrace." a I t  haa been held that this enterprise 
waa not only mismanaged and doomed to failure, 

1 Boston Gazdtc, December 27,1779; Prm. of Gen. h m b l y ,  
27-29. 

Ibid., 21 ; Thacher'n Military Jo tad ,  166-168. 
8 Spwka MSS., xx, 2. 
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but was illconceived and would have been compam 
tively useless, at least not justifying the cost, even 
if successful; but another view may perhaps with 
some reason be entertained. In the first place the 
establishment of a hostile post within striking dis- 
tance of Boston naturally caused apprehension and 
its removal was an object worth considering. More- 
over, success justifies much, and more than material 
advantage is to be considered. In this case victory 
would have brought prestige to the American arms 
aad would in some degree have inspired confidence 
in the ultimate happy conclusion of the war, with 
animating effect on the supporters of the patriotio 
muse, who had met with much discouragement. 

The end of Saltonstall's career in the Continental 
service waa near. The committee of inquiry reported 
that the principal reason for the disaster was 4L want 
of proper spirit and energy on the part of the Com- 
modore." 1 I t  is an interesting question for specu- 
lation whether a more 66 proper spirit and energy " 
would have been displayed by Captain Hopkins, 
who had recently been displaced by Saltonstall in 
command of the frigate Warren: and who other- 
wise would doubtless have led the American fleet 
into Penobscot Bay. A few weeks after the report 
of the committee, Saltonstall was tried by court 
martial on board the frigate Deane in Boston Har- 
bor and was dismissed from the navy. 

The British held Bagaduce until the end of the 
1 Boston Gazette, Deoember 27,1'779. %e above, p 376. 
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war, but they were not entirely unmolested. Just 
within a year the sting of defeat waa in a slight 
measure deviated, according to the following 
account of a small but snccessful expedition : b6 A 
few days ago a detachment from the troops under 
General Wadeworth went up Penobscot-river, hav- 
ing pass'd the fort in whale-boats in the night, and 
took two sloops which had been weighing up some 
of the cannon lately belonging to our privateem , 
which were burnt there. They had got 8 cannon 
on board and were coming down the river, little 
expecting to be conducted by our people ; but Capt. 
Mowat had the mortXcation to see them passing 
down by the fort, out of his reach however, in 
triumph. They fired at the fort to vex the enemy 
and got safe away. Mowat followed them to Camp 
den, but General Wsdsworth having drawn up hie 
men and made a breastwork to frighten the enemy, 
he and his ship were obliged to meach back again, 
and we .are in full possession of the vessele which 
were intended to invest our coasts. General Wads- 
worth haa taken 40 prisoners, including the men 
who were on board these vessels." 1 

1 Boaton Gcudte, July 10,1780; Aaron, x, 227. 



CHAPTER XLII 

A CRUISE AROUND THE BBITISH ISLE8, 1779 

THE frigate Allirmce, Captain Landais, with Lafay- 
ette on board, arrived at Breet February 6, 1779, 
after a passage of twenty-three dap from Boston. 
The voyage had not been without incident Two 
vessels were captured and the frigate lost her main 
topmast in a storm. February 2 a mutiny was d i s  
covered among the English and Irish sailors on board. 
The dif6culty of recruiting ships' crews for the reg- 
ular naval service, chiefly due to the superior at- 
tractions of privateering, had led to the practice in 
some cases of enlisting British prisoners, who were 
willing in this manner to escape confinement. In 
the aase of the Alliance the disinclination of Amer- 
icans to sail under a French captain had increased 
the dif6culty and accordingly many British subjects 
were taken. The unreliable character of auch crews 
is illustrated in this instance. Among the ringlead- 
ers of the conspiracy were John Savage, maater-at- 
arms, and William Murray, sergeant of marina. 
Murray confessed, saying that Savage and he, 
with 70 more, had agreed to take the ship and 
carry her into some part of England or Ireland, and 
force one of the Lieutenants to take command of 
her. He said the plan they had laid to take her was, 
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thrtt they were to divide themselves into four di- 
visions, the first to take the magazine, the other 
three a t  the same time to f o m  the cabbin, ward- 
room, and quarter deck, then to take comdvLnd of 
the arm-cheats, and in case of opposition, they were 
to point the fore-castle guns aft and fire them, the 
guns being 9 pounders and all loaded. The party 
that was to go to the magazine were to kill the 
Gunner, Carpenter and Boat-swain ; the other pun- 
ishments for the other officers and French gentle- 
men were thus : Captain Landais was to be put in 
irons and sent in the cutter, without victuala or 
drink ; the Lieutenants were to walk overboard on 
a plank from the ship side, unless they would take 
charge of her and navigate the ship into England ; 
the marine officers and the Doctor were to be 
hanged, quartered, and hove overboard ; the sailing 
Master was to be tied up to the mizzen-maat, scar- 
rified all over, cut to pieces, and hove overboard."x 
Lafayette was to be put in irons and sent to Eng- 
land. Thirtyeight of the mutineers were confined 
in irons on shore to await trial. The disposition of 
these priaoners caused embarrassment, for there 
were not enough American naval captains in France 
to organize a court martial for their trial and it 
would be inconvenient and expensive to send them 
back to America. Franklin suggested exchanging 
them for Americans as prisoners of war. The Mar- 

* Independent Chronicle, A p d  29, 1779, M m y f  tertimony 
under oath, vouched for by an offioer of the nhip 
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ine Committee, however, could think of no better 
method of disposing of them than Sending them 
out to this Continent by diff erent Vessels, proportion- 
ing the number to eaah Vessel, so an not to render 
it dangerous or inconvenient : and upon their Arri- 
val, if Sufficient evidence can be had, it is our 
intention to bring them to trial by Court Mar- 
tial." ' 

After his return to Bmt in May, 1778, with 
hia prize the Drake, Captain Jones apent more than 
a year on shore, perhaps the most trying yeax of 
his life, beset with every sort of vexation and dis- 
appointment. To begin with, his drafts on the Am- 
erican Commissioners, for the support of his crew 
and prisoners and the refitting of his ship, were 
dishonored for lack of funds. Jones had never re 
ceived any pay for his own services and he now 
made himself personally responsible for these n e ~  
esaary expenses. There was great and apparently 
unnecessary delay in disposing of the Ranger's prizea, 
so that the officers and men were kept waiting in- 
definitely for their prize money. At  this time, too, 
began the long and weary wait for another and 
larger ship. There still seemed a chance that 
through the French Minister of Marine, de Sartine, 
Jones would get the Indien after all, and it was 
proposed by Franklin that he should man her partly 
' Mar. Corn. L+zta Book, 236 (September 17, 1779, letter to 

h k l i n )  ; Vha+ion, iii, 188; Boston Cardis, April 10,28,1779 ; 
Independent Chronicle, April 22, 29,1770 ; Architru ds la MmPnrn, 
Be 16 (FBvrier, 1779.) 
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with French and partly with American prisoners 
received in exchange for those he had taken on his 
cruise. But on account of the outbreak of hostil- 
ities between F m a e  and England, which soon fol- 
lowed, the Dutch government, anxious to msintain 
neutrality, would not allow the Indien to leave 
Holland. Other schemes were proposed, among them 
the command of a squadron of French ships under 
the American flag to cruise in the Baltic, but ow- 
ing to the natural jealousy of French officers, and 
other canses, every plan fell through. After nearly 
endless correspondence without result, Jonea deter- 
mined to go himself to V d e a  and personally 
urge hie claims, taking the advice, i t  is mid, given 
in Poor Richard's Almanac," and hoping that by 
direct solicitation something might be accomplished. 
This hope was realized, for Sartine took more in- 
terest in his affairs and the result was the purchase, 
in January, 1779, of an East Indiaman called the 
Duc de Duras.1 

This vessel waa fourteen years old, nnmund, and 
a dull sailer, but though Jones had insisted on the 
necessity for hia purpose of a fast-sailing ship, he 
accepted the Dunrs and at onae entered upon the 
work of converting her into a man-of-war. With the 
consent of Sartine and in honor of Poor Richard 
and of his faithful friend and benefactor, Franklin, 
Jones called his ship the Bonhomme Richard. She 

Sands, 98-149 ; Shwbume, 66-86 ; Archivu de la Marine, Bl 
ED, 179,183,185,203,201. 
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was at  L'Orient and several American seamen were 
enlisted there. Months were spent in preparation 
for a cruise against the enemy. The Alliance, which 
wae to have returned directly to America, waa d e  
tained by lhmklh and put under Jones's orders; 
and three French vessels also, making in alla respect- 
able qnadron. The agent of the French government 
in the arnrngementa was M. de Chaumont, a d- 
ons adherent of the American ause who had given 
hie house a t  Paesy £me of rent to the American 
Commissioners. It was intended that Lafayette 
should accompany the expedition with a considera- 
ble military force and an attack on Liverpool, h- 
caster, Bristol, Bath, and Whitehaven was contem- 
plated ; it was proposed to take nearly &en hun- 
dred infantry besides a amall body of cavalry and 
six pieces of light artillery. This project, however, 
waa abandoned and Lafayette did not go. Later, 
an invasion of England was planned, for which a 
large French and Spanish fleet waa collected, and 
Jonea was to make a diversion in the north, but the 
main part of this scheme also waa given up. It re- 
mained now for the American quadron to cruise 
independently. The ships were finally ready for sea 
about the middle of June, 1779. There was trouble 
on board the Alliance which caused Jones annoyance 
and perplexity, not knowing a t  h t  where to place 
the blame. It was owing to lack of harmony between 
the captain of the frigate and his officers and crew. 
h d a i s  had a temperament which made impossible 
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anything l i e  efficient &peration between himself 
and either superiors or inferiors.' 

The Bonhomme Richard was not well adapted 
for purposes of war, being clumsily built, slow-sail- 
in;, and structurally weak. There was diecussion 
as to the number and weight of guns ehe ehould 
carry. Jones wiehed a mainbatteryof twentyeight 
eighteen-pounders and they were ordered to be 
mat, but the ship was not strong enough to bear 
the strain and lighter guns were deemed neceseary. 
The only ones that could be obtained in time for 
the cruise were old French guns, many of which 
had been condemned. On the gundeck were mounted - 

twentyeight twelve-pounders, and on the forecastle 
and quarter deck six or eight nines, while in the 
gun-room on the after part of the deck under the 
main battery six eighteen-pounders were placed, 
ports having been cut for them, too close to the sur- 
face of the water to be of use in a moderately rough 
sea. Jones had as first lieutenant, at the outset, 
Robert Robinson, who was soon succeeded, however, 
by Richard Dale, an excellent officer who had served 
in the Virginia navy and the Continental navy and 
had twice escaped from Mill Prison. The crew of 
the ship was heterogeneous. Out of two hundred 
and twentymven officers and men1 there were 

1 Sands, 149-168 ; Shbwne, 88-94 ; M i v u  de la Marine, B4 
172, 9%102,128. 

This list of 227 in Sherburne is of a later data and evidently 
incomplete, Bome of the French officela and all the marinea being 
omitted. A reprint of the origind morte~roll, dated July 28, 
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seventy-nine Americans, mostly exchanged prison- 
era, eighty-three English, Irish, and Scotch, includ- 
ing Jones himself, a few Scandinavians, and nearly 
thirty Portuguese; the nationality of most of the 
others is not stated. Besides these there were a hun- 
dred and thirty-seven French soldiers acting aa 
marines. The Alliance, by far the best ship in the 
squadron, carried twentyeight twelvepounders and 
eight nines, and rather more than two hundred 
men. The Pdaa ,  Captain Cattinean, waa a mer- 
chantman or privateer fitted out aa a thirty-two-gun 
frigate ; her battery consisted of twenty& nines 
and six fours, and her crew of about two hundred 
and fifty men. The Cerf, Captain Varage, was an 
eighteen-gun cutter and a fine vessel of her class. 
The Vengeance, Captain Ricot, waa a twelve-gun 
brigantine. 1 

Jones's ideaa about the kind of service he was 
now to enter upon are expressed in a memorandum 
he had drawn up January 21,1779, while *ting 
for the orden of the minister to take command of 
the Bonhomme Richard. 6 L  I am but a young Student 
in the Scienae of Arms and therefore wish to receive 
instruction from Men of riper Judgement and greater 
1779, C oont.lned in The Logs of the Scrapia, Alliance, Ariel, edited 
by Captain John S. Barnen, New York, 1911 ; this liat, comprising 
254 names, d i e m  considerably from Sherbnme'e, which is a+ 
counted for by many changes soon afterwards made in the per- 

' sonael. 
S h b u m ,  95,100,153-144,221; Sands, 156,157 ; Archivcs de 

k Marine, B189,216,225-B9, B1 91, 01, B4 168, 143, 184, B4 
172,lZa 
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experienoe, but to me the grand Object of Partizan 
War is, when a fair opening presents itself, to 
strike an unexpected Blow, which being well directed 
must in the nature of things be severly felt. The 
Man who is to be entrusted with the Chief Command 
of such enterprizes, ought to be worthy of confid- 
ence, and if he ia, too much cannot be shown him. 
It Beems to be his province to adopt such enterprizes 
as c&umstances may throw him in the way of, 
with a prospect of success, and which being effected 
will tend the most to distresa and diatract the 
Enemy. A principal objeot or Enterprize may with 
propriety be thought of long before it is executed, 
but ought not to be committed to writing nor com- 
municated to any person other than the commander 
in chief, and by him only to his OfEcers and Men 
at  a proper time and Place. To effect anything 
of consequence, it may be n e c e s q  to embark 
a Body of 400 heigh Spirited and well dieciplined 
T m p s  exclusive of the compliment of Seamen 
and Marines. Five Ships may be of infinite ' 

Service. I would recommend two small ones rather 
than one larger size, as more objects than one may 
present themselves. But Tho' in some cases large 
Vessels may not be necessary for Five Ships, yet 
the small onee ought to sail very fast, that they 
may hold way with the Principal Ship or Ships on 
which they are to attend. The passage will thus be per- 
formed in the shorte~t space of time that is possible 
and these five Ships may be made useful as light 
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Crnizers, should a Variety of the Enemies Ships 
be met with at any one time on the Passage. One 
fast sailing Cutter or other V e d  of Eight or Ten 
Guns might be of much Utility, as well in a Parti- 
zan War to cover the Troops in landing and in IV+ 
treat ae in Cruizing against the Enemiea Commerce 

* 

on the Ocean. No Cruizing Frigate with unlimited 
orders ought to be sent to Sea without being at- 
tended by one of these Vessels, and the Bottome 
should be sheathed with Copper. If I have the 
Ministers Authority, I will send a trusty person or 
two to enquire into on the spot and view the 
e m t  strength & Situation of a plsce or two of 
great Importance. It will be proper to be provided 
with Two light Field pieces and a number of S d -  
ing Ladders, &ca. . . . But the Commanding 
06cer of the Troops will be better able to Judge 
of the Articles necessary for any land Operation, 
and his Opinion may easily be obtained without tell- 
ing him why it is Asked. It will be a neceseary 
caution to Suffer no person concerned in the pre- 
paration of the Five Ships to know for what ser- 
vices they are prepared and with which Ships they 
are to act. Some false Idea may be whispered to 
them aa a Seoret."l 

Jones had general instructions from Franklin, 
who waa always moved by humane considerations. 
The concluding passages are : As many of your 
officers and people have lately escaped from English 

1 Jonu ms. 
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prisons, either in Europe or America, you are to be 
particularly attentive to their conduct towards the 
prisoners which the fortune of war may throw into 
your hands, lest the resentment of the more than 
barbarous usage by the English in many places 
towards the Americans should occssion a retaliation 
and imitation of what ought rather to. be detested 
and avoided for the sake of humaniq and for the 
honour of our country. In the same view, although 
the English have wantonly burnt many defenceless 
towns in America, you are not to follow this example, 
unless when a mamnable ransom is refused, in which 
case your own generous feelings aa well as this in- 
struction will induce yon to give timely notiae of 
your intention, that sick and ancient persons, women 
and children may be first removed."' Shortly before 
sailing, de Chaumont, who seems not always to have 
been discreet, required Jones and the other captains 
to sign an agreement or concordat, which gave the 
subordinate commanders a degree of independence 
and freedom of action incompatible with strict db- 
cipline and efficient co6peration.l 

The squadron sailed, June 19, from WU W s ,  
near L'Orient, with a convoy, which was escorted 
to Bordeaux and other ports. On the night of tbe 
20th the Bonhomme Richard and Alliance fouled 
each other, carrying away the Richard's jib-boom 

1 Sands, 162-154 (April 27,1779). 
4 Ibid., 106 ; Sharburne, 94; Maokenzie'a Lifa of Paul Jonu, i, 

163. For the Concordat, 8ee A d i w  da la MM'IIC, B4 168, 144, 
Bherbuns, 200, and Appendix w. 
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and the Allianae's mizzen-&. Jon- considered 
Landais responsible for this accident, but Lieuten- 
ant Robinson of the Richard was c o n r t - e e d  
and d i smisd l  The next evening the Cerf captured 
a fourteen-gun sloop, but was obliged to abandon , 

the prize on the approach of a superior force. June 
29, the Bonhomrne Richard fell in with two frig- 
ates. Jones says : They appeared a t  h t  earnest 
to engage, but their courage failed and they fled 
with precipitation, and to my mortification outsailed 
the Bon homme Richard and got clear. I had, how- 
ever, a flattering proof of the martial spirit of my 
crew and am coddent that had I been able to get 
between the two, which wae my intention, we should 
have beaten them both together."% I n  spite of 
Jonea's good opinion of his crew, serious mischief 
on board his ship wan brewing at this time. An 
incipient mutiny among the British sailors waa die  
covered, the design being to take possession of the 
ship and send Jones a prisoner to England. Many 
of these undesirable persons were discharged early 
in August and forty-three Americans, who had re- 
cently arrived in a cartel from ~ n ~ l i s h  prisons, 
were recruited. The Portuguese contingent in the 
crew was also enlisted at this period. Most of the 
month of July seems to have been spent in prepar- 
ing for an extended cruise. According to the in- 
structions of Franklin, dated June 30,1779, which 
had been virtually dictated by Sartine, the squad- 

1 Jofiu MSS., August 8,1779. 2 Shab~u,  96. 
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ron was to cruiee to the north of the British Ieles 
and at the end of about six weeks put into the 
Texel, whenoe it .was to convoy vessels from Holland 
to Fr~noe.1 

A few days before d i n g ,  Commodore Jonea is- 
sued instructions to hie apta im requiring oareful 
attention to his signale and obedience to hie orders. 
They were to keep their stations and ((never to 
chase so as to low company with the squadron." 
Sealed orders were given them appointing rendez- 
vous at different places in case of separation. The 
squadron sailed from Groix Roads August 14,1779, 
on a c& which became famous. Two French 
privateers, Le Monsieur, 38, and La Grandville, 12, 
had joined the expedition, but they soon dropped 
out. On the 23d, the squadron was off Cape Clear. 
Two prizes had been taken since leaving port and 
sent back to L'Orient. A third waa now taken by 
bob, there being no wind. In the evening, as it 
was still calm, Jones sent hie barge ahead to tow 
the Bonhomme Richard, fearing she might be swept 
by the tide into a dangerous position. "Soon after 
sunset," says the commodore, the villains who 
towed the ship, cut the tow rope and decamped with 
my barge. Sundry shots were fired to bring them 
to without effect; in the meantime the master of 
the Bon homme Richard, without orders, manned 

1  sand^, 168-163; Sherburne, 94-102; Joncs MSS., July 28, 29, 
1779, Jones to Glonrlade & M o y h  and to Lientenant Lnnt, and 
oonrta martial of Robert Towera and others ; drdriucs de la Ma- 
rine, Bl 89,270, Bl91, 178, B4 168,132,184. 
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one of the ships boats and with four soldiers pur- 
sued the barge, in order to stop the deeerters. The 
evening was clam and serene, but the d of that 
officer, Mr. Cutting Lunt, induced him to pursue 
too far, and a fog which atme on Boon af temrds  
prevented the boats from rejoining the ship, al- 
though I mused signal guns to be frequently fired. 
The fog and calm continued the next day till 
towards evening. In the afternoon Capt. Landaia 
came on board the Bon homme Riabard and b e  
haved towards me with great disrespect, aibming 
in the most indelicate manner and language that I 
had lost my boats and people through my imprud- 
ence in sending boats to take a, prize. He persisted 
in his reproaches, though he was assured . . . that 
the barge was towing the ship at the time of e l o p  
ment and that she had not been sent in pursuit of 
the prize. He was affronted because I would not 
the day before suffer him to chase without my or- 
ders and to approach the dangerous shore I have 
already mentioned, where he was an entire stranger 
and when there was not sufficient wind to govern 
a ship. He told me he was the only American in 
,the squadron and was determined to follow his own 
opinion in ohasing when and where he thought 
proper, and in every other matter that concerned 
the service, and that if I continued in that sitna- 
tion three days longer, the squadron would be 
taken." 1 

Sherburne, 109,110; Sands, 166-168. 
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The Cerf was sent in to look for the lost boats, 
but she too disappeared. She was unable to over- 
take the boats, lost sight of the squadron, sprung 
her mainmast in a gale a few days later, was chaeed 
by a vessel of superior force, and h d l y  returned 
to France, arriving at Paimbcleuf September 4. 
Meanwhile the Bonhomme Richard remained a short 
time near the place where these occurrences had 
taken place. It was afterwards learned that Lunt 
was taken prisoner. Besides him the Richard lost 
by this mishap another officer and twenty of her 
beet seamen. A gale on the night of the 26th com- 
pelled the flagship to stand off and the next morn- 
ing only the Vengeance was in sight. Jones thought 
that Landais purposely kept out of the way. The 
Bonhomme Richard and Vengeance kept to the 
northward and on September 1 wereoff Cape Wrath, 
where they fell in with the Alliance and a prize she 
had taken. The same day a British letter of marque 
was captured. Contrary to Jones's orders these two 
prizes were sent by Landais to Bergen in Norway, 
where they were given np to the British consul by 
the Danish authorities ; they becttme a loss to the 
captors for which Denmark refused to make resti- 
tution. Landais continued to behave in au insubor- 
dinate manner. September 2, the Pallas appeared. 
The squadrbn cruised a few days between the Ork- 
ney and Shetland Islands and some unimportant 
prizes were taken. September 5, a gale came on 
which blew four days and was followed by contrary 
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winds, so that land was not again Reen until the 
13th, when the Cheviot Hills were sighted. Jones 
had with him the Pallas and Vengeance, the Alli- 
ance having again disappeared. Two colliers were 
taken on the 14th.' 

Jonea now planned an important enterprise. Iu  
his report to Franklin, dated October 3, 1779, he 
says : " Knowing that there lay at anchor in Leith 
road an armed ship of 20 guns, with two or three h e  
cutters, I formed an expedition against Leith, which 
I purposed to lay under a lrtrge contribution, or 
otherwise to reduce it to ashes." a He prepared a 
summons addressed to the magistrates of Leith, in 
which he tells them : 6' I do not wish to distress the 
poor inhabitants ; my intention is only to demand 
your coutribution towards the reimbursement which 
Britain owes to the much injured citizens of Amer- 
ica." 8 This is an allusion to the depredations com- 
mitted by the British in Chesapeake Bay, Long 
Island Sound, and elsewhere. 

His report continues : Had I been alone, the 
- 

wind being favorable, I would have proceeded 
directly up the Firth and must have succeeded, as 
they lay there in a state of perfect indolence and 
security, which would have proved their ruin. Un- 
fortunately for me, the P h  and Vengertnce were 

1 Sands, 169-171, 245-247 ; Sherburne, 11&112 ; Ardivas ds la 
MmMne, B1 89,274, B4 168, 160, 186, Be 16 (Aotit, Septembre, 
1779). 

= Sherbm, 112. 
a Ibid., 108. 
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both at a considerable dietance in the ofihg, they 
having chased to the southward ; thia obliged us to 
steer out of the Firth again to meet them. The 
captains of the Pallas and Vengeance being come 
on board the Bon homme Richard, I communicated 
to them my projeot, to which many difliculties and 
objections were made by them; at last, however, 
they a p p d  to think better of the design, after I 
had assured them that I hoped to raise a contribu- 
tion of 200000 pounds starling on Leith, and that 
there was no battery of cannon there to oppose our 
landing. So much time, however, was unavoidably 
spent in pointed remarks and sage deliberation that 
night, that the wind became contrary in the morn- 
ing. W e  continued working to windward up the 
Firth without being able to reach the road of Leith, 
till on the morning of the 17th, when being almost 
within cannon shot of the town, having everything 
in readiness for a deecent, a very severe gale of 
wind came on, and being directly contrary, obliged 
us to bear away, after having in vain endeavored 
for some time to withstand its violence. The gale 
was so severe that one of the prizes that had been 
taken on the 14th sunk to the bottom, the crew 
being with dif6culty saved. Be the alarm by thii 
time had reached Leith by means of a cutter that 
had watched our motions that morning, and as the 
wind continued contrary (though more moderate 
in the evening), I thought it impossible to pursue 
the enterprise with a good prospect of success, ee- 
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pecislly as Edinburgh, where there is always a num- 
ber of troops, is only a mile distant from Leith; 
therefore I gave up the project." 1 

The cutter spoken of by Jones, as having watched 
hir, motions,, wae one of s e v d  revenue cuttern 
specially fitted out and armed for service against 
the American squadron, some of them having been 
plaoed under the ordern of the admirals command- 
ing various naval stations. Aa early rn Angnet 19 
the alarm excited by the approach of Jones had 
c a d  ordm for hasty prepamtione to watch his 
movements and to check them aa far as possible. 
This particular cutter, having been sent out to re 
connoitre, sailed at daybreak, September 17. The 
captain reported that he "found himself within Pis- 
tol Shot of the fifty Gun French Ship, upon which 
he tacked about and afterwads retook a prize they 
had taken in the Mouth of the Firth, but a French 
twenty four Gun Frigate immediately made up and 
obliged him to abandon the Prize. . . . The French 
Squadron consists of a fifty Gun Ship, a twenty 
four Gun Frigate and a Brig mounting ten Guns. 
The Ships sail ill and they say they 81.e determined . 

to come up to Leith Road. The Commander of the 
fifty Gun Ship is said to be acquainted with the 
Coast. Both the fifty Gun Ship and Frigate are 
painted Black. The fifty Gun Ship has a White 
Bottom and very c l m y  mast head." a This infor- 

1 Sherbtwne, 112 ; S a d ,  171-176. 
Minuter of the Scottid Board of Curtonu, 197. 
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mation was immediately sent to the Commissioners 
of the Treasury.1 

Jones could not excite the intereat of his French 
captains in other p h .  They were getting uneasy 
at his remaining so long on the coast and threatened 
to desert him. Therefore the squadron sailed south 
and in the course of a few days several prizes were 
taken. September 21, they were off Flamborough 
Head. Two brigs were captured and a fleet of vet+ 
mls wae chased, one of which ran m~hore, but night 
put an end to operations. The next day a fleet a p  
peared coming up from the south, but put back 
upon seeing the Bonhomme Richard. On signal two 
pilots came aboard the Richard and informed Jonea 
that a king's frigate lay there in sight, at anchor 
within the Humber, waiting to take under convoy 
a number of merchant ships bound to the northward. 
The pilots imagined the Bon homme Richard to be 
an English ship of war and consequently communi- 
cated to me the private signal which they had been 
required to make. I endeavored by this means to 
decoy the ships out of the port, but the wind then 
changing and with the tide becoming unfavorable for 
them, the deception had not the desired effect and 
they wisely put back. The entrance of the Humber 
is exceedingly dScul t  and dangerous and, ae the 

1 =nutea of the Scottiah Board of Cwtoma, 191-198,206, 206; 
Minuter of the Irwh Board of Cwtoma, 23,24,33,36. See alro Sands, 
173,174, not- ; London Cluonidc, September 14,18,1779; British 
Mmkalty Rccorda, Captaiu' Lstlers, No. 2305,l (September 20, 
28, 1379). 
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Pallas was not in sight, I thought it not prudent 
to remain off the entrance ; I therefore steered out 
again to join the Pallas off Flamborough H d .  
In the night we saw and chased two ships until three 
o'clock in the morning, when beiig at a very small 
distance from them, I made the private signal of 
r e c o e c e  which I had given to each captain 
before I sailed from Groaix ; one half of the an- 
swer only was returned. In this position both sides 
lay to till daylight, when the ships proved to be the 
Alliance and the Pallas." 1 

The events of the memorable day that followed 
are best told in the words of Jones himself : " On 
the morning of that day, the 23d, . . . we chased 
a brigantine that appeared laying to to windward. 
About noon we saw and chased a large ship that 
appeared coming round Flamborough Head from 
the northward, and at the same time I manned and 
armed one of the pilot boats to send in pursuit of 
the brigantine, which now appeared to be the ves- 
sel that I had forced ashore. Soon after this a fleet 
of forty-one sail appeared off Flamborough Head, 
bearing N. N. E. This induced me to abandon the 
single ship, which had then anchored in [Bridling- 
ton] Bay ; I also called back the pilot boat and 
hoisted a signal for a general chase. When the fleet 
discovered us bearing down, all the merchant ships 
crowded sail towards the shore. The two ships of 

1 S k k ,  113,114; Sands, 176-180. For another aocount of 
the om& up to this time, nee Life of Nathaniel Fanning, 53-43. 
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war that protected the fleet, at the m e  time 
steered from the land and made the disposition for 
the battle. In approaching the enemy I crowded 
every possible sail and made the signal for the line 
of battle, to which the Alliance showed no attention. 
Earnest as I was for the action, I could not reach 
the commodore's ship until seven in the evening, 
being then within pistol shot, when he hailed the 
Eon homme Richard ; we answered him by S n g  
a whole broadside." The English ships were the 
Serapis and Countess of Scarborough. Jonee says 
that at dusk they had tacked with a view to running 
under Scarborough Castle, but that he had headed 
them off. The pilot boat, which had been sent away 
and then d e d ,  contained sixteen of the Richard's 
best men under the second lieutenant, Henry Lunt. 
The boat was unable to get back before dark and - 

Lunt then deemed it imprudent to go alongside. 
So the ship lost the services of these men when they 
were most needed.' 

Jones took his station on the quarterdeck, while - 

on the poop was a French volunteer officer with 
twenty marinea. Richard Dale, h t  lieutenant, was 
in charge of the gundeck. The tops, commanded 
by midshipmen, were manned by marines and sail- 
ois, twenG in the main, fourteen in the fore, and 
nine in the mizzen-top. They were armed with 
1 Sherbume, 114; Sands, 180,181. Jonea'm report to Franklin, 

dated Ootober 3,1779, is supplemented by the j o d  of hio clun- 
prerented to Loair XVI, Joner MSS., January 1, 1786 

(quoted in Sands). 
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swivels, coehorns, and muskets and were ordered to 
clear the enemy's tops before turning their fire 
upon his decks.1 

The report goee on : The battle being thus be 
gun waa continued with unremitting fury. Every 
method waa practised on both aides to gain ad- 

vantage and rake m h  other, and I must confeaa 
that the enemy's ship, being much more manageable 
than the Bon homme Richard, gained thereby sev- 
eral times an advantageous situation, in spite of my 
best endeavors to prevent it. As I had to deal with 
an enemy of greatly superior force, I was under 
the necessity of closing with him, to prevent the 
advantage which he had over me in point of man- 

1 Fanning, 43, 4b. 
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oeuvre. It was my intention to lay the Eon homme 
Richard athwart the enemy's bow, but as that oper- 
ation required great dexterity in the management 
of both sails and helm and some of our braces &ing 
shot away, it did not exactly succeed to my wishes. 
The enemy's bowsprit, however, came over the Bon 
homme Richard's poop by the mizen mast and I 
made both ships fast together in that situation, 
whi& by the action of the wind on the enemy's eaile, 
forced her stern close to the Bon homme Richard's 
bow, so that the ships lay square alongside of each 
other, the yards being all entangled and the can- 
non of each ship touching the opponent's side. 

When thia position took place it was eight 
o'clock, previous to which the Bon homme Richard 
had received sundry eighteen pounds shot below the 
water and leaked very much. My battery of 12- 
pounders, on which I had placed my chief depen- 
dance, being commanded by Lieut. Dale and (31. 
Weibert and manned principally with American 
seamen and French volunteers, were entirely silenced 
and abandoned. As to the six old ISpounders that 
formed the battery of the lower gundeck, they did 
no service whatever ; two out of three of them burst 
at the first fire and killed almost all the men who 
were stationed to manage them. Before this time 
too, Col. De Charnillard, who commanded a party 
of twenty soldiem on the poop, hid abandoned that 
station after having lost some of his men; these 
men deserted their quarters. I had now only two 
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pieces of cannon, 9-pounders on the quarter deck, 
that were not silenced, and not one of the heavier 
cannon was fired during the rest of the action. 
The purser, Mr. Mease, who commanded the guns 
on the quarter deck, being dangerously wounded in 
the head, I was obliged to fill his place and with 
great diflticulty rallied a few men and shifted over 
one of the lee quarterdeck guns, so that we after- 
wards played three piecaa of 9-pounders upon the 
enemy. The tops alone seconded the fire of this lit- 
tle battery and held out bravely during the whole 
of the action, especially the main top where Lieut. 
Stack commanded. I directed the fire of one of the 
three cannon against the main-mast with double- 
headed shot, while the other two were exceedingly 
well served with grape and canister-shot to silence 
the enemy's musketry and clear her decks, which 
was at last effected. 

('The enemy were, aa I have since understood, 
on the instant of calling for quarters, when the cow- 
ardice or treachery of three of my under officers 
induced them to call to the enemy. The English 
commodore asked me if I demanded quarters and, I 
having answered him in the most determined nega- 
tive, they renewed the battle with double fury. They 
were unable to stand the deck, but the 6re of their 
cannon, especially the lower battery, which was en- 
tirely formed of 18-pounders, waa incessant. Both 
ships were set on fire in various places and the 
scene was dreadful beyond the reach of language. 
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To amount for the timidi$ of my three under of- 
ficers, I mean the gunner, the carpenter, and the 
master-at-arms, I must observe that the two h t  
were alightly wounded, and aa the ship had received 
various shots under water, and one of the pumps 
being shot away, the carpenter expressed his fear 
that she would sink and the other two concluded 
that she was sinking, which occasioned the gunner 
to run aft on the poop, without my knowledge, to 
strike the colors. Fortunately for me, a cannon ball 
had done that before by carrying away the ensign- 
staff ; he was therefore reduced to the necessity of 
sinking, as he supposed, or of calling for quarter 
and he preferred the latter. 

66 All this time the Bon homme Richard had 
sustained the action alone and the enemy, though 
much superior in force, would have been very glad 
to have got clear, aa appears by their own acknow- 
ledgments and their having let go an anchor the 
instant that I laid them on board, by which meana 
they would have emped, had I not made them well 
fast to the Bon homme Richard. At laat, at half 
past nine o'clock, the Allia,nce appeared and I now 
thought the battle at an end, but to my utter 
astonishment he discharged a broadside full into 
the stern of the Bon homme Richard. We called 
to him for God's sake to forbear firing into the Bon 
homme Richard, yet he passed along the off side 
of the ship and continued firing. There waa no 
possibility of his mistaking the enemy's ship for 
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the Bon homme Richard, there b e i i  the moat esaen- 
tial Merence in their appearance and comtruction; 
besides, it wae then full moonlight and the sides of 
the Bon homme Richard were all black, while the 
&dm of the prizes were yellow. Yet, for the greater 
secnrity, I showed the signal of our mnnoie~lance 
by putting out three lanthorns, one at the head 
(bow), another at  the stern (quarter), and the 
third in the middle, in a horizontal line. Every 
tongue cried that he was firing into the wrong ahip, 
but nothing availed; he passed round firing into 
the Bon homme Richard's head, atern, and broad- 
side, and by one of his vollies killed several of my 
best men and mortally wounded a good officer on 
the folwaBtle. 

bc My situation was really deplorable. The Bon 
homme Richard received various shots under water 
from the Allianw, .$he leak gained on the pumps, 
and the fire inrreased much on board both ships. 
Some officers persuaded me to strike, of whose 
courage and good sense I entertain a high opinion. 
My treacherous master-atarm let loose all my 
prisoners without my knowledge and my prospect 
became gloomy indeed." The prisoners were much 
frightened, believing that the ship was sinking, and 
were at once put to work at the pumps ; otherwise, 
by reinfoming the enemy, they would surely have 
turned the scale in hie favor. " I would not, how- 
ever, give up the point. The enemy's main-mast 
began to shake, their firing decreaeed, onre rather 
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increased, and the British colors were struck at half 
an hour paat ten o'clock." 1 

Lieutenant Dale, who waa in command of the 
gundeck, gives further details. He says that the 
Bonhomme Richard's first broadside was instantly 
returned by the Serapis. "Our position being to 
windward of the Serapis, we passed ahead of her 
and the Serapis coming up on our larboard [star- 
board ?] quarter, the action commenced abreast of 
each other. The Serapis soon p a a d  ahead of the 
Bon homme Riohard and when he thought he had 
gained a distance sdlicient to go down athwart the 
fore foot to rake us, found he had not enough dis- 
tance and that the Bon homme Richard would be 
aboard him, put his helm a-lee, which brought the 
two ships on a line, and the Bon homme Richard 
having headway, ran her bows into the stern of the 
Serapis. . . . As we were unable to bring a single 
gun to bear upon the Serapis, our topsails were 
backed, while those of the Serapis being filled, the 
ships separated. The Serapis wore short round upon 
her heel and her jibboom ran into the mizen rig- 
ging of the Bon homme Richard ; in this situation 
the ships were made fast together with a hawser, 
the bowsprit of the Serapis to the mizenmaat of the 
Bon homme Richard, and the action recommenced 

1 Shmburne, 115-117 ; Soda, 181-186 ; Mdmoiru de Paul J w ,  
76104, whiah d i n  in details from the report of October 8; Mac- 
Kcnzie, i, oh. viii; Seribner's Mag~'ne ,  Angnrt, 1898, article by 
Captain Mahan ; J w  MSS., September 24, 1779; Log of Bon- 
h m m  Richard; Independent Chronicle, Febrauy 17,1780. 
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from the starboard sides of the two ships. With a 
view of separating the ships, the Serapis let go her 
anchor, which mananvre brought her head and the 
stern of the Bon homme Richard to the wind, while 
the ships lay olosely p-ed &t each other. A 
novelty in naval oombats was now presented to 
many witnesses, but to few admirers. The rammem 
were run into the respective ship to enable the 
men to load, after the lower ports of the Serapis 
had been blown away to make room for running 
out their p a .  . . . Neither the repeated broad- 
aides of the Alliance, given with the view of sink- 
ing or disabling the Bon homme Richard, the fre- 
quent necessity of suspending the combat to extin- 
guish the b e e  which several times were within a 
few inches of the magazine, nor the liberation by 
the mastar-abams of nearly 600 prisoners,' could 
change or weaken the purpose of the American 
commander. At the moment of the liberation of the 
prisoners, one of them, a commander of a 20 gun 
ship taken a few days before, passed through the 
porta on board the Serapis and informed Captain 
Pearson that if he would hold out only a little while 
longer, the ship alongaide would either strike or 
sink, and that all the prisoners had been released 
to save their lives."" 

1 d. there were but four hundred and seventy-two prisonem . 
altogether, &r the muh (Pap. Cont., Congr., 188,211, Decem- 
ber IS, 1779), there were probably lesa than two hundred an board 
the Bodomme Ri& at the time of the battle. 

a Shduma, 121,122 ; Sands, 190-194. See a h  Fanning, 46-56. 
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Nathaniel Fanning, a midshipman on the Bon- 
homme Richard stationed in the maintop, a y e  that 
the enemy's tops had been s i l e n d  within an hour, 
and it was not long after that before "the topmen 
in our tope had taken possession of the enemy's 
top ,  which was done by reason of the Serapis's 
yards being locked together with ours, that we could 
with ease go from our main top into the enemy's 
fore top; and so on, from our fore top into the 
Seraph's main top. Having knowledge of this, we 
transported from our own into the enemy's tops, 
. . . hand granadoea, &c, which we threw in among 
the enemy whenever they made their appearanm." 1 

In the course of time the quarterdeck of the Sera- 
pie was entirely cleared, largely by this fire from 
the tops ; and their execution extended below decks. 
In  serving the main battery of the Serapis, many 
eighteen-pounder cartridges had accumulated on the 
gun-deck, which led to a catsstrophe. Fanning says : 
(' A single. hand granado having been thrown by 
one of our men out of the main top of the enemy, 
designing it to go among the enemy who were hud- 
dled together between her gun decks, it on its way 
struck on one side of the combings of her upper 
hatch-way and rebounding from that, it took a di- 
rection and fell between their decks, where it com- 
municated to a quantity of loose powder scattered 
about the enemy's cannon." The hand grenade, 
upon bursting, ignited the powder and the car- 

1 Fanning, 50. 
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tridges, the fire running from one to another, and 
" made a dreadful explosion." 1 6' The effect," says 
Dale, a was tremendous; more than twenty of the 
enemy were blown to pieces, and many stood with 
only the collars of their shirts upon their bodies." 2 

This disaster doubtless hastened the end of the 
battle. 

In  hie report of Ootober 6, 1779, to the British 
Admiralty, Captain Pearson of the Serapis says, 
'' that on the 23d. ult. being close in with Scarbor- 
ough, about eleven o'clock, a boat oame on board 
with a letter from the BaiMs of that corporation, 
giving information of a flying squadron of the ene- 
my's ships being on the coast and of a part of the 
said squadron having been seen from thence the 
day before, standing to the southward. As eoon as 
I received this intelligence I made the signal for 
the convoy to bear down under my lee and repeated 
it with two guns ; notwithstanding which, the van 
of the convoy kept their wind, with ad sail stretch- 
ing out to the southward from under Flamborough 
head, till between twelve and one, when the headmost 
of them got sight of the enemy's ships, which were 
then in chace of them. They then tacked and made 
the best of their way under shore for Scarborough 
&c., letting fly their topgallant sheets and firing 
guns; upon which I made all the sail I could to 
windward, to get between the enemy's ships and 
the convoy, which I eoon effected. At one o'clock 

1 Fanning, 63. 2 Sirarbme, 122. 
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we got sight of the enemy's ships from the mask 
head and about f;ur we made them plain from the 
deck to be three large ships and a brig ; upon which 
I made the Countess of Scarborough's signal to join 
me, she being in shore with the convoy. At the 
same time I made the signal for the convoy to make 
the beat of their way. . . . 

('At half past five, the Countess of Sabomugh 
joined me, the enemy's ship then bearing down 
upon us with a light breeze at S. S. W. At six, 
tacked and laid our head in ahore, in order to keep 
our ground the better between the enemy's ships 
and the convoy, soon after which we perceived the 
ahips bearing down upon us to be a two-decked ship 
and two frigates, but from their keeping end on 
upon us, on bearing down, we could not discern what 
colours they were under. At about 20 minutes past 
seven, the largest ship of the three brought to on 
our larboard bow, within musket shot. I hailed him 
and asked what ship it was; they answered in 
English, the Princess Royal. I then asked where 
they belonged to ; they anewered evasively, on which 
I told them, if they did not answer directly I would 
fire into them. They then answered with a shot 
which was instantly returned with a broadside, and 
after exchanging two or three broadsides, he 
backed his topsails and dropped upon our quarter 
within pistol shot, then filled again, put his helm 
a-weather, and run us on board upon our weather 
quarter and attempted to board nq but being re 
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pulsed he sheered off; upon which I backed our 
topsails in orderto get square with him again, which 
as soon as he observed, he then med, put his helm 
a-weather and laid us athwart hawse. His &n 
shrouds took our jib boom, which hung him for 
some time, till at L t t  gave way and we dropt along 
side of eaoh other head and stern, when the fluke 
of our spare anchor hooking his quarter, we became 
so close fore and aft, that the muzzles of our guns 
touched each othem sides. I n  this position we en- 
gaged from half past eight till half past ten, during 
which time, from the quantity and variety of com- 
bustible matters which they threw in upon our decks, 
chains, and in short into every part of the ship, we 
were on fire not less than ten or twelve times in 
different parh of the ship and it was with the 
greatest diflticulty and exertion imaginable at times 
that we were able to get it extinguished. At the 
same time the largest of the two frigates kept sail- 
ing round us the whole action and [raking] us fore 
and aft, by which means she killed or wounded d- 
most every man on the quarter and main decks. 

66 About half past nine, either from a hand gren- 
ade being thrown in at one of our lower deck ports, 
or from some other accident, a cartridge of powder 
was set on fire, the flames of which running from 
cartridge to cartridge all the way aft, blew up the 
whole of the people and officers that were quartered 
abaft the main-mast, from which unfortunate cir- 
cumstance all those guns were rendered useless for 
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the remainder of the action, and I fear the greatest 
part of the people will lose their lives. At ten 
o'clock, they called for quarters from the ship 
alongside and said they had struck. Hearing this, 
I called upon the Captain to know if they had 
struck, or if he asked for quarters, but no answer 
being made, after repeating my words two or three 
times, I d e d  for the boarders and ordered them 
to board, which they did ; but the moment they were 
on board her, they discovered a superior number 
laying under cover with pikes in their hands, ready 
to receive them; on which our people instantly re- 
treated into our own ship and returned to their guns 
again until half past ten, when the frigate coming 
across our stern and pouring her brdadeide into us 
again, without our being able to bring a gun to bear 
on her, I found it in vain and in short impractica- 
ble, from the situation we were in, to stand out any 
longer with the least prospect of success. I there- 
fore struck."l 

The Bonhomme Richard carried eight ninepound- 
ers on her quarterdeck and forecastle, twentyeight 
twelve-pounders on the gundeck and six eighteens 
on the lower deck. Her broadside weight of metal, 
therefore, was two hundred and Hty-eight pounds. 
The loss of her eighteens at the very outset at once 
reduced this to two hundred and four pounds. The 
Serapis was a fine, new, double decked ship, rated 

1 Almon, ix, 46; Sherburne, 124; British Admirdty Records, 
Captains' Letters, No. 2305.1 (October 6, 1719). 
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a forty-four, but carrying Hty guns : twenty eigh- 
teens on the lower gundeck, twenty nines above, 
and ten sixes on the quarterdeck and forecastle, 
giving her a broadside of three hundred p o d  to 
the Richard's two hundred and four. This state- 
ment, however, doeg not fully express her superior- 
ity, as heavy guns are far more effective in propor- 
tion than light onee ; that is to my, two eighteens 
can do muoh more execution than three twelves. 
The number of men on board the Bonhomme 
Richard at the time of the battle, allowing for d e  
sertions and those absent in prize0 and in the two 
boats of Henry and Cutting Lunt, was probably 
not much over three hundred ; Jones makes it three 
hundred and twenty-two and thinks that a further 
deduction should be made on account of the men 
blown up by the bursting of the eighteen-poundere 
at the &t fire.' The crew of the Serapis appears 
to have been of very nearly the same size, but more 
homogeneous and reliable in character. The num- 
ber of casualties was very large in both ships. 
Jones estimates his loss at  a hundred and fifty 
killed and wounded, without specifying the propor- 
tion of each.= Pearson states that the Serapis had 
forty-nine killed and sixty-eight wounded, but that 
the list is incomplete.8 Both ships suffered severely. 
"With re'sped to the situation of the Bon homme 
Rirhd," says her commander, "the rudder was 

1 Mem. de Paul Jonu, 91. 9 Shertmrm, 174. 
a Alnum, ix, 48. 
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cut entirely off the stern frame and the transuma 
were almost entirely cut away; the timbers, by the 
lower deck especially, from the mainmast to the 
stern, being greatly decayed with age, were man- 
gled beyond my power of description." Both sides 
of the ship for a great distance were wholly shot 
away, leaving little support for the upper deck, and 
projectiles passed through without hitting anything. 
Dead and wounded were lying in heaps. " A per- 
son must have been an eyewitness to form a just 
idea of the tremendous scene of carnage, wreck and 
ruin that everywhere appeared. Humanity cannot 
but recoil from the prospect of such finished horror 
and lament that war should produce such fatal con- 
sequences." 1 The mainmast and mizzen-topmaat of 
the Serapis fell overboard immediately after her 
surrender and she was otherwise much injured. 

It was Jones's indomitable determination not to 
yield that won this battle. Pearson, in surrendering 
to what he considered a superior force, did so before 
that force, through the added weight of the Alliance, . 

had become more than a merely potential one. That 
the Serapis, moreover, so greatly superior in d n g  
qualities, so much more manageable, even with the 
disadvantage of her leeward position, should have . 

allowed the clumsy Bonhomme Richard to get 
alongside and grapple her, does not indicate the 
best seamanship. 

There seem to have been a prevalent belief in 

1 Sherburne, 117. 
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England just after the battle, expressed in  a letter 
of Lord North, that the Serapis succeeded in beat- 
ing off the Bonhomme Richard and was then obliged 
to strike to the A1liance.l It is certain that Pear- 
son p t l y  exaggerated the parti taken by Landaie 
in the engagement. It is established by the over- 
whelming weight' of testimony that the Alliance 
fired just three broadsides, dl of them after the two 
chief contestants were laahed together; and that 
these broadsides damaged the Bonhomme Richard 
more than they did the Serapis. Many shot-holes 
found on the port side of the Richard must have 
been made by the fire of the Alliance, for that aide 
was never turned towards the Serapis. Many officers 
of the squadron, both American and French, eua- 
pected Landais of treachery, and according to their 
testimony he admitted that he would have been 
well pleased a t  the surrender of the Richard, which 
would have given hi an opportunity to enter the 
mnteet, capture both ships and reap the glory." 

Meanwhile the Pallas and the Countess of Scar- 
borough had fought an engagement. It was s u p  
posed on board the Bonhomme Richard at the time 
that i t  was the Alliance that engaged the Scar- 
borough? Of this action Jones says in his report 
of October 3 : (6 Captain Cottinmu engaged the 
Countess of Scarborough and took her after an 
hour's action, while the Bon homme Richard en- 

1 Stopfwd-Sackuille MSS., 146. 8 Sherbutnc, 160-171. 
8 Log of tlu Bonhamme Richard. 
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gaged the Serapis. The Countess of Scarborough 
is an armed ship of 20 six-pounders and waa com- 
manded by a King's officer. In  the action the Coun- 
tess of Scarborough and the Serapis were at a con- 
siderable distance asunder, and the Alliance, as I 
am informed, fired into the Pallas and killed some 
men. If it should be aaked why the convoy was suf- 
fered to escape, I must anRwer that I waa myself 
in no condition to pursue and that none of the rest 
showed any inclination, not even Mr. Ricot [in the 
Vengeance], who had held off at a distance to wind- 
ward during the whole action. . . . The Alliance 
too was in a state to pursue the fleet, not having 
had a single man wounded or a single shot fired at 
her from the Serapis, and only three that did exe- 
cution from the Countess of Scarborough at such 
a distance that one stuck in the side and the other 
two just touched and then dropped into the water. 
The Alliance killed one man only on board the 
Serapis. As Captain de Cottineau charged himself 
with manning and securing the prisoners of the 
Countess of Scarborough, I think the escape of 
the Baltic fleet cannot so well be charged to hie 
~ ~ ~ ~ u n t . " l  

Captain Piercy of the Countess of Scarborough, 
in his report to Captain Pearson, has left the only 
detailed account of the fight between his ship and 
the Pallas. '&About two minutes," he says, after 
you began to engage with the largest ships of the 

1 S h b e ,  119. 
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enemy's squadron, I received a broadside from one 
of the frigates, which I instantly returned and con- 
tinued engaging her for about twenty minutee, 
when she dropt astern. I then made sail up to the 
Serapis, to see if I could give you any assistance, 
but upon wming near you I found you and the 
enemy so close together and covered with smoke 
that I could not distinguish one ship from the 
other; and for fear I might fire into the Serapis 
instead of the enemy, I backed the main-topsail in 
order to engage the attention of one of the frigates 
that was then coming up. When she got on my star- 
board quarter she gave me her broadside, which, aa 
soon as I could get my guns to b a r  (which was very 
soon done), I returned and continued engaging her 
for near two hours, when I waa so unfortunate as 
to have all my braces, great part of the running 
rigging, main and mizen topeail sheets shot away, 
seven of the guns dismounted, four men killed and 
twenty wounded, and another frigate coming up on 
my larboard quarter." Piercy then surrendered.' 

Captains Pearson and Piercy were subsequently 
tried by a court martial, the verdict of which was 
that they and their officers and men 6 L  have not 
only acquitted themselves of their duty to their 
country, but have in the execution of such duty 
done infinite credit to themselves by a very obstinate 
defence against a superior force." a 

Amon, k, 48. 
Brit. Adm. Re., Courts Martial, No. 6316 (bfa~h 10,1780). 
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These contests attracted much attention on shore 
and many spectators viewed the scene from Ram- 
borough Head and Scarborough. Bright moonlight 
made objecta visible at a distance and the spectacle 
must have been impressive. A letter from Scar- 
borough says : " Soon after our arrival on Thursday 
evening we were toldthere was an engagement at sea; 
I immediately threw up the sash of the room I was 
in and we had a fair view of the engagement, which 
appeared very severe, for the f i n g  was frequently 
so quick that we could scarce count the shots." 1 

After the battle the Bonhomme Richard was on 
fire in several places and waa leaking rapidly. There 
was five feet of water in the hold, one pump had 
been shot away, and the three others were barely 
able to keep the water from gaining, in a smooth 
sea. ('The 6re broke out in various parts of the 
ship," Jones, "in spite of all the water that 
muld be thrown to quench it and at length broke 
out as low as the powder magazine and within a few 
inohes of the powder. In that dilemma I took out 
the powder upon deck, ready to be thrown over- 
board at the last extremity, and it was 10 o'clock 
the next day, the 24th, before the fire was entirely 
extinguished. . . . After the carpenters, as well as 
Capt. de Cottineau and other men of sense, had 
well examided and surveyed the ship (which wan 
not finished before five in the evening), I found 

Limdon Chronicle, September 30, 1719. See slso Hid. Man. 
Corn., Report xiv, App. i, 21. 
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every person to be convinced that it was impossible 
to keep the Bon homme Riahard afloat so as to 
reach a port if the wind should increase, it being 
then only a moderate breeze. I had but little time 
to remove my wounded, which now became unavoid- 
able and which was effected in the course of the night 
and next morning. I was determined to keep the 
Bon homme Richard afloat and if possible to bring 
her into port. For that purpose the Grat lieutenant 
of the Paha continued on board with a party of 
men to attend the pumps, with boais in waiting 
ready to take them on board in w e  the water 
should gain on them too faat. The wind augmented 
in the night and the next day, on the 25th, so that 
it was impossible to prevent the good old ship from 
sinking. They did not abandon her till after 9 
o'clock ; the water was then up to the lower deck 
and a little after ten I saw with inexpressible grief 
the last glimpse of the Bon homme Richard. No 
lives were lost with the ship, but it was impossible 
to save the stores of any sort whatever. I lost even 
'the best part of my alothes, books and papers ; and 
several of my officers lost all their clothes and 
effects!' 

Just after the action seven Englishmen of the 
Riahard's crew stole a boat from the Serapis and 
escaped ashore, where they gave an account of the 
cruise and battle and of Jones's intentions as they 

1 Sherburne, 117,118; Sands, 186-189. See Fanning, 61, for a 
deecription of the ninking of the Bonhomme Richard. 
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understood them.' The eyewitness at Sea- 
borough says that the day after the engagement 
"six sail were seen about two leagues off a t  sea, 
much shattered, one of which, a large ship, had lost 
her mainmast ; they kept their station ad that day. 
Yesterday morning [September 251 they were gone 
to the northward, as is supposed, for the wind would 
not suit for any other quarter."l They had a p  
parently drifted off before the wind, as they were 
not yet in a condition to make sail. 

The situation of the squadron on the British 
coaet was becoming dangerous, and yet before flight 
was possible a vast amount of work waa to be done 
in repairing the injuries to the Serapis sficiently 
to make her seaworthy. Jones took mmmand of 
her when the Bonhomme Richard sank and after 
strenuous exertions, at 1 A.M. September 28, ac- 
mrding to her journal, Gott up a Jury Main 
Mast." By evening the squadron was ready to sail 
and the commodore signalled to stand to the west- 
ward, and a few hours later, to the eastward. 
Meanwhile on the very day of the battle Admiral 
Hardy, commanding the Channel fleet, who had re- 
ceived orders to send a strong force in search of 
the American squadron, dispatched five ships on 
that duty.3 A letter from Bridlington, September 
24, says that in the opinion of the sailors who had 

1 London Chronicle, September, 28, 30, 1719; Boaton Gazette, 
January 3,1780. 

"don Chronicle, September 30,1779. 
Brit. Ada. Bee., A. D. 96, September 23,1779. 
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escaped ashore ((Jones's plan was to destroy Scar- 
borough, Bridlington and Hull, with some other 
places; and that he intended landing at Flam- 
borough yesterday morning, but the sea ran too 
high." 1 It was reported from Hull, September 26, 
that the squadron was still visible from Flam- 
borough Head that morning steering north, and 
that it was scarcaly out of sight when four British 
vessels appeared in pursuit.2 The correspondent 
who had been watching events from Scarborough 
says that on the same morning eight of our ships 
of war appeared in sight, and which are gone in 
search of Jones." 

The state of mind along the east cogst of Eng- 
land at the time is reflected in a letter of the Mar- 
quis of Rockingham, writtan to Lord Weymouth 
September 28. Speaking of the defenses of Hull 
he says : I shall not hesitate to say that from an 
Attack by Frigates or Ships of War it was entirely 
without defence; the Artillery in the Fort - its 
only defence - were unserviceable both from the 
Carriages being entirely rotten and dso from most 
of the Guns which carried any Weight of Metal 
being honeycombed and dangerous to Use. . . . A 
ship of 60 Guns can lay, even at low Water, within 
less than 400 Yards of the Town. In  Paul Jones's 
Squadron the largest Vessel was a 40 Gun Ship, so 
that whatever Force he had could have come up. It 
appeared to me, that not only from the Information 

1 London Chronicle, September 30, 1779. Ibid. "bid. 
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of a Man who had been put by Paul Jones into a 
prim and who had assisted very principally in se- 
curing the men and bringing her in with the As- 
sistance of a Hull Pilot, but also from the Size and 
Number of Ships in Paul Jones's Squadron, that 
there could not be any Number of Soldiers or Ma- 
rines on Board," or that any force could be landed 
which could not be repelled by the militia of the 
neighborhood, insuring the safety of Hull and its 
shipping. "1 conceived very differently in regard 
to an attempt being made by the Squadron coming 
up Humber. I therefore pressed as much as I p 
sibly could that every Effort should be made to 
prepare Batteries and get what Artillery could be 
had. . . . At the Meeting on Friday Morning In- 
telligence came that the Serapis and Counteas of 
Scarborough had been seen shortening sail, oover- 
ing the Baltic Fleet and waiting for Paul Jones " ; 
and later ((that the Engagement was begun, but it 
growing dark, the Event of a very Warm Action 
was not known. . . . The Unfortunate Event of 
their being Captured after a most Severe Engage- 
ment came to our Knowledge at Hull on Friday 
Evening, when the Mayor immediately called a 
Meeting, and at which the Proposition of preparing 
Batteries was unanimously adopted." 

The British ships in search of Jones did not find 
him, although he was (( tossing about to and fro in 
the North Sea for ten days in contrary win& and 

1 Ana. Hirt. &vim, A d ,  1910. 
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bad weather, in order to gain the port of Dunkirk, 
on aacount of the prisoners." Notwithstanding the 
instructions governing the cruise named the Ted 
as the port of destination, Jones wished to put into 
Dunkirk, so ae to p b  hie prizea and prisoners at 
once under French jurisdiction, and it would have 
saved him much annoyance had this been possible. 
The other captains, however, insisted upon carrying 
ont the letter of the instructions and bore away 
for the Texel. Jones was forced to follow or to 
p d  alone to Dunkirk and he chose the former 
dternative. The squadron anchored off the Texel 
October 3, 1779.' 

The commodore spent nearly three months at the 
Texel refitting his ships and then waiting for an 
opportunity to get away, being blockaded by a 
British squadron cruising outside. The purpose of 
the French Minister of Marine in making the 
Texel the objective point of the cruise was that a 
convoy might be furnished for a number of vessels 
loaded with naval and military storee which it was 
desired to bring to France. Also it was hoped that 
the Indien might be taken into a French port, and 
the French ambassador to Holland, to whom Jones 
reported on his arrival, wished to obtain from the 
Dutch government authority for the sale of the 
ehip to some merchant who could place her under a 

1 Sands, 200; Sircrburw, 120. Fanning, 64-66, rap they were 
chased into the Texel bye British q&n, which rsmpined out- 
side the bar. 
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neutral flag. Nothing of this sort, however, was 
accomplished, and the only useful purpose served 
by the presence of the squadron in neutral waters 
waa increasing the estrangement between England 
and Holland which ultimately led to war, mani- 
festly to the advantage of the United States. If 
Jonee could have gone direatly to the French port of 
Dunkirk, much vexation and embarrassment would 
have been saved and he could readily have dis- 
posed of his p&s and prisonera. The British am- 
bassador at the Hague, upon the arrival of the 
squadron, made a vehement protest to the Dutch 
government, and demanded (6  that these ships and 
their crews may be stopped and delivered up, 
which the pirate Paul Jones of Scotland, who ie a 
rebel subject and criminal of the state, has taken."' 
The Dutch, however, moved slowly in the matter 
and refused to commit themselves as to the legality 
of the captures. Jones was allowed time to refit hi 
ships and was permitted to land his wounded, so 
that they might be cared for in a fort which was 
placed at his disposal. He entered into an agree 
ment with Captain Pearson, according to which the 
wounded prisoners were to be guarded and cared 
for at the expense of the United States and later 
exchanged for Americans." 

In consequence of the charges against him C a p  

1 Shburm, 129. 
1 a d . ,  128-133,174 ; Sands, 200-218 ; Wharton, iii, 356, 397 ; 

Amhinu de la Marine, B1 01, 188, B4 168, 175. 
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tain Landais was ordered back to Paris by Franklin, 
Odober 15. With respect to these charges, twenty- 
five in number, and formally drawn up October 30, 
there was a p rac t id  unanimity of opinion among 
the officers of the squadron as to the reprehensible 
conduct of Landais during the cruise. Four officers 
of the Alliance, including the h t  lieutenant, a b  
tested that several people on board that ship ((told 
Captain Landaia at  different times that he M 
upon the wrong ship; others refused to h." 1 

Sometime after the departure of Landaie, Jonea 
took command of the Alliance, all the other vessels 
having been put under the French flag to avoid 
complications with Holland. Arrangements were 
made for the exchange of prisoners and the dia- 
posal of prizee. The squadron had taken more than 
enough prisoners to procure the release by exchange 
of all the Americans confined in England. The 
plan adopted was to exchange Jones's prisoners for 
French at the Texel, France agreeing to give the 
same number of English in France for the Ameri- 
cans in England. Jones waa offered a French com- 
mission,which would further have facilitatedmatters, 
but he resolutely refused it and saved the Alliance 
from being also placed under the French flag. His 
situation was daily growing more uncomfortable, 
as the Dutch were unwilling longer to disregard 
the importunity of the British ambassador. He 
was at last peremptorily ordered by the Dutch ad- 

1 Shturne, 166-171. 
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m i d  to depart with the first favorable wind. He 
was ready -to sail December 1, and then waited 
nearly four weeks for an opportunity. On the 13th, 
he wrote to Franklin : 6 L  W e  hear that the enemy 
still keeps a squadron cruising off here, but this 
shall not prevent my attempta to depart whenever 
the wind will permit. I hope we have recovered 
the trim of this ship, which was entirely lost during 
the last cruise, and I do not much fear the -enemy 
in the long and dark nights of this season. The 
ship is well manned and shall not be given away. 
I need not tell you I will do my utmost to take 
prisoners and prizes in my way from hence."l 
About this time Captain Conyngham, who had e s  
caped from prison in England and had crossed over 
to H ~ l l a n d , ~  came aboard the Alliance. At last, 
with a favoring east wind, the ship got away from 
the Texel December 27, 1779, and succeeded in 
running the blockade of the British squadron oub 
side.8 

With her best American colors flying, the Alli- 
ance passed along the Flemish banks and getting 
to windward of the enemy's fleets of observation in 
the North Sea," ran through the Straita of Dover 
in full view of the British fleet in the Downs. 
During the night of December 28 several vessels 

1 S a d ,  239 ; Wharfon, iii, 4%. 
%e above, p. 377. 
8 Sandr, 218-243 ; Sherburne, 145-152,174-184,219 ; Wharton, 

iii, 378, 379, 424, 426,430, 431, 636; Archim de la Marine, B' 
172, 140. 
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were seen and the next morning the frigate paseed 
'' the Isle of Wight, in view of the enemy's fleet 
at Spithead, and in two days more got safe through 
the channel, having passed by windward in sight 
of several of the enemy's large two-decked cruising 
ships." Jones then cruised a week or more to the 
southwardand off Cape Finistarre. January 8,1780, 
he captured a brig which he sent to America. He 
went into Coruna January 16, where he was well 
received by the Spanish. Conyngharn left the Alli- 
ance here and joined a ship bound to America 
Jones sailed again, January 28, for another cruise 
off Cape Pinistarre, but meeting with no sumss, 
put into Groix Roads February 10. At L'Orient, 
Jon- found the Serapis awaiting condemnation. 
She and the Countess of Scarborough and Pallas 
had gone from the Texel to Dunkirk, whence the 
Serapis had proceeded to L'Orient. She was even- 
tually sold there, and the Countess of Scarborough 
a t  Dunkirk1 

The situation of the United States respecting 
naval conditions at the end of 1779 was relatively 
better than in the two previous years ; the falling- 
off was proportionately less. The heavy annual loss 

&tufa, 243, 244. 
Sherburne, 184-190,219 ; Fanning, 76-79 ; Log of the Alliance ; 

Penn. Mag. Hd. and Biogr., January, 1888 ; Jones MSS., February 
10, 12, 1780, Jonea to Qomlade & Mopkn and to Franhlin; 
Bzchiw de la Marim, B~98,33,36,97,99, B4 172,145,162, B8 
16 (Janrier, 1780). 
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in frigates was less heavy; there were fewer fri- 
gates to lose, and the Warren was the only one 
dropped from the list. The loss of the sloop Provi- 
dence was keenly felt because of her very useful 
and successful career. Other small vessels that 
passed away were the sloop of war General Gab, 
the brig Diligent, the cutter Revenge and the sloop 
&go. Of the original thirteen frigates there still 
remained the Providence, Trumbull, and Boston ; 
the Trumbull had at last made her escape from the 
Connecticut River, but was not yet ready for sea. 
The Deane, Queen of France, and Ranger also re- 
mained ; and two prime thirty-two-gun frigates, the 
Alliance and Confederacy, first went into active 
service in 1779. Vessels still under construction 
were slowly progressing towards completion. The 
four vessels fitted out in France to cruise under the 
American flag were for temporrtry service only. Un- 
fortunately the prize ship Serapis was not procured 
for the Continental navy ; no money was available 
for her purchase. The achievements of the navy 
during the year were gratifying. The several suc- 
cessful cruises in American waters and the brilliant 
exploits of Jones added reputation to the service. 
The Penobscot expedition was chiefly a local &air 
and the gloom produced by the disaster did not, 
in its full intensity at least, overspread the whole 
country. 

In 1779, privateering played a still more impor- 
tant part in naval warfare than before. Two hun- 
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dred and nine commieeione were granted by the 
Continental Congregs to private armed veesels, 
eighty more than the number of the previous year. 
The enterprise of the sepamte states also in thiu 
mode of maarvice continued to develop and in- 
crease. Greater aotivity wsa likewise dieplayed by 
the English. From Auguet, 1778, to April, 1779, 
one hundred privateers were fitted out in Liverpool, 
aggregating more than twenty-four thousand tone, 
mounting sixteen hundred and fifty guns and with 
crewa numbering more than seventy-four hundred 
men. A ht of British privateers fitted out at New 
York, published in April, comprised one hundred 
and twenty-one vessels, including two of thirtysix 
guns each, one thirty, one twenty-eight, and thirty 
others of twenty or more guns, the whole manned 
by about nineQ-eix hundred men. Another lbt, 
compiled for Admiral Gambier, February 27, of 
Private Ships and Vessels of War belonging to the 
Port of New York, now at Sea," contains sixty-nine 
namea. Many American veseeb were taken by these 
privateem, of which, however, many in turn were 
Captured.l 

During the year 1779, the British navy increased, 
in the total number of ships, from four hundred 
and thirty-two to four hundred and eighty-one ; ships 

1 Navd Rcemda (den&), 217-496, lint of Continental letter# 
of marque ; London Chronicle, April 1,29,1779 ; Mcrssachuss#. Spy, 
April 29, June 3,1779 ; Boston Post, h h  13,27, 1779 ; Brit. 
Adm. Rec., A. D. 489, Febrnup 27,1779. The h t  New York Ikt 
ir presumably the name that cited on p. 364. 
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in commission, from three hundred and seventeen 
to three hundred and sixty-four. Seventy thousand 
men manned the navy. On the North American 
station a smaller fleet was maintained than during - 

the two preoeding years. With enemies on the con- 
tinent of Europe to provide against, a larger part 
of the naval force waa kept at home or employed 
in other seas. Only about sixty vessels were sta- 
tioned in North America and less than half of these 
were frigates or larger ships. A powerful fleet was 
held in the West Indies.' 

I t  is stated that in 1779, five hundred and six- 
teen vessels, of which twenty-nine were privateers 
and the others merchantmen, were captured from 
the British by their enemies; how many of them 
by Americans does not appear. One hundred and 
eleven of these were retaken or ransomed. During 
the same time the British took two hundred and 
*-nine veesels from their enemies, of which 
thirty-one were privateers, and five were recaptured? 
Other lists cover too short a period of time to be of 
value and presumably have-been included in the 
above compi1ation.a The Continental navy captured 
forty-four veesele, including three regular men-of- 
war and several privateers, letters of marque, and 
armed tntnsporta.4 

1 Hanmy, 211 ; 8&mberg, i, 463 ; Amon, viii, 314, 316, Brit. 
Adm. Ree., A. D. 489, April 3, & D. 486, Atzgest 30,1779, liets of 
l i p s  employed nuder Admirals Qambier and Arbothnot. 

W o l o c s ,  iii, 306. Almon, ix, 343,360,561,354,558 
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CHaPTER XIV 

NAVAL OPERATIONB IN 1780 

SOUTH CAROLINA and Georgia, far from the seat 
of the Continental government and from the head- 
quarters of the army, were peculiarly exposed to 
attack, yet for more than two years after the un- 
successful attempt of the British to take Charles- 
ton in 1776, they were not seriously menad .  In 
December, 1778, however, the English got posms- 
&on of Savannah, and during the next yertr they 
determined upon another effort to capture the 
whole lower South. Admirrtl D'Estaing spent more 
than half of 1779 in the West Indiee, where, with 
the exception of the conquest of Grenada, he reaped 
little glory in his encounters with the British. Up 
to this time the actual aseishce he had rendered 
to the American oause wae slight and there was 
general dissstiafaction with the meagre results thus 
far derived from the h n c h  alliance. D'Estaing's 
aid beiig now requested in frustrating the British 
deaigns on the South, he appeared off the coast of 
Georgia, September 1, 1779, with a powerful fleet, 
although he had been ordered back to France, and 
joined General Lincoln in an attempt to recapture 
Savannah. Through delay, however, the opportunity 
was lost &d their assault when made was unano- 
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cessful. D'Estaing then sailed for France and 
Lincoln fell back on Charleston. General Clinton 
sailed from New York for South Carolina late in 
December, 1779.1 

The full extent of the benefit derived from the 
French alliance was not appreciated at that early 
day in b r i m .  Its effect on the British imagina- 
tion and the potential weight of the French fleet, 
its mere presence on the ocean, were not inconsid- 
erable. An intercepted letter from General Clinton 
to Lord George Germain, dated Savannah, January 
30, 1780, captured on a British packet by an 
American privateer, gives a view of the military 
situation as seen by English eyes and discloses a 
state of mind uot free from apprehension. Clinton 
seem to have been impressed by the strength of 
Washington's army and of ita position and devoted 
hie energies before going South to strengthening 
the defenses of New York. bL The violent demon- 
strations of the rebels," he wrote, " which threatened 
a determined attack on the post at New York in 
conjunction with a large naval and land armament 
under Count d'Estaing, then direoting itself against 
the garrison at Savannah, neoessarily turned our 
whole endeavours to defeat so alarming a combii* 
tion. . . . Not a moment was to be lost in such a 
critioal conjuncture, for every moment was import- 
' Mahan, 366376; Narr. and Grit. Hid., vi, 619-524 ; Stevens, 

1203, 1238, 1246, 1247, 2010, 2011, 2023 ; Alnum, viii 244-248, 
vi i i  182,298, ix, 65 ; Stopfmd-Sackoilk MSS., 14g-149 ; Charming, 
iii, 300. 
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ant and expected to come with the account of 
d'Estaing's appearance before our harbour." Wash- 
ington not only had a superior position in the 
Highlands, but likewise along the shore to the east, 
where "every advantage of water was also in his 
power by the Sound and, under protection of the 
French fleet, exposed us to the most perplexing 
embarrassments. Aaaailable in so many points and 
every instant expecting d'Estaing, we had but time 
to look towards and take measures for our own de- 
fence and the occasion required us to put forward 
our best exertions. I do not d o n  among the lesser 
misfortunes of the last year the operations of 
d'Estaing on the American coaat, the vast relief 
thereby given to the Rebel trade and the injury 
which it brought upon our's, the impression it car- 
ried home to the minds of the people, of our lost 
dominion of the sea, and the disposition of the 
French 'to give them every assistance reconcileable 
with the general objects of the war, to compleat 
our ruin on the Continent." 

Commodore Whipple's squadron, consisting of 
the frigates Providence, Boston, and Queen of 
France, and the Ranger, arrived at Charleston 
December 23, 1779. An  officer of the Providence 
wrote home : b L  On our arrival here we found our de 
signs against the enemy frustrated, as they hadnot 
attempted nor is it probable they will attempt any- 

1 Almon, x, 36, 87, reprinted from Pennrylacrnia J W ,  April 
8, 1780. See Charming, iii, 300, 801. 
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thing against this town this season." This was writ- 
ten January 8, 1780. Three days later he added: 
66 Since writing the above, we have received an ac- 
count that the enemy are building flat bosh and 
making preparations for another expedition against 
this town, which they say is to commenoe as soon 
as their reinforcement arrives from New-York. If 
they should attempt it, I believe it will terminate 
as much to their dishonour as their cause and so- 
tions deserve, as the town and river are well forti- 
fied."' January 24, the Providence and Ranger 
went to sea for a short cruise. The same officer 
says : "On our way to Tybee in Georgia we cap 
tured 3 transports, a brig of 14 guns and two armed 
sloops, which were loaded with cloathing, some mil- 
itary stores, a few infantry, about forty light drag- 
oons of Lord Cam's legion, 7 or 8 officers, as 
many passengers, two horses, and military furni- 
ture for forty others, which they were obliged to 
throw overboard in some heavy gales on their pas- 
sage. By these vessels we learn that 140 sail left 
New-York about 4 weeks before, under convoy of 
6 or 7 ships of the line and several frigates, with 
troops destined for Savannah. Then we proceeded 
to Tybee, at the bar of which we saw a very con- 
siderable number of ships at anchor (five of them 
appeared to be above 36 guns) and a variety of 
smaller vessels, &c. The object of our voyage was 
to take some of their transports, that we might 
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gain intelligence of their strength and make what 
discoveries we could with respect to their situation 
at Tybee ; this being done we returned on Thursday 
[January 271. The force of the enemy must be 
great, considering the number of vessels employed 
to transport them. Some say that Sir Henry Clin- 
ton commands in person, others Lord C o r n d i s .  
Let it be who i t  may, I believe we shall have a 
pretty serious &air of it. There can be no doubt - 
but their intention is to carry this town." 1 

General Lincoln had about four thousand men 
at Charleston and the defenses of the city were 
strengthened as far as possible. General Clinton 
landed, February 11, south of the town and ad- 
vanced upou it and inveeted it on the land side with 
ten thousand troops, while a British fleet under Ad- 
miral Arbuthnot, consisting of one fifty-gun ship, 
two forty-fours, and four thie-twos, with smaller 
veesels, lay outside. On account of ahdow water 
inside the bar, there was no practicable anchorage 
from which the American vessels could operate to 
advantage in defense of the channel and dispute 
the passage of the bar by the British. To inquiries 
of General Lincoln on this point a board of three 
naval captains and five pilots replied, February 27, 
that there was no anchorage within three miles of 
the bar. LL In  the place where the ships can be an- 
chored, €he bar cannot be covered or annoyed. . . . 
Our opinion is that the ships can do most effectual 

1 Independent Clvonids, April 6,1780. 
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service for the defence and security of the town, to 
act in conjunction with Fort Moultrie, which we 
think will best answer the purpose of the ships be- 
ing sent here. . . . Our reasons are that the chan- 
nel is so narrow between the fort and the middle 
ground, that they may be moored so as to rake the 
channel and prevent the enemy's troops W i g  
landed to annoy the fort." 1 The sinking of hulks 
or other obstructions in this narrow part of the 
channel was apparently not attempted. The Ameri- 
cans destroyed the lighthouse and ranges ; also Fort 
Johnson, on the south side of the harbor, to pre- 
vent its falling into the hands of the enemy. This 
work was done by Captain Tucker of the Boston. 
In'addition to the Continental ships the South Car- 
olina navy furnished four vessels for the defense 
of Charleston, two of which, the Bricole, 44, and 
the Truite, 26, had been purchased from France; 
the other two were the General Moultrie, 20, and 
the Notre Dame, 16. Two French ships in the har- 
bor, L'Aventure, 26, and Polacre, 16, also took part. 

I n  his report of May 14 to the British Admir- 
alty, after telling of landing the army, Admiral 
Arbuthnot says: G b  Preparations were next made for 
paskg the squadron over Charlestown bar, where 
[at] high water spring tides there is only nineteen 
feet water. The guns, provision and water were 
taken out of the Renown, Roebuck, and Romulus, 
to lighten them, and we lay in that situation on the 

1 ILrker, 132-134. 
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open coast in the winter season of the year, exposed 
to the insults of the enemy for sixteen days, before 
an opportunity offered of going into the harbour, 
which was effected without any accident on the 20th 
of March, notwithstanding the enemy's galleys con- 
tinually attempted to prevent our boats from sound- 
ing the channeL . . . The rebel naval force . . . 
made an appearance of disputing the passage up 
the river at the narrow pase between Sullivan's 
island and the middle ground, having moored their 
ships and @eys in a position to make a raking 
f i r e a w e  approached Fort Moultrie, but on the 
squadron arriving near the bar and anchoring on 
the inside, they abandoned that idea, retired to the 
town, and changed their plan of defence. The Bri- 
cole, Notre Dame, Queen of France, Truite and 
General Moultrie frigates, with several merchant 
ships, fitted with chevaux de frize on their decks, 
were sunk in the channel [of the Cooper River] 
between the town and Shute'a Folly; a boom was 
extended across, composed of cables, chains and 

* ,  

spars, secured by the ship's masts, and defended 
from the town by strong batteries of pimento logs, 
in which were mountad upwards of forty pieces of 
heavy cannon. . . . As soon aa the army began to 
erect their batteries against the town I took the first 
favourable opportullity to pass Sullivan's I~land,  
upon which there is a strong fort and batteries, the 
chief defence of the harbour ; accordingly I weighed 
at one o'clock on the 9th [of April] with the Roe 
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buck, Richmond, Romulus, Blonde, Virginia, Ra- 
leigh, and Sandwich armed ship, the Renown bring- 
ing up the rear, and passing through a severe fire, 
anchored in about two hours under James Island, 

a with the loss of twenty-seven seamen killed and 
wounded." The total loss of the British fleet dur- 
ing the operations about Charleston was twenty- 
three killed and twentyeight wounded. '' The Rich- 
mond's foretopmast was shot away and the ships 
in general sustained damage in their masts and rig- 
ging; however, not materially in their hulls. But 
the Acetus transport, having on board a few naval 
stores, grounded within gun-shot of Sullivan's Is- 
land and received so much damage that she was 
obliged to be abandoned and burnt."l 

To prevent the British passing up the Cooper 
River the Americans sunk eleven vessels, including 
those mentioned in Arbuthnot's report. Possibly 
theae vessels, or others less valuable than some of 
them, might have been sunk to better advantage in 

' 

the channel below Fort Moultrie, before the British 
crossed the bar. It might also with some reason 
be maintained that the squadron should have made 
a more vigorous defense of the channel at that 
point in conjunction with the fort ; when by a lucky 
chance a few broadsides might have been able to 
cripple one or more of the British ships while they 
were prtssing through the narrowest places under 
a raking i3re and in a disadvantageous position. 

1 Almon, x, 45,M. 
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Instead of that, the Americans retired up the river, 
which they attempted to block. The Ranger and 
two galleys were stationed above the obstructions 
while the guns and crews of the other naval vessels 
were sent ashore to reinforce the batteries. The 
Britieh lines gradually drew closer to the town and i 
American batteries on the north side of the Cooper 
River were taken. A bombardment began April 12. 
A few entriea in the log of the Ranger tell the etory 
of the dosing days of the eiege. April 16 : 6' Enemy 
Kept up A Constant Cannonading." May 7 : At 
6 AM. we could plainly discover that Our people 
had Evacua$ed Fort Moultrie & that the enemy 
had taken Possession of it ; at 7 they hoiated their 
fbg on it." May 8 : "This morning the Enemy 
sent in a Flag of truoe, Which Caused a Total ce9 
sation of arms." May 9: ('At 9 P.M. the enemy 
began A most Desperate Cannonading, Throying : 

S h e ,  and e g  of small arms, [which] Contin- 
ued all night, with very little loss on our aide." 
May 10 : The enemy still Keeping A conatant 
firing of Cannon, Throwing of Shells, Carcases, 
&c." Here the record abruptly ends. Lincoln oapiit- 
ulated May 11 and Whipple's squadron fell into 
the hands of the enemy. The Providence, Boston, 
and Ranger were taken into the British service, 
the two latter under the names Charlestown and 
Halifax. The officers were paroled and sent to ' 
Philadelphia.1 

', 

1 !hkm,oh. rii ; Altnon,~, 3E-63 ; Andrew Shwburne,S% ; Log 
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The frigate Trumbull, which was launched in 
1776, remained in the Connecticut River where she 
was built until 1779, unable to pass over the bar 
at the mouth of the river. I t  is mid that at the 
suggestion of Captain Hinman she was finally 
floated over by means of a number of casks full of 
water placed along her sides, held together by ropes 
passing under the keel and then pumped out, which 
lifted the ship s ~ ~ i e n t l y  to carry her over the 
bar. She was taken to New London and fitted for 
ma. Meanwhile another frigate, the Bourbon, was 
Wig built on the Connecticut River. It was hoped 
that she would soon be at sea and Captain Thomas 
Read was ordered to command her, but for lack of 
money it was necessary to suspend work on her 
and she was not finished in time to take part in the 
war. Captain James Nicholson was appointed to 
command the Trumbull, September 20, 1779, but 
it wasnot until April 17,1780, that cruising orders 
were sent to him. The Board of Admiralty, which 
had succeeded the Marine Committee in the admin- 
istration of naval affairs, intended that the Trum- 
bull should cruise in company with other Contin- 
ental ships, but not with privateers ; of such joint 
expeditions the board disapproved. Meanwhile, 

of the Ranger; Stopfwd-Sackville MSS., 162 (Arbnthnot to Qer- 
main, May 16, 1780) ; Penn. Mag. Hist. and Biogr., April, 1691, 
Journal of Lientenant Jennison ; Mar. Corn. Letter Book, 263,264 
(February B, 1780) ; Boston Gazette, April 17, July 10, 1780; 
Independent Chronicle, May 11,1780; Dawnon, ch. lix; Narr. and 
Crit. Hist., vi, 624-627 ; Channing, iii, 317,318. 
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apparently awaiting an opportunity to get a num- 
ber of vessels together, the orders of April 17  were 
repeated May 22 ; they prescribed a cruise for the 
Trumbull alone until the end of June.' 

The Trumbull sailed from New London lste in 
May and had not been long at sea when ehe fell in 
with the British letter of m q u e  Watt and was 
soon engaged in one of the hardest-fought n a d  
aotiona of the war. In Nicholson's account of the 
battle he says : bb At half past ten in the morning 
of June [lst], lat. 36. N. long. 64 W. we discovered 
a sail from the maat-head and immediately handed 
all our sails, in order to keep ourselves undiscovered 
until ehe came nearer to us, she being to windward. 
At  eleven we made her to be a large ship from 
the deck, coming down about three points upon our 
quarter ; at half past eleven we thought she hauled 
a point more aatern of us. We therefore made sail 
and hauled upon a wind towards her, upon which 
she came right down upon our beams; we then 
took in our small sails, hauled the courses up, hove 
the maintop-sail to the mast, got all clear for ac- 
tion, and waited for her. 

bb At half paat eleven we filled the main-top (the 
ship being then about gun-shot to windward of us) 
in order to try her sailing, also that by her hauling 
up after us we might have an opportunity of dis- 

1 Papers New London Hiat. Sw., IV, i, 47 ; Mar. Corn Letter 
Book, 238,240,241,243, 252,274, 276, 280,285, 288 (September 
20, October 6, 12,21, Deoember 18, 1779, April 7,11,17, May, 
12, 22,23, 1780). 
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covering her broadside. She immediately got her 
main taok out and stood after us ; we then observed 
she had thirteen ports of a side, exclusive of her 
briddle ports, and eight or ten on her quarter deck 
and forecastle. After a very short exhortation to 
my people they most chearfully agreed to fight her ; 
at  twelve we found we greatly outsailed her and 
got to windward of her; we therefore determined 
to take that advantage. Upon her observing our 
intention she edged away, fired three shot at us 
and hoisted British colours aa a challenge ; we im- 
mediately wore after her and hoieted British col- 
ours also. This we did in order to get peaceably 
alongside of her, upon which she made us a private 
signal and upon our not answering it she gave us 
the first broadside, we then being under British 
colours and about one hundred yards distant. We 
immediately hoisted the Continental colours and 
returned her a broadeide, then about eighty yards 
distance, when a furious and close action commenced 
and continued for five glasses, no time of which we 
were more than eighty yards asunder and the greater 
part of the time not above fifty; at one time our 
yard-arms were almost enlocked. She set us twice on 
f3-e with her wads, as we did her once; she had 
difficulty in extinguishing her's, being obliged to 
cut all her larboard quarter nettings away. 

"At the expiration of the above time my first 
Lieutenant, after consulting and agreeing with the 
second, came aft to me and desired I would observe 
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the situation of our masts and rigging, which were 
going over the side; therefore begged I would quit 
her before that happened, otherwise we should cer- 
tainly be taken. I therefore most unwillingly left 
her, by standing on the same course we engaged 
on ; I say unwillingly, as I am confident if our masts 
would have admitted of our laying half an hour 
longer alongside of her, she would have struck to 
us, her fhe having almost ceased and her pumps 
both going. Upon our going ahead of her she steered 
about four points away from us. When about mu* 
quet shot asunder, we lost our main and mizen top 
maat and in spite of all our efforts we continued 
losing our mats  until we had not one left but the 
foremast and that very badly wounded and sprung. 
Before night shut in we saw her lose her maintop- 
mast. I waa in hopes when I left her of being able 
to renew the action after securing my mast, but 
upon inquiry found so many of my people killed 
and wounded and my ship so much of a wreck in 
her masts and rigging, that i t  was impossible. We 
lost eight killed and thirty one wounded; amongst 
the former waa one lieutenant, one midshipman, one 
'eerjeant of marines, and one quarter gunner; 
amongst the latter was one lieutenant, since dead, - 
the captain of marines, the purser, the boatswain, 
two midshipmen, the cockswain, and my clerk, the 
rest were common men, nine of which in the whole 
are since dead. No people shewed more true spirit 
and gallantry than mine did ; I had but one hun- 
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dred and ninety-nine men when the action com- 
menced, almost the whole of which, exclusive of the 
officers, were green country lads, many of them not 
clear of their sea-eickness, and I am well persuaded 
they suffered more in seeing the masts carried away 
than they did in the engagement. 

((We plainly perceived the enemy throw many 
of his men overboard in the action, two in particu- 
lar which were not quite dead; from the frequent 
cries of his wounded and the appearance of hie hull, 
I am convinced he must have lost many more men 
than we did and suffered more in his hull. Our 
damage was most remarkable and unfortunate in 
our masts and rigging, which I must again say alone 
saved him; for the last half hour of the action I 
momently expected to see his colours down, but am 
of opinion he persevered from the appearance of 
our masts. You will perhaps conclude from the 
above that she waa a British man of war, but I beg 
leave to assure you that it was not then, nor is it 
now my opinion ; she appeared to me like a French 
East-Indiaman cut down. She fought a greater 
number of marines and more men in her tops than 
we did, the whole of which we either killed or drove 
below. She dismounted two of our guns and silenced 
two more ; she fought four or six and thirty twelve 
pounders, we fought twenty-four twelve and six 
sixes. I beg leave to assure you that let her be what 
she would, either letter of marque or privateer, I 
give you my honour that wati I to have my choice 
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tomorrow, I would sooner fight any two-and-thirty 
gun frigate they have on the coast of America, than 
to fight that ship over again; not that I mean to 
degrade the British men of war, far be it from me, 
but I think she was more formidable and was better 
manned than they are in general."' 

Some further details are given in a letter of Gil- 
bert Saltonatall, captain of marines on the Trum- 
bull. "As soon as she d i i v e r e d  us she bore down 
for us. W e  got ready for action, a t  one o'clock be- 
gan to engage, and continued without the least in- 
termhsion for five glasses, within pistol shot. It is 
beyond my power to give an adequate idea of the 
carnage, slaughter, havock and destruction that en- 
sued. Let your imagination do ita beet, it will fall 
short. We were literally cut all to pieces; not a 
shroud, stay, brace, bowling or any other of our 
rigging standing. Our main topmast shot away, our 
fore, main, mizen, and jigger masts gone by the 
board, two of our quarterdeck guns disabled, thro' 
our ensign 62 shot, our mizen 167, m a i n 4  660, 
foresail 180, our other sails in proportion. Not a 
yard in the ship but received one or more shot, six 
shot through her quarter above the quarter deck, 
four in the waste, our quarter, stern, and nettinge 
full of langrage, grape and musket ball. We suf- 
fered more than we otherwise should on account of 
the ship that engaged us being a very dull sailer. 
Our ship being out of command, she kept on our 

1 anurn,  x, 226-227. 
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starboard quarter the latter part of the engagement. 
After two and a half hours action she hauld her 
wind, her pumps going; we edged away, so that it 
fairly may be called a drawn battle."l 

In another letter, of June 19, Saltonstall says: 
'' Our troubles ceased not with the engagement. 
The next day, the 2nd, it blew a heavy gale of wind, 
which soon carried away our main and mizen masts 
by the board, the fore topmast followed them and 
had it not been for the greatest exertions, our fore- 
mast must have gone also, it being wounded in 
many places, but by fiehing and propping it was 
saved. . . . We remained in this situation till the 
next day, the 3rd, our men having got a little over 
the fatigue of the engagement and the duty of the 
ship ; the gale abating we got up jury masts and 
made the best shift. In  the night the gale increased 
again 'and continued from that time till we got 
eoondings on George's Banks in 46 fathoms of 
water the 11th instant. W e  got into Nantasket 
the 14th, the day following into the  harbor."^ 

The Watt, greatly shattered, got into New York 
June 11. The accounts of her force vary somewhat. 
She seems to have mounted twenty-six twelve 
pounders and from six to ten sixes. Her crew was - 
reported to number two hundred and fifty, but one 
New York paper made i t  one hundred and sixty- 
four. Her commander, Captain Coulthard, deecrib- 

1 Independent Chronicle, July 6,1780. 
= Papers Neul Limdm Hist. Boe, IV, i, 65. 
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ing the action, says : Saw a large ship under the 
lee bow, bearing N. W. by W., distant about three 
or four miles ; supposed her to be a rebel vessel 
bound to France and immediately bore down upon 
her. When she perceived we were standing for her 
she hauled up her coursea and hove too. W e  then 
found her to be a frigate of 34 or 36 guns and full 
of men and immediately hoisted our colours and 
fired a gun ; she at the same time hoisted Saint 
George's coloure and fired a gun to leeward. W e  
then took her for one of his Majesty's cruizing frig- 
ates and intended speaking to her, but as soon as 
she eaw we were getting on her weather quarter, 
they filled their topsails and stood to the ease 
ward. W e  then h e d  five guns to bring her to, 
but she having a clean bottom and we foul and a 
cargo in, could not come up with her. Therefore, 
finding it a folly to cham, fired two guns into her 
and wore ship to the westward; at the same time 
she &ed one gun at us, loaded with grape shot 
and round, and wore after us. Perceiving this, we 
immediately hauled up our courses and hove too 
for her. 

 she still kept English coloura flying till she 
came within pistol shot on our weather quarter ; she 
then hauled down English colours and hoisted rebel 
colours, upon which we instantly gave her three 
cheers and a broadside. She returned it and we 
came alongside one another and for above seven 
glasses engaged yard arm and yard arm ; my offi- 
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cers and men behaved like tnle sons of Old Eng- 
land. While our braces were not shot away, we 
box-hauled our ship four different times and raked 
her through the stern, shot away her main topmaat 
and main yard and shattered her hull, rigging and 
sails very much. At last all our braces and rigging 
were shot away and the two ships lay along-aide of 
one another, right before the wind ; she then shot 
a little ahead of us, got her foresail set and run. 
W e  gave her t'other broadside and stood after her; 
she could only return us two guns. Not having a 
standing shroud, stay or back-atay, our masts 
wounded through and through, our hull, rigging 
and sails cut to pieces, and being very leaky from 
s number of shot under water, only one pump fit 
to work, the other having been torn to pieces by a 
twelve pound shot, after chasing her for eight hours, 
lost sight and made the best of our way to this port. 
W e  had eleven men killed, two more died the next 
day, and seventy-nine wounded." 1 

The Board of Admiralty continued to develop 
plans for a cruiee by a squadron under Nicholson, 
who was the senior eaptain of the navy. The Con- 
federacy, Captain Harding, which had been tem- 
porarily repaired at Martinique after her dinmllRt 
ing and had returned to Philadelphia about May 1, 
the Deane, Captain Samuel Nicholson, brother of 

1 Almon, x, 142, 143; Ibfa~achwrettr Spy, August 17, 1780 ; 
Boston Gazette, Jnne 5, 19, July 24, Angnst 28,1780; Independent 
Chicle,  July 6, September 7,1780; Papers Naw London Hut. 
Soc., IV, i, 61-56; William, 213. 
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the commodore, and the Samtoga, a new eighteen- 
gun sloop of war commanded by Captain Young, 
were, with the Trumbull, to make up the squadron. 
These ships were all that remained of the Con- 
tinental navy, in commission at this time, except 
the Alliance. The Deane had made a successful 
cruise early in the year, taking a number of prizes. 
She and the Samtoga were ready for sea in June, 
but the Confederacy and Trumbnll were in need of 
extensive repairs. Nicholson reoeived a letter from 
the Board of Admiralty, dated June 30, congratu- 
lating him upon "the gallantry displayed in the 
Defence " of his ship in his recent action with the 
Watt and urging " exertions in Speedily refitting" 
her. The longlooked-for reinforcement from France, 
consisting of five thousand troops under General 
Rochambeau, sailed from Bmt Mrty 1, convoyed 
by seven ships of the line commanded by Admird 
de Ternay, and axrived at Newport July 12  ; this 
place had been evacuated by the British in Octo- 
ber, 1779. It was intended by Con- that the 
Continental quadron should keep a lookout for 
an expected second diviaion of the French fleet 
from Brest and warn them of the situation of the 
British fleet, and should also coiiperate with De 
Ternay ; this was in accordance with the wish of 
General Washington, but no union of these forces 
took place. All the French ships were blockaded 
by the British - the second division in Brest, 
and De Ternay in Newport by a superior force 
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under Arbuthnot, who had returned from Charles- 
ton.' 

Tbe Mercury, a packet in the employ of Con- 
gress which had been stationed in Delaware Bay, 
set sail in A u p t  for Holland under the command 
of Captain pickles, having on board as passenger 
Henry Laurens, who waa sent on an impo&t 
mission to the Dutch government. The Mercury 
was convoyed for a short distance by the Saratoga 
and early in September waa qtnred by a ~ r i & h  
friga,te off the Banks of Newfoundland. The dig 
patches, including a draft of a treaty with Holland, 
were thrown overboard, but unfortunately did not 
sink and were recovered by the British. Laurens 
was confined about a year in the Tower of London.% 

Many instructions were issued for the move 
ments of the Continental squadron. August 11, 
the Trumbull waa ordered on a two weeks' eroise 
off the cas t ,  in a letter which required of Com- - 
modore Nicholson that bL all such prizes as you may 
take and send into t,his port are to be directed to 
the care of the Board of Admiralty, the prizes 
whioh you may be Obliged through necessity to 
send into Other Ports you are to direct to the cam 

Mar. Corn. Letter Book, 269,282,266,281, 284,286,298,312, 
316,322 (January 81, February 16,28, I tby  2,12, June 30, An- 
p t  11, 14,28, 1780) ; Pap. Cont. Congr., 78,12, 6 (February 4,  
1780), 87,2243,287,811 (April 11, Angnrt 1,6,1780) ; Boston Post, 
April 20,1780; Boaton Ckuctte, May 1, 1780; Mahan, 382,383. 

Mar. Corn. Lcua Book, 296, 311, 816 (June 18, Angunt 11, 
14,1780) ; Pap. Conf. Congr., 87, 431 (July 18,1780) ; Smmu, 
BSO, 831. 
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of the Continental Agent of the district. You are 
always to Observe that you are to give the prefer- 
ence to this port as a pplace to which you are to 
direct your prizes when winds, weather and Other 
circumstances wil l  admit of i t  without being more 
hazardous than elsewhere. The Deane and Saratoga 
will Sail in Company with you and under your 
Orders ; you will therefore prepare and give to the 
Captains or commanding Officer of each of those 
Ships such instroctione as may be necessary for 
regdating the Cruize. . . . You will dm when at  
the Capes employ some of your Crew in catching 
Fish, which will afford a healthful variety of food 
to them and save your flesh Provisions. You are to 
see that the Ships company of the little fleet under 
your command frequently are disciplined in the 
exercise of the great Guns and Small Arms, to ren- 
der them more expert in time of Battle, and that 
&nomy, frugality, neatness and good Order are 
punctually Observed." August 19, the Saratoga 
was ordered to sea with sealed instructions '' of a 
Secret Committee of Confemnce with the Minister 
of France," which the Board of Admiralty sur- 
mised might take her to the West Indies. On the 
29th the Trumbull waa ordered on a three weeks' 
cruise on the Atlantic coast with the Deane, and 
two weeks later this cruise was extended and the 
Saratoga was to endeavor to join them. Hsnewed 
instructions as to coiiperation with the French 

1 Mar. Cm. Leiter Bwk, 312. 
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were included in nearly all the board's letters. As 
late a8 August 31, the Confederacy waa still unfit 
for active service, being "the only Continental 
frigate now within Harbour, but neither manned 
Or victualed for the Sea" The Deane made a 
three weeks' cruiw off the oqast of South Carolina 
in September, but without taking anything worth 
naming," according to Richard Langdon, eon of 
the president of Harvard College, who was on 
board. This caused disappointment, for success 
had been depended upon bb to equip three quarters 
of our navy, which is now in this river, viz: the 
Confederacy, Trumbull and Deane frigates." 1 The 
Saratoga took four valuable p r h ,  at least one of 
which was more heavily armed than herself ; they 
were all recaptured, however. The ships were in 
port a large part of the time preparing for sea un- 
der diiiiculties which caused endless delay. These 
diiculties as might be expected were mostly &an- 
cial and not only hindered repairs on the vessels in 
commission, but prevented the completion of those 
under construction, the frigate Bourbon in the 
Connecticut River and the seventy-four-gun ship 
America still on the stocka at Portsmouth. The 
Board of Admiralty appealed to the governors of 
the New England States and to other persons of 
influence for help, but at this period of the war 
money had become the scarcest of all commodities. 
William Vernon, of the Eaatern Navy Board, writ- 

Independent Chronidc, Jannary 25,1781. 
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ing, November 10, about naval matters to William 
Ellery, then a member of the Board of Admiralty, 
a y e  that Captain Samuel Nicholson had recently 
6b arrived from Phila. having leave of absence . . . 
to come to Boston, hie younger Brother John Nich- 
olson being appointed to the Command of hie ship 
the Deane Frigate, which he ia to resume the Com- 
mand of at the end of her present Crnim ; he fur- 
ther informs that all the Continental Ships were 
to sail from the Delaware in consequence. That it 
was reported, when their Cruise wan up, they were 
to go into the Chesapeake to recruit their Stores 
and Men; this message he verily believes was 
agreed upon. Which if true we are extreem eorry 
to hear, not that we as a Board can receive any 
injury, on the contrary shall get clear of a great 
deal of Trouble and Fatigue, but are fearful the 
Public are in much danger of Looeeing the small 
remains of their Navy, at least of their being ren- 
dered useless for a Time, as it certainly cannot be 
difficult for British ships of superior Force to block 
up if not Capture them ; moreover if this should 
not be the caw, can s t o w  of every kind be s u p  
plied in Virginia or Maryland, can Men be obtained 
to Mann the Deane and Trumbul, whose Time 
must be expired at their Arrival in the Chesa- 
peake? Indeed we think they were entitled to their 
diecharge upon their Arrival in the Delaware from 
their last Cruise ; they certainly were shiped for a 
Cruise only, upon no other T e r m  have we at any 
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Time been able to Mann our ships. If we do not 
keep faith with the Seamen, our expectations are 
a t  an end of even Manning the Ships. I speak in 
regard to the h b u l  and Deane ; perhap i t  may 
be otherwise with the Confederacy and Saratoga, 
they may be shiped upon the New invitation of 
Entering for 12 Month. I have given you these 
hinia not officially, meerly aa my private opinion and 
that of my Colleage and make no doubt they wil l  
have their proper weight with you and that upon 
your joining the board of Admiralty at Phila., will 
~uggest to them what shall in your judgment a p  
pear oonsonant to the benefit and Interest of the 
Public."' Another matter taken up by the Board 
of Admiralty in 1780 was the systematic attempt 
to obtain, through navy boards and other agents, 
all the information possible as to the numbers, char- 
wtm, and movemedts of the British n a d  forces 
at all points between Newfoundland and the West 
India3.l 

The Massachueetts navy, which had lost all of its 
vessels in commission in the ill-fated Penobacot ex- 
pedition, & about thie time re in ford  by the 
largest and most powerful ship in the state service 

1 Publ. B. I. Hid. Soc., riii, 288. 
9 Mar. Con. Ldter Book, 265,289,290, 291,294, 300, 303,304, 

SOS, 310,312,313, 814,315,317, 318,319,321, 322, 531 (Febrn- 
u y  22, bfay 30, June 16, July 7 ,  21, Anput  4, 11, 14, 19, 22, 29, 
31, September 14,1780) ; Pup. Cont. Congr., 87,265,269,273,617 
(July 21, November 6, 1780) ; Pmn. Packet, Oatober !U, 1780; 
Pd. B. I. Hid. Soc., 384-289; Barney, 84-86. 
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during the Revolution. This was the twenty-sl-gun 
frigate Protector, which waa built on the Merrimao 
River and launched in 17.79, but not ready for sea 
until the spring of 1780. In December, 1779, she 
narrowly escaped destruction by a f i e  at the wharf 
where she was moored. March 21, 1780, the fol- 
lowing action was taken by the Massachusetts Gen- 
eral Court : " Whereas it is absolutely neoessary to 
increase the Naval Force of this Stab to defend, 
the Trade and Sea Coasts thereof, Therefore 3h 
eolved, that the Board of War be and they are 
hereby directed to procure and fit for the Sea with 
all possible dispatch Two Armed Vessels to carry 
from Twelve to Sixteen Guns each." Under this 
and supplementary acts a ship d e d  the Mare was 
purchased in April and another was built and 
named the Tartar ; the latter, however, was not 
finished until 1782. Captain Williams was put in 
command of the Protector ; among her midshipmen 
was Edward Preble, who afterwards beoame fam- 
ous. In January it had been intended to send her 
to Europe, but in May, after having made a short 
cruise, Williams was ordered by the Board of War 
on another, aa far east aa the Banks of Newfound- 
land and south to the thirty-eighth parallel and to 
the track of vessels from the West Indies, mean- 
while making occasional visits to the coast of Maine. 
Captain Sampson was appointed to command the 
Mars, and in June waa ordered to Nantes for goods 
needed by the army ; he sailed early in August. On 
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June 22, the General Court expressed disapproval 
of robberies said to have been committed along the 
Nova Scotia shore by Massachumtits privateers and 
resolved that in the future privateers must give 
bonds for the abolition of such evile.1 

O n .  her oruise to the eastward the Protector 
fought a hard battle on the Banks of Newfound- 
land of which the captain gives an account in hie 
journal. ((Friday, June 9,1780, wind W. S. W. 
At 7 A.M. saw a large ship to windward betiring 
down for us under English colours ; ehe battled up 
her courses in order for action. At 11 A.M. we 
came along-side of her under English coloura, h a d  
her; she answered from Jamaica. I shifted my 
coloura & gave her a broadside. She soon returned 
us another. The action was heavy for near 3 glasses, 
when unfortunately she took fire and soon after 
blew up ; got out our boats to save the men, took 
up 55 of them. Among them was the 3d mate and 
the only officer sav'd ; the greatest part of them 
very much wounded and burnt. She was called the 
Admiral Duff, a large ship of 32 guns, commanded 
by Richard Stranger, from St. Kitts and St. Eu- 
statia laden with sugar and tobacco, bound to Lon- 
don."s The Protector lost one killed and five 
wounded out of her complement of two hundred. 

1 Moss. Couri Ree., March 16, 21, April 20, May 6 ,  June 2 2 ;  
M r r .  Archives, cli, 606, cliii, 320, 3-46; Maarachwettr Mag., Jaly, 
October, 1910; Amcr. Hirt. &., x, 69; Bodon Port, April 20, 
1780. 

9 Boston O!azctte, July 24,1780. 
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This event was narrated in grater  detail many 
years latar by Luther Little, a midshipman on the 
Protector and brother of the first lieutenant, George 
Little. The midshipman says that on the morning 
of the battle there wae a fog and when it lifted, 
saw large ship to windward under English colors, 
standing down before the wind for us, we being to 
leaward. Looked as large aa a 74. Concluded she 
was not a frigate. All hands piped to quaxters. 
Hammocks brought up and s t d e d  in the nettings, 
decks wet and sanded LC. . . . We stood on under 
cruising sail. She tried to go ahead of us and then 
hove to under fighting sail. We showed English 
flag. She was preparing for action. W e  steered 
down across her stern & hauled up under her lee 
quarter, breeching our guns aft to bring them to 
bear. Our first It. hailed from the gangboard. . . . 
Our a p t .  ordered broadside and colors changed. 
She replied with 3 cheers and a broadside. Being 
higher, they overshot us, cutting our rigging. A 
regular fight within pistol range. In a hf hour a 
aannon shot came thro' our side, killing Mr. Scol- 
lay, a midshipman who commanded the 4th 12- 
pounder from the stern. His brains flew over my 
face and my gun, which was the third from the 
stern. In  an hour all their topmen were kld by our 
marines, 60 in no. and all Americans. Our marines 
kld the man at their wheel & the ship came down 
on us, her cat-head staving in our quarter galley. 
W e  lashed their jib-boom to our main shrouds. 
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Our marines Gring into their port holes kept them 
from charging. We were ordered to board, but the 
laahing broke & we were ordered back. Their ship 
shooting alongnide nearly locked our guns & we 
gave a broadside, wh. cut away her mizen maat and 
made gt havoc. Saw her sinking and her maintop 
gallantsail on h e ,  wh run down her rigging and 
augh t  a hogshead of cartridges under her quarter 
deck and blew it off. A charge of pap entered 
my port hole. One passed between my backbone 
and windpipe and one thro' my jaw, lodging in the 
roof of my mouth & taking off a piece of my tongue, 
the other thro' my upper lip, taking away part, 
and all my upper teeth. Was carried to cockpit ; 
my gun was fired only once after. I had fired it 19 
times. Thinking I was mortally wounded they 
dressed first those likelier to live. Heard the surgeon 
say 'he will die.' The Duff sunk, on fie,  colors fly- 
ing. Our boats had been injured, but were re- 
paired as well as possible & sent to pick up the 
swimmers; saved 55, one half wounded. Then first 
It confided to me that many-were drowned rather 
than be made captives. Some tried to jump from the 
boats. Our surgeons amputated limbs of 5 of them. 
One wae sick with W. India fever and had floated 
out of his hammock between decks. The weather 
was warm and in less than 10 days 60 of our men 
had it. Among those saved were 2 American cap 
tains & their crews, prisoners on board the Duff. 
One of the Am. captains told us that Capt. Strang 
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bad hoped we were a Continental frigate, when he 
first mw us!' 1 While cruising off Nova Scotia with 
a great deal of sickness on board, the Protector 
fell in with the Thames, a British frigate of thirty- ,-/' 
two guns. after a running fight of several houq 
the Protector escaped. She returned to Bosh, 
August 15. In the fall she made another c&iae, 
Grst running to the eastward and then to thp West 
Indies? 

Captain Elinhn Hart, of the pri~&t,e~&%ed sloop 
Retaliation, ten guns and fi +m, wrote from 
New London, Septembe~ 2 1, 1780, to Governor 
Trurnbull of Connectjptlt, that he had sailed on 
the 22d along the south side of Long Island to 
Sandy Hook and towards the Narrows, in New 
York Harbor. Several sloops were seen coming down 
from New York. The Retaliation chased them and 
overhauled one that was standing for Staten Island. 
c6 I discovered She Had no Guns," says Hart, bb but 
appeared full of Men Elligantly Dreesed. I then 
Supposed her to be a Pleasure Boat from the Fleet, 
which I then Saw Lying In the Narrows and was 
within One League of them and in full View of the 
City and More than a League within the Guard 
Ships." Captain Hart got out sweeps, came up fast 
on the chase and hailed her, but her commander 
was very suspicious and refused to come on board 

Manuscript in Hervard College Library. 
"ma. i l c h i v u ,  cliii, 385 ; Boston Garette, July 17, 24, A* 

21,1780 ; Adventuru of Ebeneser Fox, oh. iv, v ; Clark, i ,  102,103 ; 
Sabine'r Li/e of Preble, ah. i. 
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the Retaliation. '' I then ordered Down my English 
Colours, Rsn out my Bow Guns and Told him if 
He  did not Come on Board I would Sink Him 

'- Immediately. He then Hove out hie Boat and 
Come on Board. I Immediately Man'd the Prize 
&,Took out the Prisoners." They were fortymyen 
in nhmber, including a captain, a lieutenant, and 
two dwte ; they were a captain's guard, sent to 

a t  the lighthouse. An armed sloop 
from near pardship approached, but bore away 
upon "eve the ""-.,, Ite n's heaving to for her. The 
prize was brought safe ipto New London.1 

Alexander Murray, wh- a f t e m &  a lieu- 
tenant in the Continental navy, commanded the 
lettar of marque Ravenge in 1780; she carried 
eighteen six-pounders and fifty men and was fitted 
out a t  Baltimore for a voyage to Holland. Having 
collected a convoy of fifty sail in Chesapeake Bay, 
some of them armed, Murray attempted to get to 
sea, but upon the appearance of a squadron of Brit- 
ish privateers, consisting of an eighteen-gun ship, 
a sixteen-gun brig, and three schooners, hie convoy, 
with the exception of two vessels, deserted him and 
fled. The Revenge done engaged the ship and brig 
with both broadsides, lying between them, and beat 
them both off after a hard-fought action of more 
than an hour. The two vessels with him kept the 
three schooners occupied until the convoy had time 

1 Zkcmbull MSS., d, 41 ; Continental Jound, Ootober 6,1780; 
Papera New London Hid. Sm., IV, i, 18. 
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to eecape into Hampton Roads. Murray returned 
to port to repair damages and then once more set 
sail. On the Banks of Newfoundland he captured a 
letter of maxque brig. He pursued hie voyage, but 
unluckily fell in with a large British fleet of men- 
of-war and transports, was c h d  by a frigate and 
captured. Not long afterwards Murray was ex- 
ohanged.1 

A source of embarrassment to British nsval ad- 
minietration during the war was jealousy and ill- 
feeling among the officers of the navy. One in- 
stance was a bitter quarrel between Admirals K e p  
pel and Palliser in 1778. Admiral Rodney came 
out to the West Indies early in 1780 and remained 
there most of the time until 1782. His relations 
with other officers seem seldom to have been pleas- 
ant, and lust of prize money interfered at times 
with the discharge of duty. Hie f i s t  exploit was an 
encounter with a French fleet under the Comte de 
Guichen, which led to contentions with hie aaptains 
due to misunderstanding about signals. I n  Septem- 
ber, Rodney went to New York for a short stay, 

1 CZark, i, 117 ; Port Folio, May, 1814. For further aoconnta of 
privateering aud priza in 1780, ma Bodon Gazette, Mamh 6,20, 
May 1, July 3,24, 31, September 4, November 6,1780; Mama- 
chusettr Spy, Angust 17, 1780; Continental Journal, Oatober 19, 
1780; Pmn. Gazette, July 19,1780; London Port, May 1, August 
4, 1780 ; Pick ing  MSS., xxxiii, 280; Almon, x, 66,60,266-267 ; 
CIatk, i, 116,119; Virginia Hid. Register, July, 1853 ; W e r ,  ah. 
viii; Papa Naw London Hirf. Soc., IV, i, 16 ; L H a .  Mag., 
Jdy, 1884. 
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arriving just in time to fall into a large amount of 
prize money, which came to him as senior officer on 
the station and would otherwise have gone to Ad- 
miral Arbuthnot. This occasioned a disagreeable 
quarrel between them. In a letter dated October 
19, 1780, Rodney says to Arbuthnot: I am hon- 
oured with your letter of the 16th Instant and am 
sorry that my Conduct has given you offence ; none 
was intended on my part. . . . I t  was not inclination 
or Choice that brought me to America; i t  was the 
Duty I owed my Ring and Country. I had flattered 
myself it would have met with your approbation. I 
am sorry it has not, but I own I have the vanity to 
think it will meet with His approbation whose it is 
the greatest Honor a Subject can receive. Your 
Anger at my partial interfering (as you term it) 
with the American War not a little surprises me. 
I came to Interfere in the American War, to Com- 
mand by Sea in it and do my best Endeavours te 
wards the putting an end thereto. I knew the Dig- 
nity of my own &k and the power invested in 
me by the Commission I bear entitled me to take 
the supreme Command, which I ever shall do on 
every Station, . . . unless I meet s Superior Of- 
ficer. . . . Your having detached the Raisonable 
to England without my knowledge, after you had 
received my orders to put your self under my com- 
mand, is I believe unprecidented in the Annals of 
the British Navy." 

Brit. Adm. Bee., A. D. Leeward Idanda, rii 
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On October 30, Rodney wrote to the Admiralty : 
Vice Admiral Arbuthnot having taken it into 

his head to be highly Offended at me for doing 
what I thought my duty to His Majeaty and the . 

Public and acquainting me by letter dated the 16th 
Instant that he would remonstrate to their Lord- 
ships against my Conduct, I think it a duty I owe 
myself to transmit to the Admiralty Board Copies 
of My Orders and Letters to Mr. Arbuthnot with 
his answers to Me (His Superior oBcer), that their 
Lordship may Judge which of ua haa moat canae 
to trouble them with Complaints. . . . That I have 
been extremely tender in issuing Orders to Vice 
Admiral Arbuthnot and been attentive towards pay- 
ing him every respect due to his Rank, the incloa'd 
letters I am sure will convince their Lordships. 
If in hie Answers to me his letters have not been 
penn'd with that Cordiality which ought to pasa 
between Oflicers rtoting in the Public Service, I am 
aorry for him, they effect not Me. I am ashamed 
to mention what appears to Me the real cause and 
from whence Mr. Arbuthnot's chagrene proceeds, 
but the proofs are so plain that Prize Money is the 
Owasion that I am under the necessity of trans- 
mitting them. . . . On my arrival at New York - . . . I found it necessary. . . to give Mr. Arbuth- 
not Orders to put himaelf under My Command, 
not only for the better carrying on the Public Ser- 
vice, but likewise to prevent any Litigious Suits 
relative to Prize Money, which Mr. Arbuthnot had 
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given me but too much reason to expect. . . . I can 
solemnly assure their Lordships that I had not the 
least conception of any other Prize Money on the 
Coast of America but that which would be most 
honourably obtain'd by the destruction of the 
Enemy's Ships of War and Privateers, but when 
Prize Money appear'd predominant in the mind of 
my Brother Officer, I was determin'd to have my 
Share of that Bounty eo graciously bestow'd by 
His Majesty and the Public. . . . I flatter'd my- 
self I should have had the honour even of Mr. Ar- 
buthnot's approbation of my Conduct. I am sorry 
I have not, but if I am so happy as to meet with 
that of their Lordships, it will more than fully com- 
pensate."' Rodney returned to the West Indies in 
December. 

1 Brit. Adm. Bec., A. D. h a r d  Idr., vii; Mahan, 377-382 ; 
Hannay, ii, 226229,244-251 ; B e l h ,  i, 293,301,302 ; Charming, 
iii, 324; Il'av. Rec. Soc., iii, 1, 2 .  For Arbnthnot'a aomplainta 
againat Rodney, me Brit. Adm. Bet, A.  D. 486, September 80, 
October 29,1780. 
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A ~ E B  hi arrival a t  L'Orient in February, 1780, 
Captain Jones had to endure another long period 
of waiting on shore, but waa occupied for some time 
in giving the Alliance a thorough overhauling; 
for h k  of money this was less complete than he 
had hoped. In the firet place the ship had been put 
out of trim by the arrangement of the ballast, which, 
Jones says, Captain Landais has extended along 
the oeiling from the stern-post to the stem ; an 
ides that I believe he may without vanity call hie 
own." Besides correcting this, repairs were neces- 
sary and Jonea proposed to have the ship copped. 
Another object of hie desire was the purchase of 
the Serapis, and he s a p  in the same letter, which 
was written to Franklin, February 1 3  : " I wish 
she could be made the property of Americaw1 
He seeme to have had an idea that the French 
government would bear the cost of repairs on the 
Alliance. F d i n  wrote to him, February 19: 
L6 As tO refitting your ship at the expense of this 
court, I must acquaint you that there ie not the 
leaat probability of obtaining it, and therefore I 
cannot ask it. I hear too much already of the ex- 

1 8 l i Q h ,  188. 
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traordinary expense you made in Holland to think 
of proposing an addition to it, especially ae you 
seem to impute the damage ehe has anstained more 
to Capt. Landaii's negligence than to accident8 of 
the cruize. The whole expense will therefore fall - .  upon me and I am ill provided to bear it, having 
ao many unexpected calls upon me from all quar- 
ters. I therefore beg you would have mercy upon 
me, put me to as little charge as poesible and take 
nothing that you can possibly do without. As to 
sheathing with copper, it is totally out of the ques- 
tion. I am not authorised to do it, if I had money ; 
and I have not money for it, if I had orders. The 
purchase of the Serapis is in the same predicament. 
. . . Let me repeat it, for God's sake be sparing, 
unless you mean to make me a bankrupt or have 
your drafts dishonored for want of money in my 
hands to pay them." 1 In  spite of difliculties, how- 
ever, the ehip was in fine condition by the middle 
of April. Jones took on board of her twenty-eight 
eighteen-pounders and twelve nines, the guns that 
had been made for the Bonhomme Richard, but 
were not ready in time ; besides which it had been 
decided that eighteens were too heavy.I Jones ex- 
pected to return to America in the Alliance, but 
wished before he left Franoe to settle his own 
and his men's affaire. His prizes had not yet been 

1 Sherbume, 180,190. 
Bid., 221 ; Archivu de la Marine, B1 89,226. Probably theme 

gana were to be transported to America, not mounted on the 
Alliance. 
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sold and his crew were without wages, without prize 
money, and without clothes. In order to expedite 
matters, Jones made another t+p to Paris and 
obtained the prombe of an early sale. Franklin 
advanced a anm of money to supply the immediate 
nee& of officers and men. The French government 
loaned the ship Ariel of twenty guns to accompany 
the Alliance to America and asskt in transporting 
a large amount of clothing and military supplies 
for the Continental army. Many exchanged Amer- 
ican prisoners arrived from England who would be 
available for her crew. Jones wae received in Paria 
with marked distinction and was presented by the 
King with a gold-hilted sword and the cross of the 
Order of Military Merit ; the latter in the follow- 
ing year, after having obtained the approval of 
Congress.' 

About thb  time the projeot of another cruise to 
the north, under the command of Commodore Jones, 
wae formed. It is outlined in the following paper 
drawn up by Jones and dated June 10: "It is 
understood that a considerable Number of the 
King's Frigates are likely to remain unarmed and 
unemployed in the Ports, through the Scarcity of 
French Seamen. To Man these the Government 
might mk of Congress the Services of Commodore 
Jones and of a s&?cient Number of American Of- 
ficers and Sailors, of which there are about 500 
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now Prisoners in England, whose exchange will 
naturally take place in two or three Months and 
who being arrived here might easily be engaged 
and retained for that purpose. Commodore Jones 
is now bound for America, from whence with the 
permission of Congress he might return in about 
four Months with the Alliance and probably with 
one or two other American Frigatas, on board of 
which and of such Merchant Ships as would gladly 
put themselves under his Convoy he could embark 
and bring over a considerable number of chosen 
Supernumerary officers and Seamen to be joined 
with those expected from England and to such others 
as might be collected in France, and the whole em- 
ployed in manning the French Frigates in Ques- 
tion, which during Commodore Jones's absence 
might be put in eome degree of readiness. Should 

'the Serapie be bought .by the King, i t  would be 
advisable to employ her in this Service. In  this 
way a squadron of Frigates from America, and of 
fast sailing French Frigates, sloops LC. manned by 
Americans might be easily formed, capable of ren- 
dering very essential services to the Common Cause, 
by destroying the Enemies Commerce, alarming 
their Coasts, taking their Towns &c. &c. I t  would 
be expedient to embark a few hundred of good 
French Troops on board the different Vessels of 
War, to serve as Marines and to assist in making 
descents &c. Commodore Jones can and at any time 
will point out to Government many desirable under- 
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taking0 for the h a m e n t  in Question, but as the 
utmost secrecy is necessary to render them succesg 
fu,l and as changes of Winds and a variety of cir- 
cumstances may render it expedient to change the 
operatione of this Force, he would desire and ex- 
pect to be left at full Liberty to act aocording as 
situations and circumstances may in his own opin- 
ion appear for the beet." Thia proposition was fa- 
vorably received by the French Ministry, but appar- 
ently owing to the inability of Congreas to take the 
necessary steps on their part and to other circum- 
stances, it came to nothing.1 

During Jones's absence from L'Orient, Landrtis, 
instigated by Arthur Lee, encouraged a spirit of 
discontent almost amounting to mutiny among the 
crew of the Allisnce. The men were led to believe 
that Jones was responsible for their not receiving 
the prim money due them, and they demanded the 
restoration of Landaie to the command of the ship. 
Apparently Jonea here again, as on the Ranger, 
suffered from the h k  of a warm personal regard 
for him on the part of his men, who, repelled by his 
demeanor, never understood his devotion to their 
interests. The former officers and men of the Bon- 
homme Richard, however, stood by him. Lee ex- 
pressed the opinion that as Landais's commission 
had not been revoked, nor had he been relieved by 
order of Congress, he was still legally in command 
of the Alliance. Jones wmte to Robert Morris: 

1 Archiva de la Marine, B' 178,188,199; Sharbvnr, 208-211. 
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b6 I am convinced that Mr. Lee has acted in this 
matter merely becauee I would not become the 
enemy of the venerable, the wise and good Frank- 
lin, whose heart as well as head does and will always 
do honor to human nature."' In regard to the 
legality of Landaids commission, the Board of 
Admiralty in a report to Congress a few months 
later observed that "Captain Landais regained 
command of the Allisnce by the advice of Mr. Lee, 
notwithstanding his suspension by Dr. Franklin, 
who by the direction of the Marine Committee had 
the sole management of our marine affairs in Eu- 
rope." a John Adams, however, believed that the 

Committee lacked authority to confer upon 
Franklin the power to remove the commander of a 
ahip. Commodore G i o n  of South Carolina, at that 
time in France, also took the part of Landsis. The 
French ministry declined to take sides in the con- 
troversy. June 13, after Jones's return from Paris 
but during his temporary absence from the ship, 
Landaii went on board and took command. To 
avoid trouble whioh might be seriom and lead to 
bloodshed, Jones relinquished his claim to the 
command.' 

About the 1st of July the Allisnce d e d  for 
America with Arthur Lee on board as passenger, 
but without the clothing so much needed by the 

1 Wharton, iii, 821 ; Sands, 278. 2 Sands, 321. 
8 lbid., 282-280 ; Shahme, 197-207 ; Hale, ch. xrii ; Archim 

dr la Matine, B4 178,1BS,197,198,204-210, 231, 237-242, 244, 
296, 248,255,201. 
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army. The conduct of Captain Landaie became so 
erratic during the voyage that the safety of the ship, 
orew, and passengers seemed imperiled. After vain 
appeals to him it became neceseaxy to relieve him 
forcibly of, the command, which devolved upon the 
first Lieutenant. This was on August 10, in latitude 
41" 30' north, longitude 5 9 O  west. The ship was 
then taken into Boston, where she arrived, August 
16. Captain Barry was appointed to command the 
Alliance, September 6. She remained in Boston 
Harbor during the rest of the year and on board of 
her was convened the court martial, of which Barry 
was president, for the trial of Captain Landab and 
his &st lieutenant, James Degge. As a result, they 
were both dismissed from the navy.' 

After the departure of the Alliance from France, 
Jones was occupied in getting ready for his own re 
turn to America. "He obtained a crew for the 
Ariel, that was ordered by government to be fully 
armed and equipped. He embarked such a quantity 
of arms and powder as with provision for only nine 
weeks filled the ship even between decks. He hoped 
to make the passage in a favourable season of 
the year, but was detained by contrary and stormy 
winds in the road of Groix from the 4th of S e p  

1 Pq. Cont. Congr., 188,461-595,597,599,BS1,839, 655,679, 
706,757,773 (Angnst 10, September 22, November 10,29,1780, 
January 6 ,  6,%, 1781) ; Mar. Corn. Lctta Book, 338 (September 
6, 1780) ; Lu MSS., A n p t  5, 10, Denember 20, 1780; Boston 
Garctte, August 21, 1780; Archives dc la Marine, B8 16 (Jnin, 
1780). 
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tember till the 8th of October. He then sailed with 
a fair wind and pleasant weather, but the next night 
the Arid was driven by a violent tempest close to the 
rooks of the P e m r q u e ,  a terrible ledge between 
L'Orient and Bmt .  The ship could show no sail, but 
was almost buried under the water, not having room 
to run before the wind and having seved  feet 
water in the hold. Finding the depth of water 
diminish fast, Captain Jones in the last extremity 
oaet anchor, but could not bring the ship's head to 
the wind. Sometimes the lower yard-arms touched 
the water. Captain Jones now had no remedy left 
but to cut away the foremast. This had the desired 
effect and the ship immediately came head to the 
wind. The main-mast had got out of the step and 
now reeled about like a drunken man. Foreseeing 
the danger of its either breaking off below the gun- 
deck or going through the ship's bottom, Captain 
Jones ordered it to be cut away. But before this 
could be done, the chain-plates gave way and the 
main-mast breaking off by the gundeok e e d  with 
it the mizen-mast; and the mizen-mast carried away 
the quarter-gallery. In that situation the Ariel rode 
in the open ocean to windward of perhaps the most 
dangerous ledge of rocks in the world for two days 
and near three nights, in a tempest that covered ' 

the shore with wrecks and dead bodies and that 
drove ships ashore from their anchors even in the 
port of L'Orient. I t  was perhaps fortunate that 
the Ariel lost her mmts, since no anchors could 
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have held her so long had the masts stood. By the 
help of jury-masts, erected after the gale, the Ariel 
returned to L'Orient."l I t  then took several 'weeks 
to refit the Ariel, and Jones made an unm-ful 
effort to obtain a better ship. During this time he 
made further arrangements in regard to the prize 
money due himself and officers and men, which had 
not yet been paid. Franklin wrote to him, Decem- 
ber 4 : I shall strongly solioit the payment of the 
prize money, which I understand ia not yet received 
from the king. I hope soon to see an end of that 
affair, which has met with so many unaccountable 
obstructions. I enclose despatches for Congress, 
which are to be sunk in case of danger. I wish ion 
to make the best of your way to America and that 
you may have a prosperous voyage."a The Ariel 
sailed December 18.8 

The account of this voyage is given in Jones's 
journal. "After a variety of renoountere he, in the 
latitude 2 6 O  north and longitude of Barbad-, met 
with a remarkably fast sailing frigate belonging to 

, the enemy's navy. Captain Jones endeavoured to 
avoid speaking with that ship and as night a p  
preached, he hoped to e u d ,  notwithstanding her 
superior sailing. He was, however, mistaken, for - 

the next morning the ship8 were a t  a less distance 
aaunder than they had been the evening More, al- 

l Sands, 294, journal prepared for the King. 
Vatads, 299. 
8 W., 204-300; Shubunc, 211-213 ; Ar&cu do la Marinr, BL 

178,271-274,277. 
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though during the night the officers of the watch 
had always informed Captain Jones the mil contin- 
ued oht of sight. An action now k a m e  unavoid- 
able and the Ariel was prepared for it. Every thing 
was thrown overboard that interfered with the de- 
fence and safety of the ship. Captain Jones toog 
particular care, by the management of sails and 
helm, to prevent the enemy from discovering the 
force of the Ariel, and worked her eo well as not 
to discover any warlike appearance or preparation. 
In the &moon the Ariel fired now and then a 
light stern-ohaser at the enemy from the quarter- 
deck and continued to crowd sail ZUI if very much 
alarmed. This had the desired effect and the enemy 
pursued with the greater eagerness. Captain Jones 
did.not suffer the enemy to come close up till the a p  
proach of night, when having well examined his 
force, he shortened sail to meet hie approach. 

bb When the two ships came within hail of each 
other they both hoisted English colours. The pet 

son whose duty it was to hoist the pendant on board 
the Ariel had not taken care to make the other end 
of the halliards fast, to haul it down again to change 
the colonre. This prevented Jones from an advan- 
t a g e ~ ~ ~  manceuvre he had intended and obliged him 
to let the enemy range up dong the lesside of the 
Ariel, where he saw a battery lighted for action. A 
conversation now took place between the two ships, 
which lasted near an hour, by which Captain Jones 
learned the situation of the enemy's &airs in Amer- 
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ha, The captain of the enemy's ship said his name 
was John Pindar. His ship had been constructed 
by the famous Mr. Peck of Boston, built at New- 
buryport, owned by Mr. Tracy of that place, corn- 

. manded by Captain Hopkins, the aon of the late 
Commodore Hopkina, and had been taken and fitted 
out at New York and named the Triumph by Ad- 
miral Rodney. Captain Jones told him he must 
put out his boat and come on board and show his 
commission, to prove whether or not he really did 
belong to the British navy. To this he made some 
excuses, because Captain Jones had not told him 
who he was, and his boat he said waa very leaky. 
Captain Jonea told him to mnsider the danger of 
refusing. Captain P i d a r  said he would answer for 
twenty ,gms and that he himself and every one of 
his people had shown themselves Englishmen. Cap 
tain Jones said he would allow him five minutes 
only to make his reflection. That time being elapsed, 
Captain Jones backed a little in the weatherquarter 
of the enemy, ran close under her stern, hoisted 
American colours, and being within short pistol shot 
on the lee-beam of the enemy, began to engage. 
'' I t  was past seven o'clock and as no equal force 

ever exceeded the vigorous and regular fire of the 
Ariel's battery and tops, the action while it lasted 
made a glorious appearance. The enemy made a 
feeble resistance for about ten minutes. He then 
struck his colom. The enemy then begged for 
quarter and said half his men were killed. The 
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&el's fire ceased and the crew, as usual after a 
victory, gave cries of joy. To 'show themeelves Eng- 
lishmen,' the enemy filled their eails and got on the 
Ariel's weather-bow, before the cries of joy had 
ended on board the ArieL Captain Jonee, suspect- 
ing the base design of the enemy, immediately set 
every aail he could to prevent her eacape, but the 
enemy had so much advantage in aailing that the 
Ariel could not keep up and they eoon got out of 
gun ehot. The English captain may properly be 
called a knave, because after he surrendered his 
ship, begged for and obtained quarter, he basely 
ran away, contrary to the lawe of naval war and the 
practice of civilized nations. A conspiracy was dis- 
covered among the English part of the Ariel's crew 
immediately after sailing from France. During the 
voyage every officer and even the passengers had 
been constantly armed and kept a regular watch, 
besides a constant gurtrd with fixed bayonets. After 
the action with the Triumph the plot was so far 
discovered that Captain Jones confined twenty of 
the ringleadere in irons till his arrival. Captain 
Jones arrived at Philadelphia on the 18th Febru- 
ary, 1781, having been absent from America three 
years, three moll ths and eighteen days." 1 

Among the American privateers in France com- 
missioned by Franklin was one owned by French- 
men in Dunkirk named the Black Prince, a small 

Sandr, 300302 ; Sbburne, 213,214 ; Borton W e ,  Maroh 
12,1781. 
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outter m e d  with sixteen three and four-poundere 
and thirty-two swivels, which proved such a pri- 
taker that the owners obtained from the Ameri- 
can minister a commission for another, which they 
called the Black Princess. The latter at &st carried 
eighteentwo-, three, and four-poundere and twenty- , 

four swivels, but later a much heavier armament. 
These two veesels, manned chiefly by English and 
IPieh smugglers with a few Americans, cruised with 
remarhble success during 1779 and 1780. There 
were disadvantages in giving commissione to ves- 
sels owned by foreigners and likely to be manned 
by the refuse of the seafaring population, but aa 
Frasklin said, b( The prisoners brought in serve to 
exchange our countrymen, which makes me more 
willing to encourage such armaments, though they 
occasion a good deal of trouble." 1 The Black 
Prince was commanded, for a time, a t  least, by 
Captain Stephen Merchant, who after leaving her 
returned to America, arriving in Boston about 
March 1,1780. According to Merchant, bC this ship 
waa fitted out at Dunkirk under a Continental 
commission and colours. . . . She went round the 
coasts of Britain and Ireland and in less than three 
months took 37 prizes; three of them were re- 
taken, 4 burnt after taking out what was valuable, 
all the rest were either ransomed or arrived safe in 
port, by which the lowest men have made a little for- 
tune. By instructions from Dr. Franklin the C a p  . 

Wharton, iii, 364. 
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k i n  was prohibited doing mischief above high 
water mark. This generous prohibition he punctu- 
ally observed, though he had it frequently in his 
power to land and distress the inhabitants of Britain 
on their remotest coasts. He had not heard of their 
burning Fairfield in Conneoticut, of which State he 

a native, or he would have been strongly tempted 
to have transgressed his orders by a just r e t a b  
tion. Being once in want of water and some re- 
freshments on the coast of Scotland, he sent his 
boat to a small town and demanded a supply, prom- 
ising security to the inhabitants and their property 
in case his demand was complied with. I t  was re- 
fused; upon which he approached the town with 
his ship and saluted it with a broadside. A white 
flag was immediately displayed by the inhabitants 
and the Black Prince was not only supplied with 
water, but with cattle, sheep, poultry and every r e  
freshment the place could &ord and the oommander 
chose to receive." 1 

The Black Prince was afterwards commanded by 
Captain Dowlin, and in April, 1780, captured a 
Dutch ship called the Flora with an English cargo. 
Franklin at once ordered the removal and con- 
demnation of the cargo and the release of the ves- 
sel with payment of damages, giving his reasons in 
a letter to Vergennes, dated June 18. It was just 
at this time that Russia and other maritime powers 
were forming the Armed Neutrality for the protec- 

1 Independent Chronick, March 9, 1780. 
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tion of their commerce from the interference of 
belligerents by enforcing the doctrine that "free 
ships make free goods," always most obnoxious to 
England. This principle had been incorporated in 
a treaty whioh the United States was trying to ne- 
gotiate with Holland, but which the Dutch had 
hitherto failed to accept. Franklin, therefore, felt 
justified in acting under the old law of nations, 
although he was well known to be a strong advo. 
ate of the prinoiples of the Armed Neutrality. 

In his letter to Vergennes he explains his po- 
sition on the subject of privateering and especially 
of vessels fitted out by hnohmen under the Ameri- . 
can flag. I beg leave to observe," he says, " that 
by the express words of the commission granted to 
them they are directed to submit the prizes they 
shall carry into any port in the dominions of a 
foreign state to the judgment of the admidty 
courts established in such ports or states, and so- 
cording to the usages there in force. Several of 
our first prizes brought into France were, if I mis- 
take not, so jtidged ; and i t  was not upon any re- 
quest of mine that such cauaes were afterwards r e  
ferred to me, nor am I desirous of continuing to 
exercise that jurisdiction. If therefore the judgment 
I have given in the case of the Flora is not a p  
proved and the Council of Prizes will take the 
trouble of re-examining and trying that cause and 
those of all other prizes to be brought in hereafter 
by Amerioan cruisers, it will be very agreeable to 
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me and, from the very t ern  above mentioned of 
the commission, I think it will a h  be agreeable to 
the Congress. Nor do I desire to encourage the 
fitting out of privateers in France by the King's 
subjects with American commissions. I have had 
many applications of the kind which I have refused, 
advising the owners to apply for the commissions 
of his majesty. The case of the Black Prince wae 
particular. She had been an old smuggler on the 
coasts of England and heland, was taken aa such 
and carried into Dublin, where her crew found 
means to break prison, cut their veaael out of the 
harbor and escaped with her to Dunkerque. It was 
represented to me that the people, being all English 
and Irish, were sfraid to continue their smuggling 
business, lest if they should be again taken they 
might be punished as British subjects for their 
crime at Dublin, and that they were willing to go a 
primteering against the English ; but speaking no 
other language, they imagined they might, if faken, 
better pass aa Americans if they had an American 
commission than aa Frenchmen if under a French 
commission. On-these grounds I waa applied to for 
a commission, whiah I granted believing that such 
a swift vessel with a crew that knew so well a,ll 
parts of the enemy's coasts might greatly molest 
their coasting trade. Her first suocess occasioned 
adding the Black Princess by the aame owners, and 
between them they have liken and sent in or ran- 
somed or destroyed an amazing number of vessels ; 
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I think near eighty. But I shall continue to refuse 
granting any more commissions except to Amerim~ 
vesaela; and if, under the circumstances above re- 
presented, it ie thought nevertheless inconvenient 
that the commissions of the Black Prince and 
Prinm should continue, I wi l l  immediately recall 
them." 1 

FranUn wrote to the Preeident of Congress, 
Angnet 10, that them two veeaele had taken in 
eighteen months nearly a hundred and twenty 
prizes. In the summer of 1780 the Black Prince 
wae wreaked on the h n o h  coast, but the Princess, 
under the command of Captain E d d  Macatti!r, 
continued cruising, and between June 20 and July 
10 made twentydight captures. Vergennm advieed 
the r e d  of these privateers' oommiesions. Frank- 

. lin replied, August 15, that he had already d e d  
them and added : '' I have had no other interest in 
those armaments than the advantage of eome p& 
oners to exchange for my count&en."' 
two veeeels were the only ones owned and fitted 
out in F m c e  that had been granted c o d s i o n a  
by Franklin. In August it was ordered by the King 
that the prizee of Amerioan privateers should be 
judged by the h n c h  Council of Prizea.8 

The ship Mars of the Msasaohuaetts navy sailed 

1 Fmarh,iii,80a. * Ibid., iv, 83. 
8 Ibid., iii, 364,882,801-803, iv, 26,s; thtincntal J d ,  

Mamh 9,1780; Landon Port, Jdy 21, 1780; Prac. 77. S. Naval 
Inat., 4 (September, 1911), 054460; H&,ph. mi; Wdliamu, 
278. 
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from Boston for Nantea about the 1st of August. 
On September 13, Captain Sampson reported to 
the Board of War : '' I have the plessure of inform- 
ing you of my safe arrival at the Entrance of the 
River Loyer in the Ship Mars the 10th Inst., after 
a Passage of Forty-four days, and embrace the 
earliest opportunity to acquaint you of the same. 
During my Passage I had favourable Winds until1 
abt the Twentieth of Augt, when I had got as far 
to the Eastwd as the Long. 20.0 W., then taking 
the Winds to the Southd & Eastwd & having a very 
Strong Northwardly Current and my ship very foul 
and after trying her trim everyway, found her to sail 
very Indifferently; was drove to the northward of 
Ushant, wch greatly Retarded my Passage. During 
my passage I gave Chaae to several Vessels wch I 
had every reason to believe them to be English, 
but to my great mortification could not speak with 
any of them. On the 7th Augt I spoke a Dutch 
Ship from Curiso bound to Amsterdam and on the 
11th with a Dean from St. Croix bound to Copen- 
hagen. On the 31st, in Latt. 49.40 N., Long. 11. 
W., I gave chase to a Brig, who seeing me in Chaae 
of her, hove too. She proved to be . . . from St. 
Jube bound to Cork loaded with Salt, Commanded 
by a Portugue. The Capt. came on board with hia 
Portugue papers and told me his cargo belonged to 
himself. I sent an Officer on board him to search 
for more papers, who found concealed in the C a p  
tain's State Room a number of Letters directed to 
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Merchants in Cork [containing] Sufficient Papers 
to prove her Cargo was Consigned to [one of these 
merchants] ; upon whioh I took the Captain & 
Seven Portugue out and sent [a prize master in 
her] to pmeed for Boston. My Reasons for send- 
ing her to America was that her Cargo would not 
have been Valuable in Europe but would be in 
Chat Demand in America. . . . On the 8th Inst. 
at 25 Leagues to the Westward of Belle Isle at 
10 A.M. I aaw several Sail to the S. W. and a 
Ship and a Sloop under my Lee; I kept on my 
Cruise to the S. E. The ship & sloop Standing by 
the wind in order to speak to me, I perseved the 
Sloop to come up with me very fast. At 5 P.M. the 
Sloop, which was an English Cutter mounting 
twenty-two Guns, came along side of me and at 5 
minutes past 5 P.M. the aotion began wch laated 
One hour & 5 minutes, but my Ship W i g  very 
foul and very heavy to work and not more than 
half Mand & a very large Swell running, gave the 
Cutter every advantage possible during the action, 
as she could sail round me at her pleasure, but after 
her engaging me rather better than an hour she 
thot proper to shear of to the Ship, & I having 
my Crotchet yard shot away and imagining her 
consort the ship to be an English Privateer and 
knowing it Impossible to come up with the Cutter, 
did not think proper to give her ohase. During 
the Action my Officers and men behaved with great 
Spirit; my loss during the action was two men 
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killed, viz. Mr. Nathan Haakell, Lt. Marines, and 
Thorn Ransford." 1 The Mare returned to Bob 
ton later in the year. 

The Portuguese ambassador at Paris having com- 
plained of the seizure by the Mars of the vessel be 
longing to one of his countrymen and of alleged ill- 
treatment, Franklin advised aending the claim to 
America, and wrote to the President of Congress, 
December 3, aaying: I hope the Con- may 
think fit to take some notice of thie a a i r  and not 
only forward a speedy decision, but give orders to 
our cruisers not to meddle with neutral ships for 
the future, it being a practice apt to produce ill 
blood and contrary to the spirit of the new league, 
which is approved by all Europe ; and the English 
property found in such veesels will hardly pay the 
damages brought on us by the irregular pnw?eedinga 
of our captains in endeavoring to get at such pro- 
perty."l Congress had already, on October 5, 
6b Rseolved, That the board of admiralty prepare 
and report instructions for the commanders of armed 
vessels commanded by the United States conform- 
able to the principles contained in the declaration 
of the Empress of all the Rmiae on the rights of 
neutral vessels. That the ministers plenipotentiary 
from the United States, if invited thereto, be and 
hereby are respectively empowered to accede to such 

1 Masdure t t r  Mag., Ootober, 1910; Mius. Beo. Bdls,  xxxix, 
216 ; Mum. Archives, oliii, 400. 

9 Wharton, iv, 180. 
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regulations conformable to the spirit of the said 
declaration as may be agreed upon by the Congress 
expected to assemble in pursuance of the invitation 
of her Imperial majesty."' 

The privateer General Piekering of S Jem, a ship 
of a hundred and eighty tone commanded by C a p  
tain Haraden, carrying sixteen six-pounders and 
fortyseven men, on a voyage to Spain fell in with 
a twenty-gnn British cutter, May 29, 1780, and 
beat her off after an mtion of an hour and three 
quarters. Three days later, in the Bay of Biscay, 
the Pickering captured a schooner called the Golden 
Eagle with fourteen nine-pounders, eight fours, and 
fifty-seven men. June 4, while proceeding towards 
Bilbao, ahe fell in with the British privateer 
Achilles armed with twenty-two nine-pounders and 
eighteen other guns and with a crew of a hundred 
and thirty men. She was a very much larger ship 
than the Piekering. They fought nearly three hours 
at close range and the Achilles then sheered off and 
sailed away, the Pickering being unable to follow. 
Thb battle was fought close to the Spanish coast 
and was watched by a multitude of people.% 

During the year 1780 the Continental navy suf- 
fered the loss of nearly half its fleet at the fall 
of Charleston : the Providence, Boston, Queen of 

1 Wluarton, iv, 81. 
* Mpndsnt Clvonide, Auguet, lO,17,1780 ; Hunt'r Merchantr' 

Mag., Febrnery, 1657 ; Clark, i, 114. 
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France, and Rrtnger. Of the thirteen frigates pro- 
vided for in 1775, the Trumbull alone remained at 
the end of the year, and this ship with the frigatee 
Alliance, Confederacy, and Deane and the sloop 
of war Saratoga comprised the whole navy in 
commission, except the Ariel loaned by France and . 

only temponwily on the list. The America and 
Bourbon were still far from completed and were 
destined never to go to sea in the Continental ser- 
vice. Little had been accomplished by the navy 
during the year; few prizes of any considerable 
value or importance had been taken. The hotly 
conteated action of the Trumbull with the Watt  
enhanced somewhat the reputation of a service 
that had sufIered from the shortcomings of d o u s  
and brave but untrained officers. 

As the navy dwindled, privateering continued to 
thrive and grow. The number of private armed 
vessels commissioned by the different statea doubti 
less increased considerably, though figures are not 
accessible. The Continental Congress issued three 
hundred and one letters of marque in 1780, ninety- 
two more than in 1779.1 Although it is evident 
that privateera were inareasing in numbers, there 
seem to be fewer accounts of their cruises than in 
previous yearn. 

The increase in the total number of ships of the 
British navy during 1780 waa from four hundred 
and eightyam to five hundred and t h i i e i g h t  ; of 
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these, three hundred and ninetygix were in oom- 
mission at the end of the year, as compared with 
three hundred and sixty-four twelve month earlier. 
The navy employed eighty-five thousand seamen and 
marines, an increase of fifteen thousand. In the fall 
there were fifty-nine vessels of all clasees on the 
North American station, including two of ninety 
guns each, eleven seventy-fours, five s*-fours, 
three forty-fours, and fourteen frigates. Earlier in 
the year the number seems to have been consider- 
ably smaller. There were eleven vessels at New- 
foundland and a strong fleet in the West Indies.' 

According to the table of losses and captures, 
already cited for previous years, the enemies of 
Ellgland in 1780 took five hundred and ninety-six 
of her vessels, of which Bteen were privateers and 
the rest merchantmen ; of these, two hundred and 
sixty-two were retaken or ransomed. During the 
same time the British captured from their enemies 
two hundred and thirty-seven vessels including 
thirty-four privateers ; of this total only four were 
recaptured? 

1 Hannay, ii, 211 ; Sdomberg, ii, 1, iv, 858-364 ; Brit. Adm. Ree., 
A. D. 486, September 30, 1780, Lirt of Shipa and Vessels Em- 
ployed nuder the orden, of Vice-Admiral Arbathnot. 

2 CQouw, iii, 396. 



CHAPTER XVI 

NAVAL OPEBATIONS IN 1781 

THE frigate Alliance, Captain Barry, was made 
ready at Boston for another voyage to Frsllce aa 
soon aa the court martial of Captain Landais was 
over. There was the u s d  delay and dif3lculty in 
recruiting a crew for the ship and application was 
made to the state government for authority to im- 
press seamen and to enlist soldiers. The former re- 
quest was denied, but permission was obtained to 
enroll volunteers from the guard a t  the caetle and 
it waa again necessary to take a coneiderable num- ' 

ber of British prisoners. A turbulent ship's company 
waa the consequence and a sanguinary brawl on 
Long Wharf with the crews of two French frigates 
was an early result. Some distinguished passengers 
were taken, including Colonel John Laurens and 
Thomas Paine. Several others obtained paasage on 
condition that if necessary they should serve against 
the enemy or in quelling mutiny. Laurens was a 
son of Henry Laurens, still a prisoner in England, 
and waa bound on an important mission to France. 
He was the bearer of a letter, dated Jan- 15, 
1781, from General Washington, addressed to him- 
self (Laurens), discoursing on the objects of his 
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mission ; it was afterwar& submitted to Vergennee. 
In this letter, &st of all, the imperative need of 
money to carry on the approaching campaign wae 
urged. Waahington then says : "Next to a loan of 
money, a constant naval superiority on these coasts 
is the object most interesting. This would instantly 
reduce the enemy to a diBcult defensive and, by 
removing all proapeat of extending their acquisitions, 
would take away the motives for prosecuting the 
war. Indeed, it ie not to be conceived how they 
could subsist a large f o m  in this country, if we 
had the command of the seas to interrupt the regular 
transmission of supplies from Europe. This superi- 
ority, with an aid in money, would enable us to 
convert the war into a vigorous offensive. I say 
nothing of the advantages to the trade of both na- 
tions, nor how an i t e ly  it would facilitate our sup  
plies. With respect to us, it seema to be one of two 
deciding points, and it appeara too to be the inter- 
est of our allies, abstracted from the immediate 
benefite to this country, to transfer the naval war 
to America. The number of ports friendly to them, 
hostile to the British, the materials for repsiring 
their disabled ships, the extensive supplies towards 
the subsistence of their fleet, are circumstances 
which would give them a palpable advantage in the 
contest of these seas."l The Alliance sailed from 
Boston, February 11,1781. On the voyage a small 
British privateer was taken and her prize, a Vene- 

1 Waahington, ix, 106. 
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tian ship, was released. The frigate arrived at 
L'Orient, March 9. 

The two main objects of Waehington's desire, 
indispensable at this critical period, were realized. 
Money was obtained and a French fleet eoon 8et 
sail for America. March 29, the Alliance got un- 
der way for her return voyage in company with a 
large French letter of marque called the Marquis 
de Lafayette,loaded with military stores. Soon af- 
ter sailing, a mutiny was diecovered on the Allianae. 
John Kessler, mate of the frigate, who wrote a nar- 
rative of her voyages, says that "on March 30th an 
Indian, one of the forecastle men, gave Captain 
Barry information of a combination among the crew 
for the purpose-of taking the ship, and pointing 
out three who had strove to prevail on him to be - 
concerned therein. The three men were immediately 
put in irons and all the officers, with such of the 
crew as could be confided in, were armed and re- 
quired to remain all night on deck. On the next 
morning all hands were d e d  and placed on the 
forecash, booms, and gangways, excepting the of- 
ficem and such part of the crew in whom Captain 
Barry confided, who, armed, strongly guarded the 
quarter deck, the steerage, and the main deck, to 
keep the remainder of the crew together on the fore- 
caetle and boom. The three designated men were 

1 Bawy, ah. xii; Whrton, iv, 249, 260, 252, 279, 826; Mas;. 
Court Rce., January 29,1781 ; MWJ. Ad; and Rudtru, February 
6, 1781 ; Boston Uructte, January 1,1781. 
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brought out of their irons on the quarter and, being 
stripped and hoisted by the thumbs to the mizzen 
stay, underwent a very severe whipping before 
either would make any confession. The names of 
25 of their accomplices were obtained from them 
before the whipping was discontinued. Ae their a5 
complices were disclosed, they were called to the 
quarter deck, stripped and tied to the ridge-rope of 
the netting and the whipping continued until it was 
thought all were disclosed that could possibly be ob- 
tained, which proved to be. That it was intended to 
take the ship on her passage out by killing all the 
officers in the middle watch of the night, excapt the 
second Lieutenant, P. Fletcher, who was to navi- 
gate her to some port in Ireland; or on failure, to 
be destroyed. A quartermaster, one of the mutineers, 
was to have command. They had all been bound 
by an oath on the Bible administered by the C a p  
tain's assistant cabin steward, and had also signed 
their names in a round mbin wal led,  but that 
they found no good opportunity on the outward 
passage and intended to accomplish the taking of 
the ship as aforesaid immediately on leaving Fmce .  
But on coming out of L'Orient we lost a man over- 
board who waa one of the chief ringleaders and they 
considering that as a bad omen, threw the round 
robin overboard and relinquished their designs. 
The three prillciples were placed aecurely in irons 
and the remainder, after being admonished by C a p  
tain Barry and on their solemn declaration to con- 
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duct themaelvea well, were permitted to return to 
ship's duty." l The three principals were afterwards 
tried and sentenced to death, but thie penalty wa,a 
not exa42ted. 

Kessler further relatea that "on April 2nd, 1781, 
two brigs gave us ohase and were permitted to come 
up. One ran close on board of us and without any 
hail fired the whole broadside at us and immedi- 
ately every one run off her deck. We had com- 
menced firing, but on dimovering their retreat the 
firiug ceased and we boarded them. She proved to 
be a brig with flush deck and 20 twelve pounders, 
two six pounders and 14 [four-pound mehorns], 
with 112 men, d e d  the Mare and belonging to 
the Guemmy. The crew were taken aboard the 
Alliance and all put in irons without distinction, 
Captain Barry coneidering them as not meriting 
other treatment in consequenca of their Gring on us 
with no intention of bravely fighting. The other brig 
was a Jersey called the Minerva, of 10 guns and 
55 men. She was taken possession of and manned 
by the Marqub de Lafayette, our consort. Soon 
after, in a gale of wind, we p r t d  with our consort 
and the prizea." 2 A month later two other prizes 
were taken. May 16, the Alliance was struck by 
lightning, which shattered her main topmast and 
burned several men. 

An action was fought, May 29, with the British 
ship Atalanta and brig Trepassey in about north 

1 Barry, 133. Ibid., 134. 
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latitude 40° and west longitude 63O, which is des 
cribed by Kessler. "Towards evening [of the 28thl 
discovered two sail on the weather bow standing 
for us and which after 'coming near enough to be 
kept in sight, hauled to wind and stood on our course. 
Towards day it became quite calm. After it became 
light it appeared that they were an armed ship and 
brig, about a league distant. At eunrise they hoisted 
the English colors and beat drnma At the same 
time the American colors were displayed by the 
 alliance^. By little p d s  of wind we were enabled 
to get within short hailing distance." At eleven 
o'clock the ships hailed each other. "The firing 
then began, but unfortunately there was not wind 
enough for our steerage way and they being lighter 
vessels, by using sweeps got and kept athwart our 
stern and on our quarters, so that we could not 
bring onehalf our guns, nay, oft time only one gun 
out astern to bear on them, and thus laying like a 
log the greatest part of the time. About two o'clock 
Captain Barry received a wound by a p p e  shot 
in the shoulder. He remained, however, on the 
quarter deck until by the much loss of blood he was 
obliged to be helped to the cock-pit. Some time 
after, our colom were shot away and it so happened 
that at the same time such guns as would bear on 
them had been fired and were then loading, and 
which led the enemy to think we had struck the 
colors, and manned their shrouds and gave three 
cheers; by that time the colors were hoisted by a 
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mimn brail and our firing again began. A quarter- 
master went to the wheel in place of one just killed 
there. At the moment a small breeze of wind hap 
pening, a broadside was brought to bear and fired 
on the ship and then one on the brig, when they 
struck their m l o s  at three o'clock." 1 

Captain Edwards of the Atalanta, teatii jhg at 
his court martial, said of the Alliance that when 
"about two cablee lengths to leeward she hoisted 
Rebel coloura and fir'd a Shot soroes us. I imms 
diately hoisted our coloura, when she fired her 
broadside, wore, and as Boon as on the other tack 
and her Guns woud bear, kept a constant Fire on 
us ; our Firing began on her, but being at too great 
a distance, I ceast our Fire and endesvour'd to get 
nearer to her, which having effected she haild us, 
said she was the Alliance continental Frigate and 
deaired we would strike." Edwarda tried to keep 
up a conversation until the Trepassey could get up, 
but the Alliance began the action again. The Tre- 
paasey waaso anxious to get up that she passed under 
the stern of the Alliance Lb with too much way and 
in hauling under her Quarter, shot abreast of her ; 
in this situation she received two broadsidee." The 
Atdanta waa then brought under the frigate's stern 
and got between her and the Trepaasey. The Ata- 
hta continued the action an hour and a half longer, 
nearly three hours in all ; she waa then so greatly 
disabled in masts, yards, sails, and rigging as to be 

1 Bmry, IS, 138. 
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unmanageable. It was accordingly necessary to 
strike and the Trepassey, unable to get away, struck 
also. The Atalanta's mainmast soon went over the 
side.' The master of the T~epasaey, describing the 
battle, says that the Alliance, at a distance of half 
a mile to leeward, " hoisted rebel colours and gave 
the Atalanta and us a broadside, we being then very 
nigh to each other; we then bore up close along- 
side of her, the Atalanta on the starboard and the 
Trepassey on the larboard quarter, and began to 
engage. About an hour after the a t ion began Capt. 
Smith of the T r e p a e y  was killed." a 

The Atalanta, which carried sixteen guns and a 
hundred and twenty-five men, lost six killed and 
eighteen wounded ; the Trepassey, with fourteen 
guns and eighty men, lost six killed, including the 
captain, and eleven wounded. The Alliance mounted 
twenty-eight twelve-pounders and eight nines ; her 
crew waa reduced by manning prizes and weakened 
by disaffection and sickness. Her loss waa five 
killed, including the lieutenant of marines, and 
twenty-two wounded, three of them mortally. C a p  
tain Edwards and a few other officers were sent on 
board the Alliance; also some of the wounded. 
Captain Barry agreed with the British to send the 
Trepassey aa a cartel to Halifax with all his other 
prisoners, about two hundred and fifty in number, 
to be exchanged for Americans ; before enhring 

1 Brit. Adm. Rec., Courtr Martial, No. 6319 (Ootober 15,1781). 
s Allnola, xii, 180. 
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upon this service the Trepaaeey's guns were thrown 
overboard. She arrived in due time at Halifax. 
The Atalanta, which had been diamssted in the en- 
gagement, waa fitted with jury maats and put in 
charge of Hezekirth Welch, second lieutenant of the 
Alliance as prize master. Some weeks later, in the 
Viddmiral ty  Court at Halifax, Welch testified 
that he waa ordered by Captain Barry "to take 
posseesion of the Atalanta and proaeed with her to 
Boston, New England ; that on their p a a g e  thither 
the 7th June last, being near Cape Cod, they fell 
in with His Majesty's ships of War the Assuranoe, 
Charlestown, Amphitrite and Vulture, which retook 
the said sloop Atalanta, put a British officer & Sea- 
men on board her & sent her safe into this Port of 
Halifax."' The Marquis de Lafayette, letter of 
marque, which parted from the Alliance in April, 
wae also unlucky. She fell in with the enemy's 
Jamaioa fleet under a strong convoy and aftar a 
hard fight of three hours was oaptured by a greatly 
superior force. The Alliance arrived at Boston, 
June 6. During the summer she was sheathed with 
copper on Barry 's rec0mmendation.a 

The presence in Maseaohwtte Bay of the Brit- 
ish squadron which recaptured the Atalanta, and 
which the Alliance had the good fortune not to 
meet with, is explained in a letter of Admiral Ar- 

1 EMRZ I&. Cdl., January, 1909. 
9 Bmy, o h .  xiii, xir ; AZmon, xii, 168-180 ; Bodon Gozette, June 

11, July 9,1781; London Chronicle, Auguat 7,1781; Lec MSS., 
July 15,1782, re* on loea of the Lafayette. 
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bnthnot to the Admiralty,. dated off Sandy Hook, 
July 4,1781 : The rumours that had been abroad 
for a considerable time past, that a reinforcement 
of troops waa daily e r p t a d  h m  France, induced 
me to send a squadron into Boston Bay of superior 
force, as the enemy's guard was reported to be 
only two frigates; the Bssuranoe, Charlee-Town, 
Amphitrite, Vulture, and Savage are employed on 
this service, and the Royd Oak, on her way to 
Halifax, was directed to tske that route. I have 
since, by the channel of the Rebels, received intel- 
ligence that a few recruits and some storeahips have 
notwithstanding got into Boston, with a French 
fWy gun ship and two frigates ; but Captain Dun- 
can of the Medea, which arrived from H a l i h  on 
the 30th ult, informs me that his Majesty's sloop 
the Atalanta, which had been taken after a very 
gallant ,aotiou by the rebel Frigate Alliance, of 40 
guna, was retaken by that detachment in Boston 
Bay, and that he spoke a store-ship of near 800 
tons, ale0 a prize, on her entrance into the port of 
Hali£ax as he came out. It is believed that they 
have been much more sucweesfnl, but I have no an- 
thentic advicea of their operations. . . . Tbe Medea 
on her return captured. two privateers from Salem, 
the ship Rover, of 18 six pounders and 140 men, 
and the sloop Revenge of 10 guns." 1 

The frigate Trmbdl ,  Captain James Nicholson, 
spent the first half of the year 1781 fitting out at 

1 8 2 q  xii, 158,169. 
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Philadelphia for a cruise, under the accustomed 
difficulties imposed by lack of money and scarcity 
of seamen. The Deane, Captain Samuel Nicholson, 
the Confederacy, Captain Harding, and the Sara- 
toga, Captain Young, cruised in the West Indies 
during the winter and early spring. They sailed, 
March 20, from Cape h q o i s  bound north in 
company with a French frigate and a large convoy 
of American and French merchantmen. The Deane 
arrived at Boston about the middle of April. The 
Coufederaoy, on April 15, fell in with the British 
ships Roebuck, 44, and Orpheus, 32. In  the face 
of so superior a force, and with the working of hie 
ship hindered by a large cargo of military supplies, 
Captain Harding considered resistance useless and 
promptly struck his flag. Thus ended the brief and 
unlucky career in the Continental service of this 
fine frigate. She was taken into the British navy 
under the name of Confederate. Several of the con- 
voy were also taken. It would appear that the Sara- 
toga, after parting from her consorts, was lost a t  
sea, for she waa never heard of again.' 

The Trumbull got to ma at last and took her 
departure from the Delaware capes August 8;  
among her lieutenants were Richard Dale and 

1 Pap. Cont. Congr., 87, 356,411,471, 476, 506 (February 7, 
April 28, &y 6, June 6,1781) ; Boston Qarettc, January 29, March 
19, April 16,30, Mny 14, 1781 ; Continental Journal, Mamh 22, 
April 19,26,1781; Independent Chronicle, May 4,10,1781 ; Papers 
New London Hirt. Soc., IV, i, 62 ; Navy Bee. Soc., vi, 109 ; Bar- 
ney, 86. 
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Alexander Murray, a volunteer. She sailed in com- 
pany with a twenty-four-gun privateer, a fourteen- 
gun letter of marque and a convoy of twentyeight 
merchantmen. The same day three sail were d b  
covered to the eastward, two of which gave chase 
to the convoy. Night came on rainy and squally 
and the Trumbd carried away her forstopmaat 
and main-topgallantmast. She was obliged to run 
before the wind and the rest of the fleet left her. 
Captain Nicholson reported : The wreck of the 
topmast with the yard and rigging laying aback of 
the foresail and over the bows, the topsail yard arm 
came through the foresail and on the forecastle, so 
that with our utmost exertion we could not clear 
ourselves of the wreck until one of the ships m e  
alongside and the other in sight. Immediately all 
hands were called to quarters ; instead of coming, 
three quarters of them ran below, put out the 
lights, matches, &c. With the remainder and a few 
brave officers we commenced an action with the 
Iris for one hour and thirty-five minutes, at the 
end of which the other ship came up and fired into 
us. Seeing no prospect of escaping in this unequal 
contest, I struck, having my first and third lieuts. 
and Capt. Murray, a volunteer, with eight others 
wounded and 5 killed. My crew consisted of 180 
men, 45 of whom were taken out of the new goal - 
prisoners of war ; they through treachery and others 
from cowardice betrayed me, or at least prevented 
my making the resistance I would have done. At 
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no time of the engagement had I more than 40 
men upon deck."' The British thirty-two-gun 
frigate Iris had formerly been the American frigate 
Hancock, captured by the Rainbow in 1777. Her 
consort was the eighteen-gun ship General Monk, 
a h  a prize, having been originally an American 
privateer called the General Washington. The 
Tnrmbull was almost a wreck and waa towed into 
New York by the Iris. She was not taken into the 
British service. A few weeks after this the Iris 
and another British frigate were captured by the 
French." 

In  the summer of 1781 the Board of Admiralty 
ceased to exist and the management of naval affairs 
passed under the control of Robert Morris as Agent 
of Marine.* He issued orders for a cruiee together 
of the Alliance and Deane, which were now the 
only Continental vessels in commission. He wrote 
to Captain Barry, September 21 : L6 When these 
ships are ready you will proceed to sea. The Ships 
are both under your command, the Captain of the 
Deane being instructed to obey your orders, where- 
fore you had best to furnish him a copy of these in- 
structions, giving such in addition ss you shall judge 
necessary for Keeping Company, respecting Sig- 
nals, Places of Rendevous in case of Separation 

1 Continental Jownal, September 13,1781. 
Port Folio, May, 1814; Clark, i, 124 ; Almon, xii, 269, 280; 

Independent M g e r ,  October 8,1781 ; Paperr New London Hid. 
Xoc., IV, i, 67, 68. 
% above, p. m. 
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and all other things that tend to promote Success 
and Glory or secure Safety against superior force. 
It is my intention that you should go upon ao& 
and therefore you will be ready to sail from the 
Harbour of Boston and use your best Efforts to dis- 
turb the Enemy. Such prizes as you may make 
you will send into the Port which you will find en- 
dorsed, a list of Persons in several Ports to whom 
to apply in Case you go yourselves or send your 
Prizes thither. . . . I do not fix your oruizing 
ground nor limit the length of your cruizs, because 
I expeot you wi l l  h o w  the most likely come and 
will be anxious to meet such evenb as will do 
honor to the American flag and promote the general 
interest. When you want provisions, I think it will 
be best that you should enter the Delaware and send 
up as far as New Castle, to which place they can 

beat be sent in s ~ o p s .  The latitude I have given 
precludes both the necessity and propriety of more 
partioular instruotions. Let me hear from you by 
every convenient opportunity and don't fail to 
transmit to His Excellency the Commander-in- 
Chief of our Army, as well as to me, any intelli- 
genm that you may obtain which you think may in 
any wiee d e o t  hie operations."l October 17, the 
Deane not being ready, Morris sent orders to Barry 
to oruise alone in the Alliance, but the fall of York- 
town soon after this caused a change of plans and 
both ships remained in port.= 

1 Barry, 161. 2 Ibid., 160-164; PuM. B. I. Hid. Soc., viii, 273. 
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The quarrele of Jones and Landais in France in 
1780, the failure of the Alliance to bring over the 
clothing and stores so much needed by the army, 
and other circumstances led to much dissatisfaction 
in and out of Congress, and in Maxh, 1781, soon 
after his return to America in the Ariel, Jones was 
called upon to explain his conduct. The Board of 
AdmiralQ propounded a list of forty-seven ques- 
tione covering all his movements since taking com- 
mand of the Ranger in 1777. Jones answered these 
questions promptly and fully, and his replies cleared 
up all doubts as to his various transactions in Eu- 
rope, naval, political, and Gnancial. Muenced by 
the good impression he made in this matter and by 
the honors paid him in Europe, Congress resolved, 
April 14,1781,  t that the thanks of the United 
States in Congreas assembled be given to Captain 
John Paul Jones, for the zeal, prudence and intre- 
pidity with which he has supported the honor of 
the American flag, for his bold and successful en- 
terprises to redeem from captivity the citizens of 
these States who had fallen under the power of 
the enemy, and in general for the good conduct and 
eminent services by which he haa added lustre to 
his character and to the American arms; that the 
thanks of the United States in Congress assembled 
be also given to the officers and men who have 
faithfully served under him from time to time for 
their steady affection to the cause of their country 
and the bravery and perseverance they have mani- 
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fested therein." 1 A few weeke after this a special 
committee of Congress recommended Jones's pro- 
motion to the rank of rear-admiral, but, owing to 
the jealousy and opposition of other officers, no 
action was taken. The Ariel was sent back to 
France in the summer or early fall of 1781.1 

The Massachusetts ship Mars remained in the 
river Loires about three ionthe and then returned 
to Boaton, arriving February 28, 1781, with a 
prize. The frigate Protector, during the w1y part 
of the year, cruised in the West Indies, part of 
the time in company with the Continental frigate 
Deane, and with some success. In  the Maasachu- 
setta Home of Representatives, Mamh 3, the fol- 
lowing action was taken: 6b Whereas by recent 
Advices recsived by expreaa from the Eastward it 
appears that the Enemy with a Number of Armed 
Vessels are daily committing the most horrid Ds 
predations and Cruelties on the Inhabitants who 
reside on or near the Sea Coasts in the County of 
Lincoln," it was resolved to request the French 
admiral at Newport to aend one or two frigates, to 
fit out the d i p  Mars immediately, and to grant 
bounties to privateera which should capture the 
enemy's vesselsf May 19, it was resolved to send 
an armed vessel with provisions for the relief of 

1 Bhburna, 225. 
9 Ibid., 214-226 ; Sanda, 321-328 ; Whatton, ir, 288-297 ; Log8 

qf Serqir, Alliance, Arid, 1% ; Barry, 149 ; Pap. Cont. Congr., 
87,401,405; Royal CoatU, July 10,1788. 

a See abore, p. 640. 4 Mau. Covrt Rce. 
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the garrison at Machias, and to reinforce the gar- 
rison. Conditions along the Maine coast continued 
to be a s o m  of chronio irritation a t  the seat 
of the state governmant in Boston and etrongly 
worded resolves were from time to time adopted in 
the General Court. Notwithstanding the Penobecot 
dieaeter of two years before, the possibility of driv- 
ing out the British remained, with the more san- 
guine, a practical question. The Mars, under the 
command of Captain Nevins, and apparently un- 
accompanied by the Frenoh frigates asked for, 
cruised during the spring and took two prizes. The 
new ship Tartar seems to have met with great delay 
in building and it waa proposed to sell her, but this 
was not done at the time; she was not ready for 
servica until the following year. The Bale of the 
Mars waa also considered. In the summer a sloop 
called the Defence waa added to the Maesrtohusetts 
navy and made one cruise, &r the return to port 
of the Mars and under the m e  captain, James 
Nevine. Another severe blow came to the M a s  
sachusetts navy in 1781, in the loss of its most 
powerful vessel, the Protector, which was captured, 
May 5, by the British ship Roebuok and frigate 
Medea.1 

The frigate Indien, which had been built at 

1 Borton Qkzeite, Mamh 6, 19, April 30, May 14, July 2,1781 ; 
Independent Chronicle, May 4, 1781; Manadusetts Mag., July, 
October, 1910, Janusry, 1911, January, 1912 ; Mana. Court Rce., 
February 14, h h  3, 6, 7, MAY 19, 1781; Mw. Rev. R&, 
mk, 45 ; Ma. M w ,  dviii, 212 ; For ,  79-88. 
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Amsterdam for the Continental navy and then sold 
to the King of France,l later became the property 
of the Chevalier Luxembourg, who leased her in 
1779 or 1780 to Commodore Alexander Gillon of 
the South Carolina navy. Gillon had been in Empe 
since 1778, employed in furthering the naval and 
commemial interests of his state. He made enemies 
and his reputation has suffered from statements 
ooncerning his f inand transaations. He changed 
the name of the Indien to South Camlina, manned 
her largely with American d o r e  from English 
prisons, and armed her with twentydght thirty- 
six-poundersa and twelve twelves. He moved her 
from Amsterdam to the Texel during the summer 
and fall of 1780, the V a g e  being much obstructed 
by shoal water. While on the way the South Cam 
lina was joined by Lieutenant Matthewman, who 
had been engaged rte master. This officer gives an 
account in hie (( Narrative" of conditions on board 
the frigate during his stay. "In Rotterdam," he 
says, I saw Commodore Gillon, the commander of 
the ship, who gave me his directions. On my arrival 
on board the ship, then hying h u t  half way be- 
tween Amsterdam and the Texel, everything was 
in confusion, three of the Lieutenrtnta were under 
arrest, and the ship like a mere wreck, her crew 
then about 250 men mostly Americans, who had 

1 See above, p. 286. 
S Thi-nine-poundem, .ooording to the British .ooount, Brlt. 

Adm RE., A. D. 490, Janaup 18,1783. See below, p. 688. 
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made their escape and had got on board under pre- 
tence of giving them a passage to America ; where 
they were near a twelve month . . . and were 
never allowed the liberty of slipping over the ship's 
side, I myself waa seven months on board, though 
master of the ship. On some disagreement I quit 
the ship and returned to Amsterdam." The South 
Carolina remained at the Texel until August, 1781, 
when she was M y  ready for sea. She had a crew 
of five hundred and fifty, including three hundred 
French marines. She cruised first in the North Sea, 
and on August 25, captured and burned a prize. 
September 1, she waa off the Shetland Islands and 
on the 3d her log records : Hove the Corps of a 
French Mareen over Aboard at 8 P.M." On the 7th' 
she captured a sixteen-gun Liverpool privateer ; the 
m e  day, Put 2 French Mereens in Irons for In- 
sulting Lieut. White." By the middle of the month 
the South Carolina was making a southerly course, 
and on the 24th, r6 Mored att Carone in Spain." 
October 17, she d e d  from Coruna, and on the 
2lst, in latitude 37O 52', Brought Tew A Brigg ; 
She Pruved to Be A Brigg from Newfound Land 
Called the Venus." On the 31st, the South Caro- 
lina was off TenerifEe. She made a short cruise in 
the West Indies, then sailed north, and, December 
31, was off Charleston. The next day, however, she 
(6 Bore Away for the Havannah."a 

1 Mag. Amer. Hint., Maroh, 1878. 
% Log of the South Cwdina; Paullin, 436-438 ; Wharton, iv, 646, 
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In a letter, dated September 23,1781, Captain 
Stirling reported the capture of his ship, a akhn- 
gun sloop of war of .the British navy, by an Ameri- 
can privateer. 6b It b," he says, with the most 
poignant grid I acquaint your Excellency of the 
capture of his Majesty's sloop Savage, late under 
my command. . . . Early in the morning of the 
6th instant, 10 leagues East of Charles-town, we 
espied a ship bearing down on us, who when about 
four miles distant, hauled her wind to the East. 
d, shewing by her appearance she was an Amer- 
ican cruizer ; her force could not be so easily dis- 
tinguished. I therefore gave way to the pleasing 
idea that she was a privateer carrying 20 nine- 
poundera, whom I had intelligence was cruizing off 
here, and instantly resolved either to bring her to 
action or oblige her to quit the want, for which 
purpose we gave chase, but were prevented contin- 
uing it long by her edging down, seemingly deter- 
mined to engage us. Conscious of her superiority 
in sailing and force, thia manrnuvre coinciding with 
my wishes, I caused the Savage to lay by till we 
perceived on her n m r  approach she was far sn- 
perior to what we imagined and that it wae neces- 
sary to attempt making our eacape, without some 
fortunate shot, in the coulge of a running fight we 

647; So. Carolina Hid. and Qcn. Mag., Jauusry, April, 1900; 
Bodon Gaze&, November 19, 1781; Independent Chronic&, 
November B, 1781 ; Royal (?a&&, JII~Y 10, 1782 ;-h MSS., 
July 5,1779, June, 1788; Adam MSS., Muoh 8, September 26, 
Oatober 26,1781. 
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mw inevitable, admitted our taking advantages and 
bring on a more equal confliat. At half past ten 
she began firing bow chacem zpd at eleven, being 
01- on our quarter, the action commenced with 
mnsquetry, which &r a good deal of exeaution 
was followed by a heavy cannonade on both sides. 
In an hour's time I hsd-the mofio&tion to see our 
braces and bow-lines shot away and not a rope left 
to trim the sail with, notwithstanding every pre- 
oaution had been taken; however, our fm wae so 
constant and well-directed that the enemy did not 
see our situation, but kept alongside of us till acci- 
dent obliged him to drop astern. The Savage was 
now almost a wreck, her sails, rigging and yard so 
much cut that it was with the utmost difficulty we 
could alter our position time enough to avoid being 
raked, the enemy lying directly athwart our stern 
for some minutes. This was the only intermission 
of great guns, but musquetry and pistols still did 
execution and oontinued till they opened again, 
which was not till both ships were almost on board 
each other, when the battle became more f ' o u s  
than before. Our quarterdeck and forecastle were 
soon now nearly cleared, scarce a man belonging 
to either not beiig killed or wounded, with three 
gum on our maindeck rendered useless. In this 
situ'ation we fought near an hour with only five 
six-pounders, the fire from each ship's guns scorch- 
ing the men who opposed them, shot and other im- 
plements of war thrown by hand doing execution, 
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when our mben-mast being ehot away by the board, l 

our main-ma& tottering with only three ehrouds 
sfanding, the ahip on b e  dangemnely, only 40 men 
on duty to oppose the foe who was attempting to 
board us in three p h ,  no eucoour in eight or 
p i b i i t y  of making further reaistanoe, I wae ne- 
ceasitated at a quartar before three P.M. to surren- 
der to the Congress, a private ahip of war belong- 
ing to Philadelphia, who carried 216 men and 
mounted 20 twelve pounders onher maindeckand 4 
ekes above, fourteen of whioh were fought on one 
aide. She lost during the antion eleven men and 
had near thirty wounded, several of them mortally; 
her maate, her sails and rigging were so much dam- 
aged that she was obliged to return to port, which 
partly asswered my wishes prior to the action, as 
a great part of the Carolina trade waa daily ex- 
pected on the ooast and this privateer we saw sailed 
remarkably fast. Three days were employed putting 
her in a condition to make sail and five for the Sav- 
age, who waa exceediily shattered. Indeed it is as 
toniehing more damage was not done, as the weather 
wss h e ,  the water remarkably smooth, and the ship 
never 30 yarde asunder." 1 Stirling reported a loas 
of eight killed and twenty& wounded. The Con- 
p a s  was oommanded by Captain Geddes and her 
loss was eight killed and thirty wounded. The Sav- 
age was recaptured by the British frigate Solebay.2 

1 dlnon, riii, 4449 ; Bnn. Beg. (1781), 11. 
3 Clark, i, 1%; Pcnn. Gaze&, September 19, Norember 28, 
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I n  addition to privateering upon the sea, active 
maritime warfare was carried on during the Revs 
lution by means of boats alongshore and in harbors, 
inlets, and bays. Whaleboats, barges, and other 
amall open craft were employed, with eight or more 
oars, sometimes as many as twenty-four, and aleo 
carrying sail, and with a swivel or heavier gun 
mounted in the bow. Their crews numbered from 
less than a dozen to thirty or more. A flotilla of 
four or five such boats made a formidable arma- 
ment. Sometimes by surprise at night and some- 
times by direct attack, they captured merchantmen, 

- - 

transports, and supply ships, and occasionally armed 
vessels of considerable force. Nantucket and Vine- 
yard Sounds, Long Island Sound, Chesapeake Bay, 
and, most of d, the New Jersey shore and lower 
New York Bay were the waters chiefly frequented 
by these whaleboat privateersmen. The British and 
loyalists employed the same sort of boats in their 
predatory warfare along the shores of Chesapeake 
Bay and Long Island Sound ; and boat expeditions 
were sent outfrom British men-of-war for-the same 
kind of work. The most famous of the American 
flotillamen was Adam Hyler of New Jersey, who 
1781; Brit. Adm. Rec., Inrtanca and Prize Records, 44,401. See 
further on privateering in 1781, Clark, i, 120, 127; Tucker, ch. 
viii; A. Sherburne, 37-49; Mil. and Nav. Mag. U. S., July, 1833; 
Papers Ncv hndon Hid. Soc., IV, i, 20; Massachusetir Mag., 
January, 1908 ; Bodon Gazette. February 19, April 9, 16,30, May 
7 ,  June 4,26,  July 2, August 6, September 10,1781 ; Cmtinentd 
Journal, February 1, May 24,1781 ; Cmn Courant, A u g ~ t  7,1781 ; 
Freeman's Jwnal,  May 16, 1781 ;-London Chronicle, May 10, 1781. 
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bore a commission from his state. He and othera 
began their operations after the occupation of New 
York by the British in 1776. They cruised between 
Egg Harbor and Staten Island. Sometimes their 
boats were destroyed by parties sent from the British - 

fleet, but new ones were aoon built to replace them. 
Hyler was most active in 1781 and 1782.1 

Several marauding expeditions in Cheeapeake 
Bay were conducted by the British during the 
Ilevolution. That of Collier and Mathew in 1779 
has been I n  the fall of 1780, General 
Leslie, with about three thousand men and a naval 
f o m  consisting of the Romulus of forty-four guns, 
the frigate Blonde, and some smaller vessels, in- 
cluding one of John Goodrich's, seized Portsmouth, 
Virginia. December 30, the expedition of Benedict 
Arnold with sixteen hundred men, which had 
sailed from New York on the 12th with several 
frigates, arrived in Chesapeake Bay. During the 
early part of January, 1781, Arnold raided up the 
James River as far as Richmond and destroyed 
much property. Governor Jefferson of Virginia 

1 Naval Mag., November, 1836 ; Mag. Arner. Hiat., Mamh, 1878, 
Maroh, 1882 ; N. Y. Gm. and Biogr. Ree., April, 1891 ; Clark, i, 
113,120 ; B&on Port, Ootober 17,1778, January 23, February 6, 
1779, May 11, 1782 ; Penn. Packet, May 2,1780, May 29, 1781 : 
Independent Chronicle, May 17,1781, January 9,1783 ; Freeman's 
Journal, April 26, December 26,1781, June 26,1882 ; Salem Ga- 
M e ,  A n p t  15,1782 ; Boston Gazette, Mamh 31,1783 ; Pickering 
MSS., xliv, 162 ; Alnwn, xiv, 35 ; N. Y. Ew. Port, July 18, 1893, 
quoted. in Proc. Maas. Hid. Soc., Janusry, 1884. 
% above, p. 395. 
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made strenuous efforts in the defense of his State. 
Arnold soon retired to Portsmouth where he re- 
mained until spring. Meanwhile, in Februaq, a 
French sixty-four-gun ship and two frigates c a p  
tured the Romulus and several small vessels of 
Arnold's fleet. Another raid was made in April 
and May by twenty-five hundred men under Gen- 
erals Phillips and Arnold. The expedition left 
Portsmouth April 18, fell down to Hampton Roads, 
and thence p 4 e d  up the James and Chicka- 
hominy Rivers. April 27, the Britiah met with firm 
reaistance on the part of the Virginia navy on the 
James River ; the most important of these veasels 
were the ships Tempest and Renown of sixteen 
guna each and the fourteen-gun brigantine Jeffer- 
son. This fom,  however, the invaders Gsally over- 
came, capturing a number of veasele that the 
Americans had not timQ to destroy. This nearly 
put an end to the Virginia navy. Phillips died May 
13, leaving Arnold in command. Soon after this, 
upon the arrival of Cornwallis in Virginia, Arnold 
returned to New York.1 

When the American and French armiee marched 
south in August, 1781, General Clinton sought to 
divert them from their purpose by sending &old 
on another marauding expedition, this time to Con- 

Almon, xi, 157, 322, xii, 80; Jefmaon, ii, 391-410 ; Borion 
Gknette, Maroh 5, 1781 ; Navy Rec. Soc., vi, 93-102 ; Dawmn, oh. 
lxxx ; Narr. and Crit. Hid., vi, 648 ; Virginia Hwt. Reg., Jnly, 
1818, July, 1849, October, 1851; SO. 80.. Meuenger, June, 1859, 
March, 1857. 
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neeticut. Having collected a force on the Long 
Island shore at a point about thirty miles from 
New London, h o l d  weighed anchor early in the 
evening of September 5. He had about seventeen 
hundred men on board twenty-four vessels. Cap 
tain Bazeley was in command of the fleat. They 
appeared off New London early the next morning. 
The force waa landed in two divisions, nine hun- 
dred men on the west side of the Thames River and 
eight hundred on the eaet. Arnold led the western 
division and had little diBculty in taking New 
London ; the town was burned Fort Griswold, at 
Groton, on the eaet side of the river, made a strong 
resiatsnce, but it was fhdly ca,ptured by the Brit- 
ish and loyalists and a mamaore of the garriaon 
followed. A very large amount of property on shore 
was destroyed ; also all the shipping, except a few 
vessele that esmped up the river. The expedition 
then returned to New York.1 

The most important naval event of 1781 was the 
culmination of the struggle for naval supremaay in 
Ameriaan waters on the part of the Ehnch and 
British, whioh decided the outcome of the war. In  
December, 17 80, war between Holland and England 
was declared, and in F e b m q ,  1781, Admiral 
Rodney, the British naval commander-in-chief in 
the West Indiee, seized the Dutch island of St. 
Eustatius, with a vast amount of property both 

1 Alnum, xiii, M,68 ; Dauman, oh. mviii ; N w .  and C(-it. Hut, 
vi, 602. 
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public and private, thereby breaking up a depot for 
the supply and transshipment of goods and military 
stores, which had been during the war of great im- 
portance to the Americans and an invaluable aid to 
their cause. After the capture, through the very 
questionable expedient of leaving Dutch colors fly- 
ing, Rodney was able greatly to increase the amount 
of booty by decoying into the roadstead many un- 
suspecting vessels. He wrote to Germain, March 26 : 
"1 may ape& within bounds when I say that since 
taking this island upwards of two hundred thousand 
pounds in value of tobacco has fell into our hands." 
The spoils were sent home to England in thirty- 
four ships, most of which were fortunately captured 
by the French in the English Channel. Before the 
end of the year, St. Eustatius a h  wae captured by 
the French.' 

The French fleet in Newport, now commanded 
by Commodore Destouches, sailed for Chesapeake 
Bay early in March, closely followed by Arbuthnot 
from Gardiner's Bay, who 9 superior sailing ar- 
rived off the capes in time to head off the French. 
A battle followed in which Destouches had the ad- 
vantage and yet he ran out to sea, dowing Ar- 

1 Mahan, 382 ; Charming, iii, 323-827; Alnum, xi, 280, xiii, 119; 
A m .  Hid. Rev., viii (July, 1803), 690-708; London C h i d e ,  
Memh 16,1781 ; Bodon Gazette, April 2,1781 ; Navy Rec. Soc., 
xxxviii, 123-126 ; Sfopfmd-Sockville MSS., 202,201 (Rodney to 
Qermain, March 4,26,1781) ; L i t a s  of Lord Rodney. Rodney'r 
letten diaclotm the vindictiveneee which marked hin wndnct at 
St. Enstatius. 
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buthnot to enter the bay undistnrbed and form a 
junction with Arnold. Reinforcements under Phil- 
lips were then sent from New York to the army in 
Virginia. The operations of these officers on the 
James River, already mentioned, then took place. 
Late in March the Comte de Graese with a power- 
ful fleet .sailed from Brest for the West Indies. Rod- 
ney being still ocoupied at St. Eustatius, the French 
on their arrival late in April had to deal only with 
Rear-Admiral Hood, whose force waa inferior. If 
Rodney had been less intent on prize money he 
could, perhaps, have given De Grasse a reception 
that might possibly have upset French and Ameri- 
can plans. He would neither go out himself to meet 
the French nor allow Hood to do so. De Graeee 
did not mak; full use of his advantage, however, 
and beyond releasing four blockaded Frenoh ships 
at Martinique he accompliihed little. He anchored 
at Cape Franqois late in Julyf 

Meanwhile Washington and Roohambeau, having 
united their forces near New York, were prepared 
to move on that place or against Cornwallis in 
Virginia, according to whether the one or the other 
movement could most advantageously be supported 
by the French fleet. Having been apprised of this 
situation upon his arrival at Cape E'ranqois, De 
h e  decided on the Chesapeake and promptly 

1 Mahan, 3821187 ; Almon, xi, 310-2315 ; StoPrfwd-S&Ue 
MSS., 20'7 (March 28,1781) ; Naq Bee. Sot., iii ( H d r  Lettern), 
15-16 ; Sodneg'n Ldlerr, 58-62. 
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diepatched a frigate to notify the generals. They 
at once moved the allied army to the head of Ch- 
peake Bay and thence by transports to the York 
Peninsula, where Cornwallis in his camp at York- 
town was soon invested. De Grasse sailed north, 
August 5, and anchored in Lynnhaven Bay, juat 
inside the capes of the Chesapeake, on the 30th. 
There was no English naval force in the bay at this 
time. Arbuthnot had departed long before, return- 
ing to England on leave, and a few daye before, 
Hood, sent north from the West Indies by Rodney, 
had passed the capes, and seeing no French had 
kept on to New York, where he joined Admiral 
Gravea, now in command of the North American 
station. August 31, Gravee sailed with the whole 
force for the Chesapeake, and upon arriving off the 
capes, September 6, eaw De Grasse inside. The 
English had nineteen ships of the line, the French 
twenty-four. De Grssse got under way and ran out 
to sea to meet hie adversary, and five days were 
epent in mancsuvring and desultory fighting. This 
gave an opportunity for another &nch fled to get 
into the bay. This was the Newport fleet, now com- 
manded by Commodore De Barraa with a convoy 
of transports carrying siege artillery for the uee of 
the army before Yorktown, which it was most im- 
portant to conduct in safety. Graves, overmatched, 
was obliged to return to New York. De Grasse 
again entered the bay, where he found De Barrae 
safely anchored. The action of September 5 was s 
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subject of controvemy among British offimm. 
Graves fought the battle under a new system of 
inetmctiom, and believed that hie want of s u c m  
was due to the failure of his captains, bound by 
tradition to the old syetem, to interpret his signals 
intelligently. Hood sharply criticized the manage- 
ment of the fleet and has been charged with pur- 
posely failing to get into mtion and with a willing- 
neee to see Graves blunder.' 

The naval supremaoy of France at the aeat ef 
war was now complete, the sea power so much d e  
sired by Washington had been won for the allies. 
The situation of Cornwallis seemed hopeless, al- 
though if he had held out a few weeks longer, it is 
possible that Clinton's efforts to relieve him might 
have been sumeeeful. He considered hie position 
untenable, however, and surrendered to the alliee, 
October 19. 

Before the end of 1781, the Continental navy wae 
reduced to the lowest point it r d e d  during the 
war. Three vessels had been lost within the year: 
the frigatee Fonfederaay ftnd Trumbull and the 
sloop of war Saratoga. The Trnmbull was the last 
of the original thirteen frigate9 of 1776. The frig- 
1 M a b ,  387-400 ; Amon, xii, 283, xiii, 88-48, nv, 88 ; Boston 

Gazette, October 1, 1781; Stopfwd-Swkdltt MSS., 212-216; 
Navy Rcc. Soc., iii, 24,2858,40,44,vi, 111-127, xxix, 213, xxxii, 
120,121,124,125,129, -, W6,280,261; (;1~d~d, iii, 488-502 ; 
Charming, iii, 334-339,345 ; Doniol, iv, o h  xiii, riv ; Chevalier, ch. 
viii See d o l e  on Roohambean, by J. J. Jnmemd in Hammd 
&duotea' Mag., Deaembar, 1912. 
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atea Alliance and Deane now constituted the whole 
strength of the navy in commission. The America - 

of seventy-four guns and the frigate Bourbon were 
.still on the stocke, with no likelihood of their being 
finished for a long time to come. On the lid of of- 
ficers were twenty-two capbins and thirtysine lieu- 
tenants, and of marine officers twelve captains and 
twelve lieutenante.1 The great majority of these 
officers were either unemployed or serving on board 
privateem ; several were prisoners of war. The ad- 
ministration of naval daim continued to be in 
charge of Robert Morris as Agent of Marine until 
after the end of the war. 

Five hundred and Gfty letters of marque were 
issued to private armed vessels by the Continental 
Congreea in 1781, a much larger number than in 
any other year and an increase over the &gums for 
1780 of two hundred and forty-nine.2 This indicates 
a decided activity and enterprise on the part of 
Amsrican privateers. A correspondent of John 
Adam wrote to him early in the following year : 
"It  is true that a large number of our private 
armed ships to the Eastward have been taken in - 
the course of the last season, but in every other re- 
spect we have been successful. And indeed we have 
captured a number of valuable ships belonging to 
the enemy." 

1 Pap. Cont. Congr., 87,473. Thin lint is datad September, 1781, 
and is donbtlesl inaoonmte. 

Naval Rceords (calendar), 217-485. 
8 Adam MSS., January 18,1782. 
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During the year 1781 the number of vessels of 
all classes in the British navy increased from five 
hundred and thirtyeight to five hundred and fifty- 
one, a much smaller growth than in the previous 
years of the war. The number in commission reached 
three hundred and ninetyeight at the end of the 
year, an increase of only two over the figures for 
the firat of January. The number on the North 
American station seems to have varied considerably 
and to have been largest in October, when h v e s  
had forty-five in his fleet; there were about forty 
in the West Indies. The total number of aeamen 
and marines in the navy was ninety thousand.1 

According to the table of losses and capturee 
before referred to, the British loet six hundred and 
twenty-five vessels, of which thirtyeight were priv- 
ateers and the others merchantmen ; of these, two 
hundred and seventeen were recaptured or ran- 
somed. England took from her enemies three hun- 
dred and seventeen, including forty privateers, and 
ten of them were recaptured.* Another correspond- 
ent of John Adams, writing from Boston, says: 
66 The British frigates have done more damage to 
Our trade the last Season than any time since the 
Warr; that confounded Penobscot is a handy re- 
sort." 8 

John Paul Jones wrote to Washington, May 7, 
1781 : 1L Our Navy hae been badly conducted ; it has 

1 Hannay, ii, 211; Schomberg, ii, 36, ir, 376-384. 
Clonw,  iii, 398. 8 Adam MSS., January 23,1782. 
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ever been without a head and is now almost en- 
tirely lost. . . . I have pointed out m y  desirable 
operations that promised succeee and would have 
taught the barbarous Britaina humanity, but my 
voice has been as a cry in the desert. The import- 
ance and necessity of a marine establishment does 
not appear sdciently impreeeed on the minds of 
om LegiElature." 1 

1 S ' h  MSS., xii, 247. 



CHAPTER xvn 
THE END OF THE WAB, 118a AND 1785 

ATATKOUUH the surrender of CornwaUis. &tually 
put a stop to military operations on land, hostilities 
on the sea oontinued until the oondueion of peace. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the naval resources 
of the country were neaxly exhausted, cruising was 
actively carried on by the few Continental and State 
ship s t i l l  remaining, while privateemmen, lured 
by the hope of prim money, did not cease fitting 
out their craft and sending them to sea as long as 
there were enemies to pursue. 

After the victory at Yorktown it waa deemed 
neoessary to send the Alliance again to France with 
Lafayette, and the cruise which had been planned 
for her by the Agent of Marine was accordingly 
abandoned. Washington wrote to Lafayette, No- 
vember 15,1781, once more strongly urging the 
importance of sea power. If De Grasse had remained 
a few week0 longer on the American coast, the 
English f o m  in the Southern Statea, in Washing- 
ton's opinion, would have suffered total extirpa- 
tion." He says: a As you expressed a desire to 
know my Sentiments respecting the operations of 
the next Campaign, before your departure for 
France, I will without a tedious display of reasoning 
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declare in one word, that the advanfagea of it to 
America and the honor and glory of it to the allied 
arms in these States must depend absolutely upon 
the naval force which in employed in thaw Seas and 
the time of its a p ~ c e C B n e x t  year. No land force 
can act decisively unlese it is accompanied by a 
maritime superiority ; nor can more than negative 
advantages be expected without it. . . . It fol- 
lows then, aa certain as that night succeeds day, 
that without a deciaive naval force we can do no- 
thing definitive, and with it everything honorable 
and glorious. A constant naval superiority would 
terminate the war speedily; without it I do not 
know that it will ever be terminated honorably." 1 
The magnitude of the advantage gained at York- 
town and the temper of the enemy were evidently 
not appreciated in America at this time. As it 
turned out, the British were in no need of a further 
exhibition of form to dispose them to thoughts of 
peace. In fa& they were so in fear of another great 
disaster that orders, dated April 4, 1782, were is- 
sued to General Carleton, who was sent to relieve 
General Clinton, to evacuate New York at once, 
or even to capitulate, if beset by a force so formid- 
able as to render evacuation without heavy loss im- 
practicable. For lack of traneports, however, evacua- 
tion was impossible, and the tide soon turned some- 
what in England's favor. The defeat of De Graeee 
by 'Rodney in the West Indies, in April, 1782, 

Wshhington, ix, 406, 407. 
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revived the spirita and restored the confidence of 
the British. Nevertheless, efforts to procure trans- 
ports for removing the troops from New York 
continued, but aa a sufficient number could not be 
collected to embark the whole army at once, the 
matter rested until at length the cessation of hostili- 
ties removed the supposed hazard of the situation. 
The British state of mind after Yorktown was of 
course unknown in America.1 

Lafayette proceeded to Boston and on board the 
Alliance. Several other passengers accompanied him. 
Morris issued minute instructions, dated November 
27, 1781, in which Captain Barry was directed to 
give special attention to the comfort of his passen- 
gers. &' Let it be done with discretion ; remember 
that we are not rich enough to be extravagant, nor 
so poor as to act meanly." The importance of land- 
ing these distinguished persons safely was such that 
it would be necessary to avoid all vessela, it being 
the sole object to make a quiet and safe passage 
to some port in France." The Alliance was to remain 
in Europe until about the 1st of March, cruising 

where you can promise yourself of the best chance 
of Success " ; she waa then to set sail from L 'Orient 
on her return voyage, making aa many prizes on the 
way as possible and finally putting into the most 
convenient American port, preferably Philadelphia, 
there to await further instructions. The frigate's 

1 Spurkr MSS., Iviii, 146-149; Navy Rec. Soc., xxxviii, 73,77- 
80. 
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crew was finally made up. A number of French 
d o r s  were obtained through the efforts of the 
French minieter and some of the Deane's crew were 
transferred to the Alliance. She d e d  December 
23, 1781, and in spite of her orders to avoid all 
vessels, she made a prize of a large ship from 
Jamaica whioh was sent into Boston. The frigate 
arrived at L'Orient, January 18,1782.' 

The Alliance made a short and ~snccessful  
mise in February, and on March 16 set sail on 
her homeward v o w .  She was again unfortunate 
in the matter of taking prizea and fell in with no 
vessel of the enemy until off the Delaware capes, 
May 10, when a British sixty-four-gun ship a p  
p r e d  and gave chase. The Alliance succeeded in 
eluding her and ran for New London, where she 
arrived, May 13, and remained until August? 

The General Court of Masaachnsetts, on Febru- 
ary 25,1782, resolved to allow Captain Nicholson, 
who had unwillingly given up some of his crew to 
the Alliance, to enlist not more than twelve men 
from the garrison of the Castle in Boston Harbor, 
for the frigate Deane. This ship sailed from Boston 
in Mamh on a two month' cruise in the West In- 
diea. She captured two ships, a brig, and a schooner, 
three of them armed vessels. She returned to Bos- 
ton in May with many prisoners on board, also 

1 Barry, 163-161 ; Indepmdent C h r d e ,  January 24,1782. 
9 Barry, oh. x v ;  Boaton Post, May 11, 1782 ; Independent 

Chronicle, May 23,1782; Independent Ledger, June 10,1782. 
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several cases of fever. She remained in Boston 
Harbor four or five months.' 

The frigate South Carolina, Commodore Gillon, 
arrived at Havana, January 12,1782. Here it was 
learned that the Spaniards were making p h s  for 
an expedition against New Providence, under Gen- 
eral Cagigal, the governor of Cuba. Gillon joined 
forces with them, taking command of the fleet con- 
sisting of Hty-nine vessels, presumably mostly Span- 
ieh. The next three months were spent in fitting 
out this armada. April 22, the expedition sailed, 
and, May 6, the whole fleet lay before New Provi- 
dence. Several outlets at the north side of the i s  
land were blocked by some of the American vessels, 
while others were stationed in the offig. The South 
Carolina stood off and on until five o'olock, then 
took a position as near the bar of the harbor as 
possible, within gunshot of Fort Nassau, in order 
to draw attention that way while the transports 
prepared to land the troops. General Cagigal sent 
a flag to the governor asking on what terms he 
would surrender the Bahama Island8 to Spain. 
Meanwhile Gillon directed the transports to follow 
a leading veasel, whioh repeated his signals for an- 
choring before the town, that the general might 
debark when he saw fit. The next day at nine 
o'clock the British governor sent proposals on board 
the South Carolina which were not accepted. All 

Mu. Court Rec., February 25,1782 ; Boston Qazette, May 13, 
July 29,1782, Independent C h i c k ,  May 23, 1782. 
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the American veasele continued as near their sta- 
tiom as wind, shoals, and circumstanoea allowed. 
The Spanish transports, with armed vessels and 
galleys, kept snchoring as ordered, and at three 
o'clock Cagigal with the Spanish officers on the 
South Carolina departed in order to make prepar- 
ations for debarking the troops. At five o'clock 
another flag was sent to the governor and returned 
the next day, having agreed on a capitulation. On 
the following day, May 8, Cagigal landed the army 
snd took possession of the forts and town. This 
made the third capture of New Providence during 
the Revolution. Gillon thought that the sncceas of 
the expedition was due to the captains of the 
b r i m  armed vessel, who led the fleet against 
head winds through diillcult passages among the 
islands and reefs, a route so unfrequented and un- 
expected by the enemy that they had made no p r e  
paratiom to obstruct or defend it.' 

The South Cmlina then sailed north and ar- 
rived at Philadelphia, May 28. Here she remained 
nearly six months. Gillon was displaced from the 
command of the ship by an agent of the owner, 
Chevalier Luxembourg, the exact reason for which 
does not appear. The command was given to C a p  
tain John Joyner of the South Carolina navy. In 
November the frigate sailed from Philadelphia hav- 

1 Royal Gazette, June 19,1782, Giion's report to the governor 
of South Carolina (May 15,1782) ; Pcnn. Packet, Mamh 6, June 4, 
Oatober 19,1788 ; Log of the South Chrdina; Amon, nv, 148-161. 
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ing three vessels under convoy, bound to Europe. 
Apparently she did not clear the capes for about a 
month, as she had not gone far when, on the night 
of December 19, she fell in with three British men- 
of-war, the forty-four-gun ship Diomede and the * 

frigates Quebec and Astrea of thirty-two guns each. 
A chase of eighteen houra ensued, during which 
two of the convoy were captured by the British and 
found to be a ship and brig'from Philadelphia; the 
third, a schooner, got away. "Prisoners inform'd 
us," mys the Astrea's log bb the large Ship was the 
South Carolina Frigate, 40 Guns. . . . At 3 [P.M., 
December 211 the Carolina fi 'd several sterp chace 
Guns at the Diomede & Quebec. . . . At 4 past 3, 
the Quebec hauld up for the South Carolina's 
Weather Quarter. The Diomede continued stand- 
ing on & Fir'd her Bow Chace Guns at the South 
Carolina; she ret'd her stern Cham Guns. At  45 
Min. past, the Diomede bore up and W d  her Starbd 
Guns at the Chaw. At 50 Min. past 4 the Chace 
struck her Colours & hove too." The prize was 
sent into New York. Soon afterwards a survey of 
the South Cmlina was made which furnishes a 
description of this interesting ship, which might 
have done eo much and r d y  did so little for the 
American cause. Her length on the upper deck 
was one hundred and seventy feet, on the keel one 
hundred and forty-four feet and one inch ; extreme 
breadth, forty-three feet and three inches. She 
meaenred fourteen hundred and thirty tone burden. 
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'' She appears to be about Rive Yeare Old, Built in 
Holland ; had on board when taken, 28 No. (about) 
Thirty-Nine Pounders on the Upper Deck, 10 No. 
Twelve Poundere on the Quarter Deck, and 2 No. 
Niie Pounders on the Fore Castle." 1 

Two new vessels were added to the Msesachu- 
sew navy early in 1782, the Tartar and the sloop 
Winthrop. The Tartar had been under construc- 
tion nearly two years and was only just ready for 
service ; she was a ship of four hundred tons and 
carried eighteen nine-pounders and two sixes. These 
vessels seem to have cruised together in June for 
a she* time. In a letter, dated July 1, William 
Vernon says : '' The State Ship Tartar and Sloop 
of 12 Guns went out the last Week, in queat of 
the Bermuda Brigt., but they were soon drove in 
by the appearance of a Ship wch they supposed to 
be of 50 Guns and proved to be only a Sloop of 
War of 18, much to the discredit of Capt. Cath- 
cart, I think." 3 Cathcart, however, apparently re- 
trieved his good name and later in the season the 
Tartar took several prhx. She was sold before 
the end of the year 1782 and wse fitted out as a 
privateer, still under Cathcart's command. After 
cruising a short time in 1783, she was captured by 

1 Brit. Adm. Ree., A. D. 490, January 18, 1783; Captoina' 
Logs, Noa 23 and 749 (logs of the htrea and Quebec) ; Boston 
Gazette, September 16,1782 ; Indepmdmt Chide, November 29, 
1782, January Q, 1783 ; Penn. Packet, D e o e m  31,1782 ; Almorr, 
xr, 227 ; Closaes, iv, 91. 

Yubl. R. I. H d .  Soe., viii, 274. 
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the British frigate Bellisarius and taken into New 
York. The Winthrop, Captain George Little with 
Edward Preble as lieutenant, was employed on the 
Maine coast. She came into Boston, September 16, 
1782, after a short cruise in which she took five 
prizes, including two privateere and a brig whioh 
was cut out of her anohorage under the fort in 
Penobscot Bay. bL Much Praise ia due to the Bravery 
and good Conduct of Capt. Little and his Crew for 
this spirited Enterprise and for the great Service 
they have rendered this Commonwealth in captivat- 
ing the above Privateers, that have for a long Time 
infested this Coast and taken many valuable Ves- 
sels from us."' I n  February, 1783, the governor, 
in a message relating to the employment of Little 
and the Winthrop, said: r6  I considered that he 
had moat essentially prevented the Depredations 
on that coast by Capturing &-sendig into this 
Port near the whole of the Arm'd force they pos- 
sess'd at Pen~bscot."~ The Wlnthrop made two 
cruise8 in 1783, the laat one ending in June. She 
wae the laat ship of the Maasachusette navy in com- 
mission and was sold soon after her return to port.8 

In the winter and early spring of 1782, Dela- 
1 Borton Gazette, September 23,1782. 
9 Mass. Ardivea, olviii, 274. 
a M u .  Ads  and Resolver, Msy 2, November 12, 1782, b h  

26, June 4,1783 ; Mass. A r d i w ,  clviii, 238, 274 ; Boston P o d ,  
August 10, October 12, November 23,1782 ; Boston Garetfe, 9ep 
tember 23, October 14, November 11,1782, h h  17,1783 ; Con- 
tinental J 4 ,  October 3,1782 ; Independent Chronicle, Novem- 
ber 7,1782 ; M w s a c h ~ s  Mag., January, April, 1911. 
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ware Bay was infested with privateer barges and 
other small craft, fitted out by loyalists; which 
preyed upon the commerce of Philadelphia and 
ravaged the shores of the bay. The merchants of 
the city applied to the state government for pro- 
teation and as a result, provision was made for 
fitting out a number of armed veasels for the de- 
fense of the bay. This action was taken April 9. 
On the 29th the Philadelphia merchants appealed 
to the Continental Congrees, more espeoially, how- 
ever, in behalf of American shipping in general. 
Robert Morris reported on this memorial that the 
Continental navy was unable to give sufficient 
protection to commerce and recommended calling 
upon the naviea of France and Spain for assistance. 
Meanwhile conditions in Delaware Bay were too 
mte  to admit of waiting for the slow progreas of 
legislation and in March the merchants of Phila- 
delphia had purchased on their own responsibility 
and fitted out ae a privateer under a Continental 
commission a ship called the Hyder Ally. She was 
armed with four nine-pounders and twelve sixes 
and manned by a crew of a hundred and twenty. 
The command was given to Joshua Barney, a 
lieutenant in the Continental navy, who had re- 
cently returned from a long imprisonment in Eng- 
1and.l 

On April 7, the Hyder Ally with a convoy of 

1 Barney, 303; Pap. Cont. Congr., 41, 6,288 (April 29, 1782). 
88, 241, 243s (May 2,4,1782), 187, 1, 4!B (May 4,1782). 
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memhantmen dropped down the bay to Cape May 
Road. Here they were seen towarda evening by the 
British frigate Quebeo and the sloop of war Gen- 
eral Monk, formerly the American privateer Gen- 
eral Washington, which anchored outside the capes. 
At daylight the next morning the, General Monk 
entered the Cape May Channel in pursuit of the 
Americans, while the Quebec stood np the Hen- 
lopen Channel to cut off their retreat to Philadel- 
phia. The General Monk was joined by a New York 
sixteen-gun privateer called the Fair American. At  
noon thaw two veasels came into Cape May Road. 
The American fleet got under way, stood up the bay, 
and dispersed. One of them ran ashore and another 
struck to the General Monk. The Fair American 
then got aground, and the Monk continued the 
ohase alone. An English account says : b6 We soon 
came up with the Hyder Ally, notwithstanding she 
out her boat adrift and did everything else to get 
away. We meant to haw run upon her quarter 
and board her at once, but &r firing two of our 
bow chaces when at 100 yards distance, she put 
her helm a-port and stood right athwart us, them 
fore we did the same, to prevent being raked, when 
the action began and we edged towards her till 
within close pistol-shot. We with great concern 
soon found our short guns (carronades) to become 
totally unmanageable and that two-thirds of the 
shot we fired did not strike the hull of our antag- 
onist. After having sustained the action for ten 
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minutes with muaketry only, the decks full of killed 
and wounded (among the former the Lieutenant 
and Master, two brave Ofiicers), our rigging eo 
much ahot as to render it impossible to haul off, 
and lastly, seeing no pmpeot of sssistrtnce from 
the Fair American, Captain Rogers was under the 
mortifying neceseity of striking his Majesty's ml- 
ours to the Hyder Ally, of 18 long nine and s t  
pounders and between 130 and 140 men, belonging 
to the state of Philadelphia." 1 The General Monk, 
according to the same authority, waa armed with 
eighteen nine-pounder c m n a d e s  and two sixes; 
her crew numbered a hundred and ten. Her loss 
was eight killed and thirty-two wounded, four of 
them mortally; the Hyder Ally lost four killed 
and eleven wounded. The time of the action wm 
about half an hour. It is very doubtful if, as the 
E n g l i l  aaaerted, Barney tried to escape at the out- 
eet of the engagement. This impression may h8ve 
a r k n  from the fact that he 8houted his orders in 
a manner intended to deceive the enemy. The 
capture of the Monk produced great eatiafaction 
in Philadelphia. A dispatch from that place says: 
bb  Capt. Barney with the officers and men of the 
State ship Hyder Ally have received the thanks of 
the honorable House of Assembly of Pennsylvania 
as a mark of the high sense which they entertain 
of their bravery and intrepid conduct in the above 
action; and have also ordered that an elegant 

1 London Chronicle, September 10,1782. 
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aword be pmcmted to Capt h e y . "  1 Some time 
after her capture, the General Monk was pmhaaed 
by the national government and taken into the Con- 
tinental navy under her original name of General 
Washington. Barney was given command of her 
and she was used ae a packet? 

The brig Hollrer of Philadelphia wae one of the 
most famous privateers of the Revolution. She be 
gan her uareer in 1779, and d e e d  three yeare or 
more under different commandere. In  the winter 
of 1782, a squadron of American privateere made 
their rendezvous at Martinique and planned an at- 
tack on Tortola, one of the Virgin Islanda. Besides 
the Holker there were four ship and a sloop, with 
about five hundred men ; only four vessels, how- 
ever, finally took part in the expedition. They left 
Martinique about Mamh 1, and were men off Tor- 
tola on the 4th. They intended to anchor'off the 
forts and cover a lan&ng pa* at night, but were 
delayed and the movement was deferred. They were 
men atandi i  into the harbor by moonlight and the 
alarm was given, ao the attack was poetponed until 
morning. Three brigantines attempting to emape 
from the harbor were chased and one of them wae 
captured by the Holker. Several lettern of marque 
at St. John came out to meet the American squad- 
1 Borton Gclzettc, May 6,1782. 
9 Barney, 11!?.-117,304308 ; Beemanlr J d ,  April 10,1782; 

P a n .  G d e ,  April 17, 1782 ; Boston Gazette, April 22, May 6, 
1782 ; Mag. Amer. Ha., March, 1878, Matthawrnan'm narrative ; 
Brit. Adm. Ree., A.D. 490, May 10,1782. 
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ron'and an action of half an hour's duration followed. 
A few days later the British sloop of war Experi- 
ment, coming in from a cruise, had an engagement 
with the Holker and the Jnnius Brutus, one of the 
other American vessels. The Experiment succeeded 
in beating them off and went into Antigua. The 
Amerioan squadron then cruised a few days and 
captured a rich prize. The attempt on Tortola waa 
abandoned. The Holker returned to Philadelphia, 
May 11, having taken fourteen prizes.' 

Captain Mowatt, the British commander at Pe 
nobscot, in March, 1782, sent a fourteen-gun brig 
to cruise off Cape Ann. She captured a fiehing-boat, 
put twenty-five men on her and sent her into Glou- 
cester. There it was found that a ship with a valu- 
able cargo was about to go to sea. At half-past four 
the next morning, April 1, the boat ran in, boarded 
the ship and brought her out. The ship Polly, 
pierced for twenty guns, was on the ways at Glou- 
cester, with her topmasts struck and otherwise un- - 
prepared. Work was begun on her at seven o'clock 
and a t  eleven she got to sea with a hundred volun- 
teere on board. She chased the brig, fiehig-boat, 
and prize ship on their way to Penobscot and at 
twelve o'clock recaptured the prize. She then chased 
Mowatt's brig, but night came on and she eacaped.1 

1 Bodon Pod, September 11, October 8, 1779, M a y  25,1782 ; 
Penn. Packd, An@ 21,1779 ; Bodon Gazette, Jmnarg 14,1782, 
March 10, 1783; Independent Chronide, May 30, 1782; Royal 
Gazette, Jnne 6,1782; Clmk, i, 112, 119,120,129. 

4 Salem Gazette, April 11,1782. 
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One hnndred and w e i g h t  private axmed ves 
eels, with about two thousand guns and six thousand 
men, were sent out of Salem during the Revolution. 
They captured neazly four hundred and fifty vessels, 
nine tenths of which safely reached port. One of the 
most noted of these Salem privateers was the ship 
Grand Turk, of three hundred tons, built in 1781. 
She waa m e d  with twenty-two guns and carried 
a crew of a hundred and ten men. She was actively 
and successfully employed as long aa the war con- 
tinued. She cruised off the coaat of Enrope and in 
the West 1ndies.l 

The privateer Jack of Salem, a sloop of twelve 
guns and sixty men, fought a long and severe en- 
gagement off Halifax with the British sloop of war 
Observer, carrying twelve guns and a hundred and 
seventy-three men. At nine in the evening, May 
28,1782, the Observer came alongside the Jack. 
William Gray, the first lieutenant of the privateer, 
eays : " It was our misfortune to have our worthy 
commander, Capt. Ropes, mortally wounded by the 
first broadside. I was slightly wounded a t  the same 
time in my right hand and head, but not so as to 
disable me from duty. The action was maintained 
on both sides, close, severe and without intermission, 
for upwards of two hours, in which time we had 7 

1 Hunt's Mag., February, 1857 ; Cdl. E m  I d . ,  xliv (I-), 
214-218 ; Boaion G&e, Ootober 22, 1781, May 6,1782; Inde- 
pendent Chronicle, January 24,1782 ; Boston Post, April 6,1783. 
A list of 198 Salem priveteels L given in Paine'n Shipr a d  
Bailors of Old Salem. 
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killed, several wounded, and many abandoned their 
quarters. Our rigging was eo destroyed that not 
having command of our yards, the Jack fell with 
her larboard bow foul of the brig's starboard quar- 
ter, when the enemy made an attempt to board us, 
but they were repulsed by a very small number 
compared with them. We were engaged in this 
poaition about a quarter of an hour, in which time 
I received a wound by a bayonet fixed on a musket 
and whioh was hove with such force as, entering 
the fore part of my right thigh and passing through 
close to the bone, entered the carriage of a bow gun, 
where I was fastened, and it was out of my power 
to get clear till assisted by one of the prize maeteru. 
W e  then fell round and came with our broadsides 
to each other, when we renewed the action with 
powder and balls, but our x~mtoh rope, excepting 
eome whioh was d t  for use, King all expended 
and being to leeward, we bore away, making a 
running fight. The brig being far superior in her 
number of men, was able to get eoon repaired and 
completely ready to renew the adion, indeed had 
constantly kept up a chaeing fire, for we had not 
been out of reach of her musketry. She was now 
cloee alongside of us again with 50 men picked out 
for boarding. I therefore called Mr. Glover and the 
reet together and found we had but 10 upon deck 
and two of them besides myself wounded. I had 
been repeatadly desired to strike, but I mentioned 
the sufferings of a prison ehip and made uee of 
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every other argument in my power for continuing 
the engagement. All the foreigners however deserted 
their quartere every opportunity. At  2 o'clock P.M. 
on the 29th I had the inexpreeeible mortification 
to deliver up the vessel." 1 

Four Maasachusetta privateers engaged in an 
enterprise on the Nova Scotia coast whioh ie de- 
scribes in the newspapers of the time. 11~aptaim 
B s b k  of the Hero, Stoddard of the Soammel, 
Woodbury of the Hope, and Tibbete of the Swal- 
low, having determined to surprize and p o e m  
themselves of Lnnenbu+gh, an elegantly situated 
Town, ten Leagues West of Halifax, landed Ninety 
Men two Miles below it, under the Command of 
Lieut. Bsrteman, on Monday the &st Day of July 
Instant at half aftar Seven o'clock A.M. This gal- 
lant,Corps with amazing Rapidity reached the Town, 
and amidst many heavy Discharges of Musquetry 
from the Enemy, burnt the commanding OiXoer's 
H o w ,  a Blockhonse in the North West Part of 
the Town, spik'd up two 24 pounders, and fom'd 
the Enemy into the South Blockhouse, from whenoe 
they kept up a brisk and animating Fire and de- 
clared their Intention to hold out to the laat Ex- 
tremity. But their Animation subsided upon the 
Reoeipt of a few 4 p u n d  Shot from the Hero and 
they reluctantly surrendered themselves Prisoners 
of War. The victorious Party with a natural and 

1 S a k m  Qorctte, July 11,18,1782; Bodon Post, June 15,1782; 
Hunt's Mag., Febraary, 1867. 
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pleaaing Vivacity fell to plundering, and quickly 
emptied the Stores of a Variety and considerable 
Quantity of Dry Goods, twenty Puncheons of good 
West-India Rum and the King's Beef, Pork and 
Flour. Upon the near Approach of the Combined 
Fleet, two 1 8  pounders were spiked up and die- 
mounted and the Royal Magazine was safely depos- 
ited in the Hold of the Scammel. The etrictest 
Decorum was observed towards the Inhabitants and 
their Wearing Apparel and Household Furniture 
inviolably preeerv'd for their Use. The Town was 
ransomed for a Thousand Pounds Sterling and 
Colonel Creighton with some of the principal In- 
habitants were shipped on board the Scammel. On 
the Side of the brave Sons of Liberty, three were 
wounded slightly, one dangerously; on the Part of 
the Abettors of Oppression and Despotism, the 
Number of slain and wounded unknown, ouly one 
of their slain being found."l 

Thomas Truxtun, who afterwards beoame a fam- 
ous commodore of the re8stablished navy, was one 
of the successful privateeramen of the Revolution. 
He cruised throughout the whole war, most of the 
time in West Ipdianand European waters. In  1780, 
a t  L'Orient, he incurred the displeasure of Paul 
Jones by hoisting in his presence a broad pennant, 
contrary to a rule established by Congress.2 In  

1 Boston Gazette, July 16, Angnst 5,1762 ; Mcrsrachurettr Spy, 
Angnst 8, 1762. 

2 Sands, 298 ; Hid. Mug., April, 1867 ; Jon- MSS., Jones to 
Trnxtnn (October 24,1780). 
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1782, he was in command of the ship Commerce of 
Philadelphia, in the West Indies; she carried four- 
teen guns and fifty men. November 15, she fell in 
with a brig of sixteen six-pounders and seventy-five 
men and a schooner, foul-teen sixes and eighty men. 
The Commerce engaged these vessels at a distance 
of thirty yards for twenty minutes. Her loss was 
one killed and two wounded ; the brig lost five killed 
and thirteen wounded and the schooner ten killed 
and eleven wounded. The Commerce waa then 
driven off by a British ship and brig which appeared 
in time to rescue the thoroughly beaten vesse1s.l 

At the end of November, 1782, a desperate batr 
tle of barges took place in Chesapeake Bay off 
Tangier Islands, near the boundary between Mary- 
land and Virginia on the eastern shore of the bay. 
Four Maryland barges and one from Virginia set 
out to attack six barges drawn up off the islands, 
manned by tories, refugees, and sailors from the 
British fleet. The Virginia barge got aground and 
the leading Maryland barge, the Protector, flagship 
of Commodore Whaley, being far in advance, en- 
gaged the British flotilla unsupported. An explo- 
sion took place on the Protector and in the con- 
fusion which ensued the other barges retreated. 
Whaley was killed, but the iight was kept up by 
the Protector alone under Colonel Cropper of Vir- 
ginia, a volunteer, until he waa forced to surren- 
der. Out of a crew of sixty-five the Protector lost 

1 Bodon C a m ,  January 6,1783 ; Port Fdio, January, 1800. 
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twenty-five killed or drowned and twenty-nine 
wounded, some of them mortally.' 

The letter of marque brig Iris, eight six-pounders 
and forty-two men, sailed from Havana for Virginia, 
January 23,1783, and off the a p e s  of the Cheea 
peake, February 7, was chased by a British frigate 
and a New York privateer wlled the Admiral 
Digby, with fifty-four man, fourteen four-pounders 
and four nines. The I& stmok on a sand-epit a t  
Cape Charlee, and shortly afterwards the Admiral 
Digby also grounded within pistol-shot. The two 
vessels lay parallel to each other and fought two 
hours and a half, the American loss being four 
wounded and the British four killed and twelve 
wounded. A high wind and heavy surf came up in 
the night and both vessele were lost. The cwwa 
got safely ashore.% 

Privateers from the United States -tinned 
to cruise in European waters at a late period of the 
war, sending their p k s  into Frasce.8 Further- 
more, the services of American privateers commis- 
sioned and fitted out in h c e  were important and 
some of them have already been mentioned. Most 
of them sailed under the French &g. Dunkirk 
seems to have been the home port of many if not 
of the greater part of these vessels. During the war 
seventy-eight Dunkirk privateers were commanded 

1 So. Lit. Messenger, Mmh, 1857. 
!a Salem ahzeite, April 17,1783. 
W c m  Chronicle, May 9, 1782; Bodon Qcudte, January 6, 

1785. 
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by A m e r i w ,  six of them under American cam- 
miesions; of theee six, it would appear that two 
only, the Black Prince and Black Princess, were 
owned by Frenohmen.' These French-American 
privateem fought many hard engagements; they 
greatly annoyed the enemy's shipping in the Eng- 
lish Channel and visited the shores of the British 
Isles. One of them, a twenty-gun ketch called the 
Franlrlin, in 1781 captared two of the veaeeIs sent 
to England by Admiral Rodney, loaded with 
plunder from St. Euatatius. Captain William Fall 
in the Sans Peur of nineteen guns bombarded the 
town of Arbmath, whioh had refused to pay ran- 
som, and a few days later captured two British 
primteem of sixteen and eight guns after a sharp 
action within dose range of batteries on the Scotch 
coast.% 

The conduot of these privateera fitted out in 
F m c e  seems sometimes to have been much leas 
orderly than that of American ships in general. 
The crews were recruited from the heterogeneous 
seafaxing population of the French porte and their 
commanders were not always able to control them. 
Respect for private property and for neutral flags 
was occasionally lacking. The cutter Eclipse was 
commanded during the latter part of her career by 
Nathaniel Fanning, who had served asa midshipman 

See above, p. 539. 
U. 8. Nav. Inst. Proc., mrii (September, 1911), @%, 964- 

972. 
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on board the Bonhomme Richard. The Eclipse was 
manned by a crew of a hundred and ten, just half 
of whom were Americans ; the other half was made 
up of French, English, Irish, Dutch, Flemish, Ger- 
mans, Italians, Genoese, Maltese, Turks, Tunisians, 
and Algerines. She sailed from Dunkirk under the 
French flag and cruised in the English Channel 
and in British waters. She took many prizes, in- 
cluding several of decidedly superior force, which 
were sent into French ports. In the summer of 
1782, the Eclipse boarded a Danish veesol in the 
English Channel and the personal property of some 
French passengers was plundered. Fanning had 
given special orders to the boarding officer to re- 
spect private property, and that the robbery m 
cnrred seema to show loss of control over his men, 
to say the least. As the result of an investigation 
and trial at the order of the French Minister of 
Marine, the judges of the admiralty sentenced 
Thomas Potter, the officer of the Eclipse who had 
boarded the Danish vessel, "to be hanged to a gal- 
lows erected for the purpose on the quay of this 
port and strangled by the executioner of high jus- 
tice until he is dead," and two other men "to be 
whipped and flogged naked by said executioner of 
high justice and then branded on the right shoulder 
by a red-hot brand bearing the letters G A L and 
then conducted to the gallies of his Majesty, where 
they shall be made to serve during three years, 
their effects to be seized and c o n h t e d "  ; they 
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also declared the afo&aid Nathaniel Fanning 
duly guilty and convicted of having failed to main- 
tain subordination among hie crew and of not hav- 
ing eupervised that which wae done during the 
search of neutral, vessels, which gave rise to the 
aforesaid thefta, in punishment for which we 
dwlaxe him incapable during three years of any 
command ae captain of vesaels within the realm, 
and we enjoin him to be more oimmapect for the 
future under penalty of the law." Tbe three chief 
culprits being aheent, '6 our present judgment will 
.be executed in effigy by the attachment of figurea to 
the aforesaid gallows and dold.'" These three 
men had absconded before the trial, which waa con- 
duded without any defenee on their part. In the 
fall of 1782, before the legal p r o d i g a  juet nar- 
rated, Fanning m i d  in a small cutter called the 
Ranger, in which he took one prize and wae then 
himself captured by the British. He very soon e s  
caped, however, and in a few daye waa again in 
Dunkirk? 
1 U. 8. Nav. Inrt. Proc., nmS, 982. 
W., 97!?+983 ; Fanning, 182-187,141-144,174-181,197-229, 

240-242. Privrteering oontinoed until the .pring of 1783 am well 
adv~ncd  and prizea were &ill being tried acl late M Deoember. 
Sea Clark, i, oh. x; A. Shcrburnc, oh. v ; Boston Gazette, January 
28, February 11,18,23, Msmh 11, April 8, 22, June 8, July 1,8, 
A q p t  6, September 2, 30, Deoember 2,16,1782, Msy 6, An- 
p t  4, December 22,178.. ; Independed Chronicle, April 4, June 
6, 1782, January 9, 1783; Boston Pod, June 8,N, Jdy 6, 20, 
Ootober 26,1782, MPmh 1, April 6,1783 ; E).emiarant# J d ,  Jan- 
aarg 23, Febrn8ry 6,1782 ; Penn. Paokst, May 11,14, Jdy  30, 
Angnat 6,1782. For primteering throughout the nu, m Mae- 
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The prize ship- General Washington, formerly 
the General Monk, was not purchased by the Con- 
tinental government until September, 1782, but in 
May she wss loaned by the owners to Robert Mor- 
ris, who sent her to the West Indies in June under 
the command of Joshua Barney. She sailed down 
the bay with a convoy which returned upon seeing 
a British equadron outside. The General Wash- 
ington mamged to elude the enemy and got to eea. 
Upon approaching Cape Franpis she fought an 
action with a British privateer and captured an- 
other vessel which she sent into port. At Cape 
Frangois, Barney learned of Rodney's victory over 
de G w e  and found the remnant of the French 
fleet under the Marquis de Vaudreuil, who a little 
later took his ships to Boston. The letters of Robert 
Morris, which Barney had with him, procured for 
him the escort of a French sixty-four-gun ship, to 
insure the sdety of his miasion, which was the 
shipment of a large quantity of specie from Havana 
to the United States. All this was accomplished, 
and the Waehington again ran by the British fleet 
off the Delawam capes, and, after destroying a 
number of the enemy's barges in the bay, returned 
to Philadelphia, July 17.' Under orders of Morris, 

hy'a American Primtea8 ; Weeden'a New England, oh. xx; Cdl. 
Emz I&., xlii-xlv, letters of Oeorga W i m a  to Timothy Pi&- 
e*. 

1 B a y ,  ah. x ; PLecman's Journal, Jdy  24,1782 ; Independ- 
ent Chronicle, Anguat 8, 1782; Mag. AM. Hist., Msroh, 1878, 
M.tthewman1u narrative. 
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dated October 7, 1782, the General Washington 
sailed for France with dispatches for Franklin; 
after a short passage she arrived at L'L'Orient before 
the end of the month. In January, 1783, ahe sailed 
on the return voyage and arrived at Philadelphia, 
March 12.1 

The Alliance wiled from New London, August 
4,1782, on a cruise. Soon after leaving port she 
recaptured a prize brig. Barry aent home a mum- 
tive of this cruise, dated L'Orient, October 18, 
aaying that he pnmeeded as fast as possible off 
Bermudas ; in my way I took a sohooner from that 
plaoe for Halifax. After cruizing off there for twelve 
or fifteen days, I retook a aloop from New London 
and sent her for Cape Francoie. Finding the prizes 
I had taken of little value either to myself or coun- 
try and in all likelihood should be obliged to return 
into port soon for want of men, wae determined to 
alter my cruizing ground. I therefore thought i t  
best to run off the banks of Newfoundland. In my 
way there 1 fell in with a whaling brigantine with 
a pass from admiral Digby ; I mann'd her and sent 
her for Boston. A few days after, off the banks of 
Newfoundland, I took a brigantine from Jamaica 
bound to London, loaded with sugar and rum, and 
sent her for Boston ; by this vessel I found the 
Jamaica fleet were to the eastward of us. I then 
carried a press of sail for four days ; the fifth day 

1 Barney, oh. xi ; Burry, 184 ; Boston Gazdte, Mamh 24  1785; 
Adam MSS., Deoember 18, 1782, Barney to A h  
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T took two ships that had parted from the fleet. 
after  manning them and having a fresh gale west- 
wardly, I thought best to order them for France ; 
a day or two after, I took a snow and a ship bcs 
longing to the same fleet. Being short of water and 
a number of prisoners on board, the westwardly 
winds still blowing fresh, and in expectation of 
falling in with some more of them, I thought it beat 
to proceed to E'ranca, with a determined view to 
get thorn I had already taken in safe, and after 
landing the prisoners, to put out immediately ; but 
meeting with blowing weather and a high sea, I lost 
the rails of the head and waa in great danger of 
losing the head, which accident obliged me to put 
in here where I arrived yeatarday with the above 
four prim. After repairing the damagea and get- 
ting what the ship may want, I shall put to ma on 
a a&. I have likewise to inform you that the 
b i l i e s ,  admiral Graves' ship, foundered, but all  
the crew were saved, several of which were on the 
prizes I took."' Some days later the Continental 
packet General Washington, Captain Barney, came 
into L'Orient. Captain Henry Johnson of the Con- 
tinental navy, who had been in command of a pri- 
vateer, was in Bordeaux at the aame time. Several 
officers of the Alliance, being dissatisfied at not 
having received their pay, refused obedience to the 
captain and Barry ordered them under arrest. He 
was unable to obtain others to take their places 

Reeman'r J d ,  Deaember 18,1782. 
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and was obliged to sail with inexperienced lieuten- 
ants promoted from the lower grades.' 

The Alliance sailed from L'Orient, December 8, 
on a cruise. January 8, 1788, she arrived at Mar- 
tinique, where Barry found orders to p r o d  to 
Havana. On the way thither he was chased by a 
British fleet and again by a seventy-four a i d  a 
frigate. At  Havana he found the twenty-gun ehip 
Duo de Lauzun, which had been purchased by 
Morris for the Continental navy. Barry's orders 
were to sail at once for the United States with 
thie vessel in company and with a quantity of specie 
for the use of Congress. After a delay of about 
three weeke, owing to the fsct of the port of Hav- 
ana being closed by an embaxgo, the Alliance and 
the Duo de L a m ,  Captain Green, sailed March 
6. On the loth, they saw three sail, which gave 
chase. The strangers turned out to be the British 
frigates Alarm and S y b i  and the sloop Tobago. 
The headmost, which seems to have been the Alarm, 
got within gunshot of the Alliance and they ex- 
changed fire, while the other two were fast coming 
up with the Lauzun. She was a dull sailer and 
Barry feared that if he stood by her, both Ameri- 
can ships would be qaptured. He advised Green to 
heave his guns overboard and run off before the 
wind, and all but two or three of them were accord- 
ingly thrown over. Another sail soon appeared 

1 Barry, ob.. mi, xvii ; B d o n  Gcucttc, August 12,1782 ; Mu. 
Spy, Jmnary 2,1783. 
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whioh was recognized as a French ship of fifty gum 
that had been seen at Havana Barry was there- 
upon encouraged and looked for help from this ship. 
At this time the Alliance had dropped astern, 
nearer the L a m ,  and the Alarm shortened sail 
and held off from them. The Sybil got within gun- 
shot of the L a m  and opened & with her bow 
ohasers, which wae returned by the L a m  with 
stern chaaem. Barry ran between them in order to 
give Green s chanoe to get away. The other two 
British ships kept a t  a distance to windward ; the 
Frenoh ship aleo lay to. Kessler, the mate of the 
Alliance, says : Captain Basry went from gun to 
gun on the main deck, cautioning against too much 
haste and not to t i re until the enemy was right 
abreast. He ordered the main topsail hove to the 
mast, that the enemy (who had already fired a Bow 
gun, the shot of whioh struck into the cabin of the 
Alliance) might come up as soon as he wae abrest, 
when the actidn began and before an half hour her 
guns were silenced and nothing but Muaketry was 
fired from her. She appeared very much injured in 
her hull. She waa of 32 guns and appeared very 
full of men, and after an action of 45 minutes She 
h e e d  off.." 1 The Alliance lost ten wounded, one 
of them mortally; the Syb&'two killed and six 
wounded. 

The log of the Sybil records that the American 
v e m b  were sighted at half-past five in the morn- 

1 Barry, 223. 
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ing and the British then gave chase ; at eleven the . 
Alliance showed Continental colors. At half-past 
eleven " the Comr l fired two or three broadside0 at 
the large ship, who returned it; we were at this 
time about 3 miles astern of the Comre. The To- 
bago waa abreast of ua oarrying a press of sail to 
get up." Twenty minutee later the Sybil got into 
action with the Alliance and received considerable 
injury to sails and rigging. At half-paet twelve bb a 
large ahip bore down to the ship we Engaged, w& 
obliged us to sheer off." a K d e r ' s  story contin- 
u a  : b6 As soon as the ship whioh we had engaged 
hove from us, her consorts joined her and all made 
sail, after which the French ahip came down to us 
and Captain Barry asked them why they did not 
come down during the action. They answered that 
they thought we might have been taken and the 
signal known and the action only a sham to demy 
him. Hie foolish idea thus perhapa lost us the 
three frigates." 8 They then ohaaed the British, but 
the French ahip was slow and the pursuit ~ q a s  

abandoned. The voyage was then continued. The 
Alliance and Duo de Laurmn became sepamted off 
Cape Hatteras. F i n d i i  two British cruisers off 
the Delaware apes, the Alliance bop away for 
Newport, arriving there March 20: The Lauzun 
got into Philadelphia on the 21st. The Alliance a 

1 Commodore., evidently meaning the blnrm. 
Q Brit. Adm. Rec., S h w  figs, No. 876. 
8 Bwg,  224. 
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few days later went np to Providence, where in due 
time the crew were paid off and discharged.' 

After the return of the frigate Deane from her 
cruise in the spring of 1782, Captain Nicholson 
was relieved of his command, for what reamn is not 
clear; he was tried by a court martial in September, 
1783, and honorably acquitted. Meanwhile, in S e p  
tamber, 1782, the name 'of the ship was changed 
to Hague and bbon Monday 11th instant John 
Manly, Eaq., Captain in the Amerioan navy waa 
appointed to the command of the Continental frig- 
ate Hague in this harbour, agreeable to an order 
from the Hon. Robert Morris, .Esq., principal Agent 
of Marine, investing said command in the senior 
officer resident in the department. Capt. Manly, at 
2 P.M. of the same day, repaired on board, attended 
by his principal officers, and waa welcomed with 
united acclamations; 1 3  guns were fired in honor 
of the appointment, the ship beautifully decorated 
with colours and every possible demonstration of 
joy expressed a general satisfaction." 2 Manley had 
recently returned from a long imprisonment in Eng- 
land. The Hague made a cruise in the West Indies 
and took several prizes. I n  January, 1783, she was 
chased by a British ship and ran aground near 
Guadaloupe. Manley wrote, January 26 : (6 I have 
already acquainted you that I have been drove on 

1 Barry, oh. xviii ; Independent Chronicle, Febraruy 27, 1783 ; 
Continental Journal, February 27,1783. 

2 Independent Chronicle, September 1 ,1782 .  
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shore, after a 36 hours chace, by a 50 gun ship, 
and; lay at the mercy of her incessant fm for two 
days, who with'the rresietsnce of a 74 and two other 
d of the line to bmk her, were not very sparing 
of a heavy and briak oannonade. However, without 
a man killed and only one slightly wounded and 

' my damages repaired in hull, masts, &o. &o., it ie 
with plegsnre I look to the prospeot of getting out 
to-morrow for Martinioo, Fort Royal, for heaving 
down." 1 The Hague returned to Boston not long 
after and was m n  put out of  commission.^ 

Aftar his return to America in the Ariel, in 
February, 1781, Captain Jonea spent another long 

, period on &ore, waiting for an important command 
and again doomed to disappointment. Before he left 
France, Jones recaived an intimation that the Amer- 
ica, seventy-four, would be reserved for him,$ and 
June 26,1781, he was appointed to command her 
by a unanimous vote of Congress. In August, he 
went to Portmnouth to superintend the completion 
of the ship. This work had previously been con- 
ducted by Captain Barry. Instead of being nearly 
ready to launch, ae Jones had been led to expect, 
he found her only partly built. He & her the 
largest aeventy-four in the world, one hundred and 
eighty-two feet, six inches long on the upper gun- 

* Idpendent Chronicle, February 27,1783. 
* Bodon Pod, Deoember 14,17&2, November 8, 1783 ; Boston 

&zde,Deoember 16,1782, January27, Febrol.1.~ 3, March 3,1783; 
E m  Inst. Cdl., January, 1909. 

* Joncr MSS., Norember 8,1780. 
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deck, a hundred and Hty feet on the keel, and with 
an extreme breadth of Hty feet, s t  inchea; she 
measured nineteen hundred and eighty-two tons. 
She was to mount thirty eighteen-poundan on the 
lower gundeck, thirty-two twelves on the upper 
deok, and fourteen nines on the quarter-dmk and 
forecastle, all long guna Her full complement would 
have been s t  hundred and twenty-six officers and 
men. Jones remained in Portsmouth more than a 
year, d t y  af money causing the aocmetomed d e  
lay in the oonstruction of the ship. Delay and other 
dBaulties, however, a h  multed from laok of ex- 
perience, among those employed-on the work, in 
building BO large a ehip. In conetant fear of partiea 
landing from the enemy's squadron, for the purpose 
of destroying the ship, it was newwary to keep a 
guard of workmen and citizens at night for her 
proteotion. Several times the enemy's boata appeared 
in the river a t  night, and twioe, coming cloee, were 
fired upon. August 13,1782, the Magnifique, a ship 
of the line belonging to the French fleet of the Mar- 
quis devaudreuil, at that time entering Baton Har- 
bor, ran aground on Lovell's Island and was lost. 
September 3, the Continental Congress, being ~ ~ d e  
sirous of testifying on this occasion to hie Majesty 
the sense they entertain of his generous exertions 
in behalf of the United States : Resolved, That the 
agent of marine be and he k hereby instmded to 
preaent the America, a 74 gun ship, in the name of 
the United States, to the Chevalier de la, Luzerne 
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for the semi08 of Hi Most Christian Majesty." So 
Jonea again lost a fine ship. He remained at P o r b  
mouth, however, until after the launch of the Amer- 
ioa, which took plaoe November 6, 1782. The ahip 
remained less than four yeam in the Frenoh serv- 
ice, being oondemaed as unseaworthy in 1786, and 
bmken up. Immediately after the Ismahing, Jonea 
returned to Philadelphia With the oonmnt of Con- 
greae he made a & to the West Indiea in Van- 
drenil's fleet. Upon news of the oonolueion of p e w  
be again r e h e d  to Philadelphia, and later wae 
sent by Congre~~~ to Fmoe in order to prommute 
olaima for prim money, still unpaid and due for the 
oapture of the Serapie and other veaseIs.' 

One of the latest naval exploita of the war was the 
oapture of a British privateer in Long Island Sound 
by adetaohment of forty men from the army. Colonel 
TaUmdge, in areport to General Washington, dated 
Greenfield, Conneotiout, February 21,1783, says : 
c6 Yestarday the Enemy's Vessel was dimvered near 
Stratford Point, when at 2 o'Cloak P.M. the tmp 
were embasked in a fast sailing Vessel prepaced 
for that purpose, which was oommanded by Capt. 
,Hubbel, and at 4 P.M. they oame up with her, when 

1 Sherbums, 227-238; Sand$ 828452; Almon, xv, 24; 0.8. 
Nav. I d .  Proc., x d v  (June, 180S), 675680; Amw. C d  Hid. 
Ba, April, 1904 ; Bodon acudtc, Angart 19, November 11,1782 ; 
Indqpmdcnt Clmmicle, November 14,'1782; Mar. Coo. L#er B 4  
244,2% (Norember 6,1779); Archim de la MmMw, B4 lW, 304- 
807,310-316,318,319. For the prcueontian of the p r h  OW- 
Paullin'o & d n d i c  Negotidionr of American N a d  0 8 ~ 8 ,  oh. i 
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. ihe gave a discharge of her Cannon followed by her 
Swivels and Mueket ry (our troops being concealed) 
till both Vessels met, when the troops rose, gave 
the Enemy one discharge of Musketry and boarded 
them with h e d  Bayonets. The Captain of the Pri- 
vateer was killed and only three or four of hie Men 
were wounded, two of them supposed mortally 
wounded. Tho' Captain Hubbel's Vessel was much 

' 

damaged in her Hull, Spars & Rigging, Yet not a 
man on board wae killed or wounded. Captain 
Brewster, who commanded the Troops, as well aa 
the other OfEcere and Soldiers on board, deserve 
Commendation for the Spirit and Zeal with which 
this Service has been performed. The Privateer is 
called the Three Brothers, was commanded by C a p  
tab Johnstone, mounting eleven Carriage Guns, 
four Swivels and twenty-five Stand of small Arms, 
and navigated by twenty-one men." 1 

The battle between the Alliance and the Sybil 
was doubtless the last naval action of the Revolu- 
tion, with the possible exception of some privateer- 
ing,exploit. Provisional articles of peace had been 
signed at Paris, November 30,1782, and January 
20,1783, an armistice had been arranged. In  com- 
pliance with this, dispatches were sent to belliger- 
ents on land and sea proclaiming the cessation of 
hostilities. In  the newspapers appeared the follow- 
ing order signed by Robert Morris: "To all C a p  
tains, Commanders, Masters and other officers of 

1 Pup. Cont. Congr., 168,11,87. 
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armed v d s ,  commieaioned by the United States 
in Congresrr assembled, and to all others whom it 
shall or may in any wise concern : h r d i n g  to the 
orders of the United States in Con- unto me 
given on the 24th day of this present month of 
March, I do hereby r e d  all armed vessels cruis- 
ing under commissions from the United States of 
America, whereof yon will please to take notice. 
Done in the Msrine O&ce of the United States of 
America, this twenty-f3th day of Mkch, in the 
Year of our Lord, one thousand eeven hundred and 
eighty-three." 1 The signing of the definitive treaty, 
September 3,1783, and ita ratifimtion by Congress, 
January 14,1784, wem the remaining s tep neces- 
sary for the establishment of pwuw. 

In the spring of 1788, there wem five veeaele 
remaining of the Continental navy: the frigates 
Allinn- Hague, and Bourbon, the first two only 
in cornmiasion, and the ships General Waehington 
and Duo de Lauzun. In 1782, three hundred and 
eighty-three letters of marque were granted by the 
Continental Congresrr to private armed veseels; in 
1788, the number dropped to twenty-two? 

The British navy increased during 1782 from 
five hundred and fiftpne vemmIs of all clasees to 
six hundred and eight; vessels in commission from 
three hundred and ninety-eight to four hundred and 

1 Mw. Spy, Apil17,1783. 
2 Naval Record# (oslendar), 417-486. 
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thirty. In 1782, there were seventy vessels on the 
North American station, and in January, 1783, 
there were sixty-two, besides more than twice as 
many in the West Indies. The total number of sea- 
men and marines was one hundred thousand in 
1782 and in the following year them were ten 
thousand more.' 

In the last two years of the war England loet five 
hundred and f i b e n  vessels, taken by,/her enemies, 
and recaptured or ransomed a hundred and thirteen 
of them; she oaptured one hundred and eighty-eix, 
of which only three were retaken. According to the 
name authority the total number of merchantmen 
and privateers captured from the British during 
the whole war was thirty-one hundred and eeventy- 
six, eighty-nine of them belonging to the latter 
olase; of this total eight hundred and ninety-three 
were retaken or ransomed. From her enemies Eng- 
land took during the war thirteen hundred and 
Nty-one, including two hundred and sixteen priva- 
teers; of all these only twenty-eight were recap 
tured.3 Of the regular navy of England there were 
taken, destroyed, burnt, foundered or wrecked dur- 
ing the war, two hundred and three vessels; of those 
captured, eighteen were retaken.8 

1 Hannay, ii, 211 ; Schomberg, ii, 68,124, iv, 418,420; Clc~er,  
iii, 327, 328. 

e d . ,  306. Unfortunately, in these tabler Americana oonnot 
be distingniehed from other enemies, after 1777. 

a M., iv, 100-113. For other ertimnter, ree Amon, mi, 190, 
101 ; Momberg, v, 41-48. 
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The ship of the Continental navy were gradu- 
ally disposed of, their crews disbanded, and this 
interesting organization passed into history. The 
Duc de L a m  waa loaned to the French minister, 
converted into a transport, and sent to France, 
where she waa sold. The Bourbou was launched at 
Middletown, Conneoticut, July 31, 1783, and in 
September waa advertised for sale. Meanwhile the 
~ & e  had been advertised in August; ahe waa de 
scribed as being of five hundred and seventeen tone 
b~rden~ninetg-six feet long on the keel and thirty- 
two feet wide. Them two vessels soon paeeed into 
private hands. The General Washington wee em- 
ployed as a packet until the summer of 1784, when 
she also was sold. The Alliance was retained a year 
longer. There was a strong sentiment in favor of 
keeping this ship permanently in the national 
eervice, and on January 15, 1784, a committee of 
Congress reported that the honor of the flag and 
the protection of the coast required her repair. 
Many felt, however, that all naval expenditare 
should w e .  The question was deliberated from 
time to time until May 23,1785, when coneidera- 
tions of economy prevailed and a committee of Con- 
gress recommended the sale of the frigate. She was 
accordingly sold in August, 1785.1 

1 Burney, 148; Barry, 268; Independent Cluonide, Anpat 7 ,  
1783; Boston Post, Angost 30, September I S ,  1783; Pap. Cont. 
Congr., S, 441,443 (April 11, 18,1783), 1,213,221,225 (Jma- 
ary 15, Idad 30,1784, Mny 23,1786), 187,1,677 (July 22,1783) ; 
Jour. Cont. Congr., April 21,1783, Jane 3,1785. 
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Adequate naval protection was needed at the 
olose of the Revolution and has been ever since, and 
will be, until international arbitration has taken the 

- place of war. Even before the sale of the Alliance, 
the Algerines began their aggreseione upon Amer- 
ican commerce. With this frigate as the fiagship 
of a small sqpadron, with John Paul Jones in com- 
mand, the insolence of the Barbary pirates might 
have been checked at the outset, saving much blood 
and money and avoiding humiliation. It may be 
afErmed with confidence that with a suitable naval 
force our troubles with France and England during 
the wars of the French Revolution and Empire 
might have been prevented. In  the summer of 1782 
there was published a newspaper letter (6  On the 
Subject of an American Navy" ; it wse signed 
'6 Leonidas." I t  pointed out the importance of com- 
meroe and naval protection and recommended a 
fleet of five ships of the line and ten frigates.' In  
a report on the condition of the navy, July 31, 
1783, Robert Morris urged the need of a fleet, but 

-advised against taking any steps until funds should 
be obtained. Lack of money waa necessarily the 
determining factor.3 

Captain Jones was a close student of naval science 
and his opinions, freely expressed, are of interest 

1 Independent Clironide, September 6, 1782, from the Penn. 
Gazelte. 

Pap. Cont. Congr., 187,2,726. Far John Adamr18 via- of ma 
power in general sznd of A~~ nee&, me Wharton, iii, 642, 
643,833,834. 
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and value. In 1777, he prepared 6L A Plan for the 
Regulation and Equipment of the Navy, drawn np 
at the request of the Honorable the President of 
Congress." He proposed to establish a dockyard 
for building and fitting out ships in each of three 
sectione of the country, the eaetern, middle, and 
southern, and to divide the navy into three squad- 
rods, one to rendezvous at each dockyard. The qual- 
ifications and duties of the officers at these yards 
were set forth in detail. The chief officers,or Com- 
missioners, one from each yard, were to hold yearly 
conferences at Philadelphia with the Board of Ad- 
miralty, to whom they were to report on conditione 
at the yards. '6 The Authority of the Commissioners 
must by no means extend to the destination of 
Ships or their internal Government, it being their 
Province only to keep the Navy in fit Order for 
Sea service and it being the Province of Com- 
manders in the Navy to govern their Ships accord- 
ing to the Rules and Regulatiom established by the 
supreme Power of Congress and to follow the In- 
structions which they may h i v e  from the board- 
of Admiralty or their deputies, or from Senior or 
Flag OfEcers. Consequently Commanders of Squad- 
rons or of single Ships have a right to call on the 
Commissioners or Agenta for supplies whenever 
they are in want of them, being always accountable 
to Senior Officers in their division for their Con- 
duct, but more especially so to the Board of Ad- 
miralty. Ils the extent of the Continent is so great 
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that the most advantageous Enterprize may be lost 
before Orders can arrive within the eastern and 
Southern districts from the board of Admiralty, it 
will perkps be expedient to appoint deputies for 
executing the Office of High Admiral within them 
extreme districts, to continue in Offica only during 
the Pleasure and at all times ~ ~ ~ ~ u n t a b l e  to the 
Board of Admiralty. Perhaps one deputy to the 
Eastward and another to the Southward may be 
found equal to the Business, but the number in 
each department ought not to exceed three. They 
ought to be Men of inviolable Secrecy, who inherit 
much discernment and Segacity and are endowed 
with consummate Knowledge in Marine Affairs. 
Besides pointing out proper Services for single 
Ships and for Squadrons, it may be the duty of the 
deputies, with the assistance of three or more of 
the most Judicious commanders of the Fleet who 
may be named by the board of Admiralty, to ex- 
amine the abilities of Men who apply for Com- 
missions, and make report to the Board, ~JEO to ex- 
amine divers Persons who now bear Commissions in 
the Service and whoe's Abilities and accomplish- 
ments are very suspicious and uncertain ; the board 
may do the same within the middle district. . . . 
It may also be expedient to establish an Academy 
at each Dockyard under proper mastera, whoe's 
duty it should be to Instruct the Officers of the 
Fleet when in Port in the Principles and Applica- 
tion of the Mathematicka, Drawing, Fencing and 
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other manly Arta and Accomplishments. It will 
be requisite that young Men serve a certain time 
in Quality of Midshipmen or Master's mate, before 
they are examined for Promotion. And the neces- 
si ty  of Establishing an Hospital near each Dock- 
yard, under the care of Skilful Physicians, is self 
evident." 1 

Writing to Robert Morris, September 22,1782, 
Jones says : b6 I have many things to offer respect- 
ing the formation of our navy, but shall here limit 
myself to one, which I think a preliminary to the 
formation and establishment of a naval constitution 
suitable to the local situation, resources amd preju- 
dices of the Continent. The constitution adopted 
for the navy in the year 1775 and by which it haa 
been governed ever since, and crumbled away I may 
say to nothing, is so very defective that I am of 
opinion it would be diicult to spoil it. Much wis- 
dom and more knowledge than we possess is, in my 
humble opinion, necessary to the formation of such 
a naval constitution as is absolutely wanting. . . . 
We are a young people and need not be ashamed 
to ask advice from nations older and more experi- 
enced in marine afEairs than ourselves. . . . My 
plan for forming a proper corps of sea officers is by 
teaching them the naval taotios in a fleet of ~volu-  
tion. . . . When in port the young officers should 
be obliged to attend at the academies established at 
each dock-yard, where they should be taught the 

1 Joner MSS., April 7, 1'777. 
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principles of every art and mience that is necessary 
to form the character of a great sea officer; and 
every commission officer of the navy should have 
free access and be entitled to receive instruction 
pat is  at '  those academies. All this would be at- 
tended with no very great expense and the publio 
advantage resulting from it would be immense. I 
am sensible it cannot be immediately adopted and 
that we muet first look about for ways and means, 
but the sooner it is adopted the better. . . . In 
time of peace it is necessary to prepare and be al- 
ways prepared for war by sea." 1 

1 Sherbvne, 232,233. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

NAVAL PBISONEBB 

THE lot of the prisoner of war has almp been an 
unhappy one at best ; in early times put to the sword, 
a t  a later day enslaved, and even in modern wars 
sometimes unavoidably subjected to most unfavor- 
able conditions in the exigencies of a campaign. 
Civilized countries have at times permitted a treat- 
ment of prisoners unnecessarily harsh and even 
cruel. At the outset of a civil war the question 
arises whether or not the rebel shall be dealt with 
as a traitor and criminal, but fear of repr ids  soon 
forces the virtual if not explicit recognition of bel- 
ligerent rights. Lord George Germain, writing to 
General Howe, February 1, 1776, in regard to 
some American officers captured on a privateer by 
the British, says : It is hoped that the possession 
of these prisonera will enable yon to prwure the 
release of such of his majesty's offioers and loyal 
subjects ae are in the disgraceful situation of being 
prisoners to the rebels; for although it cannot be 
that you should enter into any treaty or agreament 
with rebels for a regular cartel for exchange of pris- 
oners, yet I doubt not but your own discretion will 
suggest to yon the means of effecting such exchange 
without the king's dignity and honor being com- 
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mitted or His Majesty's name used in any negotia- 
tion for that purpose." 1 Here may be noted an inti- 
mation of the bitterness commonly exhibited in 
civil strife, which is sometimes conveniently visited 
upon the helplw prisoner. This should impose 
upon governments and officers of rank an increased 
sense of responsibility for the acts of subordinates. 
The amounts of the treatment of prisoners in New 
York, unquestionably authentic though perhaps 
colored by privation, a m  diiiicult to reconcile with 
the undoubted humane character of some of the 
British officere in command. The situation of the 
British at that p b  and their resources could hardly 
have been such as to prevent the proper care of 
prisoners. 
/ At New York many buildings were converted 
into prisons and eeveral prison-ships were moored 
in the harbor, especially in Wallabout Bay, where 
the Navy Yard at Brooklp now is. Most of the 
prisoners taken at sea were confined in these hulks. 
There were probably prison-ships in most British 
harbors frequented by cruising vessels, and other 
ships were at times temporarily used for the pur- 
pose. The beet known p h  in England where 
Americans were confined were Mill Prison at Ply- 
mouth and Forton Prison at Portsmouth. 

The treatment of American prisoners by the Brit- 
ish gave rim to much discussion in Congress and to 
a voluminous correspondence between commanding 

1 Hid. Mag., Maroh, 1882. 
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officers and w-es of prisoners. January 18, 
1777, General Washington wrote to Admiral Howe 

on the subject of the cruel treatment which oar 
officers and men in the naval department, who are 
unhappy enough to fall into your hands, receive on 
board the prisonship in the harbour of New York." 
To General Howe on the same day he wrote : 

CThose who have been lately aent out give the 
most shocking m u n t  of their barbarons usage, 
which their miserable, emaciated countenancee con- 
firm. . . . Moat of the prisoners who have returned 
home [by exchange] have informed me that they 
were offered better treatment provided they would 
enlist into your service. Tbia I believe is nnprece- 
dented; and what, if true, makes it still more un- 
necessary for me to apologize for the freedom of 
expression which I have used throughout this let- 
ter." 1 Washington threatened retaliation. Admiral 
Howe replied, January 17, that the reports of ill- 
treatment were exaggerated, that some prisonere 
having escaped, less liberty was allowed than form- 
erly and crowding made necessary, that the prison- 
ers had the same ration and medical attendance as 
British 8ailors. May 28, Washington wrote to the 
President of Congress that many of the prisoners 
m 1 4  by the British were unfit for exchange by 
reason of the severity of their treatment and that 
a deduction should be made on their &ccount. This 
was before the Jersey, a dismantled eixty-four-gun 

1 WorRington, v, 166,169,170. 
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ship, was brought to New York and moored in 
Wallabout Bay, and became the most notorione of 
all the prison-ships. In  1779, there was an improve- 
ment on board these ships at New York, acknowl- 
edged by Wash.ing.ton and confirmed by a letter from 
one of the prisoners.' Thii was only temporary, 
however, and a year or two later conditions were at 
their worst, although an attempt at reform seems to 
have been made by Admirql Graves in 1781P 

In addition to the practice, alluded to by Wash- 
ington, of tempting prisoners to enlist in the Brit- 
ish service by promises of better treatment, they 
were sometimes impressed, and on board cruising 
ships ah, at times, they were forced to bear arms 
against their-countrymen. In  1776, William Barry, 
a prisoner on the Roebuck in Delaware Bay, and 
~Lha Cole, an American shipmaster on the trigate 
Milford, were compelled to do this, and both after- 
wards made depositions to the fact. I n  retaliation 
Con- au thor id  Captain Biddle to take British 
prisoners from jail to Gll his complement. There 
are several accounts, however, of humane treatment 
on board British cruising sh ip  and on prison-ships 

See below, p. 628. 
a Jour. Cod. Cony., resolva : December 7,1776, June 10,1777, 

April 21, 1780, September 4,18,1781; oommittee reporb : De- 
oember 7, 1776, January 7,9, 1777 ; Pap. Cod. Congr., 118,3, 
605,4,113 (Howe to Washington, January 23, April 21,1777), 
6, 221 (Washington to Howe, November 23, 1777), 10, 233 
(Aftleak to Washington, August 30,1781) ; Washington, v, 170, 
394,423, vi, 183, viii, 121,338, ix, 119 ; Borton Qasdtc, September 
17, 1781. 
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at Halifax and elsewhere. Captain Daniel Lunt of 
Newburyport waa well treated on board the British 
cruiser Lively, which captured him off Cape Ann 
in 1776, although afterwards, when transferred to 
the Renown, he and other shipmastars were robbed 
of their money and put at hard labr. Joshua Barney 
was treated with marked kindness on three differ- 
ent cruising ahipa and with an equal degree of se 
verity on two others. Nathaniel Fanning, who wss 
eeveral times a prisoner, waa robbed and maltreated 
on two British vessels, but on other occasions fared 
very well. In 1777, Captain Stephen Hills waa well 
treated on a prison-ship at Halifax, and in 1782 
eighty-one Americans at the same p k ,  and others 
in a hospital there, had the beat of care. In 1781, 
Captain Tuoker of the privateer Thorn eeoaped 
from the Island of St. John's (Prinae Edward Ia- 
land) and reported that he had been very kindly 
treated there. Tbe same year some prisoners who 
arrived in Salem from Newfoundland aciknowledged 
4b the very humane and benevolent treatment which 
they received from Admiral Edwsrde." The next 
year nearly three hundred Ameri- were brought 
home from there in a cartel.' 

1 Am. Arch. IV, v, 769,ri, 809, V, ii, W; Pq. Cant. Congr., 
18, S, 581 (Deaember 7,1776) ; Barney, 61, 66,70, 86; Fanning, 
14-18,144-148,228-288 ; A. Sherbume, 48-78 ; ILcka, 188 ; Boa- 
ton Ocudte, September 80,1776, July 28, 1777; Maaa. Spy, 8ep 
Cmber 11,1778 ; Independent Cbonidc, February 6,1778 ; ~oni i -  
nental J d ,  Angnst 23,1781; Salem Chdte, November 16, 
1781, July 18, Ootober 17, 1782; Barton Pmt, Jlllf 20, 1782; 
Hunt'a Mag., February, 1857. Sea above, pp. 141, 162,250. 
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Many years after the war Nathaniel Bowditch 
told the following Revolutionary anecdote, which 
had beeu related to him by his father : " Capt. Tuck 
of Manchester in a small privateer was taken by a 
British veasel of war, & his crew waa carried on 
board & detained aa prisoners. Cruising afterwards 
on the eastern shore, the vessel struck on a sunken 
ledge at eome distance from a small island then 
in sight and soon bilged. Their situation soon 
became extremely dangerous, the greateat confusion 
prevailed on board, and the British seamen finding 
that none of the stores on board the ship could 
possibly be saved, procnred from the store room 
considerable quantities of rum & drank ao freely 
that they soon became incapable of doing their duty, 
and in getting out the boats bilged & lost them. 
Their situation now became desperate, they seemed 
to have no chance of saving their lives, as the crew 
were so disorderly and incompetent of doing their 
duty. Capt. Tuck then proposed to the British 
commander to make a raft out of the spars, yards, 
&c. of the ship and offered his services in doing it, 
provided he could have it under his own direction, 
with none to assist except the American prisoners, 
most of whom were free from intoxication. This 
offer was cheerfully m p t e d  & he made out to get 
the crew safely ashore without losing a man, but 
before anything else could be got from the ship, 
she went to pieces. The British Commander on the 
Halifax Station liberated Capt. T. and his crew 
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without parole or exohange, on account of his 
services." 

In June, 1778, Robert Sheffield, a shipmaster of 
Stonington, Connecticut, made his escape from one 
of the New York prison-ships after a codhement of 
only six days. There were three hundred and f3fty 
men on b d  codbed below, although it is to 
be presumed that they were allowed on deck in the 
daytime, as was the cust& Sheffield says the heat 
was '(so intense that they were all naked. . . . 
Their sickly countenances and ghastly looks were 
truly horrible, some swearing and blaspheming, 
some crying, praying and wringing their hands and 
stalking about like ghosts, others dalirious, raving 
and storming; mme groaning and dying, all pant- 
ing for breath ; some dead and corrupting, air so 
foul at times that a lamp could not be kept burn- 
ing, by reason of which the boys were not missed till 
they had been dead ten days." There were five or 
six deaths a day? Captain John Chester wrote to 
General Webb, January 17,1777 : '' The inhuman 
treatment our prisoners met with while in New 
York is beyond all description. Humanity cannot 
but drop a tear at sight of the poor, miserable, 
starved objects. They are mere skeletons, unable to 
creep or speak in many instances. One vessel lost 
27 in her paasage from New York to Milford [Con- 

1 P i c k i n g  MSS., m, 415. 
Conn. Garetrc, July 10, 1778, quoted in Onderdonk'm Rcvdu- 

tionary Incidents, 227, 228. 
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necticut], and 7 died the night they were put 
ashore ; and they are dying all along the road." 
According to a report from Boston, February 4, 
1779, &1 lately brought 136 prisoners from 
prison-ships in N. Y. to N. London. Such was the 
condition in which these poor creatures were put 
aboard the -1, that in this short run 16 died on 
board and 60, when they landed, were scarce1 y able 
to move, and the remainder greatly emaciated."a 
The most favorable account comes from Daniel 
Stanton, who writes from Stonington, August 28, 
1779 : '6 I waa taken with a number of others on 

. or'about the 6th of June laat in the ship Oliver 
Cmmwell, carried into New York and put on the 
Prison Ship Jersey. There was nothing plundered 
from us, we were kindly used by the Captain and 
others that belonged to the ship. Our Sick were 
attended by Physicians who appeared very Mcioue 
to recover them to health. Our Allowance for Sub- 
sistance was wholesome and in reasonable Plenty, 
including the Allowance by the Continental Con- 
gress sent on Board. About three or four weeks 
past we were removed on board the Prison Ship 
Good Hope, where we found many sick; there is 
now a hospital ship provided, to which they are 
removed and good Attention paid, and doubt not 
the same Hospitality is used towards those of the 
Enemy, where the Fortune of War has mat into 

1 Correspondence of Cmad Webb, i, 184. 
9 Ondwdonk, 229. 
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our hands. On the whole we were as humanely 
treated as our Condition and the Enemy's Safety 
would admit." 1 Another good amount is given by 
Captain Thomas Dring and others who escaped 
from the Good Hope.* Aocording to Joshua Bar- 
ney, a prisoner in 1778, Admiral Byron during his 
short stay on the station took great pains to im- 
prove as far as possible the conditions on New York 
prisonships.8 Theae conditions probably varied from 
time to time according to the characters of different 
officers and subordin&s in charge, and according 
to the weather and other circumstances, especially 
the number of prisoners on board. The Continental 
Congress provided the means for supplying the 
prisoners at New York with extra food and a p  
pointed a merchant named Pintard as agent to look 
after them? 

Philip h n e a u ,  the poet, was a psenger  on the 
armed ship Aurora of Philadelphia, which was cap 
tured after an hour's engagement by the British 
frigate Iris, May 26,1780, and taken to New York. 
Freneau waa sent on board the prison-ship Scorpion 
in the North River, where he was 4Lalmost s d o -  
cated with the heat and stench." He relates that on 
the night of June 4 6L about thirty-five of our people 
formed a design of making their escape, in which 

Conn Uazette, Septamber 1,1779, qaoted in Paperr New Lon- 
don Hid. Soe., IV, i, 44. 

* N. J. Gazette, October 12,1779, quoted in Onderdonk, 230. 
8 Barney, 74. 
' Pap. Cant. Congr., 57,322 (October 6,1760). 
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they were favored by a large schooner accidentally 
alongside of ue. . . . We were then suffered to 
continue upon deck, if we chose, till nine o'clock. 
W e  were all below by that time except the insur- 
gents, who rushed upon the sentries and disarmed 
them in a moment," and drove them into the cabin. 
LL When the sentries were all silent they manned the 
ship's boat and boarded the schooner, though the 
people on board httempted to keep them off with 
hand-8pikes. The wind blowing fresh at ~011th and 
the flood of tide being made, they hoisted sail and 
were out of sight in a few minutes. . . . As soon 
as the sentries got possession of the veeeel again, 
which they had no difficulty in doing, as there was 
no resistance made, they posted themselves at each 
hatchway and most basely and cowardly fired fore 
and aft among us, pistols and marquets, for a full 
quarter of an hour without intermission. By the 
mercy of God they touched but four, one mortally." 
The next morning '' all that were found wounded 
were put in irons and ordered to lie upon deck, ex- 
posed to the burning sun. About four o'clock P. M., 

one of the poor fellows who had been wounded the 
night before died. They then took him out of irons, 
sent him on shore, and buried him. After this no 
usage seemed to them severe enough for us. We 
had water given us to drink that a dog could 
scarcely relish ; it was thick and clammy and had a 
dismal smell. They withdrew our allowance of rum 
and drove us down every night strictly at sunset, 
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where we suffered inexpressibly till seven o'clock 
in the morning, the gratings being rarely opened 
before that time. Thw did I live with my miser- 
able companions till the 22d of June. When find- 
ing myself taka with a fever, I procured myself to 
be put on the sick list, and the same day was sent 
with a number of othere to the Hunter hospital- 
ship, lying in the Easf River. Here was a new 
scene opened. The Hunter had been very newly put 
to the use of a hospital-ship. She was miserably dirty 
and cluttered. Her decks leaked to such a degree 
that the sick were deluged with every shower of 
rain. Between decks they lay along, struggling in 
the agonies of death, dying with putrid and bilious 
fevers, lamenting their hard fate to die at suoh a 
fatal distance from their friends; others totally in- 
sensible and yielding their last breath in all the 
horrors of light-headed frenzy." 1 

In the fall of 1780, Captain Silas Talbot waa 7 

aonfined on the Jersey. There were then about 
eleven hundred prisonere on board, with no berths 
to lie in nor benches to sit on ; many were almost 
without clothes. Dymntery aud fever prevailed. 
The mantineas and bad quality of the provisions, 
the brutality of the guards, and the sick pining for 
comforts they could not obtain, altogetaer furnished 
one of the greatest acmes of human distress ever 
beheld. The weather was cool and dry, with frosty 
nights, eo that the number of deaths was reduced 

1 Freneau'r Capture ofthe Aurora, 15-41. 
. 
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to an average of ten a day, which waa small com- 
pared with the mortality for three months before. 
The human bones and skulls still bleaching on the 
shore of Long bland aa late as 1803, and daily ex- 
posed by the falling of the high bank on which the 
prisonera were buried, was a shocking sight.' A 
few yeam after th t  these bones were collected and 
buried and a monument erected over them. 

Ebenezer Fox, describing the Jersey as she was 
in 1781, says : Her external appearance was for- 
bidding and gloomy. She was dismantled ; her only 
spars were the bowsprit, a derrick that looked like 
a flows, for hoisting supplies on board, and a 
hgstaff at the stern. The port-holes were closed 
and secured. Two tiers of holes were cut through 
her sides, about two feet square 'and about ten 
feet apart, strongly guarded by a grating of iron 
bars." 9 Fox and his shipmates upon their arrival 

were ordered to ascend to the upper deck of the 
prison ship. Here our names were registered. . . . 
Each of us was permitted to retain whatever cloth- 
ing and bedding we had brought, after having been 
examined " for weapons and money ; and then 
we were directed to paas through a strong door on 
the starboard side, down a ladder leading to the 
main hatchway. I now found myself in a loathsome 
prison, among a collection of the most wretched 
and disgusting looking objects that I ever beheld 
in human form. Here was a motley crew, covered 

Hktorieal S k c h  of Si lu  Talbot, 106-108. For, 08. 
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with rags and filth, visages pallid with diseaee, 
emaciated with hunger and anxiety, and retaining 
hardly a trace of their original appearance." 1 '' The 
various messes of the prisoners [of six men each] 
were numbered, and nine in the morning waa the 
hour when the steward would deliver from the win- 
dow in his room, at the after part of the ship, the 
allowance granted. . . . Each mess received daily 
what was equivalent in weight or measure, but not 
in quality, to the rations of four men at full allow- 
ance ; that is, each prisoner recaived two thirds as 
much as was allowed to a seaman in the British 
navy. Our bill of fare waa as follows : on Sunday, 
one pound of biscuit, one pound of pork and half a 
pint of peas; Monday, one pound of biiuit,  one 
pint of oatmeal and two ounces of butter ; Tuesday, 
one pound of biscuit and two pounds of salt beef; 
Wednesday, one and a half pounds of flour and 
two ounces of suet. Thursday wae a repetition of 
Sunday's fare, Friday of Monday's and Saturday 
of Tuesday's. If this food had been of a good 
quality and properly cooked, as we had no labor to 
perform, it would have kept us oomfortable, at least 
from suffering. But this was not the case. All our 
food appeared to be damaged." !a '' The cooking for 
the prisoners was done in a great copper vessel that 
contained between two and three hogsheads of water, 
set in brick work. The form of it was square and 
it was divided into two compartments by a parti- 

1 Pox, 90. Ibid., 101,-102. 
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tion. In  one of these the peaa and oatmeal were 
boiled ; this was done in fresh water. In the other 
the meat waa boiled in salt water taken up from 
alongside the ship. Th'e Jersey, from her siza and 
lying near the shore, was imbedded in the mud. 
. . . All the filth that accumulated among up- 
wards of a thousand men was daily thrown over- 
board and would remain there till carried sway by 
the tide. The impurity of the water may be easily 
conceived ; and in this water our meat was boiled."' 

6' In the morning the prisoners were permitted to 
ascend the upper deck, to spend the day till ordered 
below at sunset. A certain number, who were for 
the time called the working party,' performed in 

' 
rotation the duty of bringing up hammocks and 
bedding for airing, likewise the sick and in6rm and 
the bodies of those who had died during the night; 
of these there were generally a number every morn- 
ing. After these services it was their duty to wash 
the decks. . . . About two hours before sunset, 
orders were given to the prisoners to carry all their 
things below, but we were permitted to remain 
above till we retired for the night. . . . At sunset 
our ears were saluted with the insulting and hateful 
sound from our keepers, of Down, rebels, down,' 
and we were hurried below, the hatohways fastened 
over us and we were left to pass the night amid 
the accumulated horrors of sighs and groans, of 
foul vapor, a nauseous and putrid atmosphere, in a 

1 Fox, 105,106. 
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stifled and almost suffocating heat. The tiers of 
holes through the aides of the ship were strongly 
grated, but not provided with glass, and it was con- 
sidered a privilege to deep near one of theae aper- 
turee in hot weather. . . . But little sleep, however, 
could be enjoyed even there, for the vermin were 
so horribly abundant that all the personal cleanli- 
ness we could practise would not protect us from 
their attacks." When the dead, sewn in blankets, 
were taken ashore, some of the prisoners went with 
them, "under a guard, to perform the labor of in- 
terment. . . . Here in a bank near the Wallabout 
a hole was exoavated in the sand,-in which the body 
was put and then slightly covered, the guard not 
giving time sufZicient to perform this melancholy 
service in a faithful manner. Many bodies would, 
in a few days after this mockery of a burial, be ex- 
posed nearly bare by the action of the elements." 1 

Thomas A n d m  wss aleo on the Jersey in 1781, 
and srtys: When I first beoame an inmate of 
this abode of suffering, despair and death, there 
were about four hundred prisoners on board, but 
in a short time they amounted to twelve hundred. 
And in proportion to our numbere the mortality 
increased." a Dysentery, smallpox, and yellow fever 
were prevalent. 6L Now and then an America11 phy- 
sician was brought in as a captive, but if he could 
obtain his parole he left the ship, nor could we 
much blame him for this. For his own death was 

1 Fa, 109-111. * An- Old JCTW Capiiw, 12 
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next to certain and his succeaa in saving others by 
medicine in our situation waa small. I remember 
only two American physicians who tarried on board 
a few days. No English physician or any one from 
the city ever to my knowledge came near  US."^ 
6r Our water was good, could we have had enough 
of it;  our bread was bad in the superlative degree. 
I do not recollect seeing any which was not full of 
living vermin ; but eat it, worms and all, we must 
or starve." a Andros eventually escaped. Attempts 
to escape from the prison-ships were frequent and 
not uncommonly successful. The crew of the Jersey 
consisted of a captain, two mates, a steward, a cook, 
and about a dozen sailors, besides a guard of ten 
or twelve invalid marines and about thirty soldiers. 
By eluding the vigilance of these guards, or perhaps 
bribing a sentry, it was sometimes possible to get 
away from the ship in a boat or by swimming. 
Upon reaching shore, however, fugitives had many 
difEculties to encounter, especially the unfriendli- 
ness of the tory population of Long Island.8 

The method of exchange for the relief of the 
prisoners' sufferings was not as g e n e d y  applicable 
as could have been wished, partly beoause the s u p  
ply of British in the hands of the Americana wae 

1 Androi, 16. 2 Ibid., 17. 
a Ibid., 24 d rep. ; Foz, oh. viii. For other experienow of pris- 

oners, see Dring's Recollections of Jersey Priron Ship; Taylor's 
M ~ t y r i  in the Prison-Shipr ; A. Sherburne, oh. v ; Hiat. Mag., July, 
1866 (Scrppl.) ; Mag. Amer. Hiat., Mamh, 1878, Matthewman's 
narrative. 
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inadequate. British prisoners were released in large 
numbers by their American captors, especially pri- 
vateersmen, because they had no means of support- 
ing them, often, apparently, neglecting to take 
their paroles. Washington stated his views on the 
subject in a letter to the President of Congress, 
February 18,1782, saying: " Mr. Sproat's proposi- 
tion of the exchange of British soldiers for Amer- 
ican Beamen, if acceded to, will immediately give 
the enemy a very considerable reinforcement and 
will be a constant draft hereafter upon the pris- 
oners of war in our hands. It ought ale0 to be con- 
sidered that few or none of the naval prisoners in 
New York and elsewhere belong to the Continental 
service. I however feel for the situation of these 
unfortunate people and wish to see them released 
by any mode which will not materially affect the 
public good. In Bome former letters upon this sub- 
ject I have mentioned a plan by which I amcertain 
they might be liberated nearly as fast as captured. 

. I t  is by obliging 'the captains of all armed vessels, 
both public and private, to throw their prisoners 
into common stock, under the direction of the com- 
missary-general of prisoners. By these means they 
would be taken care of and regularly applied to the 
exchange of those in the hands of the enemy. , Now 
the greater part are dissipated and the few that 
remain are applied patially ." 1 Washington cor- 

1 Washington, ix, 444. See negotiations for a general cartel for 
the exchange of prisonem, in Webb, ii, 19-85. 
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responded with various British naval commanders 
during the last two years of the war and received 

: replies from Admiral Arbuthnot, Captain Ailleck, 
and Admiral Digby, expressing concern st the 
prisoners' plight and a purpose to apply remedies. 
General Carleton also made plans in 1782 to cor- - 

rect abuses. The American and British commiw 
ries of prisoners, Abraham Skinner and David 
Sproat, also corresponded freely on the subjecta of 
treatment and exchange of prisoners. Whether or 
not &s s result of these efforts, conditions seem to 
have improved in June, 1782, according to the re- 
port of six American shipmasters on parole, '' that 
they had been on board the prison and hospital 
ships to inspect the state of the American naval 
prisoners and found them in as comfortable situa- 
tion ae it is possible for prisoners to be on board 
ships and much better than they had an idea of." 
This report was published about two weeks after 
a letter from Washington to Digby on the sub- 
ject.1 

The Americans captured in European waters and 
many also from this side of the ocean were sent to 
prisons in England. The American Commissioners 
in Paris began early to interest themselves in the 
welfare of these prisoners, and Franklin especially, 
until the end of the war, was untiring in his efforts 
to mitigate their hardships. February 23, 1777, 

Almn, xiv, 262, 263 ; Ondadonk, 233-235, 240-244 ; Mar. 
Corn. Ldter Book, 261,262 ; Mass. Spy, Augnrt 8, 1782. 
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began a correspondence of the commissionera with 
Stormont, the British ambassador, in regard to the 
exchange of prisoners, which defined the positions 
of the two nations on the subject at that time. They 
wrote': Captain Wickea of the Reprisal frigate, 
belonging to the United States of America, has now 
in his hands near one hundred British seamen, pris- 
oners. He desires to h o w  whether an exchange 
may be made for an e q d  number of American 
seamen now prisoners in England ? W e  take the 
liberty of proposing this matter to your Lordship 
and of requesting your opinion (if there be no im- 
propriety in your giving it) whether such an ex- 
change will probably be agreed to by your Court. 
If your people cannot be soon exchanged here, they 
will be sent to America." 1 

No reply was received to this and on April 2 
they wrote again : We did ourselves the Honour 
of writing some time since to your Lordship on the 
Subject of Exchanging Prisoners. You did not 
condescend to give us any Answer and therefore we 
expect none to this. W e  however take the Liberty 
of sending you Copies of certain Depositions, which 
we shall transmit to Congress, whereby it will be 
known to your Court that the United States are 
not unacquainted with the barbarous Treatment 
their People receive, when they have the Misfortune 
of being your Prisoners here in Europe. And that 
if your Conduct towards us is not altered, it is not 
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unlikely that severe Reprisals may be thought jus- 
tifiable, from the Necessity of putting some Check 
to such abominable Practices. For the sake of 
Humanity it is to be wish'd that Men would en- 
deavour to alleviate as much as possible the una- 
voidable Misseries attending a State of War. I t  has 
been said that among the civilized Nations of Eu- 
rope the ancient Horrors of that State are much 
diminished, but the Compelling Men by Chains, 
Stripes & Famine, to fight again~t their' Friends 
and Relations, is a new Mode of Barbarity which 
your Nation alone has the Honour of inventing. 
And the sending American Prisoners of War to 
Africa and Asia, remote from all Probability of 
Exchange and where they can scarce hope ever to 
hear from their Families, even if the Unwholesome 
ness of the Climate does not put a speedy End to 
their Lives, is a manner of treating Captives that 
you can justify by no Precedent or Cuetom,.except 
that of the black Savages of Guinea." The follow- 
ing message, unsigned and undated, was received 
in reply: '&The King's Ambassador receives no 
applications from rebels but when they come to im- 
plore His Majesty's Mercy." The commissioners 
then closed the correspondence: L L  In  answer to a 
letter which concerns some of the most material in- 
terests of humanity and of the two nations, w e a t  
Britain and the United States of America, now at 
war, we received the inclosed indecent paper as com- 

1 Smyth'r Ptanklin, vii, 36. 
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ing from your Lordship, which we return for your 
Lordship's more mature consideration." 

Storm~nt sent copies of the letter of April 2 and 
his unsigned reply to Lord Weymouth and with 
them the following : LL I send your Lordship a Copy 
of a very Extraordinary and Insolent Letter, that 
has just been left at my House by a Person who 
d e d  himself an English Gentleman ; I thought 
it by no means Proper to appear to have received 
and kept such a Letter, and therefore, My Lord, 
instantly eent it Back by a Savoyard, seemingly 
unopened, under Cover to Mr. Carmichel, who I 
discovered to be the Person that had brought the 
Letter." 1 Weymouth wrote to Stormont April 11 : 
" I  entirely approve of the note Your Excellency 
eent to Mr. Carmichael with the Letter you re- 
turned to him. The Style and Subject deserved 
no other treatment." 8 

The brig Dalton of Newburyport waa taken in 
Deoember, 1776, by the sixty-four-gun ahip Raison- 
able. The crew were sent to Plymouth, England, 
where after a while they were transferred to the 
Burford of seventy guns, Captain George Bowyer. 
Here their fortunes, which had been hard, made a 
great change for the better. Each man was given 
an outfit of clothes and bedding, provided by the 
captain at his own expense. They were well fed 

Sparka, ix, 167. Stnnnr, 160'7; Smyth, vii,.96. 
S t e m ,  1808, lMn, 1515; Blmon, Y, 371,372,611; Hde, i, 

184-198. 
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and kindly treated. Thie was also the case in the 
hospital on shore, where the sick had the beat crtre. 
After several weeks on the Burford they were trans- 
ferred to another ship and early in June, 1777, 
to Mill Prison, near Plymouth, which had been 
prepared for them. They were committed on the 
charge of high treason, to await trial, and could 
only be r e l e d  on receiving the King's pardon. 
Two members of the Dalton's crew, Charles Her- 
bert and Samuel Cutler, kept journals in prison. 
Cutler says the ration "is Q lb. beef, 1 lb. bread, 

. 
1 qt. very ordinary beer, and a few greens per man 
for 24 h o w .  The beef when boded weighs about 
6 02. This is OW allowance daily, except Saturday, . 

when we have 6 oz. cheese instead of the beef. To 
sleep upon, we have a hammock, straw bed and one 
very thin rug. . . . W e  are allowed every day to 
walk in the airing ground from 10 to 12, then 
locked in till 3 o'clock, then we are let out again 
till 7 o'clock, then in and locked up for the night." 1 

Herbert wrote, August 31 : Many are etrongly 
tempted to pick up the grass in the yard and eat 
it and some pick up old bones in the yard that have 
been laying in the dirt a week or ten days and 
pound them to pieces and suck them. Some will 
pick up snails out of the holes in the wall and 
from among the gram and wee& in the yard, boil 
them and eat them and drink the broth. . . . Our 
meat is very poor in general; we scarcely see a 

1 N. E. Hiat. and Gcn Reg., April, 1878. 
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good piece once in a month. Many are driven to 
such necessity by want of provisions that they have 
sold most of the clothes off their backs for the sake 
of getting a little money to buy them some bread." 1 

Some of the prisoners were able occasionally to 
earn a few shillings with which to buy extra food 
and other neoeesities. Andrew Sherburne, who was 
in Mill Prison in 1782, a y e  there were between 
eight hundred and a thousand men confined there 
at that time.l 

I n  September, 1777, an improvement began and 
continued for more than a year. This was due to 
outside causes and did not indicate any relaxation 
of severity on the part of the government or prison 
authorities. The sympathies of charitable people in 
London and elsewhere had been aroused and a fund 
waa subscribed which furnished extra food and 
clothing.8 Jonathan Archer wrote to his parents 
from Mill Prison, September 25, 1778 : (' The 
time seems long and teagous to me; I shall em- 
brace every opportunity of writing. We have plenty 
of provisions; the gentlemen have raised a large 
sum of money for the relief of the Americans." 4 

Letters of Franklin to correspondents in England 
also did much to excite interest in the prisoners.5 
When the money that had been raised for their 

1 Livesey'r Prisoners of 1776, 66, 66. 
a A. Sherburne, 86. For an English acooant, see Annual Regir- 

ta, rxi (1778), 78. 
Liverey, 68,70, Q1,92, Q6. EBW Inat. Cdl., June, 1884. 

6 Wharton, ii, 409, 410, 448, 492. 
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benefit had become exhausted, about the end of 
1778, the old conditions returned. The prisoners 
hunted for rats, and if a dog strayed in, he was 
immediately killed and eaten. To be put upon half 
allowance, ae many frequently were for punish- 
ment, was to be reduced nearly to the last ex- 
tremity. Nevertheless, the health of the prisoners 
as a rule wae good, and the death rate, at least for 
the Grst two years, comp& with that of the New 
York prison-ships, was very low. Early in 1782, 
however, there was much sickness.l 

After France, Spain, and Holland had become 
involved in the war, the prisoners from those coun- 
tries were better treated than the Amerioans, whose 
allowance of bread was a third less thm theirs. In  
the House of Lords, July 2, 1781, an effort was 
made to place the Americans on an equality in this 
respect with the French, Spanish, and Dutch, but 
the proposal was defeated by a vote of forty-aeven 
to fourteen. In  the course of the debate on the quea- 
tion it was argued 66 t h t  the diet of prisoners, aa 
persons in a state of inactivity, ought to be sparing, 
and that just enough to sustain life ought to be the 
measure of it ; for that if more than enough was 
allowed, it would render the prisoners unhealthy by 
producing gross humours if they eat it, or if they 
sold what was superabundant, it was probable they 
would buy spirits with it and thereby render them- . 

1 L i m y ,  109, I%, 166,175,186, lQ8, 201, 203,207,21~, 218; 
A. Sherbwne, 91. 
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selves unhealthy and unhappy." Very touching 
was this solicitude of the Lords for the health of 
the American prisoners. Their old enemies, the 
French and Spanish, might be encouraged to ruin 
their digestions by overeating, but in the case of 
their kinsmen from across the sea, it was not to be 
thought of. 

Captain Conyngham's experiences in captivity 
have been alluded to.2 after his escape he wrote to 
Franklin from the Texel, December 1, 1779 : I 
shall acquaint you of the many favours I received 
since I becam'e a captive. lst,  in New York, that 
Sir George Collier ordered irons on my legs, with 
a centry on board the ship. Mr. Collier going on 
an expedition ordered me to jaole, there put me into 
the condemned room. The &st night a cold plank 
my bed a stone for a pillow. 2d night allowed a 
something to lay on ; in this horrid room was kept 
for eight days without the least morsel of bread, or 
anything but water, from the keeper of the prison. 
. . . After expostulating of the impropriety of 
such treatment, [the jailer] told me he had such 
orders, but would take i t  upon himself to release 
me on my giving him my strongest asaursnces I 
would not make my escape. I readily consented, it 
not being in the power of man to get out of the 
condemned room. . . . In the prison of New York 
I continued till that tyrant Collier returned. . . . 

1 Amon, xii, 222,228 ; Mag. A w .  Hiat., June, 1882. 
9 See above, pp. 378,377. 
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Then I wm told to get ready to go on board the 
prisondip. . . . Then a pair of criminal irons put 
on my legs, weight 60 pounds; at the door, put 
into the hangman's cart, all in form as if bound to 
the gallows. I was then put into a boat and took 
alongside the Ilaieonable, . . . to be sent to Eng- 
land in the packet. In those Irons I was brought to 
Pendennis Castle. Then not contented, they man- 
d e d  my hands with a new fashioned pair of d e l e  
fitted very tite. In this condition I was kept there 
16 or 16 days, then brought to Plymouth and 
lodged in the black hole for eight days, before they 
would do me the honour of committing me on sus- 
picion of high treason on his majeeties high seas; 
then put into Mill prison, where we committed 
tr8&8on through his earth and made our escape. 
This, Sir, is an account of their favors, insults ex- 
cepted. I must acquaint your excellency that the 
poor unfortunate prisoners in Plymouth are in a 
most distressed situation." ' 

Attempts to escape from Mill Prison were num- 
erous, sometimes by climbing over the walls, some- 
times by burrowing under them, and sometimes by 
bribing sentries, the last generally by officers who 
had money. Among the officers confined a t  this 
place were Captains Manley, Talbot, Johnson, and 
O'Brien, and Lieutenants Dale and Barney. Of 
these the last four escaped, besides Conyngham; 
Manley and Talbot made several attempts. Most 

1 Hale, i, 549 ; Amon, viii, 840. 
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prisoners' efforts in this direction faiied, but in the 
aggregate a laxge number got off and made their 
way to Holland and France. At Paris they fomd 
a good friend in Franklin, who gave them money 
and assistance to the extent of his ability. Those 
who were caught after escaping were brought back, 
conftned forty days in a dungeon d e d  the black 
hole," and put upon half allowance of food.' Some 
escaped by entering the British service, yielding to 
induwmenta constantly held out to them. Those 
doing so were comparatively few in number, and 
moat of them were foreigners who had served on 
American ships. In December, 1778, over a hnn- 
dred men in Mill Prison signed an agxwment to 
re& loyal to their country and under no circum- 
stances to enter the British service.3 I n  June, 1778, 
rumors of exchange began to be heard, which for 
many months eeemed only to hold out false hopes. 
In September, the American Commissioners in 
Paris wrote to their countrymen in English prisons 
that they had at last "obtained assurances from 
England that an exchange shall take place." They 
added : We have now obtained permission of this 
government to put all British prisoners -whether 
taken by continental frigates or by privateers - 
into the king's prisons, and we are determined to 

Liverey, 56-80, -m, 209-215 ; B m y ,  87-102 ; O'Btien, 
18&183; Porf Fdio, June, 1814; N. E. Hial. and Gen. Reg., Oo- 
tober, 1878 ; EI- I d .  Cdl., January, 1- ; Lee MSS., Febru- 
nry 28,1778; Adamr MSS., July 18, 1780, June 6,1781. 
3 Liwey, lei, la, in,  IS,^, ni. 
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treat such prisoners precisely as our countrymen a& 
treated in England, to give them the same allow. 
ance of provisions and accommodations and no other. 
We therefore request you to inform us with exact- 
ness what your allowance is from the government, 
that we may govern ourselves accordingly." It was 
not until March 16,1779, that hopes of release were 
realbed and ninetyaven of the inmates of Mill 
Prison embarked on a cartel bound for France.' 

The brigantine Rising States sailed from Boston, 
January 26,1777, and on April 15 was captured 
in the English Channel by the Terrible, 74, though 
only after a spirited resistance. Two weeks later 
the Terrible arrived at Spithead and the prisoners 
remained on b o d  until June 14, harshly treated 
and on three quarters allowance. They were then 
removed to Forton Prison, near Portsmouth, being 
the first Americans to occupy it. Their experiences 
are told in the journal of Timothy Connor, one of 
the crew of the Rising States. The prison ration 
was three quarters of a pound of beef, a pound of 
bread, and a quart of small beer for twenty-four 
hours, and some cabbage every other day. P&oners 
in the black hole, for trying to eacape or other mis- 
demeanor, had six ounces of beef, half a pound of 

1 Wharton, ii, 729,730. 
9 Zizwey, 139,141, 179, 182, 190, 200, 219, 223, 224, 233; 

marton, iii, 188. Fur another qmmt of oonditions on board a 
nxmiving-nhip in Plymouth Harbor and in Mill Prison, nee A 
8hburne, 76-100; nee alno j o d  of William R d  in Ship 
and Sailor; of Old Salem, chr. 6, viiii 
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bread, and a pint of beer. Five days after entrance 
the prisoners " made a large hole through the wall 
of the prison and eleven made their escape," two 
of whom were caught and brought back. During 
the first six months more than sixty escaped, about 
half of whom were retaken. Deoember 25, Connor 
says: '&Now the people begin to use humanity 
throughout England. . . . They begin to use us 
better. There are subscription books opened in many 
parta of England for our relief." The officers were 
given five shillings a week each and the men two 
shillings. The Reverend Thomas Wren of Ports- 
month took a great interest in the prisoners and 
visited them daily. David Hartley, M.P., one of 
Franklin's English correspondents and an old friend 
of his, also visited the prison. Besides. the fund 
raised in England, Franklin sent over what money 
he could spare, to be used for the benefit of the pris- 
oners. Much of this was entrusted to an American 
merchant in London named Digges, who rt few 
y w s  later turned out to be rt British spy and a 
defaulter and who embezzled nearly all the money 
he had received for the use of the prisoners? May 
12, 1778, Connor wrote in his journal : "Nothing 
to eat these two days but stinking beef. All the 
men in the prison, or at least best paxt of them, 
carried their beef back and threw it into the cook's 

1 N. E. Hint. and Gm. Reg., July, 1876. 
Wharton, ii, 492, iii, 623, ir, 623, 645 ; Hak, i, oh. xi ; Adam 

MSS., Jd y 10,1778. 
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window, and left and went without any." The next 
day the bad meat was served again, "but .by the 
Agent's orders it was sent back again and we got a 
little cheese in the room of it." Captain Hinman 
of the Alfred and his officers were brought to For- 
ton Prison in July, 1778, and in leas than rt week 
he and several other officers escaped. September 8, 
fifty-eight prisoners escaped. In March, 1779, 
there were two hundred and fifty-one Americans at 
Forton. July 2, one hundred and twenty of them 
were released by exchange.3 

John Howard, the English prison reformer, wrote 
of Forton: "At my visit, Nov. 6, 1782, I found 
there was no separation of the Americans from 
other prisoners of war, and they had the same al- 
lowance of bread, viz: one pound and a half each. 
There were 154 French, 33 Dutch and 133 Amer- 
icans. Of these, 12 French, 25 Dutch and 9 Amer- 
icans were in the hospital. The wards were not 
clean. No regulations hung up. I weighed several 
of the 6 Ib. loaves and they all wanted some ounces 
in weight."s 

In the West Indies the unhealthfulness of the 
climate doubtless added to the tribulations of prig 

1 N. E. Hid. and &. Reg., July, 1876. 
2 Ibid., April, 1876, to July, 1878 ; E u a  I d .  Cdl., April, 1889 ; 

Mag. Amer. Hut., Maroh, 1878, Mattheaman's narrative ; Whr- 
ton, iii, 363. For mother amount of Forton Phony see Fanning, 
20-28. 

a E- I&. Cdl., April, 1889, quoting from Howard's Hirtary 
of P r i m .  
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onem and i n c d  the death rate. In 1782, the 
privateer brig New Broom of New London was 
captured by a British sloop of war and taken into 
Antigua. One of the brig's crew, in a narrative of 
the cruise, says : We were all put on board of a . 
prison-ship, which lay in a oove on one side of the 
harbor, whew the heat was so severe as to be al- 
most ineupportable. W e  were allowed here but 
barely enough to sustain nature, and the water they 
gave us was taken out of a pond a little W of 
the town, in whiah the cattle and negroes com- 
mingled every sort of impurity, and which was 
rendered, on this account and from the effect of 
the heat upon it, so nauseous that it waa impossible 
to drink it without holding the nostrils. I soon 
found that life was to be supportad but for a short 
time here and set myself therefore about contriving 
some way to effect my escape from this floating 
place of misery and torment. The doctor came on 
board every morning to examine the sick, and three 
negro sextons every night, to bury the dead. Early 
one morning I swallowed tobacco juice and was so 
sick by the time the doctor came, that I obtained 
without mculty a permit from him to go on shore ' 

to the hospital. I was soon ready to dieembark, for 
I had been previously robbed of everything except 
what I had on. After arriving at the hospital, I 
waa oonducted into a long room where lay more 
than two hundred of the most miserable objects 
imaginable, covered with rage and vermin. I threw 
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myself down on a bunk and after suffering extremely 
for some time from the effecta of the tobacco, went 
to sleep, but was soon waked by a man-nurae, who 
told me that there was physic for me and immedi- 
ately went off to another. I contrived unperceived to 
throw my dose out of the window and was not 
again disturbed, except during the following night, 
when I was waked several times by the carrying 
out of the dead. The sickness occasioned by the 
t o b  having now ceased, it waa still necee& to 
keep up the deception, and accordingly the next 
morning I feigned lameness." A few days later 
this prisoner escaped with two others ; getting pos- 
session of a, boat they found their way to G u d e  
1oupe.l In 1779, the Marine Committee had called 
attention to the harsh treatment of prisoners at 
Antigua and urged efforts for their exchange? 

There appears to be less available material for a 
study of the treatment of British prisoners by the 
Americans. Before France became involved in the 
war the disposal of prisoners taken by American 
d r s  in European waters was attended with - 

difEculties, because the French government would 
not allow them to be brought into the portsof that 
country, regarding it as a violation of neutrality 
to receive them. I t  was, therefore, oftan necessary 
to release them. Franklin and Deane advised the 
commanders of American ships to take from their 

1 Hist. Mag., November, 1880. 
Mar. Corn. Letter Book, 243 (Ootober 26,1779). 
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prisoners, before letting them go, a signed acknow- 
ledgment of the fact that they had been captured.' 
They hoped to secure in return the release of an 
equal number of American prisoners, but the Brit. 
ish government would not admit any obligation in 
such cams, and indeed refused to honor formal 
paroles, except under certain circumstanoes. After 
Fntnce had begun hostilities, American vessels could 
bring their prisoners into port, but there was no 
provision for their reception until, after long de- 
lay, they were admitted into Frenchprisons. Mean- 
while it was necessary to keep them on shipboard 
under conditions of great discomfort, if not of ac- 
tual suffering. The prisoners brought into Brest by 
the Ranger in May, 1778, were confined many 
months on one of her prizes and made bitter com- 
plaints of their situation. Captain Jones exerted 
himself as far aa possible for their welfare, but was 
very unwilling to release them without exchange. 
Franklin supplied as well as he could the wants of 
the British prisoners in France. In February, 1780, 
he wrote to one of his English correspondents, en- 
closing the account of his agent at L'Orient, '( for 
clothing one hundred and thirteen English p r b  
oners last April," and adding : Not that I expect 
anything from your government on that account 
towards clothing such of our people with you as 
may be in want of it. The refusal of compliance 
with the paroles of prisoners set at liberty have 

See above, p. 300. 
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taught me to flatter myself no more with expectxi- 
tions that a thing may be done because it is humane 
or equitable, and reasonable that it should be done. 
I only desire it may be considered as a small but 
grateful acknowledgment, all  hitherto in my power, 
for the kindness shown by your charitable subscrip 
tions to our poor people. I t  may perhaps be some 
satiRfaotion to those subscribere to know that, while 
they thought only of relieving Amerimne, they were 
at the same time occasioning some relief to die- 
tressed Englishmen."' When the exchange of 
prisoners had beoome an established procedure, the 
number of English in France must have been com- 
paratively small and their stay short, for the Brit- 
ish policy was to keep many American prisoners in 
England, bringing them from New York.2 

The Continental vessels Reprisal, Lexington, 
and Dolphin made a cruise in the English Chan- 
nel and Irish Sea in 1777 and took several prizes.8 
According to a dispatch from Whitahaven, June 
26, 1777, 'C the people in general speak in the 
warmest terms of the humane treatment they met 
with from the commandere of the Reprisal and 
Lexington, both of whom endeavored to make the 
situation of their prisonera as easy aa their cimum- 
stances would admit." 4 

1 Wharton, ii, 622. 
' Bid., ii, 428,681,724, iii, 73, 488,491, 635,636, ir, 410; Hale, 

i, 351462; Sands, 104,106, 148; Mau. Spy, January 4, 1781. 
See above, pp. 260,270. 
' Boston Gazette, October 6,1777. 
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Quite Herent  from this was the treatment of 
Captain Richard Cassedy of the British ship Prik 
cilla by a prize crew put on board his vase1 from 
the American privateer General MiiEn, which cap 
tured the P r i i  off the Irish coast in July, 1777. 
All his men having been traderred to the MiiEn, 
he was left alone at the mercy of a brutal prize 
orew. 6' These sow of freedom seized all the cap 
tain'e olothes that were worth anything and A88 
in cash." He was $6 bound hand and foot and put 
into mnfinement. In this miserable situation he 
remained until the 19th of July, when his veseel 
was retook by the Union, letter of marque, of 
London. . . . Captain Cassedy was in a very poor 
state of health . . . and not able to stand, through 
the cruel treatment he received. His remaining so 
long bound occasioned his flesh to swell to a shock- 
ing degree. All his prayers and intreaties were in 
vain ; the inhuman tyrants had no compassion." 1 

/i' The treatment of British prisoners in Amenca 
varied according to place and circumstances. There 
were prison-ships at Boston, New London, and 
doubtless other towns, and jails on shore were 
used.' Captain Henry Barnes and his crew, m p  
tured with his vessel on the passage from B a r b  
does to England by the American privateer Monk 
gomery in 1776 and taken to Rhode Island, were 

1 Liverpool paper quoted in William, 210. 
2 Boston Pod, June 15, 1782; Mw. CoYri Rm., January 20, 

1778 ; M i .  Rev. Bdlr, viii, u, xliv. 
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gb treated with the greatest kindness and civility." 1 

A letter from Boston, in 1777, says : Hard as 
my case may appear to be, I bear it with patience. 
From the. 3d day of my captivity I have, with 
neaz ninety others, been confined a close prisoner 
in a jail at this p b  lately erected, called the New- 
prison. The Americans treat us very cavalierly. 
The pmvieions we are allowed is barely sufficient 
to subsist on. My effects, to the amount of u p  
wads of 3001. have been taken from me and the 
bed I lie on is a bundle of straw." 2 A letter from 
New London, a few months later, says: "They 
behave very well to us."8 A better reputation is 
given to Boston by an English ahipmaster who 
had been exchanged. He writes : gb The treatment 
of the English prisoners there is exceedingly 
humane and kind." 4 

The situation of British marine prisoners at Philac 
delphia was possibly not always what it should have 
been, though ss a rule not bad; their treatment 
was perhaps at times, but only in special instanoes, 
governed by a spirit of retaliation for the diitress 
of Americane on the New York prison-ships. Ad- 
miral Arbuthnot wrote to John Jay, President of 
Congress, August 30,1779, complaining that two 
British officers were "in close and cruel confine 
ment at Philadelphia. I request that you will 

1 Amon, iv, 169, 160. 
London Chronicle, September 2,1777. 
Ibid., January 6,1778. Ibid., Jannuy 8,1778. 
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assign satisfactory reasons for this treatment, that 
no improper retaliation may take place here on our 
part." Congress investigated the cam of these 
two officers and found the reports of their ill-treab 
ment untrue. Just at this time, on amount of the 
bmbaroue persmution of Conyngham in New York, 
the Marine Committee ordered against another 
Britieh officer retaliatory memums which had re- 
aently been voted in Congress, after a vain appeal 
to Commodore Collier? Arbuthnot wrote to Waah- 
ington, April 21, 1781, again complaining of the 
treatment of British naval prisoners, saying : Per- 
mit me now, Sir, to request that yon will take the 
proper steps to cause Mr. Bradford, your commit+ 
sary, and the jailor at Philadelphia, to abate that 
inhumanity which they exercise indiscriminately 
upon all people, who a A  so unfortunate as to G 
carried into that place. I will not trouble you, Sir, 
with a catalogue of grievances further than to re- 
quest that the unfortunate may feel as little of the 
severities of war as the circumstances of the time 
will permit ; that in future they may not be fed in 
winter with salted clams and that they may be 
afforded a sufiiciency of fuel." 8 

At last, in the spring of 1782, Franklin waa 
able to inform Jay that the British Parliament had 

Pap. Cod. Congr., 78,1,313 (August 30,1779). 
Mar. Corn Ldter Book, 230 (Angnst 31, 1779) ; Amon, viii, 

340, 341 ; Jwr. C d .  Congr., Jnly 17, 29, September 17,1779. 
a Washington, ix, 120, 121. No further information relating to 

the treatment of British prisonera has been diawrered. 
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passed "an act for exchanging American prisoners. 
They have near eleven hundred in the jails of Eng- 
land and Ireland, all committed aa charged with 
high treaaon. The rtat is to empower the king, not. 
withstanding such commitments, to consider them 
aa prisoners of war, according to the law of nations, 
and exchange them ae such This seem to be giv- 
ing up their pretensions of considering us as re 
bellione subjects and is a kind of acknowledgment 
of our independence. Transports are now taking 
up to carry baok to their country the poor, brave 
fellows who have borne for yeam their cruel cap 
tivity, rather than eerve our enemies, and an equal 
number of English are to be delivered up in re- 
turn." The British ministry now ordered the ex- 
change of all American p&oners. A year later, 
April, 1783, came pmlamatione of the Continental 
Congrew and the British commanders in New 
York, the latter a day or two in the lead, for the 
suspension of hoetilities and the re1ea.w of all prig 
oners of war." 

W h t o n ,  v, 328. 
Xbid., 439, 512,648,666, vi,369,375,3TI. 
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NAVAL CONDITIONS OF THE REVOLUTION 

IN the study of BO closely contested a struggle 8e 

the American Revolution, where even a compara- 
tively trivial circwtance might have turned the 
s d e ,  it is interesting to examine the factors which 
may have afFeoM the result. In the events that 
took place on the aea perhaps many such factors 
will be found. Such conclusions regarding them as 
may be drawn from the preceding chapters, wil l  be 
more clearly brought out if presented in the con- 
densed form of a summary. 

Both the Americans and the British, whiie fav- 
ored in some ways, were burdened with encum- 
brances of various sorts. The preponderance of the 
British naval forcea in American waters during 
the early yeam of the war was so great that for the 
colonists in rebellion to overcome i t  waa out of 
the question ; annoyance only was p i b l e .  Their 
control of the sea waa complete until challenged by 
the French in 1778. The British had much larger 
ships than the Americans, which meant that they not 
only carried more guns, but far heavier ones ; the 
thirty-tw6gun frigate waa the largest we had in com- 
mission. Ship for ship also we were overmatched by 
the British with their ships more fully manned and 
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their officers and min thoroughly trained. The raw 
material for their crews was certainly no better and 
probably not as good as that furnished by the 
fishermen and seafaring population of New England 
and other colonies, but the immense advantage of 
organization, of centuries of military discipline, of 
naval tradition and esprit de corps, was theirs. 

The British, however, were embarrassed with 
difficulties which in large degree offset their supe- 
riority in fom.  Operating in a hostile country, 
their naval stations, even those most securely and 
permanently held, as New York, were unable to fur- 
nish sufficient stores and supplies ; and these necessi- 
ties had to be brought from England, subject to cap 
ture by American cruisers and privateers and requir- 
ing the diversion of a considerable part of their armed 
force for convoy. Owing to the incompetency or 
indolence of some of the British fleet commanders, 
their available offensive force was used with less 
effect than might have been the case. Jealousy and 
quarrels among the admirals also contributed to 
this result. Official corruption in British dockyards 
and naval stations, defective organization, and the 
waste of money and supplies interfered seriously 
with efficient naval administration. The navy lost 
large numbers of men through desertion and death 
from disease. I t  will thus be seen that the circum- 
etances s&ounding the British navy during that 
period were sufficiently complicated. The entry of 
other powers into the con0ict naturally increased 
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very much the perplexities of England's s i h  
tion.' 

Turning to our own side, there was little to help 
out the slender resources of the Amerioans beyond 
the advantage of operating in home waters and 
along shores inhabited by a friendly people and of 
a general aptitude for the sea, no grater, however, 
than that of their adversaries. The poverty of the 
Continental government, if not of the country, p r e  
clnded anything like a etrong naval organization, 
and the weakness of Congress, together with lack 
of experience, made efficient administration p- 
tically impossible. For want of money and of avail- 
able workmen the construction and repair of ships 
was painfully slow. On this account they were fn+ 
quently kept idle in port months at a time, nearly 
a whole season, perhaps, while cruises p h e d  for 
them were prevented, postponed, or only partially , 
canied out. The obstacles encountered in manning 
the Continental ships were equal to those which 
hindered their fitting out. The needs of the army and 
the attraotione of primteering, especially the latter, 
drew soheavily on the seafaring population that c a p  
able men for the regular naval service were scarce. 
The result was that after almost interminable delay 
a ship would be obliged to go to sea with a crew 
deficient both in numbers and in quality, made up 
of material in large part not only inferior, but ' 

1 See Charming, iii, 219-283, S40-342; and above, pp. 62-68, 
619. 
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mmetimes dangerous, if, as waa often the case, it in- 
cluded British prisoners who were willing to enlist. 
In such ships' companies a mutinous spirit prevailed, 
with occasional serious effects. Furthermore the 
officere of the navy, while generally good w e n  
and not W i g  in courage, were without military 
training, and thus apt to be deficient in martial 
qualities and incapable of rising to the occasion at 
critical moments. The responsibility of an inde- 
pendent oommand, even of a single vessel on an 
important service, waa often too much for such 
men. It is hardly necessary to add, however, that 
there were some notable exceptions. 

As a consequence of these impediments the Amer- . 
icane never possessed a regular naval force capable 
of acting offensively against the enemy in any ef- 
fective way. The Continental navy, therefore, na- 
turally resorted to the readiest means of injuring 
the enemy, that ie, by preying upon his commerce. 
The state navies and privateers were of course en- 
gaged in the srtme purs& ; and this, with convoy 
duty upon m i o n ,  formed the chief occupation of 
the entire sea force, public and private, of the 
country. Engagements with regular British men-of- 

were exceptional and commonly accidental. 
The futility of commerce destroying as a military 

measure of h t  importance has been pointed out 
by naval authorities. b6 It is doubtless a most im- 
portant secondary operation of naval war, and is 
not likely to be abandoned till war itself shall cease ; 
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but regarded as a primary and fundamental meaa- 
ure, sufficient in itself to crush an enemy, it is 
probably a delusion." 1 The injury inflicted upon 
England, though large in the aggregate, was not . 
disabling. Part of thi predatory warfare consisted 
in the interception of the enemy's transports, con- 
veying troops and -like suppliee; which were a 
godsend to our army and the loss of whicb was 
severely felt by the British ; this perhaps was of too 
nearly a military nature to be chsed  as ordinary 
commerce destroying. During the early yeass of 
the war especially, such wptnres were of the ut. 
most value to the American cause. 

There were probably more than two thousand - 
American vessels employed in privateering during 
the Revo1ution.a Privateers accolnplished much in- 
dependently in scouring the sea, but were ill adapted 
for cruising in squadrons and failed in nearly all 
attempts at coiiperation with regular ships or with 
each other. One half the men, money, and energy 
absorbed in privateering, if it could have been put 
into a strong, well-organized Continental navy, 
would have provided a force able to act offensively 
against the British navy to some purpose. The 
other half, devoted to privateering, would have been 
able to accomplish more in destroying commerce 
than all the privateers actually did, and would have 

1 MaLn, 539. See olso Proc. U. S. Naval Inat., xxiii (1897), 
' 472. 

a See above, pp. 46,47. 
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adered fewer losses, becam of the protection af- 
forded by a strong, regulat navy against British 
cruisers. Speculating as to what might have been 
haa a practical interest and value when a choice of 
slternativee depends upon an accident or train of 
circumstances which might have happened other- 
wise. In  the case under diecussion, however, the 
fundamental conditions were such as to put any 
such rearrangement of naval power aa that s ~ g -  
geeted so entirely out of the question that there re- 
mains no room for regret on the score of mistakes 
which could have been rectified. It is necessary to 
look at the events of the past from the point of 
view of the time and the persona concerned. In this 

- case the temperament of the people, private inter- 
ests, the sentiment of local independence and fear 
of centralized military power, the lack of authority 
on the part of Congress, the hopeleesness of raising 
the necessary money, are at  once evident to the 
student of this period of onr history. Primteering, 
moreover, waa thoroughly believed in aa a means 
of striking at the enemy's vitale. Under the cir- 
cumstances, therefore, it is obvious that a small, 
weak navy waa one of the necessary conditions of 
the war and that a vigorous offense upon the sea 
was not in the nature of things. 

When it is once admitted that an aggressive 
policy, aimed at the British fleets in American 
waters with any reasonable chance of gaining naval 
supremacy, waa not to be expected, we are better 
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prepared to understand and to accept philosophic- 
ally the gradual dwindling of the Continental navy, 
always in the presence of a superior force, the lose - 
of ship after ship, the almost inevitable recurrence 
of disaster ; a dismal record, to be sure, but not dig 
creditable, and relieved by a few successes and . 
brilliant episodes. At  the same time we can better 
appreciate what was actually accomplished by the 
American marine as a whole, how much it really 
contributed to the aause of independence. The in- 
jury to Britiah commerce was sufficiently serious to . 
aid materially in rendering the war unpopular in 
England ; insurance rates rose to an unprecedented 
figure, and the available sources from which rev- 
enue might be derived by taxation were nearly 
exhausted. The shores of the British Ides were 
harassed aa never before or since by the repeated 
visits of American naval cruisers and privateers, 
and the seacoast population alarmed. An active and 
regular commerce was carried on between the United 
States and continental Europe, providing the latter 
with American products and furnishing the new 
nation with much-needed money and supplies. Com- 
munication waa kept open with France, diplomatio 
correspondence maintained, and public men of 
both countries crossed and recrowed the ocean re- 
peatedly, Henry Laurens being the only one of , 
prominence to be captured. All this intercourse, 
moreover, prevented the isolation of America, and 
kept alive the interest and sympathy of Europe. 
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Continental ships aided this im&c by furnishing 
convoy through the danger zone off the American 

- coast and also by taking an active pa& in it. Many 
a cargo of tobacco from America and of military 
stores from France, and many ministers and dipl* 
matic agents, were conveyed in Continental frigates. 

A r i g o m  blockade of the American coaat from 
the beginning of the war, as waa recommended by 
Lord Barrington, might have suppressed this com- 
merce, and would probably have strangled the re 
bellion of the colonists in its infancy, without the 
help of the army.1 If a t  any time during the early 
years the English had been alert, enterprising, and 
aggressive in the use of their great naval reaoumm, 
they should have been ;able to crush or at leaat 
greatly to cripple this t&c. Presumably the main 
reaeon for its comparative immunity is to be sought 
in the supineness of British admirals and in ad- 
ministrative vices of the Admiralty. 

Although the fortunes of our Amerioan marine 
chiefly concern us, a glance at the general naval 
war of 1778 is eseential to the completeneee of the 
subject. With her control of the aea threatened, 
the policy for England to adopt was a matter of 
vast importance. A foremost naval authoriv has 
said : 6' The key of the situation was in Europe, a d  
in Europe in the hostile dockyards." England's 
(6 one hope was to find and strike down the enemy's 

1 See above, p. 18; aleo p p  168,189, 281,534, foa other pro- 
ject# of  YO .otion. 
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navy. Nowhere wse it so oertainly to be found an 
in its home ports ; nowhere so easily met as t s b .  
diately &r leaving them." 1 But the opportunity 
was lost, and it waa necessary for England to pnr- 
sue her enemy to distant seas, leaving an inadequate ' 

force in home waters. Luckily for England, the 
European allies failed to take advantage of her mig 
takes. Instead of using their superior f o m  for a 
vigorous offense, they seemed ever bent on a defem 
ive attitude; justified, perhaps, and ceFtainly eo 
from their point of view, by ulterior stmtegio con- 
siderations. However that may be, the Frenoh and 
Spanish, through lack of coiiperation, through d i b  
tory tactics, and for various reasons, either avoided 
their enemy or failed to seize opportunities as they 
occurred. Their plans for the invasion of England 
curme to nothing, and their operations in Amerim 
and the West Indies were generally disappointing 
and abortive, because of their failure to seek out 
and str ike the enemy.a Their naval supremacy, 
therefore, was most of the time potential only, al- 
though by no means for that reason without effect. 
It finally became actual and decisive at one o r i t i d  
juncture, when a fortunate train of circumstances 
secured the control of Chesapeake Bay. Fortunate, 
indeed, was this event for the American cause, for 

1 Malion, 6%. For d imdon of this mbjeot, me Ibid., 418-418, 
627-635. 

2 lbid., 635-539; Proc. U. 8. Naval h., xxii (1898), 6'78; 
Charming, iii, 297. 
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whose success the temporary possession of sea power 
was indispensable. 

To revert, in oonclusion, to the maritime achieve- 
ments of the Revolutioniets, it would appear that 
keeping open the intercourse with Continental Eu- 
rope, especially France, and the diversion of supplies 
from the British to the American axmy, were the 
most valuable services performed by the American 
armed forces afloat, public and private, d'bing the 
war ; the injury done to the British navy being almoat 
negligible, and to British commerce far from dis- 
abling, to say the least, although not without effect 
in the general result. It ia certain that the Ravolu- 
tion would have failed without its sailors. In spite of 
its shortcomings, the record of the American ma- 
rine during this critical period was an honorable one. 
Many officere, through the experience of naval war- 
fare acquired on board regular cruisers and prim- 
teers, were qualified to enter the national service a 
few yesre later, upon the &stablishment of the 
Navy. 

THE END 
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Calendar of the Correspondence of George Washing- 

ton. Prepared from the Original Mannacripta in the 
Library of Congrew by John C. Fitzpatrick. Wash- 
ington, 1906. 

Naval Recorde of the American Revolntion [Calendar], 
prepared from the Originals in the Library of Con- 
gress by Charles Henry Lincoln. Washington, 1906. 

Contains a lint of nearly 1700 letters of marqae 
issued by Congrew, giving the name of each vessel, 
with other information. These calendars, as an aid 
in consalting the mannscripta in the Library of Con- 
p e e ,  are indispensable. 

Histwi8.s 
Narrative and Critical History of America Edited by 

Jnstin Wineor. Vole. vi and vii. Boston, 1887, 1888. 
[Narr. and Crit. Hist.] 
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Contains an extensive bibliography, with critical 
diecuasion of authorities. 

The American Nation. Edited by Albert Bnshnell 
Hart. Vol. k. The American Revolution. By C. H. 
Van w e .  New York, 1906. 

A ,Hieietory of the United Statas. By Edward Chsnning. 
VoL iii The American Revolution. New York, 
1912. [ Channing.1 

Contains the reeulta of the latest researches in the 
Revolutionary period. 

Statistical Hietory of the Navy of the United Stabs. 
By Lieutenant George F. Emmone, U.S.N. Wash- 
ington, 1858. 

Liets of Continental navy, of captnra, and of 
I privateem. 

A Contribution to the Bibliography of the History of 
the United States Navy. Compiled by Charles T. 
Harbeck. The Riverside Press, 1906. 

Statintical and Chronologioal History of the United 
Staten Navy. 177EL1907. By Robert Wilden Neeeer. 
New York, 1909. [Nww.]  

Contains a most exhaustive bibliography and lib 
of captures. 

Naval Historp of the United Statea. By Thomaa Clark. 
Philadelphia, 1814. [Clark.] 

The author derived eome of hie information directly 
from actom in the ecenes described. 

United Statea Naval Chronicle. By Charlee W. Golds- 
borough. Washington, 1824. 

Gives liata of officers and other data. 
Battles of the United Statee by Sea and Land. By 

Henry B. Dawson. New York, 1858. [Daeoeon.] 
Of3cial reports and very copious references. 
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H h r g  of the Navy of the United Staten of America 
By J. Fenimore Cooper. London, 1839. 

Pictorial Field Book of the Revolution. By Benson J. 
Lossing. New York, 1850. 

The Navy of fthe American Revolution. By Charles 
Oscar Paullin. Chicago, 1906. [PauUin.] 

Gives an exceedingly valuable ~ccount of the b~ 
+tion and admbhution of the Continental navy 
and of the state navies, with full references. I t  oon- 
bins a vast amount of information hitherto prae t idy  
inacceesible and ia indiepensable for the student of 
thie wbject 

Diplomatic Negotiations of American Naval Officers. 
By Charles Oscsr Paullin. Baltimore, 1912. 

The Influence of Sea Power upon History. By Captain 
A. T. Mshnn, U.S.N. Boston, 1890. [blahan.] 

Naval Strategy. By Captab A. T. Mahan, U.S.N. 
Boston, 1911. 

The Annual Register. London, 1775-1783. 
The First American Civil War. By Henry Belcher. 

hndon, 1911. [Be lck . ]  
England under the Hanoveriane. Ry G. Grant Robert- 

son. New York, 1911. 
Naval Chronology. By Ieaaa Schomberg, R.N. Lon- 

don, 1802. C f l o ~ g - I  
Gives v h b l e  statistics. 

Naval and Xitq Memoire of Great Britain. By 
Robert Beateon. London, 1804. 

Naval Battles of Great Britain. By Charles Ekins, Rear 
Admiral. London, 1828. 

Battlea of the British Navy. By Joseph Allen, R.N. 
London, 1868. 

The Royal Navy. By William Laird Clowes. Chapter 
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xxxi. By & T. M h .  Chapter xxxii. By H. W. 
W i o n .  Boston and London, 1898. [Clorom.] 

A Short Hietory of the Royal Navy. By David Him- 
nay. London, 1909. . [Hannu y.] 

Gives much information reepecting British n a d  
adminiatration and conditione in the navy. 

Publicatione of the Navy Records Society. VoL iii, 
Hood'e Lettern. VoL vi, Jonrnal of b A M  
Jam- Vole. xxix and mv, Inatmctions and Sig- 
nal& By J. S. Corbett. Voln. xxxii and xxxviii, Bar- 
ham Papere. London, 1895-1911. [Nav. Rw. 800.1 

These volumee contain much original material of 
p a t  value. 

Hietoire de la Marine Frangaiee pendant la Guerre de 
l'kd6pendanca AmBricaine. Par E. Chevalier. P& 
1877. [ C k l h . ]  

Contains extracts from official lettera and ehip' 
journals. 

Hitoire de la participation de la France 21 1' Btablisae- 
ment des &tab-unie d'Am6rique. Par Henri DonioL 
Paria, 1886. [Dmwl.]  

Franklin in France. By E d d  Everett Hale and E. E. 
Hale, Jr. Boston, 1887. [Hale.] 

A Hitorp of American Private-. By Edgar Stanton 
Maclay. New York, 1899. 

Rhode bland Privateere and Pri~~~teeremen. By W. P. 
Sheffield. Newport, 1883. 

Hitory of the Liverpool Privateera By Gomer Wil- 
liams. Liverpool, 1897. [ WiUiams.1 

Contains lettere and extracts from contemporary 
newspapers. 

Economic and Social Hietoy of New England. By W 5  
liam B. Weeden. Boston, 1890. 
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Revolutionary Incidents of Suffolk and Kings Conntiea 
with an Acconnt of the British Prieona and Priaon- 
Shipa at New York. By Henry Onderdonk, Jr. New 
York, 1849. C m . 1  

Contsine extracts from contemporary lettern and 
newspapers. 

Martyre to the Revolution in the British PrisonShips in 
the Wallabout Bay. [By G e e  Taylor]. New York, 
1856. 

Some Acconnt of the Capture of the Ship Aurora. By 
Philip Freneao. New York, 1899. 

History of Caetine, Penobecot, etc. By George Augostne 
Wheeler. Bangor, 1876. [ w ~ . ]  

Documents relating to the Penobacot Expedition. 
Detail of Some Particular Services performed in Amer- 

ica, 17761179, compiled from joornele kept aboard 
the Ship Rainbow. By Ithiel Town. New York, 1835. 

[Pcnun.] 
Biographiss 

Writinga of George Washington. Collected and Edited 
by Worthington Chauncey Ford. New York, 1889. 

[ Wadnington.] 
The Worka of John Adams. By Charlea l?rancie Adame. 

Boston, 1863. [Adam.]  
The Writinga of Benjamin Franklin. Edited by Albert 

Henry Smyth. New York, 1906. 
Writinga of Thomas Jefferson. Collected and Edited by 

r 

Paul Leiceater Ford. New York, 1892. [Je$arson.] 
Life and Correspondence of John Paul Jones. [By 

R. Sanda.] New York, 1830. [Sands.] 
Life and Character of John Paul Jones. By John Henry 

Sherburne. New York, 1851. [ S h e r h m . ]  
These two books contain mmy of Jones's letters. 
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The L i e  of Paul Jones By Alexander Slidell M m  
kenzie, U.S.N. New York, 1846. [ M a o h i s . ]  

Mdmoire de Pan1 Jonee, &rib par lui-meme en anglais 
et traduita sous sea yeux par le citoyen Andrd. Paria, 
1798. 

Paul Jones, Founder of the American Navy. By Au- 
gustus C. Buell. New York, 1900. 

Mentioned only for the pnrpoae of warning the 
reader of naval history against it as a fabrication. 
Made up largely of spnrioua doanmenta ingeniously 
concocted by the author, it has deceived many, al- 
thongh often expoeed by various investigatore. 

Publications of the Naval History Society. Vol. i. The 
Logs of the Serapis, Alliance, Ariel under the Com- 
mand of John Paul Jones. Edited by John S. Barnee. 
New York, 1911. 

Contains biographical matter. The Society's second 
volume (1912), under the aame editorship, ia a reprint 
of the life of Nathaniel Fanning, listed below. Vol. 
iii, now in press (December, 1912), is The Despatches 
of Molyneux Shuldham, Vice-Admiral of the Blue 
and Commander-in-Chief of H3s Britannic Majesty's 
Ship in North America, January-July, 1776. Edited . 

by Robert W. Neeser. New York, 1913. 
Memoire of the Life of Captain Nathaniel Fanning, an 

American Naval OfEcer. New York, 1808. 
[Fanning.] 

Esek Hopkinb, Commande~in-chief of the Continental 
Navy. By Edward Field. Providence, 1898. 

[Hqkins.] 
Commodore John Barry. By Martin I. J. Gri5n. Phila- 

delphia, 1903. [Barr~ . ]  
The Life of Samuel Tucker, Commodore in the Ameri- 
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can Revolution. By John H. Sheppd. Boaton, 
1868. [Twkar.] 

Life of Sdas Talbd By Henry T. Tuckerman. New 
York, 1850. [Talsot.] 

An Historical Sketch to the End of the Revolutionary 
War of the Life of S i b  Talbot. New York, 1803. 

Published the same year in London under s difEelc 
ent title. 

Life of Captain Jeremiah O'Brien. By Rev. Andrew M. 
Sherman. [Morristown], 1902. [O'BA] 

Biographical Memoir of the lste Commodore Joehna 
Barney. By Mory Barney. Boston, 1832. [Balney.] 

Mosee Brown, Captain, U.S.N. By Edgar Stanton Mac- 
lay. New York, 1904. 

The Adventurea of Ebenerer Fox in the %evolutionary 
War. Boston, 1847. [Pml 

Memoirs of Andrew Sherborne, a Pensioner of the Navy 
of the Revolution. By Himself. Providence, 1831. 

[A. Sherbum.] 
The Old Jersey Captive, or a Narrative of the Captivity 

of Thomas Androe. Boston, 1833. [Andrm.] 
The Prisonem of 1776. A b i c  of the bvolntion. By 

Rev. R Uvesey. Compiled from the Journal of 
Cherles Herbert. Boston, 1854. [Livessy.] 

Capbin Thomas Dring. Reaollections of Jersey Prison- 
Ship. Morriaania, 1865. 

Narrative of J d u a  Davis. Boston, 1811. [Davis.] 
The Original Journal of General Solomon Lovell, kept 

during the Penobecot Expedition, 1779. Published by 
the Weymonth Historical Society, 1881. 

Diary of Ezra Green, M.D., Surgeon on board the Con- 
tinental Shipof-War Ranger. Edited by Commodore 
G. H. Preble, U.S.N. Boston, 1875. 
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Beprinted from the New England Hhtorical and 
Genealogical Register. 

Colonel William Bradford, the Patriot Printer of 1776. 
By John William Wallsce. Philadelphia, 1884. 

C B ~ f ~ * l  
Correspondence end Journsle of Samuel Blachley Webb. 

Edited by Worthington C. Ford. New York, 1893. 
Letters from Sir George Brydgea, now Lord Rodney, to 

Hie Majesty's Ministers. London, 1789. 

(Some of the mom notable articles iue mentioned.) 
Collections and Proceedings of the Maine Historical 

Society. 
Proceedings of the A€aseachusetta Historical Society. 
Publications of the Rhode Island Historical Society. 

January, 1901. Payers of William Vernon and the 
Navy Board. 

Rhode Island Hitorical Magazine. 
July, 1885 -January, 1887. Journal of John Tre 

vett, U.S.N. 
Hietorical Collections of the Eeeex Institute. 

January, 1909. The Naval Career of Captain John 
Manleyjof Marblehead. By Robert E. Peabody. 

January-October, 1909. Recorde of the ViceAd- 
d t y  Court at Halifax, N. S. 

Records and Payers of the New London County His- 
torical Society. 

New England Historical and Genealogical Register. 
New Hampshire Genealogical Record. 
Collections of the New York Historical Society. 
New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. 
Pennsylvania Mmgazine of History and Biography. 
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Viiginia Historid Begister. 
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography. 
South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine. 
The American Historical Beview. 

July, 1903. St. Eustatiua in the American hvoln- 
tion. By J. Franklin Jameeon. 

October, 1904. Nova Scotia and New England dur- 
ing the Revolution. By Emily P. Weaver. 

Hiutorical Magazine. 
American Historical Record. 
Magazine of American Histoy. 
Magazine of History. 
American Catholic Hiatorical Ramamhen. 
Military and Naval Magazine of the United Statecl, 
1833-1836. 

Naval Magazine, 1836. 
United States Naval Institute Proceedings. 

No. 79 (1896). Howe and D'Estaing. A Stndy 
in Coaet Defense. By Commander C. F. Goodrich, 
U.S.N. 

No. 83 (1897). The Sailor in the Revolution. By 
Commander C. F. Goodrich, U.S.N. 

No. 99 (1901). The Coast in Warfare. By Lieu- 
tenantCommander J. H. Seam, U.S.N. 

No. 126 (1908). The True Story of the America. 
By Robert W. Neeeer. 

N a  139 (1911). American Privateere at Dankerque. 
By Henri Malo. Translated by Stewart L. Mime. 

The United Service. 
July, 1896. Lettera of Pad Jones. 
October, 1906. Campaign of Vice-Admiral D'Es 

taing. By G. Lacour-Gayet. Tmdatad by Chaplain 
T. G. Steward, U.S.& 
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The earlier numbers of thin magazine contain ser- 
eral biographical skebhes of naval officers. 

The Port Folio. 
Biographical sketch- o£ n a d  o 5 c m .  

Southern Literary Meeeenger. 
January - April, 1857. The V i n i a  Navy of the 

Elevolution. 
Hnnt'e Merchants' Magazine. 
A h t i c  M6nthly. 

September and October, 1861. Journal of a Prim 
teeraman, 1741. [Edited by Charlee Eliot Norton.] 

December, 1887. Paul Jonea and the Armed Neu- 
trality. By John Fieke. 

The Century Magazine. 
New England Magazine. 
Scribner'e Magazine. 

February, July, and Aagast, 1898. Articles by C a p  
tain Mahan on Lake Champlain and John Paul Jones. 

Granite Monthly. 
1881 and 1882. Log of the Itanger. 

The outlook. 
January 3, 1903. James Barnes on Conyngham's 

Loet Commiseion. 
Etsssacbnsetts Magazine. 

1908-1912. The lkbwchueette Navy. By F. A. 
Gardner. 

N ~ s p a l u m  
The Boston h e t t e  and Country J o d  (Watertown 

and Boston). 
The New England Chronicle ; name changed in Septem- 

ber, 1776, to Independent Chronicle (Cambridge and 
Boston; had formerly been the &sex Gazette of 
Salem). 
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The Continental J o d  and Weekly Advertiwr (Bos- 
ton). 

The Independent Ledger and American Advertiser 
(Boston). 

The Evening Post and General Advertiser (Boston). 
The Mawchusetta Spy, or American Oracle of Liberty 

(Worcester). 
The Salem Gazette. 
The Connecticut Conrent and Hartford Weekly Intalli- 

gencer. 
The Connecticut Gazette and U n i v e d  Intelligencer 

(New London). 
The Royal G-tte (New York). 
The Royal American Gazette (New York). 
The New York Paaket and American Advertiaer (ah- 

kill). 
The Pennsylvania Gazette. 
Dunlap's Pennsylvania Packet, or the General Advelc 

tiser. 
The Pennsylvania Evening Poet. 
The Freeman's Journal, or North American InteIligencer 

(Philadelphia). 
The Maryland Journal and Baltimore Advertiser. 
The London Chronicle. 
Lloyd's Evening Poet and Britieh Chronicle (London). 

Manubmpt Sourim 

Navy Department. All the following are wpiea : Log- 
books and journals of the Ranger, November 26,1777, 
to May 18,1778 ; of the Bonhomme Richard, May 8 
to September 24,1779 ; of the Serapis, September 26 
to November 21, 1779; of the Alliance, November 
22,1779, to Jnne U, 1780; of the &el, Jnne 16 to 
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October 14,1780 ; of the Sonth Carolina, Angnst 4, 
1781, to May 21,1782 ; and of the letter of marque 
ship Queen of France, Angnst 20 to September 9, 
1782. Letter-book of John P a d  Jones, March, 1778, 
to July, 1779. Miiellaneaus material, including the 
court martial of Captain Peareon and letters of Ad- 
miral Rodney (1780) criticizing Admiral Arbuthnot. 

Library of Congrese. Papera of the Continental Congrees, 
containing much correapondenoe relating to naval 
&airs, reporb of &cam, eta. Marine Committee Letter- 
Book, containing the instructions of the Marine Com- 
mittee and Board of Admiralty to d c e r a  of the nary, 
lettera to the nary boards, etc. Letters to Washington 
relating to naval affairs. John P a d  Jonea manuscripts 
in eleven volumes. Miscellaneous papers, inclnding a 
lht  of officera in the Continental navy and marine c o r p  
This material in the Library of Congreee is of the 
utmoet importance and ie described more in detail in 
the bibliography of Paullin's Navy of t h  Am&n 
Revolution. The Library hse a h  acquired transcripts 
of the Admiralty Records in the Britieh Archivee. 

Maseachnsetts State Library, Archivee Division. Records 
of the Great and General Court, beginning July 26, 
1775. Records of the Honorable the Council. Masea- 
chnsetta Archives and Bevolntionary Rolls Collection. 
In  volumes v to ix, xxviii, sxxvii to xl, d v ,  xlv, lii, 
liii, c d ,  cxlv, cxlviii to cliii, clvii, clviii, clix, clxiv - 

to clxxii a large amount of information will be found, 
inclnding bonds and commieeionn of privateers, corm 
spondence about prisoners, prize cases, letters, ordera 
and minutee of the Board of War, reports of officem 
of the state navy, rolls, documents relating to the 
Penobecot Expedition, and miscellaneone papers. 
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Mseeaehasetta Historical Society. Papers of Colonel 
Timothy Pickering. Papers of Governor Trumbull of 
Connecticut. Papers of Oliver Wolcott of Connecticut. 

Essex Institute. Miscellaneous papers. Most letters of 
interest have been printed in the society's collections. 

b a r d  College Library. Sparks Papers. Arthur Lee 
Papers. Commodore Tucker Payers. Miicellaneone 
papers, including Luther Little's narrative of the batc 
tle between tho Protector and the Admiral Duff. 

Private Collections. Papers of John Adams, deposited 
in the library of the Masaachusette Historical Society, 
examined through the courtesy of Charles Francis 
Adsms, Esq. Copies of four letters kindly furnished 
by Charles T. Harbeck, Esq., viz. ; Hopkins's sailing 
orders to his captains, dated February 14,1776, two 
letters of the Marine Committee, and a Jones letter 
of November 1, 1776. James Barnes, Esq., kindly 
sent a copy of a letter of William Bingham to Captain 
Conyngham. The Log of the Ranger (August 24, 
1778, to May 10, 1780) was sold by the estate of E. 
P. Jewell, Esq., in April, 1910, and an opportunity to 
copy extracte from it wae. obtained. This log, down 
to March 2, 1779, waa published in the Granite 
Monthly. 

Archives de la Marine aux Archives Nationales A Paris. 
Campagnen ; Pays &rangers, Commerce et Consulate ; 
'I'ravail du Roi et du Ministre ; Ordres et D6peches ; 
etc. 

British Archives. Public Record OEce. Admiralty Rec- 
ords : Admirals' Despatches, Captains' Letters, Con- 
suls' Letters, Courts Martial, Captains' and Masters' 
Logs. Transcripts of the British Admiralty Records 
and of the French papers from the Archives de la 
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Marine, indinpermable for a comprebeneive stndy of 
Revolutionary naval history, were very kindly fur- 
niahed by Robert W. Neeser, Eaq. Customs Home : 
Minutea of the Scottish Board of Cnatoms ; Irish X n -  
uta Boob ; Whitehaven Customs Letter-Book. Dr. 
Charlee 0. P d n  kindly allowed the use of his b n -  
wripta of them Cnstom .House paperr. 
In quoting from documents, newrplrpeza, manmaripto, 

eta., pains have been taken to avoid ch.nges from the 
original except in punctuation, which b.s been amended 
when eo doing h.s seemed essential to clervneea 

RULES FOR THE BEQULATION OF THE NAVY OF 
THE UNITED COLONIEB 

The Commanders of all sh ip  and veseels belonging 
to the thirteen United Colonia are strictly required to 
shew in themselvee a good example of honor and virtue 
to their officen, and men, and to be very vigilant in in- 
specting the behavionr of all snch as am under them, 
and to discountenance and suppreaa all dholute, im- 
moral, and dieorderly practices, and abo snch M are 
contray to the rulea of discipline and obedienae, and 
to correct thoee who are guilty of the same, seoording 
to the usage of the eea 

The Commanders of the sh ip  of the thirteen United 
Colonies are to take care that divine service be per- 
formed twice a day on board, and a sermon preached 
on Sundays, nnlese bad weather or other extraordinary 
accidents prevent it. 

If any shall be hemrd to ewear, curse, or blaspheme 
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the name of God, the Commander is strictly enjoined 
to punish them for every offense by causing them to 
wear s w d e n  collar, or some other shameful bsdge of 
dintinction, for eo long time ae he shall judge proper. 
If he be s commissioned oilher, he shall forfeit one 
ddhg for each offense, and s wsfiant or inferior of- 
ficer six pence. He who is gnilty of dmnkennese, if a 
~leoman, shall be put in irom until he in eober, but if an 
officer, he shall forfeit two days' p y .  

No Commander shall inflict m y  punishment upon a 
seaman beyond twelve lsshes upon hir bare back with a 
eat of nine tails; if the fault shall deserve s greater 
punishment, he is to apply to the Commnnder in ahief 
of the Nary, in order to the trying of him by a court- 
martial, and in the mean time he may put him under 
confinement. 

The Commander ie never by hia own authority to 
discharge a commission or warrant officer, nor to pun- 
ish or strike him, but he may nuspend or confine them, 
and when he cornea in the way of a Commander in 
chief, apply to him for holding a court-martial. 

The OfRcer who comm.ads by scoident of the C a p  
taints or commander's absence (& he be lrbrent for 
a time by leave) llhsll not order any correction but con- 
hement, and upon the captrin's return on board he 
ahdl then give an B O ~ O I ~ I L ~  of bie reamom for eo doing. 

The Captain is to cause the articles of war to be hung 
up in eome public placea of the ship, and read to the 
ship's company once s month. 

Whenever a Captain ahall inlist s seaman, he shall 
take care to enter on his books the time and t e r n  of 
his entering, in order to hie being justly paid. 

The Captain rhall, before he sailq make return to, 
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and leave with the Congreea, or such person or persons 
aa the Congrew shall appoint for that purpoae, a com- 
pleat liat of all his officers and men, with the tinre and 
terms of their entaring ; and during his crnize shall 
keep a true account of the desertion or death of any 
of them, and of the entering of others, and after his 
cruize and before any of them are paid off, he shall 
make return of s compleat list of the same, inaluding 
those who shall remain on board his ship. 

The men shall, at their q u e a t ,  be furnished with 
slope that are necessary by the Captain or purser, who 
shall keep an account of the same, and the Captain, in 
his return in the laat mentioned article directed to be 
made, shall mention the amount delivered to each man, 
in order to its being stopped out of hia pay. 
AE to the term "inferior Officer," the Captain is to 

take notice that the aame does not include any commie- 
sion or any warrant officer, except the seeond master, 
surgeon's mate, cook, armourer, gun-emith, master s t  
arms and nail maker. 

The Captain is to take care when any inferior officere 
or volunteer seamen are turned over into the ship under 
his command from any other ship, not to rate them on 
the ship's booh in a woree quality, or lower degree or 
atation, than they aerved in the ship they were removed 
from ; and for his guidance he is to demand from the 
commander of the ship from which they are turned 
over, a liat, under his hand, of their names and qualities. 

Any officer, seaman, or others, intitled to wages or 
prize money, may have the same paid to his assignee, 
provided the assignment be attested by the Captain or 
Commander, the master or purser of the ship, or a chief 
magistrate of some county or corporation. 
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The Captain ie to discourage the seamen of his ship 
from selling any part of their wages or shares, and 
never to attest the letter of attorney of any seaman, 
until he is fully satidled that the eame is not granted in 
coneideration of money given for the purchsee of his 
wagee or ahares. 

When an inferior officer or aeaman dim, the Captain 
is forthwith to make out a ticket for the time of hia 
service, and to send the same by the firat safe convey- 
ance to the Congress, or sgentn by them for that pur- 
poee appointed, in order to the wages beiig forthwith 
paid to the executors or sdministrators of the deceased. 

A convenient place shall be set apart for eick or hurt 
men, to which they are to be removed, with their ham- 
mocb and bedding, when the surgeon shall a d v h  the 
name to be neceaaary, and some of the crew ahall be a p  
pointed to attend and serve them, and to keep the place 
clean. 

The cooper shall make buckets with covers and 
aradles if necessary, for their use. 

All ship fnrniahed with fishing tackle, W i g  in wch 
placea where fish is to be had, the captain is to employ 
some of the company in fishing; the i h  to be distri- 
buted daily to such persons aa are sick or upon recov- 
ery, provided the surgeon recommend it, and the slllc 
plus by turns amongst the meeeee of the officers and 
seamen without favour or partiality and gratis, withont 
any deduction of their allowance of provisions on that 
account. 

I t  ie left to the discretion of Commanders of squad- 
rons to shorten the allowance of provisions according to 
the exigencies of the service, taking care that the men 
be punctually paid for the ssme. 
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The like power is given to Csphins of single sh ip  
in catma of absolute neceaaity. 

If there should be s want of pork, the Captain ie to 
order t h  ponnde of beef to be islmed to the men, in 
lien of two p u n &  of pork. 

One day in every week ehall be iswed out s propor- 
tion of flour and suet, in lieu of bed, for the seemen, 
but thin ie not to extend beyond fonr monthr' victualling 
at one time, nor e h l l  the purser receive m y  allowunm 
for flour or suet kept longer on b o d  than that time, 
d there shall be wpplied, once s year, a proportion 
of canvm for pudding-bago, after the rate of one ell 
for every sixteen men. 

If m y  sh ip  of the thirteen United Coloniee ahall 
happen to come into port in wsnt of provinions, the war- ' 1  

rant of a Commander in ohief shrJl be auflicient to the 
Agent or other instrument of the viatnelling, to mpply 
the quantity wanted, and in urgent cases, where delay 
may be hurtful, the warrant of the Captain of the h ip  
ehall be of equal effect. 

The Captain ie £requently to order the proper ofemre 
to inspect into the condition of the provisions, and if the 
bread provee damp, to have it aired upon the quarter 
d d  or poop, and aleo examine the fleah casks, and if 
any of the pickle be leaked out, b have new made and 
put in, and the casks made tight and emure. 

The Captain or purser shrJl seem the' cloethg bed- 
ding, and other things of mch persons se shrJl die or be 
killed, to be delivered to their executors or adminktm- 
tors. 
All papers, charter parties, bii of lading, passports, 

and other writings whatsoever, found on board any ship 
or ship, which shall be &en, ohall be carefully pre- 
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served, and the originals gent to the court of Juetice for 
maritime daire, appointed or to be appointed by the 
legielatuxw in the respective coloniee, for judging con- 
cerning such prize or prizes; and if any pereon or per- 
sona shall wilfully or negligently destroy or d e r  to be 
deetroyed, any mch paper or papere, he or they m of- 
fending shall forfeit their ahare of such p& or prizes, 
and suffer mch other punishment M they ahall be judged 
by a court-martial to deeerve. 

If any peraon or pereona shall embezzle, steal or take 
away any cables, anchore, saile, or any of the ship's f u ~  
nitnre, or any of the powder, arms, ammunition, or pro- 
vision~ of any ship belonging to the thirteen United 
Colonies, he or they shall snffer mch punishment M s 
oowtmmtial shall order. 

When in eight of a ship or s h i p  of the enemy, and a t  
ruch other timea aa may appear to make it necessary to 
prepare for an engagement, the Captain shall order all 
things in his ship in a proper posture for fight, and 
shall, in his own person and according to his duty, heart 
on and encourage the inferior officers and men to fight 
conragmusly, and not to behave themnelvea faintly or 
ay for qnrrtere, on pain of such pnnishment se the of- 
fence ehall appear to deserve for his neglect. 

Any Captain or other other, mariner, or others, who 
ehall bssely desert their duty or atation in the ship and 
ran away while the enemy ie in sight, or, in time of 
action, or shall entice others to do eo, shall snffer death, 
or such other punishment as a aoart-martial shall in- 
fiict. 

Any officer, seaman, or marine, who shall begin, ex- 
cite, caw, or join in any mutiny or sedition in the ship 
to which he belongs, on any pretence whatsoever, shall 
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suffer death, or such other punishment as a court-martial 
shall direct. Any person in or belonging to the ship, who 
shall utter any words of sedition and mutiny, or endeavour 
to make any mutinous aseemblies on any pretence what- 
soever, shall d e r  such punishment as e court-martial 
shall inset. 

None shall prewme to quarrel with or strike hia 
superior officer on pain of such punishment as a court- 
martial shall order to be inflicted. 

If any person shall apprehend he ha8 jnet cause of 
complaint, he shall quietly and decently make the aame 
known to his mperior officer, or to the captain, as the 
ease may require, who shall take care that justice be 
done him. 

There shall be no quarreling or fighting between ship 
mates on board any ship belonging to the thirteen United 
Colonies, nor shall there be used any reproachful or 
provoking speeches, tending to make quarrels and dia- 
turbance, on pain of imprisonment and such other 
punishment as a court-martial ahall think proper to 
inflict. 

If any person shall sleep upon hie watch, or negli- 
gently perform the duty which be enjoined him to 
do, or forsake his station, he shall suffer such pnnish- 
ment as a coortmartial shall judge proper to inflict, a+ 
cording to the nature of his offence. 

All murder shall be punished with death. 
All robbery and theft shall be punished at  the discre 

tion of a court-martial. 
Any master at arma who shall refuse to receive such 

prisoner or prisoners aa shall be committed to hie charge, 
or having received them, shall suffer him or them to 
escape, or dismiss them without orders for so doing, 
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shall d e r  in his or theii stead, aa a court-martial shall 
order and direct. 

The Captain, officers, and others ehan use their ut- 
moat endeavours to detect, apprehend, and bring to 
punishment, all offenders, and shall at  all times readily 
sesiat the officers appointed for that purpose in the die- 
charge of their duty, on pain of being proceeded against 
and punished by a court-martial at dimetion. 

All other fanlta, disorders, and miademeanoure, which 
shall be committed on board any ship belonging to the 
thirteen United Colonies, and which are not herein men- 
tioned, shall be punished according to the lawe and CUE- 

toms in such caaes at sea. 
A court-martial shall consiat of at  least three Captains 

and three h i t  lieutenants, with threa Captaina and three 
. first lieutenants of Marines, if there shall be so many of 

the Marines then present, and the eldest Captain shall 
preside. 

All sea offlcem of the same denomination shall take 
rank of the officers of the Marines. 

. . . . . . . . . 
The sentence of a court-martial for any capital offence, 

shall not be put in execution, until it be confirmed by 
the Commander in chief of the fleet ; and it shall be the 
duty of the president of every court-martial to transmit 
to the Commander in chief of the fleet every sentence 
which shall be given, with a summary of the evidence 
and proceedings thereon, by the first opportunity. 

The Commander in chief of the fleet for the time 
behg, shall have power to pardon and remit any sen- 
tence of death, that shall be given in consequence of any 
of the aforementioned Articles. 

There ahdl be allowed to esch man serving on board 
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the ship in the service of the thirteen United Colonieq 
a daily proportion of provisions, according aa ie ex- 
pressed in the following table, &. 

Sunday, 1 lb. bread, 1 lb. beef, 1 lb. potstoee or 
turnips. 

Monday, 1 lb. bread, 1 lb. pork, + pint peas and four 
oz. aheeee. 

Tnegdsy, 1 lb. bred, 1 lb. beef, 1 lb. potatoes or truc 
nip% and pudding. 

Wedmaday, 1 lb. bread, two oz. butter, four oz. chew 
and 1) pint of rice. 

Thursday, 1 lb. bread, 1 lb. pork, and 1) pint of peaa. 
Friday, 1 lb. bread, 1 lb. beef, 1 lb. potatoes or truc 

nips, and pudding. 
Saturday, 1 lb. bread, 1 lb. pork, 1) pint peee and 

four oz. cheese. 
Half a pint of rum per man every day, and diearetion- 

ary allowance on extra duty and in time of engagement. 
A pint and half of vinegar for six men per week 
The pay of the officere and men [per calendar month] 

shall be ae follows : 
Captain or commander, 32 dollare 
Lieutenants, 20 " 
Maater, 20 ‘4 

Matee, l6 " 

Boatswain, 16 " 

Boatswain's first mate, 91) " 

Boabwain'a second mate, 8 'a 

Gunner, l6 " 
Gunner's mate, 103 " 

snrgeon, a* " 
Surgeon's mate, 1% " 

Carpenter, 16 
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Cerpenter's mate, 
Cooper, 
Captain's or Commander's clerk, 
Steward, 
Chaplain, 
Able seamen, 
Captain of marinea, 
Lieutenante, 
Serjeanta, 
CO'poralfJ 
Fifer, 
Drummer, 
Privates [of] marines, 

Continental Congreae, April 3,1776 : 
I. You may, by force of arms, attack, subdue and 

take all sh ip  and other veseels belonging to the in- 
habitants of Great Britain, on the high seas, or between 
high wster and low water mark, except ehip and vet+ 
eeb bringing persona who intend to settle and reaide in 
the United Coloniee; or bringing a rm,  ammunition, or 
war-like etores, to the aaid colonies, for the nse of emh 
inhabitante thereof ae are friend0 to the Amerioan am, 
which you ehall d e r  to paas unmolested, the com- 
mander~ thereof permitting a peaceable search and giv- 
ing aatiefactory information of the contente of the ladings 
and dentinationa of voyages. 
11. Yon may, by force of arms, attack, mbdue and 

take all s h i p  and other .veeeels whatsoever, canybg 
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soldiers, a m ,  gunpowder, ammunition, proviniona, or 
any other contraband goode, to any of the British armies 
or ships of war employed againat these colonies. 
111. You ahdl  bring auch sh ip  and veaeele, ae yon 

shall take, with their gnna, rigging, tackle, appnrel, fur- 
niture, and ladings to some convenient port or porta of 
the United Colonies, that proceedinge may thereupon be 
had in due form, before the courta which are or ahall 
be appointed to hear and determine aaases dvil and 
maritime. 
IV. You, or one of your chief officera, shall bring or 

send the master and pilot and one or more principal 
person or peraona of the company of every ship or ver- 
sel by yon taken, ae won after the capture aa may be, 
to the judge or judgea of such court ss aforesaid, to be' 
examined upon oath, and make anewer to the intemg- 
atoriea which may be propounded, touching the intereat 
or proparty of the ahip or veesel and her lading; and, 
at  the aame time, you ahall deliver, or csnse to be de- 
livered to the judge or judgea, all paaaea, sea-briefs, 
oharte~partiea, bills of lading, coekets, letters and other 
documents and writings found on board, proving the 
said papers by the d d a v i t  of yourself or of some other 
person preaent at  the capture, to be produced ae they 
were received, without fraud, addition, subduotion or 
embezzlement. 

V. You ahall keep and preaerve every ship or veaael 
and cargo by you taken, until they ahall, by a aentence 
of a oourt properly authorized, be adjudged lawful 
prizea ; not aelling, apoiling, wasting, or diminiehing the 
aame, or breaking the bulk thereof, nor adering any 
such thing to be done. 
VI. If  you, or any of your officers or crew, ehall, in 
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cold blood, kill or maim, or by torture or otherwise, 
cruelly, inhumsnly, and conhazy to common usage and 
the practice of oivilized nations in war, treat any person 
or persona anrprized in the ship or vessel you shall take, 
the offender shall be severely punished. 

VII. You shall, by all convenient opportunities, send 
to Congress written accounts of the captures you shall 
make, with the number and names of the captives, 
oopies of your journal from time to time, and intel- 
ligence of what may occur or be discovered concerning 
the d e w  of the enemy and the destination, motiona 
and operations of their fleeta and armies. 

VIII. One-third, at  lea&, of your whole company 
shall be landsmen. 

IX. You shall not ransom any prisonere or captives, 
but shall dispose of them in such manner ss the Con- 
gress, or, if that be not sitting, in the colony whither 
they shall be brought, ae the general assembly, conven- 
tion, or council, or committee of aafety, of snch colony 
shall direct. 

X. Yon shall observe all such further instructions ae 
Congress shall hereafter give in the premises, when you 
shall have notice thereof. 

XI. If you shall do anything contrary to these in- 
structions, or to others hereafter to be given, or willingly 
suffer snch thing to be done, yon shall not only forfeit 
your commission and be liable to an action for breach of 
the condition of your bond, but be responsible to the 
party grieved for damages sustained by snch malversa- 
tion. 

Additional articles, April 7, 1781 : 
1. You are to pay a acred regard to the rights of 

neutral powers and the ussge and ouetoms of civilized 



nations ; and on no pretence whatever, pwsnme to take 
or seize any ehipe or veeaels belonging to the subjects of 
prineee or powers in alliance with theae United States 
[with certain exceptions], . . . under the pains and 
penaltie0 expressed in a proclamation [See Appendix IV] 
h u e d  by the Congrew of the United States, the ninth 
day of May, in the year of our Lord one thonsand eeven 
hundred and seventydght. 

2. Yon shall permit dl neutral vesesle f m l y  to navi- 
gste on the high seee or oocrete of America except such 
ee are employed in e g  contraband goods or soldiers 
to the enemiea of these United Statea 

3. You shall not seize or capture any efEecta belong- 
ing to the eubjeets of the belligerent powers on board 
neutral vessels, excepting contraband goods; and you 
are carefully to observe, that the term contraband ie 
confined to those artidea which are expressly d&ed 
to be snch in the treaty of amity and commerce, of the 
eixth day of Febmary, 1778, between t h e  United 
States and hie most Chrietisn majesty, namely: arma, 
great gnne, bombs, with their fusees and other things be- 
longing to them, cannon-balls, gun-powder, mstchee, 
pikea, eworda, lances, spears, halberts, mortars, petards, 
grenadoes, saltpetre, musketa, muskebball, bucklers, 
helmeta, breeebplates, coats of mail, and the like kind of 
arms proper for arming mldiera, mnsket-mts, belts, 
homea with their furniture, and all other warlike in- 
etrumente whatever. 
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Whersae Congress have received information and 
complaints, '' that violencee have been done by American 
rumed v d  to nentral nations, in mizing ships belong- 
ing to their subjecte and ~ d e r  their coloura, and in 
making captures of those of the enemy whilet under the 
protection of neutral comb, contrary to the ueage and 
cnetom of nations": to the end that each unjustifiable 
and piratical sats, which retiect dishonour upon the na- 
tional character of thew etates, mtiy be in future effea- 
tually prevented, the mid Congreaa hsth thought proper 
to direct, enjoin and command, and they do hereby 
direct, enjoin and command, all captains, commanders 
and other officers and seamen belonging to any h e r -  
ican armed veseele, to govern themselves etrictly in all 

things agreeably to the tenor of their commieeions, and 
the instmctions and reaolutiom of Congrese ; particularly 
that they pay a sacred regard to the righta of neutral 
powers and the usage and custom of c i d h d  natiom, 
and on no pretence whatever preaume to take or m b  
any sh ip  or veeeela belonging to the mbjecta of princes 
or powers in a k u e  with thaw United States, except 
they are employed in carrying contraband goode or 
soldiers to our enemies, and in such atwe that they con- 
form to the stipulations contained in treaties eubeieting 
between such princee or powere and these etstes; and 
that they do not capture, eeize or plunder any ships or 
v d  of our enemies, being under the protection of 
neutral coasts, &om or princee, under the penalty of 
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being condignly punished therefor, and ale0 of being 
bound to make satifaction for al l  matters of damage 
and the interest thereof by reparation, under the pain 
and obligation of their pereons and goods. And further, 
the said Congress doth hereby resolve and declare, that 
persons wilfully offending in any of the foregoing in- 
stances, if taken by any foreign powera in consequenae 
thereof, will not be considered aa having a right to claim 
protection from these states, but shall suffer such pun- 
ishment aa by the usage and mtom of nations may be 
inflicted upon such offenders. 

Given in Congress at York, in the state of Pennnyl- 
vania, this ninth day of May, Anno Domini 1778. 

VE88EL8 IN THE CONTINENTAL BERVICE 

The d a b  indicate the period of active service, or, 
where no service waa performed during the war, the 
data of launching is given. The Serapis is included for 
the reaaon that she served temporarily aa Commodore 
Jones's flagship, replacing the Bonhomme Richard. 

Continental Navy 
Alfred, 24 ship 1776-1778 
Colmbns, 20 ship 1776-1778 
Andrew Doria, 14 brig 1776-1777 
Cabot, 14 brig 1776-1777 
Providence, 12 *P 1776-1779 
Hornet, 10 sloop 1776-1777 
wasp, 8 schooner 1775-1777 
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my, 8 schooner 
Lexington, 16 brig 
Reprisal, 16 brig 
Hsmpden, 14 brig 
Independence, 10 sloop 
Sachem, 10 sloop 
Mosquito, 4 ~ ~ O O P  
Raleigh, 32 frigate 
Hancock, 32 fi@ 
,Warren, 32 frim 
Waehington, 32 W P t e  
Randolph, 32 %Pte 
Providence, 28 W P t e  
Tmmbull, 28 f rigate 
 con^, 28 frigate 
Virginia, 28 £rigate 
Effingham, 28 fie 
Boston, 24 frigate 
Montgomery, 24 figate 
Delaware, 24 frigate 
Ranger, 18 ship 
Resistance, 10 brigantine 
Surpriae ~ W P  
Racehorse, 10 sloop 
Repulse, 8 xebec 
Champion, 8 xebec 
Indien, 40 &P 
Deane (later Hague), 32 frigate 
Queen of fiance, 28 frigate 
Dolphin, 10 cutter 
Surprise, 10 lng€Pr 
Revenge, 14 cutter 
Alliance, 32 frigate 
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General Gates, 18 &P 
Retaliation brigantine 
Pig.4 8 schooner 
Confederacy, 32 frigate . 
1Lrgo, 12 sloop 
Diligent, 12 brig 
Bonhomme Richard, 42 d i p  
Psllae, 32 frigate 
Cerf, 18 outtar 
Vengeance, 12 brig 
Serapie, 44 ship 
Ariel, 20 &P 
Saratoga, 18 ship 
America, 74 ship of the line 
General Washington, 20 ship 
Duo de huzun, 20 ship 
Bourbon, 36 frigate 

Packeta : - 
Active 
Baltimore 
m t c h  
Enterprise 
Fame 
Georgia Packet 
Horn S d e  
Mercury 
Phoenix 

Washington's Flest, 1776-1776 
Hannah 
Lynch 
Fnrnklin 
Lee 

schooner 
schooner 
schooner 
schooner 
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Harrison echooner 
Warren schooner 
Washington brigantine 
Hancock mhooner 
General Schuyler sloop 
General M a i n  sloop 
Lsny Washington @ley 

Enterprise, I2 
Royal Savage, 12 
bvenge, 8 
Liberty, 8 
New Haven, 3 
Providence, 3 
Boston, 3 
SpitGrg 3 
Philadelphia, 3 
Conneaticnt, 3 
Jereey, 3 
New York, 3 
Lee, 6 
Trnmbd, 8 
CoqwfJ, 8 
Washington, 8 
Gatee, 8 

eloop 
schooner 
schooner 
schooner 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gondola 
gelley 
iP"'le3 
MY 
d a  
galley 

Mis8iesi~  rive^; 1778-1779 
Morrie ship 
West Florida h~ 
Morrie echooner 
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OFFICER6 IN THE CONTINEXWAL N A W  AND 

ruAExNE corn 

A h t  of Revolutionary officere waa compiled in 1794. 
I t  is "formed from the Minutee of the Marine Com- 
mittee and Navy B o d ,  and from the Rob of the 
several Vessels ; many of the OBticere served only for a 
Cruize " (MbceUaneo~ls Naval Papere, March 18,1794, 
in the Library of Congress). A previom list had been 
given out by the Board of Admiralty in September 1781 
(Papers of ths Continentid Congress, 37,473), which 
is an incompleta register of the officera of that date. 
The following list has been made up from these two 
(see also Paullin's Navy of the Revolution, Appendix 
B). A very few unimportant attempta at  emendation in 
spelling, etc., that seemed warranted by other authority, 
have been made. The names of captains which are num- 
bered comprise those appointed October 10, 1776, in 
the order of rank ; the numbered lieutenant8 were com- 
missioned October 12,1776. The same officere generally 
had earlier commissions, which are also indicated when 
known ; these commissions were superseded in October, 
1776. A number of other date8 of commieeion, taken 
from the 1781 list and other sources, are also given. 
Annexed to the main list will be found a number of 
names, not included in either of the old liste, compris- 
ing officera commissioned in France and othera (see 
Joumls of ths Continental Congress, April 17, June 
6,1776, June 14,1777, September 8,1779 ; Calendars 
of Naval Re& and of J w  Papers- indices; 
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Goldsborough's N a d  C h d ,  p. 8 ; Field's Life of 
Hopkins, p. 186); eome of them were donbtleaa never 
regularly commiaaioned. To make a wholly complete and 
accurate list would be impossible. 

CONTINENT& NAVY 

Captains and Commandsrs 

E d  Hopkina, commande~cin-chief, December 22,1775. 
1. Jamee Nicholeon, June 6,1776. 
2. John Manley, April 17, 1776. 
3. Hector McNeill, June 16,1776. 
4. Dudley Saltonetall, December 22,1776. 
6. Nicholsn Biddle, December 22,1776. 
6. Thomas Thompon, June 6,1776. 
7. John Barry, June 6, 1776. 
8. Thomas Read, June 6,1776. 
9. Thomas Grinnell, June l6,1776. 

10. Charles Alexander, June 6,1776. 
11. Lambert Wickea. 
22. Abraham Whipple, December 22,1776. 
13. iJohn Burrom Hopkins, December B, 1776. 
14. John Hodge, August 22,1776. 
16. W i  Hdock. 
16. Hoyeted Hacker. 

mnson. 17. Iaaiah Rob' 
18. John Paul Jonee.. 
19. James Josiah. 
20. Elisba Hinman, An@ 13,1776. 
21. Joeeph Olney. 
22. Jamee Robinson. 
23. John Young. 
24. Elisha Warner. 
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John Nicholson, November 19,1770. 
Samuel Niihdson, h b e r  10,1776. 
Henry Johnron, Febrnlvy 6,1777. 
John Peck Rathbnrne, February 16,1777. 
Gustam Conyngham, March 1,1777. 
Samuel Tnaker, M u a b  16,1777. 
Daniel Waters, Merch 17,1777. 
John Green, February 11,1778. 
W i  Burke, dday 1,1778. 
Pierre Landsie, June 18,1778. 
Seth H&g, September 23,1778. 
Si Talbot, September 17,1779. 
John Ayree. 
Peter Brewster. 
Samuel chew. 
Benjamin Dorm. 
John H a d  
William Pickles. 
Thorn- Simpeon 
John Skimmer. 
William Stone. 

L i 0 w u t s  
1. Peter Shores, July 22,1776. 
2. Robert Hsrrie. 
3. Jonathan Mdtbie, A u p t  22, 1776. 
4. John Brown, June 16,1776. 
6. Ezekiel Bnrroughe, December 22,1776. 
6. Luke Matthewmen. 
7. George House. 
8. Thomas Alberteon. 
9. John Baldwin. 

10. Simon Gme. 
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11. David Phippa, A u p t  22, 1776. 
12. John Sleymaker. 
13. Joshua Barney. 
14. Jonathan Pritchard. 
15. Adam W. Thsxter. 
16. Benjamin Handy. 
17. Joseph Greenway. 
18. Benjamin Pqp. 
19. Hopley Yeaton. 

Bhodes Arnold, December B, 1776. 
Jonathan Pitcher, December 22,1776. 
Benjamin Seabnry, December 22,1776. 
Thomas Weaver, December 22,1776. 
John McDongal, December B, 1776. 
Daniel Vaughan, December 22,1776. 
Joeeph Doble, June 6,1776. 
John Wheelwright, July 22, 1776. 
Joeiah Shackford, July 22, 1776. 
Willism Barnes, Anguet 17,1776. 
Thomas Vaughn, A u p t  17,1776. 
Hezekii  Welch, October 19, 1776. 
Pstrick Fletcher, November 20,1776. 
Blaney Allison, December 20,1776. 
Elijah Bowen, February 6,1777. 
Robert French, h h  26,1777. 
Robert Martin, April 22, 1777. 
Elijah Hall, June 14,1777. 
Matthew Tibba, June 17, 1777. 
John Rodez, A u p t  6,1777. 
John Fanning, A n p t  10,1777. 
Williim Molliaon, Angust 12,1777. 
Arthur Dillaway, September 19, 1777. 
Joeeph Veeey, November 13,1777. 
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Silae Devol, January 28, 1778. 
Muscoe Livinpton, July 27, 1778, 
Stephen Gregory, Bugnet 4,1778. 
Michael Knieq Angust 7,1778. 
Samuel Cardal, August 15,1778. 
Peter Deville, A u p t  25, 1778. 
Benjamin Bates, Deeember 4,1778. 
Richard Dale, August, 1779. 
Alexander M m y ,  J d y  20,1781. 
Joseph AdEunfl. 
Bobert Adamson. 
John Angus. 
James Armitage. 
Joeiah Audibert. 
Benjamin Barron. 
William Barron. 
Goerge Batson. 
Daniel Beam. 
John Bellenger. 
Christopher Bradley. 
Jacob Brooks. 
Philip Brown. 
Isaac Buck. 
Charlea Bnllrley. 
Edward Burke. 
George Champlin. 
John Charming. 
Seth Clarke. 
David Cullam. 
James Degge. 
William Dennis. 
Marie Sevel Dorie. 
William Dunlap. 
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William Dupar. 
Joshua Fanning. 
W i o r d  Fisher. 
William Gamble. 
Nichoias E. k d n e r .  
W i m  Grinuell. 
James Grinwell. 
William Ham. 
James Handy. 
Abraham Hawkins. 
John Henneeeey. 
Stephen H i .  
Christopher Hopkins 
Esek Hopkins, Jr. 
W i l l i i  Hopkins. 
Robert Rume. 
Aquilla Johns. 
John Kemp. 
John Kerr. 
Benjamin Knight. 
W i i a m  Leeds. 
Edward Leger. 
John Lewis. 
George Lovie. 
Cutting Lunt. 
Henry Lunt. 
John McIvem. 
John Margiseon. 
Richard Marvin. 
John Moran. 
W i a m  Moran. 
William Monison. 
Isaac Olney. 
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James P i e .  
Robert Pomeroy. 
David Porter. 
William Pow. 
Benjamin Reed. 
Peter Richarde. 
James Robertson. 
John Robinson. 
Peter Roeseau. 
Robert Saunders. 
John Scott. 
Robert Scott. 
John Scranton. 
Nicholas Scull. 
Jamea Sellere. 
Daniel Starr. 
Jamea Stephens. 
John Steve-. 
David Welch. 
Jaeob White. 
Richard Wicken. 
Jamea Wilson. 
Robert W i n .  
Samuel York. 

Xajm 
Samuel Nicholas, June !%, 1776. 

Captaim 
Matthew Parke, May 26, 1776. 
Andrew Porter, June 25, 1776. 
Samnel Shaw, June 25,1776. 
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Benjamin Deane, Jane 26,1776. 
Robert Mullen, June %, 1776. 
John Stewart, June 25,1776. 
G i r t  Saltonatall, June, 1776. 
Richard Palmer, July 7, 1776. 
George Jerry &borne, July 22,1776. 
Seth Baxter, October 10,1776. 
Jamee Disney, October 22,1776. 
Joeeph Hardy, October, 1776. 
Dennis Lamy, June 21,1777. 
William Morris, June, 1777. 
W i  Jonea, %ch 4,1778. 
Edward Arrowamith, October 20,1778. 
William Nicholeon, September 6,1781. 
Abraham Boyce. 
Isaac Craig. 
John Elliott. 
Robert Elliott. 
John Hazard. 
W i a m  Holton. 
William Matthewman. 
Miiee Pennington. - Rice. 
Joaeph Shoemaker. - Spence. 
John Trevett. 
Elihu Trowbridge. 
John Welch. 

Lieutmnts 

Daniel Henderson, June 25,1776. 
David Love, June 25,1776. 
Franklin Reed, June 25,1776. 
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Peregrine Brown, June 25,1776. 
James McClm, June 26,1776. 
W i a m  Gilmore, June 26,1776. 
Abel Morgan, June 25,1776. 
Hugh Montgomery, June 25,1776. 
Thomas Pownal, June 25,1776. 
Richard Harrison, June 25, 1776. 
Stephen Meade, July 22,1776. 
Nathrtniel Thwing, July 22, 1776. 
Benjamin Thompson, July 22,1776. 
Alpheus Rice, August 24,1776. 
Jacob White, October 16,1776. 
Thomas Plunkett, December 9, 1776. 
W i a m  Jennison, February, 1777. 
W i a m  Waterman, March 4, 1778. 
Thomas Elwood, August 24,1778. 
Peter Green, September 25, 1778. 
Abraham Vandyke, July 24,1779. 
William Barney. 
Henry Becker. 
Peter Bedford 
David Bill. 
Gurdon Bii. 
Benjamin Catlin. 
Seth Chapin. 
John Chilton. 
James Clarke. 
James Cokely. 
James Connolly. 
William Cooper. 
David Cullam. 
Robert Cummings. 
Robert Davis. 
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Henry Dayton. 
John Dimsdell. 
Stephen Earle. 
Thomas Elting. 
Panatier de la Falconier. 
Zebadiah Farnham. 
William Fielding. 
Thomas Fitzgerald. 
John Fitzpatriek. 
Samuel Gamage. 
John Guignsce. 
Roger Haddock. 
James Hamilton. 
Jonas Hamilton. 
William Hamilton. 
John Harria. 
Samuel Hempstead. 
Samuel Holt. 
Benjamin Huddle. 
William Huddle. 
Robert Hunter. 
Hugh Kirkpatrick. 
Daniel Longstreet 
Eugene Mecarthy. 
Richard McClure. 
Charles M c H m n .  
Robert McNeal. 
Peter Manif old. 
Jonathan Mix. 
William Morrie. 
Alexander Neilson. 
James Gerald O'Kelly. 
Avery Parker. 
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Samnel Powsre. 
Samuel Pritchard. 
William Radford. 
Jerry Reed. 
Nathaniel Richard& 
Jabez Smith. 
Walter Spooner. 
Edmnnd Stack. 
Daniel Starr. 
I. M. Strobsch. 
George Tmmball. 
Thomas Turner. 
Louin de la Valet- 
Zebnlon Varnam. - Wadeworth. 
Samuel Wallingford. 
James Warren. 
James H. Wilson. 
Jonathan Woodworth. 

Captains 

Ism Cazneau, April 17,1776. 
Samuel Tomgine, June 6,1776. 
Christopher Miller, June 6, 1776. 
Henry S k i e r .  
John Roach. 
Ralph Moor. 
Denis Nicolaa Cottineau. 
Joseph Vrtrsge. 
Philippe Nicolaa Ricot. 
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Eli Stansbury, December 22, 1775. 
Israel Turner, June 6, 1776. 
Mark Dennet, June 6,1776. - Plunkett, July 20,1781. 
Peter AmieL 
Robert Robion. 
John Buckley. 
James Linde. 
Henri le Meignen. 
Pierre Magonet. 
Beninge Miischatem. 
A m d  la Coudraia 
Pierre de Nentea 
Nicolsa de St.Valery. 

John Grannis. 
Maurice O'Counell. 
Antoine Felix Wybert. 
Paul de Charnillard. 

Lieutenants of Marina 

George Stillman. 
B m b  Lothrop. 

VII 

CONTINENTAL PELIVATEEBS 

A list of the private armed veesels to which letters of 
marque were issued by the Continental Congress hae 
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been printed by the Library of Congress in the Calendar 
of Naval Records of the American Revolution, published 
in 1906. With the name of each vessel are given the 
state where owned, the rig, the number of guns and of 
men, the amount of the bond furnished, and the names of 
the commander, the bonders, and the owners. The bonds 
are contained in sixteen volumes of the papers of the 
Continental Congress (No. 196). The most important 
of the statistics compiled from them are given below. 
The numbers of guns and of men in these tablea are 
smaller than they should be, for the reason that in sev- 
eral casea (thirty of the former - eighteen of the latter) 
the numbers are not stated. 

Number of privateers 1697 

Ship  301 
Brigs and brigantines 541 
Schooners, sloops, etc. 751 
Boats and galleys 104 1697 

New Hampshire 
Maeeachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Virginia 
South Carolina 
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Number of guns, 14,872. Number of men, 58,400 

CONCORDAT 

Agreement between Messieurs John Paul Jones, c a p  
tain of the Bonhomme Richard ; Pierre Landsis, captain 
of the Alliance ; Denis Nicolaa Cottineau, captain of the 
Pallaa ; Joseph Varage, captain of the Stag ; and Philippe 
Nicolas Ricot, captain of the Vengeance ; composing a 
squadron that shall be commanded by the oldest officer 
of the highest grade and so on in succession in case of 
death or retreat. None of the said commanders, whilst 
they are not separated from the said squadron by order 
of the minister, shall act but by virtue of the brevet 
which they shall have obtained from the United States 
of America, and it is agreed that the flag of the United 
States shall be displayed. 

The division of the prizes to the superior efficers and 
crews of the said squadron shall be made agreeable to 
the American laws, but it is agreed that the proportion 
of the whole coming to each vessel in the squadron shall 
be regulated by the W i t e r  of the Marine Department 
of France and the Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America. 
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A copy of the American laws shall be annexed to the 
present agreement, after having been certified by the 
commander of the Bonhomme Richard, but as the said 
laws cannot foresee nor determine as to what may con- 
cern the vessels and subjects of other nations, it is ex- 
pressly agreed that whatever may be contrary to them 
should be regulnted by the Minister of the French 
Marine and the Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America. 

I t  is likewise agreed that the orders given by the 
Minister of the F'rench Marine and the Minister Pleni- 
potentiary of the United States shall be executed. 

Considering the necessity there is of preserving the 
interests of each individd, the prizes that shall be 
taken shall be remitted to the orders of Monsieur le Ray 
de Chaumont, honorary intendant of the Royal Hotel of 
Invalids, who has furnished the expenses of the &~pl& 

ment of the said squadron. 
I t  has been agreed that M. le Ray de Chaumont be 

requested not to give up the part of the prizes coming 
to all the crews, and 61 each individual of the said 
squadron, but to their order, and to be responsible for 
the same in his own and proper name. 

Whereas the said squadron has been formed for the 
purpose of injuring the common enemies of h c e  and 
America, it has been agreed that such armed vessels, 
whether French or American, may be associated there 
with by common consent, as shall be found mitable for 
the purpose, and that they shall have such proportion of 
the prizes which shall be taken as the laws of their re- 
spective countries allow them. 

In  case of the death of any of the before mentioned 
commanders of vessels, he shall be replaced agreeably 
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to the order of the t d ,  with liberty however for the 
encceesor to chooee whether he will remain on board his 
own vessel and give up to the next in order the com- 
mand of the vacant ship. 

It haa moreover been agreed that the commander of 
the Stag shall be excepted from the lest article of this 
present agreement, bemuse in ease of a dieaeter to 116. 
de Varage, it shall be replaced by his second in com- 
mand and so on by the other offioere of hi cutter the 

stag. 
J. P. Jo~as.  
P. LANDAIS. 

DE C-U. 
DE Vaaao~ .  
P. RICOT. 
LE RAY DE C H A ~ O N T .  
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Abuw, Inland of, W,W, m, m, 
283,s 

Aoetly Bri- tmwport, (W. 
Achilles. British privateer, 648. 
Actmon, B r i m  frigate, 146,147, 

lA% --. 
Aotive, W r i o m  privatem, m. 
Active. British frigate. 146.147. 
~c t ive ;  British prik&r, 888,888 ; 

Mawachnsetta brigantine, 388, 
m, M. 

Aatlve, British doop, 8%. 
Adams, Captain, 64. 
adarm, ~ o h n ,  letten to, 6, a, 70, 
a, l a s ~ o a ,  aoe,aca, am,bn; on the 
Naval Committee, 22,23 ; frames 
regnletlons, 24 ; interest of, in 
naval eflairs, 24; wmminnioner 
fn France, 38, 863; on a wm- 
mittee, 40 ; let- from, 110,1l6, 
417 ; defends Hopkins, 114,116; 
mbih for France, 363; opinion# 
of, 826,616. 

Adams, John Qnincy, 868. 
Adams, Samuel, 22. 
Admiral Digby, Britbh primtear, 
6 s  

Admiral Duff, Britioh lettar of 
marque, 614,616. 

Admiral Keppel, British letter of 
IUarqUe, 8%. 

bftleck, Edmund, captain, 688. 
Africa, l21,299,801,6U). 
Agent of Marhe, 86,37, 668, 676, 

679. 
Alarm, British frigata, a, BOB, 607. 
Albany, British sloop of war, 42S, 
-,* 

Alert, British cutter, 976. 
Alexander, Charles, oaptain, 94, 

141, 2 4 .  
Alexander, prim ship, W. 
Alfred, Continental shfp, 26, aB, 

90, 108 ; Uagehip, 92; goes inta 
commission, 92: armament of, 
94; at  New Providence, 97; oap 
tures the Bolton, 101; in actJon 

rlth tbsolugor, m,10a, 108, 
10s; 05wm of, 10a; log-book of. 
101; on ahore, 110; atprovidence, 
112; cruising, 1!2l-121.. discontent 
on, 128; encounters the Milford, 
125; returns to BoEton, l'B, 194; 
o r d m  south, m, m ; to cruise 
fortransports, 191,192; cruising, 
2B-mI; falls in with a British 
convoy, 221,226,228,287; follows 
it, !BD, 28); arrirss in France, 
230, 278 ; homeward bound, 299, 
901; oralsing in the Wwt Indies, 
801-808; falls in with Britlsh 
rhips, 801; cha#ed by them, 802 ; 
captured, 802, m, 660; @odd 
have been a a v r d , ~  814; loss of, 
Wit, 818,861. 

Algerinw, 616. 
Allen, Ethan, colonel, la. 
Alliance with Fnurce~, 179, IW, 

291,292,889,840,489,490. 
Alliance, Continental frigate, lS4, 
8&?,466,660; built, 3a8,888; nail8 
for Franm, 871; arrlves, 430; 
mutiny on, 439,440; john Jones's 
squadron, 4&?, i l 7  ; trouble on, 
W ;  armament of, 446; foals the 
Richard, 446,449; take8 a pria8, 
462; leaves the eqeadmn, 462,468; 
reapperull, 467; disregards rig- 
nab, 668; Urea on the Richard, 
a, rurs, us; effect of, on the 
surrender, 47'2. 478; during the 
action, 4'18,474; 0 5 O e r ~  of, 488; 
under Jones's command, 488; 
sails from the Texel, 484 ; in the 
English Channel, 486 ; at Coruna, 
486; at L'Oriant, 486 ; repdm on, 
628; ready forsea, 624.6%; cruise 
planned for, 628; crew of, 637; 
Lsndais in command of, 628; 
homeward bound, 628, 629; a t  
Boeton, 529; conrtmartial on, 
629; in service, 644, 676; fitting 
out, 646 ;passengers on, 646 ; aailr 
for France, 647 ; and back, 648 ; 
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dered tiF'rance,679;681; im&o Mel ,  Continental sloop of war, 
tions for, 681 ; crew of, 682 ; ah, loaned by France, 626, 644,809; 
682; at L'Orient and at  New Lon- 1 0alk for America, 629, &XI, 63l: 

mutiny on, 648,649 ; takespricezr, 
MO; engagas twovesseL, 660-663; 
capturn them, 662,663,166 ; force 
and lweasof,663; at  Boetnn,asa; 
cruM planned for. 668. 659: or- 

Amher, Jonathan, 643. 
Argo, Continental sloop, 889,383, 
488. 

brisdne, British sloop of war, 
308. 

don, LW; cruising, 803, 604; a t  
L'Orient.604 ; omcera of, 804,806; 
at Martiniqne and at  Havana, 
Bl6 ; homeward hound, 6WAOE ; 
engages a Britiah frigate, @Xi- 
607,612 ; arrives at Newport, 807 ; 
a t  Providence, 608 ; at the end of 
the war, 613; last ship in the 
navy, 6l6; sold, 616,616. 

America, Continental ship of the 
line, 183, 610; progress in con- 
Bt~Ction of, 223, m,w, 544,676 ; 
Jones appointed to command, 
809 ; dlmenslons of, 809,610 ; at- 
tempts to destroy, 610 ; given to 
France, 610,611 ; launched, 611. 

Americans, at home on the sea, 1 ; 
in colonial tlmes, 2 ; make good 
material fornavalservice, 2,660; 
advantages of, 661; d i m ~ ~ l t i e s  
of, 661, 682. 

Amphitrite, Britfsh frigate, 664, 
666. 

Amphitrite, French ship, W, 263, 
268. 

Amsterdam, 337,1W3,156P. 
Andrew Doria, Continental brig, 

26, 29, W); captures transports, 
83,88,116, 117; armament of, 94; 
in the action with the Qlasgow, 
104; sent on a cruise, 108, 112; 
cruise of, 118; ordere for, 168; 
salutes the Dutch nag, 169, 340; . 
captures the Racehorse, 180; 
in Delaware Bay, 220, 241; d e  
stroyed, 17. 

Andros, Thomas, 635,636. . 
Antigua, 692, 651, 652. 
Apollo, British frigate, 238. 
Arbuthnot, Marriot, viceadmiral, 

at New York, 66,403,664,666; at 
Charleston, 493,494,406, Em?; off 
Newport, 608, 67'2; quarrel of, 
with Rodney, 620, 621, 622; in 
Chesapeake Bay, 612, 673, 674; 
correspondsabont prlsonera, 638, 
656,657. 

nearly lost, 630; her v 0 ~ ~ ' , 6 3 1 ~  
634; fights an English frigate, 
632434; at Philadelphia, 634,660 ; 
retnrns to France, 661. 

Armed Neutrality, 538,637,642. 
Army. Continental, at  Cam- 

bridge, 13, 69; maria a fleet, 21, 
69,80, 66,67,68; at Long bland 
and Renton, 80; at New York, 
74; drives enemy out of Boston 
harbor, 7 W ;  and out of New- 
port -harbor, 109, 110; recroita 
the navy, 110,; a t  Charleston, 
146,148,@ ; on Lake Champlain, 
182; supplies for, 198,262,308,809, 
663, 888; in defenee of the Deb- 
ware, 243, 246; detachment of, 
438; at Yorktown, 673,674; nee& 
of, 681. 

Amold, Benedlct, general, orga- 
nizes a fleet, 20,163,164; at Ti- 
conderoga, 161 ; captnrea St. 
John's, 182; at Quebec, 162; at 
St. John's, 163; advises naval 
construction, 163; in command 
of fleet, 164, 166, 166, 168; re- 
ceives ordera, 165; letter of, to 
Gates, 166; decides to fight a t  
Valcour, 169, 170 ; his report 
of the battle, 169, 170, ln, 173; 
consults with his omcers, 172; 
orders retreat, 172; a t  Schuy- 
ler's Island, 173, 174 ; his re- 
port of aecond battle, 174, 176, 
177 ; at Crown Point, 176 ; re  
treats to 'Nconderoga, 177; ad- 
vice of, as to the frigate Trum- 
bull, 200; in the Chesapeake, 669, 
670, 673 ; in Connecticut, 670, 
671. 

hsurance, British &gun ship, 
664,656. 

htrea, British frigate, 686. 
Atalmta, British sloop of war, 

660,662,663,664,666. 
Augusta, British ship of the line, 

244,246. 
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Aurora, American letter of 

marque, 629. 
.Aventure, French frigate, 494. 
Avery, Robert, 9, 11. 
Ayres, John, oaptain, 71. 
Awres, 358,559. 

Babcock, George W., captain, 696. 
Bachelor, British brig, 373. 
Bagaduce, 419; seized by British, 
419; attaak on, 424,426, 425,427, 
429; fort on, 428, 427, 428, 431; 
held by British, 437. 

Bshama Islande, 96,214 322, MU). 
Baltimore, 28,90,93,l39,199. 
Banks, Francis, commodore, 80, 

84. 
Barbadoen, 280, w, 298, 297, 408, 
631. 

Barnes, Henry, captain, 666. 
Barnes, William, lieutenant, 322. 
Barney, Joehna, lieutenant, in 

command of the Hyder Ally, 
W-591; of the General Warah- 
ington, 691, 602; at L'Orient, 
604; a prisoner, 136,629,648. 

Banan, Comte de, commodore, 
674. 

Barrington, Lord, 18,lQ, 888. 
Barron, James, captain, 118,139. 
Barmn, William, lieutenant, W 
Barry, John, captain, in com- 
mand of the Lexington, 140; 
takes a prize, 140; in command 
of the EtBngham, 308; and of a 
boat expedition, 308, 309; takes 
prizas, 309; in command of the 
Raleigh, 314; his instructions, 
816; engages two British ships, 
816, 3l7; loses his ship, 319; ex- 
onerated and offered a new com- 
mand, 319 ; in command of the 
U a n o e ,  629, 648; president of 
court-martial, 629 ; quelle a 
mutiny, 648, 649; his 'prisoners, 
550 ; wounded, 661 ; sen& cartel 
to Halifax. 663,M; and prize to 
Boaton, 664; reaeives inatrue 
tions, 668, 669, 681; his report, 
603 ; has trouble with omcern, 
804; his orders, 605; falls in with 
a BritLh squadron, 6M; engages 
a frigate. 605-807; takes charge 
of the America, 609. 

Barry, Willinm, 624. 

Bartlett. Josiah, on Marine Com- 
mittee, 31, 48. 

Bazeley, John, lieutenant, 278; 
captain, 6n. 

Beaumarchais, Caron de. 262,253. 
Bellisarius, British frigate, 637. 
Bergen, 452. 
Bermuda, 62, 63, 64, 118, 401, 408, 
6M. 

Beverly, 21,69,80, 81,283. 
Biddle, Nicholas, captain, 29,214; 

in command of the Andrew 
Doria, 20, 94; capturea tmm- 
ports, 117; in command of the 

dolph, l68; his instructions, 
196; at Charleston. 206.216: 

report of, 221; ordered ti &ce; 
222; in command of a squadron, 
286; wounded, 296; death of, 207, 
311, 3l3; character of, 298, 299, 
311. 312; authoriz8d to enllst 
prieoners, 624. 

Bilbao, 288, 264, 256, 268, 279, 283, 
367. 

Billingsport, 241,243,2611. 
Bingham, William, naval .gent, 
38,143,196, IW, 283,360. 

Biscay, Bay of, 269, 274, 278, 288, 
366. 

Black Prince, American privateer, 
534,556, b38, 638, 539, 699. 

Black Princess. American p r i m  
teer, 536,688,639,898. 

Blockade, 18, 19, l68.189, 196, 199, 
284,287,304-307,368,6@8. 

Block Inland, 100,101, 106,116,118. 
Blonde, British frigate, 239, 4232, 

483,434,486,669. 
Board of Admiralty, recom- 

mended, 34, 36; estabbhed, 36, 
37,407,408 ; members of, 36 ; fail- 
ure of, 36,668; succeed# W n e  
Committee, 407, (98; plans and 
orders of, 408, 498, 608, 608, m, 
612; applies for help, 610 ; opin- 
ion of, on claim of Lnndala, 628; 
Investigate8 Jones, 660. 

Boardman, Timothy, 323. 
Bolton, British bombbrig, 101, 
1M. 

Bonhomme Richard, Continental 
ship, 442, 800,700,7i7; armament 
of, 444,624; crew of,444,445,449; 
fouls the Alliance, 448; meets 

, two frigates, 449; mutiny on, 
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449; off cape clear, 460, 461 ; 
men desert from. I M ) ;  nails 
north, 462 ; in the Firth of Forth, 
4634%; description of, 456 ; off 
Flamborough Head, 460; in ao- 
tion with the 8erapb, 467-470, 
472, 473; captures her, 484,470 ; 
toroe of, 470,471 ; loem of, 471 ; 
condition of, 472, 476; sinking 
of, 477; ommm of, 627. 

Bordeaux, 364,9M, 448,604. 
Bowawen, British brig, 282. 
Boston, siege of, 0, Zl, 5B,88; trade 

of, with rdaohiaa, 7 ; the neat Of 
war, 17; navy board at, 83, 36, 
313, 370; prim court at, 46 ; 00- 
onpation of. 78 ; evacuation of, 
78,74, 18, 182 ; Cfeneral Ward in 
command at, 74; prisoners in, 
83, 050; privateers of, 162, 202, 
a31, 2110,327, Woe, 416,421; attack 
on, planned, 2Q1, 292; French 
fleet at, 832, 610; veeeels sail 
from, 867; arpeditiom from, 
419. 

Boston, Continental frigate, 26, 
1B, 286, 877; description of, 27; 
reoeives ordera, 166; c d e e  
planned for, 202; crufsing, 204- 
a4 meets British squadron, '237: 
engagement with -207-212. en- 
capes, 213,216 ; at' ~orrton.' Zl0, 
888, 352; mentioned, 313; sails for 
France. 365: chased by a frieate. 
359, & e s  ~ ~ d f  arri& at 
Bordeaux, 364 ; in the Bay of 
Biscay, 366, at L'Orient, 866; in- 
snbordination on, 366 ; prizes of, 
866; at St. Nazaire and Breat, 
866 ; naila for home and arrives 
at  Portsmouth, 356; in service, 
861,498; ordera for, 370.319,W, 
881, 401; in Chesapeake Bay, 
878, 398; in Delaware Bay, 378 ; 
cruising, 381, 402, 409; takes 
prizes, 882, 402, 46; at Charles 
ton, 403,491,494 ; captured, 497, 
643 ; taken into the British nfw- 
vice, 497. 

Boeton, Continental gondola, 166. 
Boston Harbor, island6 in, 4,5,6; 

. British fleet in, 6, 79, 163 ; and 
driven out of, 79, 80; French 
fleet in. 832,610; vessels in, 331, 
838,861,421,628. 

BougaInville, Louis Antoine de, 
captain, 371. 

Bounties, 24.51. 
Bourbon, Continental frigate, 498, 
610,644,676, 613,6l6. 

Bonrchier, John, lieutenant, 221. 
Bowdltch, Nathaniel, 628. 
Bowyer, George, captain, 8(1. 
Bradford, John, 32. 
Bradford, Thomas, 6117. 
Brnt, 2110,840,891,560,861, BW, (99, 
44l, 607,678,663. 

Brewster, Captain, 812. 
Bricole, South Carolina ship, 4B4, 
4m. 

Brisbane, John, captain, 211. 
Bristol, Britieh ship of the line, 
140,147,140. 

Bronghton, Nicholson, ocrptnin, 
so, a, 08. 611, ea. 

Brown, Captain, 420. 
Brown, John, secretary of Board 

of Admiralty, 407. 
Brown, Lieutenant, 908. 
Burford. British ship of the line, 

Burke, WW&, captain, n, 78.81, 
86, 314. 

BnehneU, David, 16SIL3,166,a98, 247. 
Buzzard's Bay, 108,833, 389. 
Byron, John, vic8-admiral, 8W, 
831, 629. 

Cabot, Continental brig,26,29,90; 
armament of, 94 ; at New Pruvi- 
denm, 96,100 ; in aotion with the 
Qlaegow, 101, 102,103, IM ; om- 
cen of, 102, sent to Newport, 108; 
sent on a cruise, 1% 116; trlred 
p h ,  118; ordered math, 127, 
180 ; cruising, 180 ; ashore, 180; 
captured, 191, '287; tsken into 
British serviae, 191. 

Cadh, 867,372. 
Cagigal, Don Juan Manuel de, 

general, 688,684. 
Calnia, 269. 
Camden, American privateer, 162. 
Camel, British frigate, 224, 227, 

228. 
Camilla, Britiah sloop of war, a48, 

399, m, 433. 
Canada, IS, 161,162,179, UZ. 
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Ch~o ,  66,120,121,123,124. 

. Cape Ann, 14, 61, 71, 86, 149, %, 
692,626. 

Cape Breton, 119, l2l, l!U,lW), 
Cape Charlea, 698. 
Cape Clear, 341,450. 
Cape Cod, 86,888,388. 
Cape Fear, 127. 
Cape Franpob, W, 106,W678. 
m, 803. 

Cape Eattaraa, 81. 
Cape Henlopen, 93, S, l98, UJ. 
Cape May, 142, L98,220,689. 
Captures, l8l,289,S64,bBs,64SUi, 677, 
614. Sss Prices. 

Carleton, 8iI Guy, general, 167,168, 
ln, in, m, sss. 

Carleton, Brit ih 8 C h - B  167, 
im, in. 176, in. 

Carmichael, William, 818.64l. 
clurfckiergns, 542,348. 
Carteret, Peter, captain, 227. 
.cargsfort, British frigate. 833. 
Caseedy, Bichard, captain, 6%. 
Castbe, 418. See Bagaduce. 
Catheart, John, captain, 588,889, 
421,424,426,427, 586. 

Oerberns, Britiah frigate, 88, 116, 
117, 118. 

Cer-9 British sloop Of W, W18. 
Cerf, Continental cutter, 446, 449, 
452, n7, m. 

Charnillard, Paul de, colonel, 480. 
Champion, Continental xebec, 

242. 
Chance, British rchooner, 878. 
Chapman, John, captaln, 144. 
Charleston, defense of, 41, 146, 
869,493; attack on, 246149,489; 
vessels at, n6,296,823,494; veb 
Eels ordered to, qpa; arrlve at, 
'103, 491; m n d  attack on, 49?- 
497; Bdeiah deet in harbor of, 
494-498; bombardment of, 49'7; 
surrender of, 491. 

Charleatown, Britlsh frigate,! 497, 
664,666.8es Boston, Continental 
frigate. 

C h m h g  Peg~p, British brig, 
221. 

Chase, ~rmael, on Marine Corn- 
mittae, 31. 

Chaulldy, British #hip, 224. 
Chanmont, Ray de, 448,448,718. 
Cherbourg, 276,280. 

c2mfsm Bay, deferma of, a, 
138,389; Hopkine ordered to, 91, 
92; enemy in, 92, 111, 181, 231, 
w, 373, sse3a%, 401,6l8,669,670; 
capes of, 121,140,389,674 ; block- 
ade Of, 199,220,287,307,611; boats 
in, 666,687 ; French and British 
contend for 672676,667. 

Chester. ~ o d ,  captain, 6zr. 
Cheater, Pennsylvania, 140, 242, 
398,4M, 406. 

Chew, 8amue1, captsin, m4. 
Chriatiana Creek, la, 141, BOD. 
Church, Benjamin, colonel, 419. 
civil U q ,  Ameriaan privateer, 
281,283. 

Clinton, 81r Henry, genersl, 1% 
291,890,490,493,670,676,~. 

Clouston, John, captain, 136,894, 
218. 

Colt. Captain, 64. 
Cole, Eliaha, ga4. 
Cole, William, captain. 2 ~ e .  
Collier, 8iI Qeorge. commodore, 

report of, 208-211, 83, 214; at- 
tack~ ~ ~ h i - ,  2 3 9 , ~ ;  in cheb 
apeake Bay, Long bland Sound, 
etc., 394, ~7,399,400,669; in 
Penobscot Bay, 423,432,636,498; 
hFa treatment of Conyngham, 
BBS, 657. 

Colontea, commaoa and firherbs 
of, 1; privateers of, 2; seafar- 
ing population of, 2, 680; pro- 
posed eoercion of, 18,19, 666. 

Columbns, Continental ship. !Z5, 
29,W; armament of, 04; cap 
turea the Hawk, 101; in action 
W i t h  the Glasgow, 101,104,108; 
pursue8 her, lM ; at Providence, 
112, 185; cmising, 118; encoun- 
tern the Cerberas, 118 ; ordered 
South, 127,189; in Narragansett 
Bay, 220; lwt, 808,312, aS1. 

Comet, Britleh galley, 894. 
Commerce, h e r i c a n  privatmr, 

697. 
Commerced~sfm~Jng, 6&2-W0, 260, 
289,292,862,663. 

Commissioners, Americrm, in 
France, 37,88,413, W, B2, %O,M, 
244,278,363; inatructions to, 264, 
256, 284; reports to, 269,260,837, 
842,818; position of, ps to pritss, 
etc., B1; a8 expansionlts, W2; 
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buflng 28,% 286,2811 ; 
watched by spies, 264; commik 
aion omcers, 266,278 ; planning a 
cralse, 267 ; explaaptiona of, 274 ; 
orders of, 275,299 ; request com- 
missions for privateers, 279, 
280; apologiee to Spain. 281; send 
circular to privateemmen, 281; 
procure naval reeaela, 284,286; 
refuse Jones'a drafts, 362, W ;  
at Pnesy, 449; w m p o n d  about 
prisoners, 6S-w; WrIte to them. 
647. 

Conwrd, Britfsh ship, 89. 
Conwrdat of Joned and his cap 

448, n7. 
Confederacy, Continental frigate. 

built, a82, 888; orders for, 888, 
869,379, 361, 898,404; fltthg out, 
an; goes to sea, Sn; sails for 
France, 406 ; diemssted, 406 ; st 
Martinique, 407 ; in service, 486, 
644 ; returns to PhIladelphia.606; 
~ t t h g ,  607, HO; croleing, 566 ; 
captnrad, KM. 6m. 

Confederate, British frigate,'W. 
Congress, Continental, 20, 21; con- 

siders naval stlairs, n-m; a p  
pointa committees, 22, 23,26,26, 
81,113 ; instructions of. to Wash- 
ington, 22, 02; a u t h o h  ships, 
!22, 25, 86; estabbhw marine 
wrpn, 24; anthorizea captures 
and preeeribed sham in prizee, 
% ; provides for mgates, m, 188 ; 
appointa omaerq 28, 29; and 
p r h  agents, 82; creates navy 
boar&, 32, XI; establishes a 
Board of Admiralty, 86, 81; 
shorn lack of intemt, 86 ; p m  
vldes for Secretary of MarIne, 
36 ; and Agent of Marine, 96.37 ; 
commieaions privateers, 16, 48, 
149, 696, 716; president of, 46, 
SS9,638,6ti6 ; considers'question 
of powder, 96 ; heam Hopkins's 
report, 108; investigstes him, 
112114 ; c e m m  and dismisses 
him, 116,188 ; secret committees 
of, 168,260, aMI, 281, 27Q ; adopts 
a national !lag, 194 ; committee 
of foreign stlaIra of, 2450 ; send6 
Deane to France, 262;' aid for, 
lliB ; sppointa commiesioners, 
254; ordem of, for procnring 

ved6a&inFnnce, aM, 284; d b  
patches of, and for, 264,276,277, 
273; at Pork, 311; mentioned, 
387, 627, 628; promotes Talbot, 
562; agent of, 893 ; aid6 Penob- 
scot expedition, 420; action of, 
PII to armed neutrality, 642; 
thanks Jones, 680; appeal to, 
688 ; votes of, 609,610 ; orders re- 
call of armed veasels, 613; rati- 
fles treaty of peace, 613 ; ordera 
sale of Alllance, 616; d&cmaea 
prisoners, 822 ; authorizes retali- 
ation, 624, 867; provides for 
prisoners. 628, Bas; proo.ime 
mipmaion of hostilities. 668; 
poverty and w & e ~  of, BB1, 
664. 

Congreaa, Ameriaan privateer, 
667. 

Congress, Continental frIgu* !26, 
100,287. 

Congress, continental galley, 167, 
I@, in, 1% 17% 175,176, in. 

Coupreas, Qeorgia &@ley, 394. 
Connecticut, governor of, 2!2,1S7, 
200,617 ; frigates built in, 26, 26, 
StB,aSS, Ilss ; navy of, 40,81,921, 
S89; privateers of, 46; at tach  
upon, 200,292,899,400,570, sn. 

Connecticut, Continental gondola, 
166. 

Connecticut Blver,aB, 200, !487,807, 
s62, *4Qa, 610. 

Connor, Timothy, 648, W. 
Conyngham, Qnetavos, captain, at  

Dunkirk, 284; in command of 
the Surprise, ZM ; cruising, and 
tabkes pr-, 286 ; loaes his com- 
mission and is imprisoned, 2811 ; 
released, 266 ; in command of the 
Revenge, 27S, SMI ; receivea a new 
commission, 278 ; cruising, 278 ; 
in Spain, 274; mentioned, 299: 
at Cadh, 367; at Conma, 568,869; 
in the West Indles, W ;  p r i m  
teering, 376 ; a prieoner, 376,6%, 
646; accused of piracy. 376; his 
commission, 576, Sn; escapes, 
377, 648 ; in Holland, 377,681 ; on 
the Alliance, 484; at  Conma, 
46s. 

Cooke, Nicholas, governor of 
Bhode Island, B. 

Cooper, Samuel, %IS, 883. 



Cooper River, 4911,496. 
Cork, 146,tXO. ' 
Cornwallis, Lord Charlee, general, 

166, 493,679,674,676,679. 
Cornwallin, Britbh galley, aC4, 
s. 

Coruna, 274,8118, SLW, 880,486, KW 
Cottinean, Denia Niwlae, captain, 
w, 4=,474,4m,n7. 

Conlthard, John, captain, SOL 
Conntetls of Scarborough, British 

sloop of war, 468, 460, 419, 474, 
480,486. 

courts of admiralty, W, B, a, 79, 
%7,40&, 637, 639, a, 800. 

Courts, navnl, 24, 89, 862, 440,687, 
81-803; for trial of Captains 
Whipple and Hanud. 109; of 
Captain McNeill, 216, 313; and 
Thornpeon, 313; and Saltonstall, 
487; and Landaia, 629, 648; and 
Nicholson, 808. 

Crane, Stephen, on the Marhe 
Committee, 31. 

Crawford, Britlsh tramport, 117. 
Cromwell, American privateer, 

lB2. 
Cropper, John, colonel, 897. 
Crown Point, 161,166,172,119, 174, 

175,176, lTl, 179. 
Cumberlend, American privateer, 
408. 

Cunningham, Captain, 76,76,77. 
Cutler, Samuel, W .  
Cygnun, Brltlsh letter of marque, 

gP. 

Dale, Richard, lieutenant, 276 ; on 
the Bonhomme IUchard, 444; in 
the action with the 8erapis, 
468, 480; his account of it, 464, 
166; on the Trumbull, 666; in 
Mill Prfaon, 846. 

Dalton, Amerlcan privateer, M, 
843. 

Danbury, Connecticut, 200. 
Dartmonth, Bfammchnsetta, 46,88, 

106, in, lS8. Sea New Bedford. 
Dartmonth, Earl of, 18,lD. 
Daviaon, Joseph, lieutenant, 87. 
Dawson, Cf., lieutenant, 299, a(0. 
Deane, Silas, 22; on the Navnl 

Committee, 25; on the Marine 
Committee. 31 ; wmmiesioner in 
h o e ,  37,250, 252,254; arrives 
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In Paris, ZU; appllee to Ver- 
gennes, !Xiti; employs Hynson, 
26S, 277; dlsplessed, M; diawv- 
em Hynson's treachery. 277; r e  
tnrns home, 328; his secretary, 
838; relieved by Adamn, 869; 
reaommende Iarndais, 3 n ;  hie 
advice ae to prisonere, 662, 
865. 

Deane, Continental frigate, build- 
h g  of, 286 ; crew for, 286 ; arrivea 
from France, 316; a t  Boston, 338; 
in active fiemica, 883, m, 488, 
644,676 ; .ails, s n ;  cruising, SR; 
at Philadelphia, 878, 819; ready 
for sea, 881; ornising, 881, 402; 
orders for, 898, 401, 408; court 
martial on, 437; plane for, 606, 
607, 600; craising, 607. 610, MX, 
661 ; men for, 611, 612; orni.e 
planned for, 666, 668 : crew of, 
682 ; her name changed to Hague, 
BOB. 

Dafenoe, American privateer, 424. 
Defence, Connecticnt brig, c a p  
tants tramports, 81, 81; c r n b  
ing. 187, 138; flgged ae a ship. 
m; orniaing, 823, 823; t&eu 
prices, S%; wxeoked, 890. 

Defence. Maryland ship, 1%. 
Defenoe, Manmchnsettll alwp, 
m. 

Degge, James, Uentensnt, 629. 
Delaware, state of, 89. 
Delawam, capesof, crufrigabont, 
140,169,S24,888,880,398,404,4lS, 
666; convoy taken to llep from, 
144 ; D'Estaing at, 328 ; enemy 
off, 1182,602,607. 

Dela-, Continental frigate,28, 
28,1w, 241, 242,287; British frig- 
ate, 89L 

Delaware Bay and River, defense 
of, 40,241; vessels in, 83,128,142, 
320, 879, 611; enemy in, D l ,  138, 
140, 141, 231, 241, 338, 829, 878; 
blockade of, 169, 106; Admiral 
Howe in, Hl, 338,839; operations 
in, 241-247, lsB8-691; raereb lost 

m, 287. 
Derby, John, captain, 4. 
Derby, Richard, 186. 
Deehon, John, member of Navy 

Board, 53,304. 
Despatch, British schooner, 188. 
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Deatonohea, Chevalier, commo- American privateer, 404. ' 

dore, 672. Eagle, American privateer, 414. 
Diamond, British frigate, 186,188, British ship of the line, !X& 

1 R7 *-.. 
Makenson, Captain, 1BB 
Dickmn, Archibald, captain, 78. 
Digby, Robert, rear-admiral, 608, 
m. 

~lgges, no-, w. 
Dillgent, British schooner, l2,18; 

Massachwtts schooner, 14, 40, 
70,m. 

Diligent, British sloop of war, c a p  
tured, 3l7,378, 306 ; in the Conti- 
nental navy, 3'18, 889; on the 
Penobewt Expedition, 420. 421, 
431 ; losr of, 488. 

DoGhin, British 403. 
Dolphin. Continental cutter, pur- 

chased, 283; on a cmiae, 287,W ; 
t aka  a prize, 289; chased by a 
British ship, 210; at St. Malo, 
270; cmlses of, 274; ordered to 
be seqnestered, 274 ; converted 
into a packet. 276 ; used an a re- 
ceiving ship. 286. 

Donop, Count, colonel, 243,244. 
D o m ~ l ~ ,  Charlea, captain, 164, 

111. 

Dover, 162,283; stnrltd of, 484. 
Dowlin, Patrick, captain, 636. 
Drake, Britfah sloop of war, 342; 

battle of, with the Ranger, 348, 
349; surrenders, 349; force of, 
860; at Brent, 361,441 ; reported 
recaptured, 351 ; not taken into 
the service, 86a 

Dring, Thomas, captain, 620. 
~ m i d ,  ~rltish sloop or war. 224, 

227, 228, 239. 
~ u b l i n ,  m, 341, m. 
Dnc de D m ,  French ship, 443. 
See Bonhomme Richard. 

Duc de Lawan. Continental m p ,  
g06, BOB, 8M, 813,815. 

Dunkirk, 284, 'ZB, 268,273,877, 481, 
m, 484 63% M, m, a, 600, 
801. 

Dunmore, Lord, governor of Vir- 
ginia, BO, 92, 111,138. 

Dunmore, Britfah privateer, 397. 
Dunn, Benjamin, captain, 2.20. 
~ y a r ,  charla, captain, n. 

Earl of warwiok, British brig, 
l62. 

East Rlver, 80,651. 
Ebenemr, price schooner. 120. 
lklipse, m u c h  privateer, 688, 
800. 

Eden, William, 287,210. 
Edward, British sloop, 140. 
Edwards, Richard, rear-dmirrrl, 

6!m. 
Ed-- S.mpson, aaptaln, m, -. 
Eflingham, Continental frigntq 
28,199. W. 287,908,310,881. 

Egg Harbor, 129,834,688. 
Elizabeth River, a, 396. 
Ellery. William, on the Marine 

Committee. 33, 11; letters of, 
33,35, 312 ; on the BoPrd of Ad- 
miralty, 36,611. 

Endeavor, sloop, 100. 
England. See Great Brieatn. 
Engllsh Channel, 162,168,279,486, 
672,699,600,648,664. 

Enterprise, continental sloop, 1 6  
176. 

Estaing, Comte d', admiral, 3111, 
827; sails from Tonlon, S8; in 
Delaware Ray, 328; his force, 
329 ; off Sandy Hook, 329, 330; 
his instmctions, 330; in Narra- 
gansett Bay, 330,331; goes to sea 
and pursua British fleet, 331; 
hia ship dismaeted, 332 ; off New- 
port and at Borrton, 332; in the 
West Indies, 333, 380.480; fleet 
of, 334, 987, 340; at Sarannah, 
189, 490; satls for France, 490; 
Clinton's fear of, 490,lBi. 

Enrope, 286,88b, 666,868. 
Experiment, British ship of the 

line, 148, 147,148, 316,317, StB. 
Experimenh British sloop of war, 
692. 

Fair American, British privateer, 
ME). 

Fair American, South Carolina 
brig, 2%. 296- 

FairfIeld, Connecticut, 800, 400, 
636. 
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Falcon, British sloop of war, 4, 
14-17. 

Fall, Willlam, captain, 698. 
Falmouth, 13,s. 
Fanning, Nathaniel, midshipman, 

486,699; captain, 599,600,601; a 
prisoner, 601, 625. 

Fanny, American privateer, 281. 
Fanahawe, Robert, captain, 338. 
Farnsworth. Jonas, 240. 
Felicity, British priaon-ehip, !BE. 
Ferrol, 214,568. 
Finoostle, B r i W  privateez, 897. 
IiVeShips, 1M.187, US. 
Fblq John, captain, W 184,284, 

235, !286,237, !BE, 812,320. 
Flag. Continental, 64, 92, 93, 194, 
338,339,861. 

Flamborough Head, 466, 667,467, 
476,479. 

Fleet, Continental, of Commodore 
Hopkfns, 29, 90; captains of, 28, 
94; fltting out for a oruise. 82, 
90; aailing orders for, 9042; 
flagship of, ; organization of, 
94; aaile, 94, 96; at  Abaco, 96; at  
New Providence, 97-100 ; horn* 
ward bound, 100 ; in action with 
the Glangow, 101-108 ; at  New 
London, 108; at Providence, 110; 
vessels of, 116; services Of, 116, 
132. 

Fletcher, Patrick, lieutenant, 64s. 
Flora, British frigate, 124,208, m, 
210, 211. 

Blnrs, Dutch ship, 636,637. 
Florida, 17, 18,319. 
Florida Blauca, Count, 286. 
Fly, Continental schooner, 90, 89, 

84 separates from the fleet, 88 
rejoins tbe fleet, 100 ; in ~ a r d  
gansett Bay, 112 ; c ~ k i n g .  l2a 
130; a t  New York, 128; in the 
Delaware, 1911,220, 241 ; ordered 
on a cruise, lS5 ; at  sea, 1% 

Folger, John, captain, 277. 
Forbes, James, on the Board of 
Admiralty, 96. 

Fort Oriswold, 611. 
Fort Johnson, 494. 
Fort Mercer, 241,243,248. 
Fort Millin, 241,244,246,2A6. 
Fort Montague, 96,294. 
Fort MoalMe, 146, 147, 148, 4D4, 
4M, 497. 

Boater, James, 240. 
Fotherineham. Patrick. cautain. 

, 

, 

. - .  
m;mL ' 

Fondmyant, Britlsh ship of the 

Fort Nnssau, 98, &I, 204,683. 
Fortoa Prison, 622; food In, 848. 
649, 660 ; eacapes from, 649,660 ; 
subscriptions for prisonern in, 
649 ; exchange of prlsonem in, 
660; Howard's description of, 
660. 

Fortune, American privateer, 232. 
Foeter, Benjamin, captain, 7,9,11, 
12, la. 

line, 289. 
F O W ~ Y ,  ~ r i t i s h  mgste, n, m. 
Fox, Ebenemr, 632. 
Box, British frigate, 204, 206, 'M6, 
207,208,212, 214. 

France, wars of, 2: vessels fltted 
out in, 20,263,285,442,443; naval 
atlairs In, 87,88 ; veasela ordered 
to, 168,222,249, 363, 371, 618,679, 
803, 616; alliance with, lTB, Zi8, 
291,!492,340,489,490 ; interest of, 
in America, 252, 263; policy of, 
252,286,288,330; provides money 
and supplies for America, !263,268, 
259 ; American commissioners 
In, BW, 261, 252,265, 276, 281, 284, 
638, 647; treaties with, 257, 292, 
390; a t  war with England, 29% 
327, 442,644,652; naval suprem- 
acy of. 676,881; communication 
with, 685, 668; naval policy of, 
RIP7 

S k l i n ,  Benjamin, commlb 
sioner, 37, UB, 250 ; and mlnister 
to France, 88,877,888 ; arrires 
in Parla, 169,261 ; writes to Nich- 
olson, 263; displeased, 256; ad- 
vises exchanging mutineers. 440; 
and enlieting American prison- 
em, 441,442 ; and humane treat. 
ment of British, 447, 448; his 
fnstructions to Jones, 447. 449; 
Jonas reporta to, 463, 484, 6B; 
ordera Landais to Paris, 4@3 ; 
has no money for ships, 628,624; 
but some for men, 625; Jones's 
opinion of, 628; removes Lan- 
dais, 628 ; power of, in naval 
affairs, 628; writes to Jones, 
631; commissions privateers, 681, 
696; corresponds with Ver- 
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gennes about them, 688. Wd98 ; 
view of, an to armed neutrality; 
1187. W2 ; recalla privateem, 639 ; 
dispatohes for, BOS; interested 
in prfsoners, 638, 643, 647 ; Con- 
yngham writen to. 6%; sends 
them money, 647. 649; his policy 
toward6 English prisoners, BSa, 
868; prepared toexchange them, 
667,668. 

Franklin, Continental whooner, 
taken into service, 6a ; sails, 64 ; 
in the Strait of Canao, 65; 
ohangee commander and crew, 
n; takes a priz%, 73; Mugford 
in commnnd of, 74 ; captures the 
Hope, 74; attacked by boats, 
7677 ; t aka  prizes, 85. 

Franklin, French privateer, 689. 
Freeborn, Isaac, captain, !UB. 
Freedom, Massachuaetta sloop, 
l33; ordera for, 136; cruising. 
137. 234 ; takR8 prizes, 234; in 
France, 234,284 ; returns to port, 
238; cruising, 288; captured, 
236. 

Freneau, Philip, 629. 
Friendnhip, Brittsh armed vesael, 

146, 147. 
Frigates, Continental, 26-28, USE, 

lSZ,  lt35,198,2ea, 286,286,287,896, 
381,3sa, 8%8,480,4ffl, W, 676,slS. 

Qadsden, Christopher, on the 
Naval Committee, 23; on the 
Marine Committee, 31. 

Gage, Thomas, general, 4. 
Galatea, British frigate, 127, 816, 

432, 433. 
Qalvee, Bernardo de, governor of 

Louisiana, 388,394. 
Gambler, James, viceadmiral, 

333, 334, 387,386, 487. 
Gardiner's Bay, 672. 
Qardoqui, Dlego, 266,266,286. 
Gardoqui, Joseph and Sona, m. 
Qaronne River, 281, W. 
Gaspee, Britlsh echooner, 8. 
Gates, Horatio. mneral. 166. 169. . - . . 

173,631,833. 
Gates, Continental galley, 167. 
Qeddes. Qeoree. cautain. 667. 
Generai Gat&, &&inental sloop 

of war, 184,314,362,372,W,SSg, 
486. 

Qeueral Qreene, Pennaylranh 
ship, 381. 

General Bancock, American pri- 
vateer, 327. 

General Memr, American priva- 
teer, 281. 

General IWiUn, American priva- 
teer, 280,281, 321, 340,413,666. 

General MifBin,Continental sloop, 
88. 

Qeneral Monk, British sloop of 
war, 658, 689, 690, 8 1 ,  6013. See 
Qeneral Washington. 

Cfeneral Moultrie, Bouth Carolina 
ship, 296,288,404,4&. 

General Pickering, Amerlaan 
privateer, 4l8,414,648. 

General Putnam, New Pork 
whooner. 88. 

Qeneral Sahnyler, Continental 
sloop. 86, 87. 117. 

Qeneral Sullivan, American pri- 
vateer, 324. 

General Washington, American 
privateer, 666, 689 ; Continental 
packet, 591, @!2; at L'Orient, 
803, 809; at the end of the 
war. 6la; sold. 6l6. 8- Qeneral 
~ o n k .  

W r g e  111, 188, 62?, 822, 640, W.2, 

~eo>town, South Carolina, 249, 
298. 

Georgia, navy of, 41, 894; enemy 
in, 876, 394, 489, 492 ; D'E8taing 
off the coast of, 489. 

Qerard de Raynerd, Conrad 
Alexandra, French minister, 
328, 340,404,406,m. 

&main, Lord Qeorge, 77,188, %, 
213, Bl, 834.490, 672, al. 

Gerry. Elbridge. 22,43. 
Gibraltar, 328,367. 
Gillon, Alexander, commodore, 

323,628,663,683, K84. 
Olasgow, 82,117,283,272, ST?. 
Qlasgow, British frigate, 10l-107. 

100,110, 113,114. 
Gloucester, 14, 18, BI, 62, 88, 73, 
Mn. 

Glouceater, American privateer. 
m. 

Glover, John, colonel, 60.62,68. 
Qolden Eagle, British privateer, 
643. 
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Qood Hope, British prbondhip, 

828, a. 
Qoodrich, John, 139,897,896,669. 
Gordon, William, 203. 
Governor TmmbuU, American 

privateer, 202. 
Governor Tryon, British priva- 

tnnr. 417. 

Gnnpowder, warcity of, 81,!36. 
Q U ~ S  and O ~ ~ I W I C B ,  %,a, m, as, 
ies, 471. 

Hacker, Hoysted, captain, 04, I!& 
220,377,421. 

Haerlem, British sloop, SM, 897, 
m. - - - - . - - . . 

arand Banb, 2313. See Newfound- 
m d ,  Ban~s  of. 

Grand Turk, American privateer, 
K S  

Grmdville, Frenoh privateer, 
460. 

Grannis, John, captain of mahen, 
186. 

Gnrabe, Comte de, sdmirel, 618, 
674,6l9,680. 

Grasshopper, B r i m  sloop of war, 
224. 

Gram,  Thomas, 
674,676,76,, 624. 

Gray, William, 693. 
Great ~r i ta in ,  - of, 1.2; navi- 

gation lawn of, 2, 8, 19; naval 
mpremacy of, z,m, 69, 828, sm, 
669, 860, eSa, policy of, 18,188,ltB 
mi, m, asc. aea, as?; privateei 
of, 47,487; policy of France and 
Spain towards, ma, 288,887 ; a p  
prehension in. 291, 867,490,680 20; 
hostilities of, with mce, 292, 
rar, 442, a; with Holland, 432, 
671: adrantsges of, 669, 860 ; 
dlieculties of, 660 ; alarmed by 
American cmimm, en6 ; pro- 
posed invasion of, 867 ; navy of, 
ses Navy. Britieh. 

Green, Ezra, surgeon, 118,862. 
Green, John, captain, g06,606. 
Qreene, Chrbtopher, colonel, aB9, 
244. 

Greenfield, Connecticut, 400,611. 
Greenwich, Britiah armed ship, 

394. 
Grenada, 489. 
Grey, Charles, general. 833. 
Greyhound, British frigate, 78,81, 
432,43S. 4%. 

GroLr Roads, 448, rV1). m, m. 
Qroton, Connectlcnt, 671. 
Guadeloupe, 808,662. 
Guernsey, 280. 650. 
Guichen, Comte de, admiral, 619. 
Guilford, Connecticut, 200. 

Hague, Continental frigate, form- 
erly the Deane, %@; cmling, 
808; attacked by sh ip  of the 
1% 808; returns to Boston. 
808; s t  the end of the war, 613; 
mold, 6l6. See Deane, Contlnen- 
tal frigate. 

Halifax, 48, 80, 110, m, 191, 118, 
240,292,419,664, m6, m, 8111, B B ~ .  

Halifax, Britiah brig, 889. 
Halifax, Britiah sloop of war, 497. 

See Ranger, Continental ship. 
Hall, Captrin,2B1. 
Hallet, Allen, captain, 820,821, s86, 

336, 388, 421. 
Hallock, William, captain, l69. 
Hammond, British privateer, 891. 
Hampden, American privateer, 

237, 288. 
Hawden, Continental brig, 116, 
121,127,1869189. 

Hampden, New Hampshire ship, 
411. 412; on the Penobscot Ex- 
pedition, 421,892,484. 

Rampton Roads, 117,118, SM, 619, 
670- 

Ban&, John, On the Marine 
Committee, 81; president of 
Con@==, 108,163. 

Rancock, American privateer;S2L 
Hancock, Continental frigate, 26, 

299 ; description of, 27, 213; 
ceives orders, 167; c d i n g .  199; 
cmimplnnnedfor,202; c d i n g .  
-211; the Fox, #K. 
2'33; meeta a Isritisb squadron. 
207; engagement of, with the 
Rainbow, 207-212 ; captured, 211, 
2l3,288,313,40B,MS ; taken into 
the British navy, 214. Iris, 
~ r i t i s h  frigate. 

Hanewk, Continental schooner, 
70,TL,14,86. 

Hannah. Continental schooner. 
21, 80.61, 62. 

Haraden, Jonathan, captMn, 284, 
286, XW, 288,820,418,W. 
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Harding. Beth, captain, in com- 
mand of the Defeuca,81,8,137; 
and of the Confederacy, 368,37l, 
Sl9,381,608 ; ordered to Franoe, 
404, 405 ; repoh of, 406 ; strikw 
his flag, PdB. 

Hardy, Captain, 327. 
Hardr. Sir Charles. admiral. 478. 
~ s r r i e t ,  ~ r i t i s h  p&ket, 359.' 
Burinon, Continental schooner, 

64. 88. 67. 71. 
HI&, Elfaha, captain, m7. 
Hartley, David, W. 
Hankell. Nathan. Ueutenant of I 

mE%rhes,Ma. ' 
Havana. 210,684, b&9, m, ma, m. 
Havre. 2TI. 
Hawk; Rritlsh schooner, 101,108. 
Eawke, Amerlosn privateer, aM, 

266,256. 
Hawke, Continental army sloop, 
336. 

Hawley, Captain, 166. 
Hazard, John, captain, 94,108. 
Haeard, Stanton, 392. 
Hszard, Maassobnsetta brig, 

cruising, 238, 920, 386, 386, 388, 
989; on the Penobecot Expedi. 
tion. 421,129. 

Hautlwood, John, commodore, 
'24'2.244.246. 

~ e n i y ,  ~ b h n ,  oaptain, 910,394. 
Herbert, Charlee, 642. 
Hem, American privateer, 696. 
Hensians, 235,243,244. 
Hewes, Joseph, on the Naval 

Committee, 23; on the Marine 
Committee, 31. 

Hiberuin, Britlsh schooner. 873, 
373; American privateer, 374. 

Hills, Stephen, captain, 6%. 
Hinman, Elisha, lieutenant, 100; 

in command of the Cabot, 108; 
captain, in command of the Al- 
h e d ,  191, 224, 225, SM), 301, 334, 
313; device of, for floating ships, 
498; in Forton Prison, 6W. 

Eodge, Willism, 284, 266, 266,973, 
9'74 - . -. 

Eolderness, British letter of 
marque, 383. 

Eolker, American privateer, 591, 
692. 

Holland, 2815,286, 399,481,482,488, 
608,624,637,671,644. 

Hood, Sir Samuel, rear-admltal, 
673, 674,676. 

Hope, American privateer, 6911. 
Hope, British brig, 239. 
Hope, Britlsh brig, 413,414. 
Hope, British transport, 74.78. 
Hopkins, Esek, commodore, 28,94, 
139,292 ; appointed commandelc 
in-chief of the fleet, 29, 30, 82; 
his rank dimcnssed, 30, 31; pre- 
vious career of, 31 ; at Philadel- 
phia, 90; h h  instructions, @0,91, 
111, 112; ordered to cruiee in 
CheeapePke Bay, 91, 62; disre- 
gard~ ordem, 94 98; his ordem 
to his captains, 96,100; reports 
of, 98,101,108, 1811; lande party 
on New Providence, 96; h u w  8 
manifesto, 08; t&ea priaonem, 
100; in the action with the QIPs- 
gow, 101-104; taken fleet intoNea 
London, 108; .congratulated by 
Hanwck, 108; his popularity, 
108; gets reornib fmm the army, 
110; at Providenoe, 110,111; dls- 
satisfmtion with, 112; Investl- 
gated, 113; defense of, 113,114; 
censured, 116; ordered to Rhode 
Island, 1s; sends a squadron to 
Cape Breton, Bl, l!B; receiven 
orders, 121; proposed southern 
expedition of, 127, 128, l67; st 
tacks frigate Dlamond, 185-187; 
enapended, 188; dismissed, lE8 ; 
Opposes Jones, 189. 

Hopkina, John Burrows, cap- 
of the Cabot, 29, 94; wounded, 
101 ; in command of the Warren, 
188, 304, 906,372; report of; 378; 
praised, 374; criticized, 376 ; 811.5- 
pended, 376, 487; mentioned, 
633. 

Hopkins, Stephen, on the Naval 
Committee, 23, 30; on the 
Marine Committee, 31; men- 
tioned. 153. 

Hopkinaon, Francis, 33. 
Hornet, British galley, 394. 
Hornet, Continental sloop, 90; in 

Hopkina's fleet, 93, 94, 96; sepsr- 
atas from tbe fleet, 96; disabled. 
100; in Delaware Bay, 128. 131. 
142 : cmising, lS0 ; ordered on a 
c ~ h . 1 9 6 ;  atnea, lQ6;inDela- 
ware River, 241. 
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HorCsl~ and C O ~ U D ~ Y .  BS. 964. - -. . . 
a%, 264. 

Houston, John, on the IIbnrine 
Committee, 31. 

Howmrd, ~ o h n ,  660. 
Howe, Lord, r i c e w b h l ,  com- 

manding North Amerlcan eta- 
tion, 27,83,199, !&?,* infonna- 
tion furnished to, 27, 223, 288, 
862; reporta of, 83, 8(, 126, 131; 
fleet of, 180,241.316,329,331; and 
D'EWng, 82g883 ; criticim of, 
854; his trePtmttnt of prisonem, 
(129. 

Howe, Bir William, general, n, 
l?s,l88, zoo, 241,621,623. 

How% Tgrlngham. captain, 106. 
Hubbel, Captain, 611,612. 
Hudson River, 86, 81, US, 1618 179, 

199, 287. 
Hull, England, 479,480. 
Hull, Massechnsetta, 410. 
Humber River, 466,490. 
Hunter, American privateer, UI% 
Hunter, British hospitalship, 

891. 
Hnssar, British galley, 889. 
Hutchinaon, Thomae, governor, 

47. 
Hyder m y ,  American privateer, 

668,689,690. 
Hyler, Adam, captain, 666, W. 
a w n ,  Joseph, captain, a63,aB1, 

a77. 

Independenoe, Ameriaau, I, m, 
840,668. 

Independence, Continental doop, 
w* 1%. ap, m, 97% ss% =, w, 
36l. 

Independence, Mamaohunett# 
brig, 133,134,238. 

Indien, Continental frigate, M, 
537, 362, 441, 442, 1162, 663. 8 m  
South Carolina, State frigate. 

Inflexible, British ehip, 167, lSJ, 
175, 176.177. 

Insurance, 272, BBli. 
Ipewich, 46.73. 
Ireland, !234,267,270,213,841. 
Irla, American letter of marque, 

60s. 
Iris, ~ r i t i ah  mgate, m4, 629. 

8eu IiPncwmk, Continental 
frigate. 

1- Bes, =, m, 'm m, w, 
BM. 

-bells, British privateer, 3%. 
Iales of Bhools, 408. 

Jack, M a a n  pdvateer, 684 
694. 

JamSi~a, !U6, a28,882,8811. 
James, Bartholomew. lieutenant, * A9 
~ ~ 8 8  River, 8%i, W,670,67& 
Jaeon, British ship, 873, 874; 

American privateer, 874, ,404,409, 
UO, ai. 

Jay, John, mhhter to 8- 
406,107; prwident of Congreaa, 
668, 667. 

Jefferson, Thomae, governor of 
Virginia, 669,670. 

Jefferson, Virginia brigantine, 
670. 

Jennison, William, lieutenant of 
marines, 368. 

Jeraey, British prieonshtp, 828; 
couditione on, 6!28,891; descrip- 
tion of, 632; prisoners on, 883, 
633; food on, 633, 638; cooking 
on. 633,834; dhposcrl of dead on. 
636; number of prisoners on, 
696; medical attendance on, 696. 
636; crew of, 636; escapes from, 
898. 

Jersey, Continental gondola, 166. 
John, British brig, 375. 
John, British letter of marque, 

l24,laa, 128,127. 
Johnson, Henry, captatn, 162, d01; 

in command of the Larington, 
267; 0~is ing.  289; a t  Morlaix, 
Z15; captured, 216; in Mill 
Pri~on. 646. 

Johnson. British ship, 287. 
Jones, Ichabod, captain, 7, 8, 9, 

13. 
Jones, John Paul, appointed mu- 

ior lieutenant, m; reoommends 
a board of admiralty, 54.35; first 
hoists colors, 92 ; at New Provi- 
dence. 97; in the actlon with 
the Qlaagow. 103; his opinlon of 
Hopkins, 108; in command of 
the Providence. 112 ; writes to 
Hopkins, 116; on convoy duty, 
116; on a ornise, 116-121; eecapes 
from the 8olebay, 118, 119; en- 
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countem the Milford. 119 ; at 
Canso, 110; propom an African 
cruise, 121; in command of the 
Alfred, 121, 230 ; taken prlms, 
122-124; report of, 122-127; ar- 
rives in Boston Harbor, 126; re- 
ceives orders, 128; rank of, 184; 
hie letter to Morrie, 183; in corn- 
mand of a squadron, 189; re- 
ceives various orders, 194 ; in 
command of the Ranger and 
5rst hohts the national flag, 
194 ; reduces her armament, lD6; 
fitting out hie ship, W ;  #all8 
for France, W ;  arrivea a t  
Nantea, 249,27E ; his report, 249, 
897; writes to commieaionem, 
w, 838; mentioned, 299; at  
Paris, 337 ; dieappointments of. 
BSS, 44l, 809; views of, 838; na- 
lutes the Frencb flag, 838-840; 
advice of, 341 ; cmiaing, 341561; 
report of, 342346, 368, 849; at 
Carricldergos, 342, 348; at 
Whitehaven, -; at St. 
Mary's ale,  847; engages the 
Drake, 368,849, orders Slmpaon's 
arrest, 860; his I ~ ~ ~ o I I E  for, 861 ; 
nnpopnlarlty of, 362 ; di5lculties 
of, 362, 44l, 442; approves of 
Simpson's promotion, 362; wait- 
ing for a sup,  44l; goea to Per- 
saillea, gets a ship and names 
her Bonhomme Richard, 442; 
preparing for a cmise, 443,444; 
his crew, 444,446; hia squadron, 
446 ; hls vlem, -7 ; hie In- 
stmctions from Franklin, 447, 
44S, 449, 450; signs a concordat, 
w, 1717, n e ;  blame# ~sndaia, 
449; reporte to Franklin, 449, 
460, 453, 467, (59, 473, 476; plot 
against, 449; his lnstmctiom to 
hie captains, 450; sails on a 
cruise. 460; has trouble with 
Landaia, 451,462 ; loses some of 
his men, 462 ; plans an attack on 
Leitb, 45&%6; fear of, 466, 180; 
other plans of, W, in the action 
with the Serapis, 467-470 ; his 
courage, 472 ; takes command 
of the Serapls, 478; Britiah in 
search of, 478, 479, 480; arrives 
at  the Texel, 481 ; annoyance of, 
481, 482 ; called a plrpte, 482 ; 

reiltting his ahipa, 4fB; takes 
command of the Alliance, 483 ; 
ia offered a French wmmission, 
483; ordered to leave Holland, 
483, 464; &la, 484; cruising, 
486; at Cornna, 486; a t  L'Orienh 
485, 623; exploits of, 488; reflt- 
ting the Alliance, 623, 624 ; 
wishes to buy the &rapis. 623; 
hia prizes, 624,626; a t  Paria, 626; 
reoeivea sword and omma, 636; 
plane another ornine, &Xi, 6%; 
mitea to Morrie, 627, 628 ; hie 
opinion of Prsnlrlin, ME; the 
Alliance taken from hlm, 6!28; 
fitting out the Me l ,  KB, W; 
saila for America, 630; his so- 
count of the voyage, K80434; 
flghte on Engllah frigate, 
634; at Philadelphia, 6%; qneg 
tioned by the Board of Admi- 
ralty. 1WO, thanked by Congress, 
680; recommended for promo- 
tion, 66l; viem of, 617, 678; of- 
fended by nnxtan, 696; a p  
pointed to wmmand the Ameri- 
ca, 809 ; at Portsmouth, BOR, 610; 
on the French fleet, 811 ; sent to 
Franae, 811; mentioned, 616; hls 
vlem of naval policy and ad- 
minletration, 8164x1; hia treat- 
ment of prisoners, 068. 

Jofdah, Jamea, lientensnt, 10P,lMS, 
117. 

Jogner, John, captain, JS4. 
Julius Csesar, British ship, 188. 
Junius Bmtnr, American priva- 

teer, 692. 
Juno,Britishletterof ma1qne,821. 

Katy, Rhode bland sloop. 39, 6'2, 
63, 64, 73, DO. 8ss Providence, . 
Continental sloop. 

Keppel, Angastae, dmiral. 828, 
619. 

Kessler, John, LCIB, 660, 661, 605 
607. 

Knox, W i l l h ,  884. 

Lady Wsshington, American pri- 
vateer, 75,78,77. 

Iardy Washington, Continental 
galley, 86, 87, 88. 

Laiayette, Marquis de, 639, WO, 
UL9,679,681. 
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Lege Champlain, 20, 16l; control 
of, 181, 163,179; American fleet 
on,162,168; ship building on, 163, 
164; British fleet on, 164, 167 ; 
battles on, 169-172,174-177. 

Lake Pontchartrain, 303,394. 
Lambert. John, captain, 132,320. 
Landais, Pierre, captain, in aom- 

mand of the Alliance, 371, 4S9, 
449,623,560, 717 ; mutineers plot 
against, 440; temperament of, 
443,444; insubordination of, %I, 
462; treachery of, 473; ordered 
to Paris, 683 ; oharga against, 
483; negligence of, 624 ; at L'Ori- 
ent, 627; cornmimion of,S27,628; 
resumes command of Alliance, 
628; behavior of, 629; courtmar- 
tided and dismissed .from the 
navy, 629. 

Langdon, John. 22,23.l66. 
Langdon, Richard. 610. 
Languedoc, French ehip of the 

line. 332. 
Lark. British frigate. 306. 
Laurens, Henry, M#l, 648,886. 
Laurens, John, wlonel, 546. 
Lee, Arthur, commissioner in 

France, ST, 2W, 254,217, 286,288, 
621.628. 

Lee, Charles, general, 146,147,148, 
214. 

Lee, John, captain, 264,279. 
Lee, Richard Henry, on the Naval 

Committee, 23, 69;  on the Ma- 
rine Committee, 81; letters of, 
897, 398. 

Lee, Continental galley, 167. 
Lee, Continental whooner, 84,68, 
71, 73,18. 

Lee, Georgia galley, 394. 
Leith. 4634%. 
Leelie, Alexander, general, IW. 
Letters of marque, 42. See Priva- 

teers. 
Levant, Britieh letter of marque, 
327. 

Lewia, Franoia, on the Marine 
Committee, I ; on the Board of 
Admiralty, 36. 

Lexington, battle of, 4 7. 
Lexington, Continental brig, 139; 

takes a prim, 140 ; in Delaware 
Bay, 142; orders for, 168 ; in the 
West Indies, 159; captured and 

recaptured, l69,191; in France, 
267; on a cruise, 289; ahased by 
British ship, 210 ; at MorlaLx, 
270; crnises of, 274; ordered tobe 
sequestered, 274; ordered to eea 
and aaila, 276; in action, 276; 
captured. 278,187; letters found 
on, 276,217 ; prisoners taken by, 
W. 

Liberty, British sloop, 8. 
Liberty, Continental schooner, 
167,176. 

Lincoln, Benjamin, general, 4E9, 
680,493,497. 

Lima%, John,' captain, 4, 16 16, 
16. 

Little, Oeorge, lieut8nant, 616; 
captain, 687. 

Little, Luther, mi&hipman, 61& 
Lively, Rritiah frigate, 625. 
Liverpool, Za, 443,487. 
Liverpool, British frigate, 111, W, 
140,141, 243,244, aOB. 

Lolre River, 938,640, Mn. 
London, 203,267,S77. 
Long Island, Boaton Harbor, 4 

79. 
Long Island, Charleston Harbor, 
146,148. 

Long Island, New Pork, 60, 1, 
137,200,320,617,671. 

Long Island Sound, 116, 1W), SES, 
399,453,668,611. 

Lonsdale, British bark, 254. 
Lord North, British privateer, 
397. 

L'Orient, Reprisal at, 268, 280; 
prima at, 269,280,278,366; Bos- 
ton at, 888 ; Bonhomme Richard 
at, 442,443 ; Alliance at, 466,623, 
627, 648, 682, 803 ; Ariel at, 630, 
631; prisoners at, 063. 

Louis XVI, 118, 262, 268, 274, 284 
468,626,689,663,611. 

Louiaburg, 2,122,123,419. 
Louisiana, 38, W3. 
Lovell. Solomon, general, on the 

Peuobscot Expedition, 421; re- 
port of, 424,4!B, 427 ; journal of, 
428, 429; preparing for attack, 
428, 431 ; writes to Saltonstall, 
428,429; not supported, 436; in- 
adequate force of, 638. 

Loyal Convert, British gondola, 
167,177. 
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LoyaUnts, 197,138,139,3913,896,897, 
moo, us, a, a, an, asa, 697,638 

Lunenburgh, 696. 
Lunt, Cutting, Ileatenant, 461, 
462,471. 

Lnnt, Daniel, captain, W. 
~ u n t ,  Henry, lieutenant, &8,4n. 
Lupton, George, 287,270. 
Luxembourg. Chevalier, W, 684. 
Lnzerne. Chevalier de la, French 

minister to the United Staten, 
810. 

Lynch, Continental schooner, 68, 
64. a. n. 

Lynn, 74. 
Lynnhaven Bay. 674. 
Lynx, Britlsh sloop of war, 163. 

M8catter, Edward, captain, 639. 
MeDongal, John, lieutenant, 222. 
M a ~ h i ~ , 8 ,  7,10, 12,13,136,239,662. 
Machias Liberty, Massachnsettd 

sloop, 12, 14.40, 70,132. 
MgNeiU, Daniel, captain, 280,413. 
McNeill, Hector, captain, in com- 

mand of the Boston, 166,167,202; 
report of, 203, 204, a08-208, 216; 
court-martial of, 216,313. 

Macpherson, John, captain, l63, 
1M. 

~ z - ~ a o n .  James, on the Board of 
Admiralty, 36. 

Magniflque, French ship of the 
line, 810. 

Mahan, A. T., oaptain, 886. 
Maine, 6,134,182, 316,3n,317,618, 
662, 687. ' 

Majabagaduca, 419, 424, 439. 8e.9 
Bageduce. 

Manley, John, captain, in com- 
mand of the Lee, 64; omiee of, 
67,88,69 ; liked by Washington, 
67; captures the Nancy, 88; and 
the Concord, BO ; commodore of 
Waahington'a fleet, 70 ; engages 
enemy's vessela, n, 72; gives up 
his command, 74; in command 
of the frigate Hancock, 74,167, 
202, 206; on a cruise, 203-211; 
captures the Rox, 204 ; engages 
a BritLh squadron, 207-211; 
strikes his flag, 211, 213; criti- 
cieed, 213, 214, 312; a prisoner 
In New Pork, 214; released, 313; 
acquitted by court-martial, 313 ; 

in aommand of privateem, 409 ; 
taken prisoner, 4M, U1; cmF& 
in& 408-411 ; takes priees, 410 ; 
nghte s ~ r i t l s h  frigate, uo,ui; 
in command of the Hague, 808 ; 
reoort of. 808. W: in Mill , . 
prison, W: 

Marblehead, 69, BO, 64,74,286. 
March. John. colonel. 419. 
~ a r ~ & t t a ,  ~ r i t i eh  schooner, 7,s. 
9, 10, 11, 12. 

Maria British letter of mamue. - .  
sn, 374. 

Haria, British ecbooner, 167, 188. 
In. 176. 176. in. 

?dark% kmkcan,  achievementa 
of. m, 868. 

Marine Committee, 30, 31, 34, 87; 
members of, 31 ; employs agents 
for building frigates, 32 ; assist- 
ed by navy board8 and agents, 
32, 33; inexperience of, 33, 36; 
recommends a Board of Admir- 
alty, 36; disposes of Washing- 
ton's fleet, 86 ; suggests buying 
a schooner, 108 ; correspondence 
of, with Hopkins 111,112; orders 
of, 111,127-130, 161. 187, 191,196- 
198, 218,213,222, 308,!36%370,379- 
881, 898, 401, 402,403,404; i n t e ~  
rogatea o5cers. 113; reports to, 
iis, 122,140, ml, m, m,azl, ns, 
249,301,337,338,373; fltsout ves- 
sels, 139; sendsforsuppUes.l%; 
investigates Hopkins, 188; plans 
of, 188, 189,217, 309, 314, 378; let- 
ter of, to Navy Board, 374, 375 ; 
succeeded by Board of Admir- 
alQ, 107; recommends trial of 
mutineers, 440, 441; gives full 
wwer to Franklin. 628; on DI%- 
Oners, a2, c~j7. 

Marine Corps, established, 24; at 
New Providence, 96.97; in Pen- 
obscot Bay, 424, ~428,427,428, 
429. 

Marquis de Laiayette, French let- 
ter of marque, 648,660,664. 

Mars, British brig, 660. 
Mars, Maesachneetta ship, 613,639, 
640,542,681,662. 

Martha, British letter of marque, 
364. 

Martha's Vineyard, 233, 3SS, 888, 
888. 
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246. 656,. 659; report of,. 688 ; sends 
Mermaid, British frfgate, 239. Barney to the West Indies, 602; 
Merrimac River, 26,838,613. letters of and orders of. 602.608. 

Putlndale. Sion, captain, 64, 66, 
71. 

Martiniqne, 88,144,196,233,265,320, 
333,360,386,407.606,591,606, 809. 

Maryland, frigate built in, 26,m; 
navy of, 41, 138, 139, 597; priva- 
teers of, 46. 

Manaachasetts, Provincial Con- 
greas of, 4, 7.11, 13,M, 43, IS; 
navy of, 14.39, 40. 132, 234, 320, 
385,421,612,639, Mn, 686; frlgatee 
bulk in, 26,%,&%; prirateersof, 
46, 46; prize conrul entsblished 
in, 46; General Court of, 133,888, 
420, 4S5, 618. Mn; Board of War 
of, 234, m, 868,889; Council of, 
286, 431; flta out Penobscot Ex- 
pedition, 419-422; committee of 
inquiry of, 435. 

Massachusetts, atate brig, 133; 
cruising, l38, 234; talres p r h ,  
136, 234; chased by the British, 
'd36; in Franoe, !W, 264; returns 
home, 298; cruising, 237,320. 

Massachusetts Bay, 20, 63, 73, I ,  
126,138, 168, 188,664. 

Massey, Eyre, general, 240. 
Mathew, Edward, general, W, 
397. 

Matthewman, Luke. lieutenant, 
603. 

Manrepas, Comte' de, French 
prime minister, !ZW, 2811. 

Meaae, Matthew, purser. 461. 
Medea, Britieh frigate, 666,662. 
Mellish, Britieh transport, 122, 
l24, 126, 127. 

Merchant, Stephen, captain, 6811. 
Mercury. Continental packet, 508. 
Merlin, British sloop of war, 'it& 

Middleton. Charles, comptroller 1 612; buys another ship; hie 
of British naw. 58.67. vlews of naval wlicv. 616. 

Mi11 Prison, 317, 411, 444, m; 
Americana committed to, 642; 
food in, 612; subscriptions for 
prlaoners in, 663; health in, 644 ; 
escapes from, 646,647; exchange 
of prisoners in, 648. 

Mbema, American privateer, 821. 
Minema, Britiah brig, 560. 
Minerva, British ahip, 324,821L 
Misafealppi River, m, 189, 893, a. 
Monarch, British ship of the Une. 
8117 

Monsieur, French privateer, 460. 
Montagn, John, rice-ndmiral, m, 
258. 

Montgomery, Jamea, oaptain, 881. 
Montgomery, Richard, general, 
86,162. 

Montgomery, American p r i m  
teer, 270. 

Montgomery, American pr ive  
teer, 28a 

Montgomery, American p r i m  
teer, W. 

Montgomery, Continentalfrigate, 
26,199, '287. 

Montgomery, New Pork sloop, E6, 
87. 

M ~ n t g ~ m f ~ r y ,  Pennsylvania ship, 
242. 

Moore, James, midshipman, 7, 8, 
9,lo. 

Morlstx, !no. 276. 
Morris, Robert, on the Marine 

Commitme, 31 ; Jones writes to, 
84, 182,627, 619; superintendent 
of flnance, 36 ; agent of marine, 
37,668,676 ; acts for the Marine 
Committee, 1% ; orders of, 1%. 
196: instructions of. to  B m .  

Milford, ~ri t ishir i&te,  in Boston 
harbor. 84; captnrae the War- 
ren, I ;  encounters the Provi- 
deuce, 119; and the Alfred, 126, 
126; engages the Yankee Hem 
lM), 151; capturen her, 162 1 
American prisoners on, 16a, 624; 
search for, 166,l57,202 ; mnr  the 
Cabot ashore, 190,191; cmMng, 
!U6. 

Morris, Contininial sei;&ir, 898. 
Morris, Continental ehip, 393. 
Mosqnlto, Continental sloop, 140, 
241. 

Monltrie, William, colonel, 148, 
' 148. 
Mowatt, Henry, captain, 13, 419, 
438,682. 

Mugford, James, captain, 74, 76, 
78.77,I. 
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Murray, Alexander, lieutenant, 
618,619, 1 7 .  

Murray, William. 430,440. 
Mutiny, 67, 198, 361, 966, W, 449, 

627,634,668, 691. 

Nancy, American brig, 142. 
Nancy, British ordnance trans- 

port, 68, @. 
Nancy, British mow. 224. 
Nantaaket, 79.80,604. 
Nantasket Baads, 6,17, n, 74,126, 

Saa, 372,374, W, 4lE. 
Nan*, 236, 249,2W, 1 7 ,  286, 3l5, 
640. 

Nantucket, 117, 134, 198, 'Zl, 868, 
410,666. 

Narragansett Bay, 3, 89, 111, ll6, 
189,287, 501. 306, 830, 9911,366. 

Nautilas, British sloop of war,l07, 
109,127,423, 433,434. 

Nautilw Island, 424, 428. 
Naval administration, 20,23,3158, 

6174243,661; in England, 62, 66 
68.860. 

Naval Committea, 23, 24, 30, 37; 
recommendationr of, 23; organ- 
icee a fleet, %; authorized to 
appointollicers, 28; and r0porte 
a list, 29; members of, on Ha- 
rine Committee, 31 ; tlts out a 
fleet, 32, 90; expires,32 ; i n s h 0 -  
tiom and orders of. 90,91,93. 

Naval organizatfon, 20, 21,22, 93- 
28,28,29,83, 38-42, 69, 64, SO,% 
163,164,166,893,661-f?84. 

Naval policy, 21,22, a, 538,616. 
Naval supremacy. Sss Sea power. 
Navies of the states, 3U2. 
Navy Board. 33; of Middle D b  

trict. 38,308; of Eastern District, 
83,34.564.370, 376, 403. 428, 5 1 ;  
duties of, 34; abolition of,37,4M. 

Navy, British, condition of, 62-56, 
860; politics in, 52, 57, 68; 
strength of, 63; difHculties of, 
6448, 880; corrnption in. 6667. 
860; i ~ ~ b o r d i n a t i o n  in and d e  
aertions from, 66-57; lack of die- 
cipUne in, 57; traditions of, 68, 
880; quarrels In, 519,676,660; in 
1776,63; in 1776,180; in 1777,288, 
289; in l778,63,363; in 1779,487; 
in 1780,644; in 1781,677; in 1783, 
819; In 1783,63, 614. 

Navy, Continental, #); h t  mg- 
gestion of, 21 ; beginnings of, 23, 
23; capture8 of, 24; regulations 
for, 24, 886; flrst vessels for, 26; 
frigatea for, %, 28; ofacers for, 
28,28,182,676; number of ofecers 
and men in, 29; organization of, 
83; administration of, 37; in- 
jured by primteering, 48-61; as- 
m i a t e d  with state navies and 

t 

' privateers, 61; strength of, M, 
64; flrst lors of, 191; in defense 
of Philadelphia, 241 ; vessels pro. 
cured in France for, 283. 264, 
266, a; misfortunes of, 311 ; in 
1776,179, 182; in 1777,286-288; in 
1776, 636, 881-363; in 1779, 367, 
686,488; in 1780,64S, 644 ; in 1781, 
676,676 ; in 1782,679,688 ; in 1783, 
618 ; end of, 6l6; dif5onltiea and 
weakness of, 661; men of, 661. 
662; omcers of, 8ea; m r t e  to 
commerce destroying, 662, 869; 
Intercepting supplies, gSS, 668; 
should have been stronger. 683, 
664; but not practicable, 664; 
losses of, 866; achievements of, 
666; carryfngoninterconrsewith 
Europe, 066, 668; re&tabUsh- 
ment of, 668; discipline in, 686, 
887, 881-893; ra t lou  and pay in, 
694 ; list of ships in, 700 ; h t  of 
ofecers in, n#. 

Neptune, British ship, 808. 
Neutral powers and flogs, 49,197, 

aaS,'Bl, SOO, 404,442,482,488,636, 
642,699,600,662, 697, 698,09D. 

Nevins, James, captain, 662. 
New Bedford, 88,190,192,194,247, 

296,333,989. See Dartmouth. 
New Broom, American privateer. 

661. 
Newburyport, %, 8, I=, 149, !264, 

826. 
New England. watem of, 17; pro- 

posed conquest of, 18, 19, 291, 
292; navy board in, 33; frontier 
of, 161 ; proposed separation of, 
161, 119 ; seafaring population 
of, 660. 

Newfoundland, 238, 289, 864, 410, 
646,626. 

Newfoundland, B a n b  of, 1, 212, 
856,882,WB.614,519. 

New Eamprhire, frigate built in, 
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%, 28, lM; navy of, (2; privateem 
of, 46; attaak apon, planned, 291, 
292 ; aids Penobscot Expedition, 
421. 

New Raven, 200.201.400. 
New Haven, Continental gondola, 

188. 
New.Jeme y, 3Q. 86,l28,l2Q2 32Q, 669. 
New London, 108,110,188,166,868, 

617, an, W, a, em, W. 
Newman, Wingate, captain, a. 
New Orleans, 38,393. 
Newport, 8; British fleet st, 108, 

110, 127, 23l ; attack upon, 
planned, 880; D1E8taing arrive8 
at, 330,532; Rochembeau at, 607; 
French fleet at, 507, 572, 17% 
French admiral at, 681. 

Nea Providence, expedition to, 
96,96,113,114 ; powder at, %5,96; 
governor of, 97,98, QQ, 100; Cap 
turn of, 99; gnru, from, 108 ; sec- 
ond expedition to, 292296; third 
expedition to, 683,684. 

New York, fleet fltted out in, 21, 
86 ; frigates built in, %,28 ; navy 
of.42; headquarters of thearmy, 
74; committee of safety of, 86; 
occnpied by the British, 89.287; 
mldiers sent to, 116; British 
army in, 191, 829; prisoners at, 
214, 238, 827-838 ; m a -  
ment from, 2%2; D'Eataing off, 
829, 330; British fleet at, 329; 
privat8ers of, 289,364,487 ; Brit- 
ish reinforcementa from. 490; 
Waehington before,673 : British 
fear low of. 333 ; evacuation of, 
ordered, 333 ; prisons and prison 
ships at, 622, 6274%; Britieh 
commanders in, 668. 

New York, Continental gondola, 
167, 171. 

Nicholae, Samuel, captain of ms- 
rines, at  New Providence, WI; 
letter of, 97, 99, 101, 102; corn- 
man& landing party, 97 ; c a p  
tnres the forts, 98, 99; h the 
&?tion with the Olasgow, 102. 

Nicholaon, Jamea, captain, 189, 
262 ; in command of the Vir- 
ginia, 199, 307 ; loses his ship. 
908; ordered to command the 
Trumbull, 498; report of. 499- 
503; to command a squadron, 

WW. MY) ; commended, 607 ; a t  
Philadelphia, 666,666 ; report of, 
M7. 

Nicholmon, John, captain, 611. 
Nicholson, Samuel, captain, in 

France, 262 ; in England, 263 ; 
watched by spies, 284 ; on a 
crnise, 261 ; a t  St. Malo, 289 ; in 
command of the Deane,2811,31& 
sn, m; on a cruise, 373, 402, 
l%6; orders for. 398,401 ; a t  Boa- 
ton, 511 ; enlisting men. 682 ; re- 
lieved of command, 608; court- 
martisled. 608. 

Nixon, John, on the N a v  Baud, 
33. 

Noaillee, de, French Nn- 
bassador in England, 288,280. 

Noddle's Bland, skirmish on, 6. 
North, Lord, 19,263,478. 
North, Britiah sloop of au, 428, 
673,434. 

North Carolina, navy of, U, m; 
enemy in, 91,127,1411. 

North River, 629. 
North Sea, 259,273,278,480,484,WC 
Norton, Benjamin, captain, 2. 
Norwalk, Connecticut, 400. 
Notre Dame, South Carolina brig, 

296,296,297,494,486. 
Nova Scotia, 18, 119, 184, 288,289, 

419,614,517,68a 

O1BrIen, Jeremiah, captain, 7.8; 
captnred the Msrgaretta, 9, 10 ; 
thanked by the General Court, 
11, 12; takes two other ressels, 
12.13; at Watertown, 13; in the 
state service, 14, 132 ; in Mill 
Prison. 646. 

Obsemr, British sloopof war,W. 
Ocrawke Inlet, 41.841. 
Ofecers of Continental navy, Iret  

appointed. 28,29 ; number of, 29; 
nniforms of, 30 ; commimiioned 
in France, 38, 266; in state or 
private service, 51 ; rank of, ep 
tablished, 182; criticism of, 183; 
in 1781,676; trainingof, 618,619, 
668 ; qualifications of, 662 ; list 
of, 704. 

Oliver C r o m d ,  American priva- 
teer. 282. 283. 

Oliver Cromwell, Connecticut 
ship, 321,322,323,390,391,628. 
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Olney, Joseph, captain, 194 889, 
872,374,876, 376. 

Orpheus, British frigate, 131,666. 
Omillim, Comte d', admM, Bn, 

341. 
Osgaod, Sumuel, KS. 
Otter, ~ r i t i eh  sloop of war, 111, 

lS1,138,886, ass, 897, m, 493. 
Oxford, Britlshtmnsport, UP, 118, 
188. 

Pnimbuf, !B4, l8bI8ti6, 462. 
Paine, Thomas, 640. 
Pallas, American privateer, 424. 
Pallas, Continental frigate, in 

Jones's squadron, 446, 452,163, 
464,457,717 ; ceptnre.8 the Coun- 
tese of Scarborough, 418, 474; 
lieutenant of, 477; at Dnnldrk, 
185. 

Pallieer, Sir Hugh, admiral, 610. 
Paris, 38, M9,254,284,337,483,52fj, 

642, 638. 
Parker, Sir Peter, commodore, 145, 

147. 187. 
Parker, Timothy, captain, 822,390. 
Patriot, British brig, 3'73,374. 
Peaca, conclwion of, 678,612,613. 
Pearl, British frigate, 159, '231,244, 

U8. 
P-n, Richaxd, captain, 4811, 

467,472,474,416,483. 
Peggy, British ship, I. 
Pennsylvania, frigates built in,'%, 

26; navy of, 40,188,140,242,248, 
310, 381, 686; privateers of, 66, 
686. 

Penobscot Bay, 319,408,677,692. 
Penobscot Expedition, 419,486,512, 

602; military and naval force for, 
4!20,421; provisionr for, 421,422 ; 
instructionr for, 422; sails from 
Boaton, 422; arrive8 in the bay, 
423 ; operationn of, -1; fail- 
ure of, 4S24S4; discussion of, 
634-437; returns to Boston, 696; 
second expedition, 4%. 

Pensacola, 188. 
Pensions, 24. 
Pepperrell, William, 2,419. 
Philadelphia, frigates built at, 20; 

navy board at, 38; Beet fitting 
out at, 90; Howe at. 241; British 
occupation of, 241, 287,308; de- 
fenses of, 241,242; privateers of, 

an, roa. tm, ase, WI, m, sao; 
evacuation of, 9aD; commerce 
of, 688 ; prisonem at, BbS. 

Philadelphia, Continental gon- 
dola, 166,171. 

Phillip,Willlam, general, 670,678. 
Phipn, William, 2, 419. 
Phcenix, British &gun mhip, 87, 

88,89,110, l54. 
Pickerlng, Thomy, oaptain, U1, 
a. 

Pickering, Timothy, colonel, 811, 
812,4lS. 

Picklee. William. m~tain. 593.8% . -  . . . 
608. 

Picquet, Lo Motte, admM, 388, 
839. 

Piercy, Thomas, captain, 474,476. 
Pigot, British schooner, 336; Con- 

tinental schooner, 862,38a. 
Pindar, John, captain, 683. 
Pintard, L e d ,  829. 
Piracy, 2, 254,376,616. 
Pitcher, Jonathan, captoin, 189. 
Plymouth, England, Is, 231. 

871,622,642, 846. 
Plymouth, Maaaach~t ta ,  46, 84, 
aa, 71, n, s2,ize. 

Point Judith, 908,831. 
Polacre, French sloop of war, 494. 
Pole, Britlah privateer, 232, 2% 

382. 
Pollock, Oliver, naval agent, 14 

88,393,394- 
Polly, American privateer, a. 
Polly, sloop, 7. 
Polly, South Carolina brig, 296. 
Portland. Sea Falmouth. 
Porto Rim, 160. 
Port Penn, 3M). 
Portsmouth, England, 281, 822, 
668. 

Portsmouth, New Hampahire, 2S. 
w m ,  249,254, a, 315,966, 

374,408.4S6,610,809. 
Portsmouth, Virginia, 2436,609,670. 
Portugal, 261, 640,642. 
Potter, Thomaa, lieutenant, 800. 
Pownalborongh, 46. 
Reble, Edward, midshipman, 

613; lieutenant, 687. 
Prince Edward bland. See St. 

John's, Island of. 
Prince Ferdinand, Britieh brig, 

373. 
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Prince William. Brftlrh nchooner. I ea~tured by the British, 2SI. 487: 
2aA 

Pringle, Thomas, captain, 69,167, 
168,170,172,176,303. 

Priscilla, Britlsh ship, 66s. 
Prisonem, exohange of, 88, 800, 

483,621, azS, 636,637,639,648,660, 
662, W, 668; oaptnre. treatment, 
snd  dbpoul  of, 60,83,91,9!2,178, 
lD2,S61,873,40?,, 440,182,621-868; 
impreseed or induced into Brit. 
lah service, 141,162,180,181,260, 
BU,tl47;welltrerrted,178,w.4,626, 
628,828; enlbtment of, 439, azS, 
QI. 647; on the Eonhornme Ri- 
chard, 486; a t  the Texel, 482,488; 
at New York, 623; on prison- 
8hips, 822, 627-@33, 661, 666; at  
Halifax and Newfoundland, 626; 
in Europe, 638; in English 
prbom, 642-660 ; charged with 
treason,w, 648; in Mill Prison, 
842648 ; subncriptiom for, 88) ; 
treated worse than the French, 
644; patriotism of, 647; in For- 
ton Prhon, 848; .release of, 848, 
660,668. 

Priaon-ships, at New York, !W& 
w%6!J4,6a7-636,838,644; in Brit- 
ish ports, m7, 623, 626; a t  Hall- 
fax, 626; a t  Antigua, 851; a t  Bob 
ton and New London, 666. 

Primteering,in colonial times, 2; 
daring the Revolution, 42, 282; 
attractionsof, ~1,110.439;  bad 
features of, 48, 49, 689, BM); in 
'1n6,70; in 1776,149,180; in lm, 
288; in 17713,292,363 ; in 1779,488, 
487; in 1780,644; in 1781,676; in 
1782 and1783,613; boats engaged 
in, 668; overdevelopment of, 663; 
faith in, 884. 

Privateers, American wmmb 
sioning of, 20, 88; prizea of, 24, 
61, a, 696; commissioned in 
France, 88,46,634,698 ; in M e *  
ohnsetts, 43,46; in other states, 
46, 46; under Continental com- 
mission~, %, 180, 288, 363, 488, 
644, 676,613; number and force 
of, 46-47; commissioned in the 
West Indies, 46, 283, 286; draw 
recruits from navy, 48-61. 110. 
836, 439; cruise with regular 
Shipcl, 61, 202, 237, 420, 498, 663; 

in- ~mton; 281; about  on, 
&ti& '238,614, M, 695; in S p -  
lah ports. 2S4, 266; in foreign 
waters. 2% a?-, -, 6% 
683; in WUCh poN,280,698; on 
the Penobscot Expedition, 421, 
436 ; engaged in commerce d e  
rtmying, 683,663; instructions 
for. B96. Ses Privateering. 

Privateers, Britiah, 47,289,864,187. 
Prizes, court8 for trial of, reaom- 

mended, 24; sh.res in, 24. 61; 
agents for, 82; dleposal of, 88, 
13; coaM for, 49, 46, 267, 687, 
689; in Bpanieh portd, 2M; in 
m u c h  porta, ase, m7, m, a~ ; 
sale or, m7, am; mtored to 
Brithh, 286, a81 ;taken in British 
waters, 289,273,280 ; Vergennes'r 
opinion of, m4; delay in sale of, 
441, 624; taken in 1776, 191; in 
1777, 280; in 1TB, 361; in 177B, 
lsa; in 1780.646; in 1781,liR;in 
1782 and 1783,614 ; of privateam 
i n s t r u c t i o ~  as to, 696. 

Protector, Maryland barge, 697. 
Protector, M ~ h n s e t t s  frtgate, 

613, 614,616, 617, 661, 562. 
Providence. 3.28.110. 112.116.187. 
8oa,ssa,ek' ' ' ' . - 

Providence, Continental frigate, 
28: dirnensionr of. 28: in Provi- 
dince River, 186, .188; ZOO, WI ; 
runs the blockade, 806,866; mila 
for France, 807; a t  Boston, 836; 
atpairnbamf andBreat,866; mail8 
for home and arrives a t  Ports- 
month, 866; in active serpice, 
801, 882, 486; orders for, 370; 
cmhing, 882S86 ; a t  Charleston, 
403,491; cruising, 492; captured, 
407.643 ; taken into the Britfsh 
service. 497. 

Providence, Continental gondola, 
I@. 

Providence, Continental rloop, 26, 
39, So, e9; armament of, 04;  a t  
New Providence. 97; in the .c- 
tion with the Glasgow, 107; an 
New London, 109; sent to New 
York, 112; return to Provi- 
denca, 116; on convoy duty, 11s; 
cmlsing, 118-121 ;encounters the 
Solebay and Milford. 118, 119; 



retnmtoRhodeIsland, 121, V42; 
on another cruise, 121, 122; or- 
dered south, l27, 189; in Provi- 
dence River, ll?6,189; attack8 a 
frigate, 186,187 ; rons the block- 
ade, 189,190; on a c r u h ,  190; 
receives orders, 1M ; cmieing, 
19%194,247,248; at Georgetown, 
W, '293; at New Providence, 293- 
296 ; in service, 362 ; orders for, 
871; cruising, 377,a78,889 ; c a p  
turea the Diligent, 378; on the 
Penobscot Expedition, 420,423, 
424 ; loss of, 486. 

Providence River, 186, l87, 189, 
904. 

Pmsaia, !a. 
Polaakl, Count Casimir, generP1, 
238. 

Quebec, 2,83,84,66,182,177,419. 
Qnebeq Britleh frigate, 1186,689. 
Queen of France, Continental 

frigate, 2%; at Boston, 336; in 
active service, 382, 486; orders 
for, m, 369 ; on a cruise, 37% 
874 ; changes commanders, 378; 
cmising, 882386; at Charleston, 
403,491; sunk, 4M ; loss of, W, 
644. 

@em, American schooner, 4. 
Quiberon Bay. iSB, 338,340,841. 
Qnincy, Joeiah, 8. 

Bnceborse. Britleh sloop of war, 
160 ; in the Continental service, 
241. 

Rainbow, British 44-gun ship,208, 
no ,  213,230, mi, 896. 

Raisonable, British ship of the 
line, 213, 2l4, 396, 398, 432, 433, 
641,648 

Raleigh, Continental frigate, !28, 
286; lannching of, 166, 166; r e  
ceives orders, 166; cruising, 199; 
at Portsmouth, 222 ; sails, 223 ; 
falls in with a British convoy, 
224,237; in action with the Druid, 
226-228; follows the convoy, 229 ; 
arrives in France, 230, 278; 
homeward bonnd, 299 ; crnising 
in the Weat Indies. 801-303 ; falls 
in with British ships, 301, 312; 
chased by them,303; arrives at  
Portsmonth, 304; ordered to sea, 

8l4; nails from Boeton, 8l6; 
chased by British ships slid en- 
gage~ them, 318318; captnwd, 
810; taken into the Brftish nee 
vice, 318 ; lose of, 361; at  Charles- 
ton, 496. 

Bamilies, British ship of the Ilne, 
601 

Bandolph, Continental Mgate, 
28,288,299 ; at Philadelphia, l68; 
blockaded in Delaware Bay, 
168; receives cruising orders, 
l95 ; at sea, 198,196; at Charlee- 
ton, 196,218 ; ordered south, 216, 
220 ; sickness on, 217 ; cruising, 
and takes p h ,  M1; ordered 
to France,222; inhanca.2111; 
return to America, !296; force 
of, 296; cruising, 296; in action 
with the Yarmonth, 230, 297; 
blows up, 297 ; loss of, 298, 311, 
313,361. 

Ranger, Continental ship, a t  
Portamonth, 194,223; armament 
of, 1%; asfls for France, 249; ar- 
rivea a t  w an tea, 249, 278,337; in 
service, 287; in Qniberon Bay. 
338; sslntss the Fwnch Uag, 338, 
339; at  Breat, 3 U ;  sails on a 
cruise, 341; at CarricMergns, 
342,343; at Whitehaven, 342; in 
action with the Drake. 348.849; 
force of, 360; crew of. 360; re 
portad captured, 361 ; conditions 
on, 361; Simpson in command 
of, 362; homeward bonnd, 866; 
arrives at Portsmouth, 866; in 
service, 382; orders for, 988 ; a t  
Boston, 872,874 ; on a cruise, 372- 
374 ; takes prices, 373 ; cruising, 
382-886; a t  Charleston, 408, 401; 
prizes of, 441; in service, 468; 
cruising, 49a; in the Cooper 
River, 497; log d,W; captured, 
497, 644; taken into the British 
service, 497; her prisoners, 663. 

Ranger, French privateer, 601. 
Rathbnme, John Peck, captain, 

in command of the Providence, 
191, 247, 293, 377; of the Queen 
of France, 376,378,382. 

Read. George, on the Marine Com- 
mittee, 31. 

Read. Thomas, captain. 308,498. 
Rebecca, prize ship, 893. 
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-. 
i33,136; 

Il0p.o. continental xebec, 241. 1 

Redbank, 241, !XI, 244,246. 
Reed, Joseph, colonel, 64; preai- 

dent of Pennsylnmia, 381. 
Renown, British ship of the line, 

79,80,84, 399,491,496, 625. 
Renown, Virginia ship, 670. 
Reprisal, Continental brig, 180; 

in Delaware Bay, 142 ; ordered 
to Martinique, 142; sails, 143; 
takes prizes, 144; engages the 
Shark, 144,145; orders for, 168; 
voyage to ~rance, 168; arrives 
a t  ,tantee, l68,264, %; prize8 of, 
168, 258, 1 7 ;  cruising, 259, 281; 
a t  L'Orient, 269,260; ordered to 
sail, ;287; chased by a Brltish 
ship, 289; a t  St. Halo, 270, 276; 
cruises of, 274; ordered to be se 
questered, 274; ordered to sea, 
276; homeward bound, 276; lost 
a t  sea, 276,287; prisonere taken 
by, 654. 

Republic, American privateer, 
278. 

Ib~ubliC. BbflfJdlUW@ 8100~. 

243. 
Besistanoe, Continental brigan- 

tine. 287,914,8111,831,8111. 
Reeolntion, American privateer, 

231. 
Resolution, Ammican primteer, 

prfies of, 860, 88l; in wrvfoe, 
862; at Philadelphia, 37% eold 
and tittad out as a privateer, 
876; captured, 876,486. 

Revenge, Continental schooner, 
166. 

Revere, Paul, colonel, 421,424,426. 
Revolution, American, 2 ; naval . 

conditiolu, of, 669,668. 
ahode Island.3; assembly of.21; 

delegates from.21; governor of, 
22, Q ; instractions of, m ; frig- 
ates built in, m,28 ; navy of, a, 
70 ; privateers of, 46.83; British 
fleet at, 107,114,127,l86 85; D'Es- 
taing at, 391,332 ; evacuated by 
Americane, 834 ; proteation of, 
892. 

IUcheUen River, la, la. 
Richmond, British frIgat8,bW). 
Ricot, Philippe Nimlaa, mptain, 

446,474, n r .  
Rising Empire, MafsachuWtW 

brig, 133, 137. 
Risine Stat88. A I I l 0 r i ~  ~ r f V 8 -  

rn. 
Bestaration, Britfsh ship, 3aa. Sss 

Oliver Cromwell, Connecticut 
a P .  

Retaliation, Amerlcan privateer, 
617,618. 

Retaliation. Continental b r i m -  
tine, 382. 

Revenge, L e r i c a n  p r iva i r ,  1 
290. 

Revenge, American privateer, 2S8. 
Revenge, Amerlaan privateer, 618. 
Revenge, American privateer, 
666. 

Revenge, British brig, 866,' 887, 

teer,eas. . 
Robinson, Isatab, captain, 1119,220. 
Robinson, Jarnee. ca~tain. 19B. 
Robinson; Robert, litiutenht, 444, 
449. 

Rochambeau, Comte de, general, 
607,673. 

Rackingham, Marqais of, 47% 
Bodney, Sir Oeorge Brydges, ad- 

' 

miral, 66, 619, 620, 621, 622, 1189, 
a n ,  an, sm, m, 6 ~ 0 ,  sa 

Roebuck, British 44gm ship, 124, 
131,140,141, 196,242,244,245,494, 
405,496,653,562,624. 

Rogers, Josias, captain, 6W). 
Romnlua, British 44-gun ship, 494, 

496,669,670. 
Ropes, David, captain, 6#8. 
Roee, British frigate, 39,87,89,1W, 

IOB, 164. 
Rover, American privateer, 270. 
Rover, American privateer, B!i6. 
Royal Qeorge, British letter of 

388. I marque. U4. 
Revenge, Continental cutter, 268, Royal Oak, Brlthh OhIp of the 

285: flttine out. 27S: omisine. line. 666. 
273; 274; ig spaiiah brtd, 27i; 
566; ssils from Bilbao, 357; at 
Cadiz, 9117; at Ferrol, 368; in 
the West Indies, 868, 880, 861; 

~ o y a i  Savage, Continental 
schooner, 166.18, In .  

Rnlleoonrt, Baron de, 282. 
Euae4 635, M2. 
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Saba, Islsnd of, 101. 
Sachem, Continental Ump, 140, 
1% m, w. 

S t  Anguatine, S2S 
S t  ChrLtopher, !U?, Sl4. 
St. Croix, 180,640. 
st. matatiu8, m, 1m, m, 197,263. 

404,671,672,618,699. 
S t  Qeorge's Channel, 361. 
St. John. Britleh schooner. 8. 
St. John's, Canndq 1Ba, 168, 164, 

166. 
St. John'r, Island of, 66, a. 
St. John's, Newlonndland, !UX, 

411. 
St. Lawnnos River and Gulf, 6S, 
BB, 161,164. 

S t  Malo, '269, 270, a?a. 
St. Mary'r Isle, 347. 
St. h'&, '269,866. 
St. Nicholas Mole. E36. 
SL Pierre, 144,407. 
St. Sebsstian'r, 288. 
St. Thomas, 888. 
Salem, 4, 134; prize court at, 45; 

regImenta of, 69; privateers of, 
69S. 

WisbarY, 2% 13%8= 
molter, am, captain, as, 432. 
Saltonstall, Dudley, captain, in 

command of the Alfred, W, 84; 
ordered to Philadelphia, 113; in- 
restigated and exonerated, 118; 
ordered to ~ e a ,  186; Sans and 
takes prizes, 201; in command 
of privateers, 201, 202; and of 
the Wuren, 1876, 876, 420; in 
naval command of the Penob 
scotpxpeditIon,421; hisinatmo- 
tiom, 422; incompetency of, 422, 
4%; petition addressed to, 4!&; 

. fails to support the army, 427, 
428; letter of Navy Board to, 429, 
rW); dismissed from the navy, 
697. 

Saltonstall, Gilbert, captain of 
marines, 1IM. 504. 

Salutes to Amerioan flag, 169,180, 
280, m-341, 367. 

Sampson, Simeon, captain, l34, 
!BE, m0, 618, 540. 

San Domingo, 269. 
Sandwich, Earl of, US, 67,69. 
Sandwich, British armedship, 486. 
Sandwich, Britlah packet, 402 

INDEX 

Sandy Hook, 10'2, 829,830, BP1, (8, 
414,617, MU. 

Sans Pew, French primtear, 609. 
Saratoga, 1'79,239,291. 
Saratoga, Continental sloop of 

war, 184, 507, W8, a, 510, 618. 
544, m, urn. 

Sartins, M. de, French mlnlster 
of marlne, 281, 288, 286,441, a 
449,481. 

Savage, John, 439. 
Savage, British rlmp of war, 666, 

lW, 666,667. 
Savannah. 489,480,492 
Saybrook, Connecticut, 200. 
Scammell, American privateer, 
695,698. 

Bcarborongh, 468,476,478,479. 
Schnyler, Philip, general, la, 165, 

164. 
Schnyler's Island, 178,174. 
Scollay, Benjamin, midnhipmm, 

5lU. 
Scorpion, British prieon-Up, 
Scorpion, Britlah d m p  of war, 

SQO. 
Scotland, 78,341,848,347,463, 638 
Sea Flower, prize schooner, 120. 
~eaman, captain, la 
8en power, 62, 328, 647, 6 n ,  675, 

680,659,884,666,687,668. 
Secretary of Marine, 88. 
Selkirk, En11 of, 347,818. 
Selman, John, captain, 63,136, Bd. 
Serapis, Britlah 44-gun ship, in 

action with the Bonhomme 
Richard, 467-470, 475, 680; c a p  
tain of, 485,487; ourrandem, 464, 
470; explosion on, W ; arms- 
ment of, 4 n ;  crew of, 471; lomea 
of, 471; injuries to, 472; her 
boat stolen, 477; repaired, 478; 
Jones in command of, 478,700 ; 
a t  L'Orienf 486; purchase of. 
considered, 486,6!B, 5% ; cmiw 
planned for, 626; capture of, 611. 

Severn, British ship, 221. 
Shark, Britiah sloop of war, 144, 

1%. 
Sheffleld, Joseph, captain, 230. 
Sheffleld, Robert, captain, 629. 
Sherbume, Andrew, 383,643. 
Shipman, John, captain, 201. 
Shlps and veasels, liet of: Acetun, 

Achilles, A o w n ,  Active (4), 
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Admid Mgby, Adminrl DmT, 
Admiral Keppel,Alarm,Albany, 
Alert, Alexander, Alfred, Alli- 
ance, America, Amphitrite (2) ,  
Andrew Doria, Apollo, Argo, 
Ariadne, Ariel, Assurance, As- 
trea, Atalanta, Augusta, Au- 
rora, Aventure, Bachelor, Bel- 
lisarius, Black Prince, Blaok 
Princess. Blonde, Bolton, Bou- 
homme Richard, Boaaawen, BOb 
ton (a), Bourbon, Bricole, B r i s  
tol, Burford, Cabot, Camden, 
Camel, Camilla, Carleton, Ca- 
rgsfort, Cerberus, Cem, Cerf, 
Champion, Chance, Char1e~- 
town, Charming Peggy, Chaulk- 
ly. Civil Usage, Columbus, 
Comet, Commerce, Concord, 
Confederacy, Confederate, Con- 
gress (0, Connecticnt, Cornwal- 
Ile, Counteea of Scarborough, 
Crawford, Cromwell, Combelc 
Isnd, Cygnus, Dalton, Deane, 
Defence (4),Delaware, Despatch, 
Diamond, Diligent (2), Diomede, 
Dolphln (S), Drake, Druid, Duc 
de Duras, Dnc de L a m ,  Dun- 
more, Eagle (3), Earl of War- 
wick, Ebenezer, Eclipse, Ed- 
ward, Ellingham, Endeavor, En- 
terprise, Experiment (a), Fair 
American (2),Falcon,Fanny,Fe- 
licity, Fincastle, Flora (2), Fly, 
Fortune, Fondroyant, Fowey, 
Fox, Franklin (2) ,  Freedom, 
Priendship, Galatea, Gaspee, 
Gatan, General Gates, Qeneral 
Greens, General Hancock, Qen- 
ern1 Mercer, General Milliin (2), 
Qeneral Monk, General Moul- 
Me, General Pickerlng, General 
Putnam, General Schuyler, Gen- 
e n 1  Sullivan, Qeneral Waahing- 
ton, Glasgow, Gloucester, Oold- 
en Eagle, Good Hope, Gover- 
nor Rumbull, Governor Tryon, 
Grand Turk, Grandville, G m w  
hopper, Greenwich. Greyhound, 
Haerlem, Hague, Hslifax (2), 
Hammond, Hampden (S), Han- 
cock (S), Hannah, Harriet, Har- 
rison, Hawk, Hawke (2) ,  H w d ,  
Hero. Hibernh, Holderneea, 
Holker, Hope (0, Hornet (a), 

Hunter (a), Hme~r, Hyder Ally, 
Independence (Z), Indien, In- 
flexible, Iris (2), Isabella, Jack, 
Jamn, Jefferson, Jeraey (2) ,John 
(2), Johnson, JuUw Cmssr, Ju- 
n i w  Brutus, Juno, Eaty, Lady 
Washington (2) ,  Languedoc, 
Lark, Lee (S), Levant, Lexfng- 
ton, Liberty (2), Lively, Liver- 
pool, Lonsdale, Lord North, 
Loyal Convert, Lynch, Lynx, 
Machias Liberty, Magniflque, 
Margaretta, Maria (2) ,  Marqnis 
de Lafayette, Mara (2), Martha, 
Masaachuaetta, Medea, Mellieh, 
Mercury, Merlln, Mermaid, Mil- 
ford, Minema (S), Monarch, 
Monsieur, Montgomery (6), Mor- 
ris (2) ,  Mosquito, Nancy (8), 
Nautilus, Neptune, New Broom, 
New Haven, New York, North, 
Notre Dame, Observer, Oliver 
Cromwell (2), Orphens, Otter, 
Oxford, Pallas (2). Patriot, Pearl, 
Peggy, Philadelphia, Phcanix, 
Pigot, Polacre, Pole, Polly (S), 
Prince Ferdinand, Prince WU- 
liam, Priscilla, Protector (2). 
Providence (S), Quebec, Queen 
of France, Quero. Racehorse, 
Rainbow, Raisouable, Raleigh, 
Ramilies, Randolph, Ranger ('3, 
Rebecca, Renown (2) ,  Reprisal, 
Republic (2). Repulse, Resist- 
ance, Resolntion (2) ,  Restora- 
tion, Retaliation (P),Revenge (7), 
Richmond, Rising Empire, Bfb 
ing States, Roebuck, Romulae, 
Rose, Rover (2), Royal Qeorge, 
Royal Oak, Royal Savage, 
Sachem, St. John, Sandwich (a), 
Sans Peur, Barntoga, Savage, 
Ekammell, Scorpion (2) ,  Sea 
Flower, Serapis, Severn, Shark, 
Sir William Erskine, Skyrocket, 
Snow Eagle, Solebay, Somerset, 
South Carolina, Sparlin, Speed- 
well, Sphynx, S~i t f l re  (219 SPY, 
Strombolo, Surprise (S), Swal- 
low, Swan, Sybil, Syren, Tapnk 
qnish, Tartar (21, Teaser. Temp 
eat, Terrible, Thames, Thomas, 
Thorn, Three Brothers, Thunder 
(2), Thunderer, Tobago, Tre- 
pansy, Triumph, R u e  Briton, 
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&eri&. i63,256 ; ports o< open 
to Americans, 256, 288, 368,367, 
368, a60; coast of,261; andMoroc- 
co, 262; King of, 281 ; disposition 
of, 286,867,368; miniater to, 405; 
navy of, 668; at  war with Eng- 
land, 644; naval policy of, 667. 

Sparlin, British privateer. 418. 

Tmite, Rnmbnll (3), Tym~~ni -  
oide, Unicorn, Union (a), Unity 
(Z).Vengeanw (2),Venm, Victor, 
Vigilant, Viper, Virginia Vol- 
ant, Vulture, Warren (2), Wash- 
ington (I), Waep, Watt, Wearal, 
West Florida, Winthrop, Pan- 
kee, Yankee Hero, Yarmouth, 
York, Zebra. 8- the variom 
names. 

Shuldham, Molynenx. vicead- 
miral, 83,84, 110, 180, 181. 

Sllliman, G. S., general, 200, ml. 
Simpkina, Captain, 292. 
Simpeon, Thomas, lieutanant, 

prize maeter of the Drake, 850; 
arreat of, 860; insubordination 
of, 861 ; popularity of, 8M ; in 
oommand of the Ranger, 862, 
372, 382. 

Sinkins, Oeoge, captain, 1BS. 
Sir William Erakine, British pri- 

vateer, 417,418. 
Skenesborongh, 161,164. 
Skimmer. John, captain, 1,814. 
Skinner, Abraham, 838. 
Skyrocket, American privateer, 
484. 

Smedley, Samuel, lieutenant, 82; 
captain, 822,323. 

Smith, Edward, lieutenantcolo- 
nel, 264, 277. 

Snow Eagle, British w k e t ,  S9. 
Soams, Iaaac, captain, 165. 
Solebay, Britiah frigate, 118, 146, 

147.667. 
Somemet, Britiah ship of the line, 

208,246. 
South Carolina, veesel of, 17; navy 

of, 41, 146, 2% 328, m, 684; 
privateera of, 46; enemy in, 91, 
146,489, -97. 

South Carolina, state frigate, 663, 
titU,583,604,606. See Indien. 

Souther, Daniel, captain, l36,137. 
Spain, wars of, 2; naval agents 

in. 38: orovides m o n q  for 
612. 

Syren, British frigate, 146,147. 

Speedwell, AmerIcm prl- 
237. 

Rphynr, British frigate, 146,147. 
SpiMire, Continental galley, 86, 

87, 88. 
Spitfire, Continental gondola, 166. 
Splithead, 486,648. 
Split Rock, 166,174,176. 
Sproat, David, 657,658. 
Spy, American snow, 28a. 
Stack, Edward, lieutenant of ma- 

rine%, 46l. 
Stanton, Daniel, 828. 
Statan Island. 617,MXI. 
Stirling, Charle8, oaptain, 666, MR. 
Stoddard, Noah, oaptain, (IBLI. 
Stone, William, captain, Q4. 
Stonington, 336,627, 828. 
stony Point, 989. 
Stormont, Lord, British ambaaaa- 

dor in Franoe, 267; demands re- 
atoration of prizes, 267, 280; in- 
formation furnished to, 268, '272; 
complaints of, 268,280, 286, 274; 
demands departure of Americm 
reseels, 260,274,276 ; natt8faetion 
of, 286; complalnsof Frenoh aid . to America, 266 ; suspects H p -  
son, 277; recall of, 992,321; wn- 
duct of, in regard to prisoners, 
639441. 

Story, William, 818. 
Stranger, Richard, captain, 614, 

616. 
Strombolo, British flreship, 245 
Sullivan, John, general, 162, 11% 
m, 332,839,834,436. 

SulUvan'm Island, 146,148, M. 
surprise, ~ r i t l a h  frigate, 410,411. 
Surprise, Continental lugger, '254, 

266, mi, 287,876. 
Surprise, Continental rloop, 220, 
m. 

Swallow, American privateer, 696. 
Swan, British rloopof war, 107,109. 
Sweden,%. 
Sybil, British frigats, B06, BOB, BM. 

Talbot, Silas, major, 333; oaptnrsl 
the Pigot, 336; lientenantcolc+ 
nel and naval captain, 836,898; 
in command of the Argo, 388. 
m; a prisoner, 631,646. 
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lWmdge,Benjrrmin,co1onel,6lL 
Tangier Inlands, W. 
Tapnaquish, British tender, 12, 

13. 
Tartar, American privateer, 2a. 
Tartar, Ma~achasetta ahip, 618, 

562,688. 
Teaser, American privateer, a81. 
Tempest, Virginia ahip, 670. 
Ternay, C h d e r  de, admM, 607. 
Terrible, British ship of the b e ,  
688. 

Teiel, the, 460,481,183,464, ME), 664, 
646. 

Thames, British frigate, 899, 617. 
Thorn-, British ship, 280. 
Thompson, Thomas, captain, l60; 

in command of the u e i g h ,  m, 
299; orders for, 1 6 7 , m ;  reports 
of, 228, aas, aol. m, criticism of, 
230,s(#,3n; dismissed from the 
navy, 313; relieved, 814. 

Thorn, British ship, m, 414; 
American privateer, W 1 8 .  

Three Brothem, British privateer, 
612. 

Thunder, British bomb vemel,140, 
147. 

Thunder, British galley, 994. 
Thunderer, British radeau, 107, 

168,171. 
Tibbetta. John, captain, 6% 
Ticondemga, 161,165,170,177, 178, 

179. 
Tobago. Britfsh aloop of war, 006, 

607. 
Torpedofm, l68. W, 166,248. 
Tortola, Island of, 6Q1,692. 
Toulon. 327,328. 
Townsend, Maine, 422. 
Tracy, J ~ w ,  captain, 149, l60, 

lK1. 
Transports. British, 21, a, 9(, 00, 
61,68, n, w, n, IWM, se, 116-118, 
m, izs, m, 146, i s ~ , z o ~ ,  196,808, 
373, 492. 

Treaties, ?.57,292,840, Mg, 657. Sea 
Alliance with France. 

Trenton, battle of, 00. 
Trepassy, British brig, 663. 662, 

663,664. 
Trevett, John, lieutenant of m& 

rines, 1 ,  190, 192, 247, 293, 294, 
428. 

Triumph, BrItlsh frigate, 63% 634. 

m e  Briton, BrIUah tramport, 
211. 

M t e ,  South Carolina ship, 494, 
495. 

Tmmbuu, Jonathan, governor, 
137,200,617. 

Tmmbull, American privateer. 
201. 

m b d ,  Oontinental f rw te ,  
26, 981 ; in the Connecticut 
river, 188,189,20; unable to get 
out, XIO, aol, 287,807,562 ; floated 
over the bar, W, 488; ordered 
tO eaa, 4B8; mila, 49B ; in action 
with the Watt, 4Bsd08; haea  
of, 601; f 0 r c ~  of, 601, 602; to 
Omisewith Wnadron, W6, W ;  
matting, m; orders for, 5% 
609; in the Dola- aim, 610, 
611,612, m, m; in m; , 
sails, W; in action with the 
Iris, 6 7  ; captured, 6117,668,6711. 

Tmmbull, Coatinentslgalley, 167, 
112,176. 

Trarton, Thomas, captain, LIga 

Trgon, Willinm, general, 200, aol, 
399. 

Tuck, William, captain, 826. 
Tucker, Samuel, captain, in com- 

mand of the Franklin, 7l; and 
of the Hsncock, 74; takos p r h ,  
74,815; in command of the Boa- 
ton, 852, 376; his inatmotions, 
363, 370; a t  Bordeaux, 364; rn 
port of, 366; at Charleston, 481; 
in command of the Thorn, 826; 
captured, 826 ; escapee. 826. 

Tnpper, Benjamin, lieutenant- 
colonel, 87. 

-bee. 49% 488. 
W C i d e ,  m h W t t S  brig, 
153; crollling, 183,134,234; taken 
prfaea, 254 ; ah.sed by the Brit- 
ish, 236, =; r e t a m  to port, 
288; cruising, 238, 320, 8811, a8e- 
388 ; on the Penobsoot ,Expedi- 
tion, 421,4!24. 

Unicorn, ~ r i t b h  irigate, 3111, 816, 
310,313,319. 

Uniforms, 30. 
Union, American privateer, a66, 

266. 
Union, B r i m  letter of marque, 
866. 
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UnIon, B r i m  privateer, 8N. Volmt, Frenab prlv8ter, S Z l  
Unitv. Britiah shin. 62. I Vnlture. B r i m  Bloon d war.* , . 
unit;: ruco~, 7, &.lo. ll, m see l 654, aab. . . 

aaPbhh.9 Liberty. 
Urh.nt, 2BB, 828. Wdsworth, Peleg, general, 4!U, 
Utreaht. treats. of, '267. 424, m. . - -  

Wallabout Bay, 622,624. 
v a m m  u. lea, la, I*, I w-gro* m u e l ,  urn-t 

178. of msrinea, &L9,&(1,849. 
V u s k ,  Josspb cap* M, n 7 ,  brtemrs, general, 74, n, 78, 

no. 
Vandred, m m  de, a d m w ,  
m, 610,811. Warner. Elisha, captain, US, 220. 

Vengeance. American prlmteer, 
MO. --. 

Venkpaoe, Contin0nt.l brig, Warren, Continental Mgate, 26; 
uia, a, a, 474,717. dimemions of, B; in Providence 

Venns. British brlp. 864. River. 166.188.200.287:  nu^ the 
vergeuues, ~omteXe,foreign m ~ n -  

istar of France, 264; on the In- 
t e m t  of France in the war, '264; 
receives Deane, 264; Intercedes 
with Spaln, W ;  his intmvIriewa 
with Stormont, 267-261; pro- 
feger ignorance of b e r i -  
afhh,  %8; admits p&r to be 
British property, ag0, ; yields 
to British demands, %3lt hia rea- 
sons, 266; his promises, 266,214; 
his opinion of prices, 214; cor- 
mpondence of, about pr f~a-  
teem, 688,637, W ; Washington 
nrftea to, 547. 

Vernon, Willism, onNavy Board, 
S, a; letters to, 33, 36, 312; 
letters iron, 49,8011,808,907. m, 
610, 611, 688; on p r i v a M g ,  
49. 

Versnill~, M, 877,442. 
Victor, British brig, 208,210. 
Vigflant, British armed ship, 245. 
Vincent, Nioholns, captain, 297. 
Vineyard Sound. 4,388, MIB. 
Viper, British letter of marque, 
sn. 

Virginia, navy of, 40, 41,138, 189, 
402, 670, '697; privateera of, 48; 
governor of, 69, Ba, 139,569; capes 
of, 127, 140; Cornwallis in, 570, 
678,674. See Chesapeake Bay. 

Virginia, Continental frigate, 26; 
at  Baltimore, lsB; blockaded, 
IW, 287; sets a d ,  W ;  is c a p  
tared, 908; loss of, 808,311, %I; 
British frigate, 432,438,434, 496. 

. ---. - 
K G ~ e ,  ~01, h, 808; it ~oston,  
805, 816, 836; cruising, 821, mZ 
874 ; in active service, 881, 882; 
orders for, 870; takas prima, 
$78; changes commanders, 876, 
437; on the Penobocot expedi- 
tion, 420, m, a, 181, 639; 
loss of, 486. 

Warren, Continental schooner, 04, 
n, m,8i,  86,811,314. 

Warwick Neck, l m , l M ,  8O6. 
Washington, Qeorge, general, at  

Cambridge, 13, 68; orgrmia8)) 
fleets, 20,21, m , ~ ,  70, n, 86; in- 
structionsto, 22, BQ; rank of, 90; 
takes commandof the army,69; 
hls orders to Bronghton, @,a; 
urges expedition to Bermuda, 
82 ; his need of powder, 82, S5 ; 
disapprover conduct of cap 
tains, 66,66 ; hls fleet, 66,74, 81, 
@ , a ,  86,87, 814, 416 ; comphhn 
of his crews, 87; p d m a  Manley. 
67, n ; describes the sitnation, 

: appoint8 Manley mmma. 
dore, 70 ; suggests disposition of 
-IS, n ;  goes to N ~ W  pork, 
74, 88; Ward reporta to, 77, 78, 
82 ; Hopkins ordered to report 
to, 80 ; lends soldiers to navy and 
recalls them, 110; mentioned, 
l63, 291 ; Barry reporta to, 309; 
advises sinkingveasels, 310; and 
attack on Newport, a30; near 
New Pork, 490,491,578 ; desire0 
dpera t lon  with French fleet, 
607 I letter of, 640; views of, on 
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powem, 547, mk WWKS of, 
648, 676; in Virgfni., 678, 614; 
Jones writes to, 677; report to. 
611 ; on treatment of prisoners, 
-624; on their exchange, 828, 
637; cormponds with British 
commanders, 623, 638; receives 
complaints of treatment of 
prisoners, 851. 

Waeaington, Continental brigan- 
tine, IH, 6e, 07, n, LW. 

Washington, Continental frigate, 
!B, 198,242,17,806,310,301. 

Washington, Continental galley, 
e 8 7 ,  13. 

W.ehington, Continental galley, 
187,168, In, 172,173,174,176,176. 

W.ap, Continental sohwner, 80; 
joins the fleet, 93, W, 98; a t  New 
Providence, 9'7; separates from 
the fleet, 101; cruising, %W); 
in Delaware Bay, 128,24l. 

Waterbury, David, general, 168, 
169,172,174,177. 

Watern, Daniel, captain, n, 78, 
586,4l6, 410,417,420. 

Watertown, 7, l3,22,73. 
Watson, William. 66,07. 
Watson. Winslow C., 173. 
Watt, British letter of marque, 

499,604,644. 
Weaver, Thoma#, lieutenant, 96. 
Weazel, Britlsh r lwp of war, aaP, 
n, za. 

Webb, &muel Blwhley, general, 
027. 

Welch, Head&& lieutenant, SS4, 
664. 

Welch, John, captain of marines 
424. 

West Florida, British aloop, 889; 
Continental rlwp, 999. 

West Indiea, agenta in, 88,40,144, 
196, 233, BBO; privateers in, 46, 
149,238,286, !Z76, 288, =,a, 408, 
691, E M ;  regular ships in, 143, 
US, 296,801,380,372, 876,586,407, 
660, 661, 682, 1332, 806,80B; trade 
in, 146, 197, 253, 512; British in, 
197,289, 884, 866,188,519,646, En, 
573,677, MU), 614; French ln, 333, 
380, m, 573, MU), a u , ~ ;  p a n -  
ern in, 0: 

Weymouth, Lard, 4TB, 041. 
Whale-boat primteenunen, 608. 
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Whale i h a y ,  I, !!80. 
Wheley, Commodore, 897. 
Wharton, John, on Nary Basrd, 

33. 
Wheaton, Joeep4 10,11,18. 
Whipple, Abmham. captain of the 

Columbus,2B, W; commands two 
sloops, 39 ; his expedition to Ber- 
muda, 62,M ; takes a prW, 73 ; 
a t  Philadelphia, 80; in the eation 
with the alasgow, 104 ; court- 
martinled, 109 ; ordered to Phil- 
adelphia, 113 ; investigated and 
exonerated, 113; at  Warwick 
Neck, 187; ordered to ses. 188; 
in command of the frigate Prov- 
idence, 306, 868, 882 ; and of a 
squadron, 860, S2-386, 4lS, 481, 
407; a t  Charleston, 403,49l, (81. 

Whipple, William, 48,891,898. 
Whltwmb, Colonel, 79. 
Whitehall. See Skenesboroagh. 
Whitehaven, 270,806,84l, 343,846, 

361,443,064. 
Wlckes, Lambert, captain, in 

command of the Rapr id ,  142, 
143,2b0,288 ; reports of, 144, !%I, 
26D; a t  L'Orient, 269, 260; 
watched by spies, a84; on a 
cruise, 287; orders of, '2437, 208 ; 
a t  St. Malo, 259, 270; sails for 
home, 276 ; lost a t  sea, 276 ; men- 
tioned, 299 ; prisoners taken by, 
698. 

Wicken, Richard, lieutenant, 143. 
Wiggleaworth, Colonel, 172,170. 
Willfams, John Foster, captain, 

in command of the Republic, 
l30; and of the Hazard, 810,888, 
888 ; chargea against, 888; com- 
mendation of, 888 ; taken a prtze, 
3s; on the Penobscot Expedi- 
tion, 421, in wmmand of 
the Proteator, 613; report of, 
614. 

Willing, James, captain, 885. 
W i l l ~ b o r ~ ~ g b ,  106,174. 
Windward Inlands, 360. 
Winthrop, ~ c h u s e t t a  alwp, 

688,687. 
Wiecaaset, 2l6. See Pownal- 

borough. 
Woodberry, Herbert, captain, 6S. 
Wwster, Daniel, general, '200. 
Wren, Thomas, 619. 
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Young, John, Captain, 146, 2a0, 
Yank-, hued- printeer, 162. 280,278,&38. au, an, tua 
Yankee Her0,American privateer. 
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